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"It was really fun seeing all the coaches get their turn in the dunk tank.
-Senior Chuck Moubray,
Not one of them walked away dry."
Varsity Football Boosters Carnival

"It will create new jobs for students and be a nice addition to Holt."
-Junior Shelley Willems, Holt Courtyards

"The cookout is an outstanding community gathering which
promotes a sportsmanship climate." -Principal Brian Templin,
Education Fund Cookout

eyo.n ·a. the realm
Beyond the realm of Holt High School was the community who supported it.
Composed of diver se groups, the support came in many forms from booster organizations and the Education Fund to parents present at games, events, and Board of
Education meetings. As the year passed, problems arose, and accomplishments were
recognized. Looming before the community and school district was a budget crunch
'which demanded swift thought and action. The first community pep rally and NHS
dunk tank were staged, and the swim team boosters turned the cafeteria into a pie
factory. Students took more notice of the outside world with their mock 'Election

Recognition

Tuesday' and responses to the the top ten news events of the year. Senior Brian Ngo
got a closer glimpse of the chief executive after his essay was selected by the Lansing •

Showing off her

State Journal as one of the best describing education today. He met President Clinton

first medal won at

upon his arrival to Lansing at Capital City Airport with other area students who

a Forensics tourna-

widened their experiences beyond the realm.

ment to a smiling
dad and the camera
is sophomore Megan
Abbott. The tournament was hosted
on March 13 by Holt
High School. The
Forensics team had
their best season
yet winning four out
of five trophies at
the event.

.

! ,*100
Communit~Divider
t.

Building a Dream
Sharing infor mati on about how a student was
doing in his class wi th a paren t is Business teacher
Scotty Shimnoski at the spring conferences.
Communi ty members , parents a nd st aff gath er
in th e Education Center Board room for th e April
Board of Education meeting. It was the scene of
much interest and in volvement this yea r wi th fin ancia l iss ues a nd other educati onal and extracurricula r conce rn s .

Catching up on wh at was ha ppening a t the
Educa ti on Fund a nnua l barbeque a re Ingha m
County Sherr if, Gene Wrigglesworth , Board of
Education President Alton Gra nger a nd community members.
Taking on th e mind-boggling a nd dusty job of
t urning out pies in record numbers for a fundraiser
are the combined Boys' and Girls' Swim team
booster s. Swimmers with parents' help operate
the dough roller in the assembly line production .
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REDEFINING the

SWEET DRERMS
11

Defeating Eaton Rapids

was a big confidence
builder on the road to winning our second, back-toback state championship.
The win told us that if we
came together as a team,
we could accomplish anything we tried to do. 11

-Senior
Brandon Hannasch
Members of the 1997 State Championship Wrestling team including; Joe
Forquer, Assistant Coaches Jeff Felice
and Chris Leyer, Devin Lambert, Alex
Redman, and Pat Whitford watch intensely the home meet with Eaton Rapids. The Rams defeated the non-conference competitor 26-23 at home before a packed gym enrou te to their CAC
and State titles.
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:SH PAINT ... "The mural was a fresh start.

We decided it was time to bring in the new,"
cted project chairperson Betsy Jenkins about the updating of the 'C' hallway mural by
onal Honor Society members including Jami Grant, Emily Reamer, Robin Barker and Ed
Id. (Middle ) Taking in the Varsity Football game against Okemos are juniors Sonya
Jane, Brian Sherry, Becky Corr and Katy Crews . Coming off the previous year's state
npionship, it was a time for upperclassmen to redefine the year according to their own
sand dreams. (Top ) Practicing sixth hour on Troost Field are Marching Band members
nelle Dalton , Brandon Conley and Todd Gray. Michelle noted, "Senior year I realized not
1ke things too seriously because you might miss something fun! " (Bottom) photos by
fer Spock

HOLT HIGH SCHOOL
1284 Aurelius Rd. Holt. Ml 48842
Class AA [517] 694-2162
~

Opening, l~:
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AHING THEIR

THE FACTS
Discussing t h e.

Left holding the dreams of last year's graduating class, students came together to
build a new dream for the school, their sports teams, clubs and the community.

upcoming events
of German Club

Finishing last year with state Football and Wrestling championships, the

with senior Joel

Capital Area Conference All-Sports Trophy, and many academic awards,

Bush are senior
T.J. Fritts and

raised people's expectations and hopes. Students wanted to show

junior Courtney

that they had minds and wills of their own and would make their

P arker duri11g

own mark. It was a time to redefine past dreams to fit their own

Activity Fair.
The new opening

needs as well as create new ones. From the first day to the last,

day agenda was

whether they were living their dream as a senior, chasing their

a way to
advertise clubs

dream as a junior, or dreaming on as sophomores, t~e common

and activities to

goal was making the year their own.

stud ents.

Opening day was greeted with excited confusion as a new
Activity Fair and picture day
were crammed into one afternoon. Clubs advertised their
group's offering of activites and
a new Guitar Club and Women's
Study Group took form.
National Honor Society took their creative talents to task designing a new international theme for the 'C' hallway. Also putting
their talent to work was the newly created Set Design class
Opening ... continued on page 4 ·

IICH URCH

BERT OF RDIFFERENT DRUM

wlaxing during competition are senior
larah Pohlonski and freshman Claire
,forrisey. Sarah broke four sch ool
·ecords during th e season enroute to a
~AC title and college scholarship.

Taking t he fi eld for t he first pregame
show are juniors Tazi Pruitt and Justin
Pool. Tazi commented,"My dream this
marching season was to help the band
become the best it h as ever been."
~
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ECASTI N6
under the leadership of teacher Leanne Schnepp. They got an early start
on creating an underworld abode for the Fall Play, The Hobbit .

In late September seniors returned to their childhood for their Spirit
Week theme of Dr. Seuss, and the Cat's red and white striped hat reigned
supreme. Then students all grew up a little when the newspaper
staff held a mock presidential vote on 'Election Tuesday', with
student ballots mirroring the general election results. And

the

FIRED UP!
Showing their
spirit at the
Homecoming P ep
Assembly are
seniors Carrie
Butterfield and
Nicole Gray.
During th e day
se niors donned

most of the students got experience selling one thing or

t heir Dr. Seuss

another as groups took on fundraising and Student Council

theme h a ts and
ma de their

opened a new school store.

newspa per signs

The Wrestling team again defined their dream as
State Champions and brought home the gold for the

to display their
class domination.

second consecutive year
from Battle Creek.

The

Girls' Varsity Basketball
team captured their dream of
a Capital Area Conference title,
along with the Girls' Swim team,
Gymnastics team and JV Football
team. It was a year of believing that
one could redefine the dream according to
one's own cast and script. •

_Jennifer Hidwell

WRITING, WATCHING ... Taking HELP ME...
a breather during their under the lights
ga me is t h e JV Soccer team. Sophomore
Scott Da ne noted , "When I first came we
ha d losing seasons, but t his yea r we
turned it around ending 9-9-1. "

J Opening

• t
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Putting their h eads

together with teacher Eric Pul ver a re
seniors Kris Doerr and Sandy Hayes.
Kris revealed, "I took Physics becau se I
wan t to be a n engineer a nd I knew it
would help me in college."

~
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What was your favorite fashion look?

What was the most important news event of the year?
What will you remember most about The Hobbit?

reaking the mold
Breaking the mold, students picked up the pieces of last year's dreams and put
them together in a new definition. Taking up their leadership position! seniors kicked
off the Homecoming spirit followed by an especially enthusiastic sophomore class.
During Spirit Week, seniors sang their ABC 's with Dr. Seuss and filled classrooms
with the famous red and white stripes of that "Cat in the Hat." Juniors flew to Bedrock
with the Jetsons, while the sophomores hung out with those heros in the half shells,
the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
In other fashion trends, students stuck with the basic denim or classic khakis while

Dream On

others remained in grunge or donned the sleek, sophisticated look. The Fall Play took

Getting into the

a different fashion plunge dressing up the set and cast in the threads and habitats of

characters of trolls
and elves are senior

dwarfs and trolls. Students got all painted up to play the parts ofGandalf, Thorin and
Bilbo the Hobbit himself. Students didn't stop until they had designed the year for
themselves and broke with the image of the past.

~,

-Jennie Wilbur

-.......,

Mandy Crafton and
junior Katie
Stachlewitz for the
Fall Play, The

Hobbit. Katie admitted, "It was a real
challenge to cast
aside me and become
male for awhile. I
had a good time, but
I could have done
without the beard! "

6t

t

Break Time
Students h eat up the cafeteri a floor during the
Homecoming Dance, Friday, September 27 .
Literally breaking the mold on their candle mak ing project for Consumer Economics class are teacher
Bill Savage and seniors Kori Vaive a nd Anne Ra mpe.
Kori commented, "Making ca ndl es was such an outrageous idea. I don 't think we would h ave gotten up
for anything else on a Saturday morning! "
Finding a little sha de for a timeout from fifth hour

band practice are senior Mike Sode a nd j uni ors John
Adams and Matt Crockett.
Striking a pose are members of th e fa ll Drama
class, David Novak, Katie Stachlewitz, La urie Miller
Evan Caldwell , Sheila Brody, Matt Miller, Don J ory
and Hillary Unbehaun. About the group , Evan sh ared, 11
"I didn 't feel I h ad to keep my expressions a nd actions
inside because the people I was with didn't care. We
were all there to have fun. "
Photo by Nakia Betz

Student ~ife Divider
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TIME TO REFUEL
Waiting for
lunch at the
Paris Hard Rock
Cafe are Jami
Grant and Corey
Crabtree.
Students enjoyed
occasional American food breaks
on their trip.

SPANISH VISTAS
Touring the
sites of Toledo
including a
cathedral which
housed a famous
El Greco
painting are
Mike Shunn,

~ ~; ···

Stephanie
Ewald, Erin
Wenglekowski,
Brad Clugston
and junior Nick
Brady. Nick
commented, "My
favorite part was
the sightseeing.
We visited a lot
of neat, interesting places."

FUN IN THE SUN...

Playing on a beach in Spain are seniors
Emily Reamer, Erin Wenglekowski, Jami Grant, Mike
Shunn , Brad Clugston, Karl Wyble, and Stephanie Ewald.

~

Bt French/Spanish Trip
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PARIS SIGHT
Atop th e Eiffel

Excursionize ...

Tower , seniors
Emily Ream er
a nd Ka rl Wyble
share a hug
while the group
t akes in the
view of Paris.
The group
traveled to
Europe in Jun e.

BULLS ON THE
RUN
The streets of
Pamplona are
the scene of th e
running of the
bulls, America n

\J ~ 1~~t4!@~,-i1
V, ~\J 1il~t4!©\J
Cedar Point, or the Florida beaches, basketball camp, or Lake Michigan, the list
of places that students went during their summer break varied. However, possibly
more exciting was what a group of students from the French and Spanish classes
did. Not surprisingly enough, they went to France and Spain.
One of the first things that struck them was the imitation of the U.S. "Everyone
was trying to be American over there," noted senior Emily Reamer. "They wore
American T-shirts and even advertised in English. "
In the 'daily grind' of work the two cultures definitely differed. They got up about
the same time for work every morning but, around 1:00 p.m., they took a two-hour
nap or 'siesta.' Many adults worked fairly late as the stores reopened around 5:00
p.m. The traditional longer lunch and extended night life of the French and
Spanish people were one of the reasons why clubs, bars and discos were so
prevalent.
According to several of the students, the hotel beds were small and not especially
comfortable. Shower curtains were not an ever-present item and some bathrooms
were barely able to fit one person. Outside the hotels, however, they managed
fairly well. Accompanied by teachers Sandra Bernier and Juanita Grew, the
students completed their itinerary which took them to popular sites including
the Eiffel Tower, Giverny, Monet's gardens, and the cathedrals ofNotre Dame and Chartres. Toledo,
Segovia and Madrid were among the Spanish cities they visited. Senior Karl Wyble reflected, "The
trip was very exciting. The experience of being in a foreign country and seeing all the things in
person that you normally would see in pictures was an awesome feeling."
Although the trip may have left them with an appreciation for the conveniences of home, the
students enjoyed their encounter with another culture. If any felt they hadn't profitted from the
adventure, they needed to reconsider what most other students did-hung around LA (Lansing
Area ). Not many ever got the chance to see France or Spain. •
-Joshua Carpenter

style.

SIGHTSEERS

Stephanie

Top Row: N.

Ewald, Corey

Brady, J .Leeak,

Crabtree,

K.Wyble, E.

Emily Reamer,

Reamer, E. Wen-

Jami Grant

glekowski , J.

and Erin

Grant, B.Clug-

Wenglekowski

ston, N.Brady, M.
Shunn, B.

join in the fun

Bernier . Bottom

a s th e la toros

Row: C. Spisak,

group while

M. Spisak, M.

anoth er

Mitchell,S.Ewald,

busloa d of

C. Crabtree, E.

students were

Hoffma n, C.

the toreadores.

Benston.
~
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French/Spanish Trip
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Spirit Week ...

WELCOME TO
BEDROCH!
Decked out as

@;(,t'f(D(Dt4!f

ft~1 1\J'G~\T

The excitement of Homecoming returned once again on September 27 and like
every other year, the events would always be remembered by students, especially
seniors. As usual, there was Spirit Week , class themes, the football game, the
traditional Homecoming court and dance. Cooperating for the most part was the
weather. "It didn't rain this year! The past two years it poured and was so messy.
This year everything went smoothly," observed senior Katy Samuelson.
Student Council sponsored the week's events and along with a new adviser, Sue
Kenney, new features were added including a community pep rally and Class Color
Day. The pep rally was held after the Homecoming Parade on Holt's practice field.
Porn Pon performer,junior Camelia Guerra commented, "I really enjoyed performing the routine we learned at camp to the song Scat Man. We worked hard to look
good."
Spirit Week played out a total of four days , one less than the usual with a
Monday holiday. On Tuesday , September 24, the popular Hat Day was back and
Wednesday was Theme Day. Imagination took flight with television cartoon
c:haracters. The freshman chose the age old classic, Winnie the Pooh, while the
sophomores hung out with the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. The juniors got a
bit more creative with their Flinstones meet the J etsons theme, and the seniors
fondly looked back to Dr. Suess. On Thursday, everyone went retro with Hippie
Day, and finally, on Homecoming, it was Class Color Day. Sophomores showed up
ln red, juniors wore blue, and the seniors wore white.
Class competition got redefined with underclassmen stealing away the awards from seniors both
ln hall decorations and float building. "The sophomore hall naturally won because really creative
oeople put their ideas together and made the final project outstanding. The Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle theme helped bring underclassmen out of our 'shells' and showed that even though we were
che newcomers, we triumphed ," claimed sophom9re Liz Walker.
Continued on page 12

Wilma of the
Flinstones ,
junior Emily
Mutty along
wit h Emily
Argue and
Kym Brydges
practice
French in
Sandra
Bernier's class.

IN WITH THE
OLD!
Showing her
junior spirit on
Hippie Day is
Keisha Vowels

FINISHING TOUCHES

in Art class.

Making the

She stated, "I

SADD banner for

dug stuff out of
my mom's

the club's ha ll

closet from her

decorations is

high sch ool

senior member

days to find

Amanda Taylor.

just the right

This was the first

things for my

year SADD

outfit. It really

participated in

made Spirit

t he hallway

Week fun , but

decorations.

the highlight
was wh en t h e
junior fl oat
won.'

IO Spirit Week

·t
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STRUTIIN ...
Performing a
routine to Scat
Man at the

Homecoming Pep
Assembly are
members of the
Porn Pon squad.

LOONEY TUNES
Showing her
senior spirit for
their Dr. Seuss
theme is Liz
Perez while
juniors Becky
Corr and Elyse
Puruleski prove
to everyone that
the Flintstones
and the Jetsons
really can come
together.

COMFORT RULES
Showing off their hats during Dave Foy's Integrated Science
class on Hat Day of Spirit Week are senior Alex Redman and
juniors Andy Snyder, Allen Elliott and -Brian Sherry.
~
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Spirit Week
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Homecoming Combines ...
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Also putting in the effort were the juniors. "I think it was neat that some of the
kids in our class dressed up as the Jetsons and Flinstones. Becky Corr's costume
was so cool. But I was disappointed that there was no Get Up and Go Day. I live
for that day!" admitted junior Stephanie Smiley.
Enjoying their theme, but lamenting their placing in the competition were
the seniors. "I remember going over to Christina Dietz's house to make Dr. Suess
book covers for the senior hall. We had Corey Mead drawing all of the pictures
for us. We had a lot fun coloring them and looking at all of the old books we grew
up with," noted Serenity Hayes. Racking up the most participation in dress up days
was some solace to seniors. Kathleen Keen recalled, "It was really funny seeing so
many seniors walking around with two feet tall hats on. Our hall was done pretty
cool, even though we took third place. Our float started off pretty well, then it got
ruined in the rain just days before the parade so we had to make the best of it."
The court presided over the parade and halftime coronation with freshmen
representatives Tonia VanEvery and Nate Vandlen, and sophomores Cherraline
Doerr, Joe Durfee, Nicole Tews and Cedrick Ford. The junior representatives
were Elyse Puruleski, Gerald Fenby, Joanie Smith, Ben Wahl, Jessica Swan, Andy
Snyder, Katie Wilkerson and Mike Maxey. Last, but not least, the senior
representatives were, Jami Grant, Tom Shaver, Emily Reamer and Tom Welsh.
Prince and Princess were Amanda Taylor and Robert Picken, while Kellie Clisch
and T.J. Wulff reigned as King and Queen. Kellie revealed, "I was shocked and
overwhelmed by the response I received from people during the night. It was so nice! "
The dance was held Friday night after defeating Everett for the Homecoming victory. Changed
from previous years' Saturday night event it brought students more informally to the dance floor .
Student Council Adviser, Sue Kenney concluded, "Homecoming was fun and exciting. We changed
a few things, and I feel our changes worked out well. One of our goals was to make it a community
event and we were successful in doing so. I loved working with the kids. They were fun to be with
and worked very hard." •
- Beth Potvin. Jennifer Wilbur

is junior Joey
Warren along
with junior
Katie
Skoczylas . He
comm ented, "I
liked having
the dance after
the game. It
was more
relaxed a nd
fun. "

HONORING
ROYA~TY
All· smiles
during the
coronation a re
King T . J .
Wulff and
Clisch. T.J.
reflected, "I felt

Represent ing

honored to be

their favorite

chosen by my

Flintstone and

classmates . I

J etson charac-

try to live my

ters at parade

life with good

time are juniors

Christi a n

Eva n Caldwell,

morals, be

Julie Gala mbos,

positive and be

Becky Corr,

who I feel God

Katie

wants me to

Stachelwitz and

be."

Rachel Troisi.

12 Homecoming
.

at the Homecoming Dance

Queen Kellie

JETSONS MEET THE
FLINTSTONES

. t

GETTING HIS
GROOVE ON ...
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.PRINCE RNO PRINCESS CHARMINri

BEOROCH SPIRIT

Entering Troost field for the coronation
are Senior Court members Amanda
Taylor and Bob Picken.

Gathering around the Junior Class
float are Jenny Johnson, Jessie Ranes,
Kelly Kamm, David Novak and Sonya
McClane. Among others on the float
committee, Jenny and Jessie worked
hard all week on the Jetsons meet the
Flintstones theme.

RSPECIRL MOMENT...
Congratulating Homecoming Queen
Kellie Clisch is friend, Daniel Palino.

~

Homecoming 13 :
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Sleek and Comfortable
RELAXED LOOH
Enroute to

,&({)~

school,
sophomore
Ka reem
Everett kicks

I

back in the

1&~~f~~v

)

Diversity was definitely the all-around word to describe student fashion
trends. The most important way students expressed their personality was by the
clothes they wore. Their dress expressed not only who they were on the outside,
but who they were on the inside as well. "Becoming an individual has become the
trend. Some people are obsessed with being different which may not necessarily
be themselves. I try to be both," commented junior Becky Corr.
From day one, students poured into the building with the latest hair styles,
clothing and even gadgets that defined the trendy look. They sported corduroy,
denim shirts, leather, bright colors, zippers, and anything designer, whether it was
prep, sports, alternative, retro 70's or just plain grunge. Some girls wore
everything shiny from shoes to hair accessories and carried small box purses, while
many guys fell into the trend with loose fitting corduroys and leather jackets.
Brand names like Tommy Hilfiger, Polo Sport, Calvin Klein and Union Bay were
worn regularly.
But then there were the more daring people who let a different personality show
through. "Whatever I like I wear it. It doesn't matter to me if it's in style or not.
Whether it came from a name brand store or a second-hand one, it doesn't matter.
All that matters is that I like it," commented senior Andrea Alburtus.
Some students had other sources of inspiration. "My dog inspires my taste in
clothes, " jokedjl!nior Evan Caldwell. "Like me, he has an independent spirit and
acts like himself," claimed Evan who was counted among the more unique fashion
trendsetters. Others based their style on movies, sports, music and friends. "If there's a movie that
I like, then I'll wear a shirt or hat that has something to do with it," stated junior Jeremiah Long.
The stores where people shopped reflected their taste in styles. American Eagle, Eddie Bauer,
The Gap, and Contempo were popular as well as, others like Splash, Chios In-Flight and Route 66.
"I shop at Chio's in East Lansing and Splash whenever the prices are reasonable. But a lot of the
time I shop at second-hand stores or thrift shops because you can find one of a kind clothes that are
cheap," revealed junior Janell Gingas, noted for her unique fashion look.
In today's world, students sought through fashion to show the world who they really were and
express the individual inside them. •
- Serenit~ Hil~es

comforta ble
'sag' look
popular in
Saginaw where
he used to live.

Commenting
on her fashion
look in French
class,. senior
Erin
Wenglekowski
revealed,
"Color is very

SPIFFY

important to

Dressed up for

me. I love

game day,

bright colors

sophomore Tim

especially

Parks creates

ora nge, yellow,

with clay in

a nd green . The

Constructions

clothing I wear

class. He

often refl ects

commented,

my mood each

"Dressing up

day. I like to

shows pride,

be dressy, but

respect and team

in an interest-

spirit."

ing and less
conservative
way."

14 Fashion
- t
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FASHION DUO
Showing their
spirit on Twin
Day ofWinterfest, senior pals
Jason Dutcher
and Bob Picken
sport the flannel
look. Bob stated,
"I dress uniquely
at times and like
variety in my
wardrobe."

DRAMATIC TOUCH
Two for fashion
are junior Katie
Stachlewitz and
senior Andrea
Alburtus at the
drama club, Act
Too, meeting.
Getting practical, Andrea
admitted, "I just
wear what I want
and don't see the
point in spending
a lot of money on
clothes."

FASHION HUE
Paused in the Library is junior Kristen Colley on Class Color
Day. Juniors selected blue for their class color, an easy one
to match up with Levis and the comfortable look. Kristen
also added the popular chain look to her wardrobe.
~

Fashion
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Part-Time Jobs ...
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On average, many students' day began at 6:00 a.m. and didn't end until 11:00
at night. They spent the first part of their day rushing to classes, chumming with
teachers and working on class assignments. The other part of their busy day was
spent at their "second home," their job. Many high school students got part-time
jobs for one reason or another, but the principal one was CASH. Students spent
money on cars, saved it for college, or bought things their parents wouldn't pay for.
Out of812 students surveyed, 422 held jobs. Of those who reported having jobs, 67
percent worked to pay for the upkeep or purchase of a car, while 54 percent
indicated they bought clothes with their earnings. Senior Amanda Taylor's
motivation fit the picture as she explained, "I have ajob because it gives me a sense
of responsibility; and besides, I have to put gas in my car!"
Other students had jobs just because they wanted pocket change. Senior
Mandy Crafton commented, "I work because· I like making my own spending
money for things I want or to go out with my friends. Besides, I have fun while I
am at work."
The time students spent at a job varied, usually from 5·-20 hours a week. "I
work most on weekends and put in about 15 hours. This gives me the week to focus
on school and hang out with friends," commented senior Ed Gifford. Other
students like senior Deron Thomas worked both weekdays and weekends. He
noted, "It's hard trying to manage your time during the week. You have school to
worry about and sometimes you find yourself pushing less important things to the
side."
Students who participated in sports found their job even more time consuming. Some had to quit their job during the sport season. "I find it very hard to keep my grades up
when I am working and it's even harder when I'm playing a sport too. There is no way, however,
that I would give up soccer for my job, even though paying for college is my main goal," reported
senior Jen Spock. For students who held jobs, most agreed that it was hard to maintain a social life,
school and their work schedule. However, students toughed it out to pay for things both needed and
wanted. Part-time jobs were the beginning of the road to the real world. Managing time and gaining
a sense of responsibility were just two of the first lessons. •
- Jennifer Wilbur

STOCHING UP
Putting in time
at Shop-Rite
stocki ng
shelves is
senior J ason
Hall. "Working is a big

WORHING HARD
OR HARDLY
WORHING?

experience for
me. Being a
bagger, then a
cashier has

Keeping busy at
Wendy's on
Cedar Street is
senior Lance
Davis. "I am an
assistant
manager in
training and I
like working, but
only when
dealing with nice
customers ,"
explained Lance.

""16 ·Part-Time Jobs
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helped me
learn responsibility It also
h elped me
meet new
people. I
really enjoy my
job," revealed
J ason.
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WOULD YOU LIHE
FRIES WITH
THAT?
Filling an order
at Wendy's is
junior Janelle
Stevens. Janelle
worked parttime, usually
running the
register. She
stated, "I like
making sandwiches the most
and mean
customers the
least."

CLEAN UP DUTY
Sprucing up a work area at Wendy's is
senior Matt Stine. Several Holt students worked part-time at the fast-food
restaurant.
~
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PLRY PRLS Having a chat before the big production are
juniors Katie Stachlewitz, Julie Galambos, and sophomores
Erin Tobey, Michele Smith, and Sherman Horn. "I have
always loved play people, so I was once again thrilled at the
thought of hanging out with them again," Katie recalled.

STRY STILL! Backstage of The Hobbit , Evan Caldwell
receives help with his make-up from Kathy O'Hara. "Playing a dwarf was a big highlight for me," reflected Evan.

Meetthe Dwarves

For the first time Bilbo (Justin Pool) led
by Gandalf (Nancy Quasarano) encounters the dwarves.
"We spent two months working on the play and getting into
our characters," Nancy stated.

•

1B Fall Pia~
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00 YOU HERR WHRT I HERR?

Scared of
e lf voices in a suspenseful scene are
dwarves Michele Smith, Sherman Horn,
Erin Tobey, Triniti Bode, Rachel Troisi , '
Katie Stachlewitz, and Evan Caldwell.

Fall Pia~ ...
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Bearded
Ladies
Dressed up as
dwarves are
Erin 'Pobey
and Michele
Smith. There
weren 't
enough guys
for the parts
so girls had to
be good sports
and paint on
beards.

Dwarves, troll s, goblins, and dragons .. . no, these were not creatures in nightmares , they were characters in the
Fall Play, The Hobbit. The volunteer thespians worked hard to bring the characters to life, devoting hours of their
time so everything could be perfect opening ni ght. "We spent A LOT of time practicing for the play every day after
school, .and some ni ghts!" excl aimed sophomore Michele Smith who played the part of the twin dwarf Kili .
The Hobbit was about the popular fa ntasy by J.R.R. Tolkien. The play centers around the hero hobbit, Bilbo
Bagg ins played by junior Justin Pool. Bilbo's life was changed afterthe wizard Gandalf, played
by senior Nancy Quasarano, and 13 dwarves, led by Thorin (senior Ben Bowers), convinced
him to help them defeat the dragon, Smaug. The group, armed with a map and a key to the
mountain, set off on their journey. After meeting dangerous encounters, Bilbo finally killed
Smaug, and everyone split the treasure. Bilbo and Gandalf returned to their home in the western
lands after a job well done.
The highli ght of the play for senior Ben Bowers was the dwarf and gobl:n battle at the end
of Act I. " It got the audience really into the pl ay," he observed. Sophomore Triniti Bode, who
played a dwarf, explained , " I enjoyed rushing around the moments just before going onstage.
We were all hurrying to make ourselves look and sound as good as w·e could to fit our character."
For junior Erin Hoffman the highlight was a humorous one. "On closing night the lines that
controlled the dragon got tangled. They had to reach out in view of the audience and pull its
head down ," she chuckled.
Making the play the best it could be included supporting one another through hard times.
Senior Nancy Quasarano recalled, "A week before the play I came down with bronchiti s and
got very sick. The rest of the cast helped me through the many hours of rehearsal when I felt
like I was goi ng to pass out. They were great!"
Along with loyalty, many students found new friend s. "Meeting new people was what I
enjoyed most about the play'. I also loved being able to show off to other people everything
we did as a group . It was like being on the inside of a secret," reflected Triniti.
Another part the actors needed help with was costuming, hair, and make-up . According to
junior Evan Caldwell these included , "a lot of old age wrinkles, white sidechops and latex." "We had a lady come
in to teach us how to put on our make-up because a lot of us wore beards, which were hard to keep on," added
sophomore Michele Smith . After her conversion to Gandalf, Nancy joked, "Even my own grandmother didn ' t
recognize me! "
Despite some challenges with hair and make-up, the play went smoothly, thanks to director Debbie Childers and
student director Erin Hoffman . Triniti explained, "Mrs. Childers added depth to the play. She encouraged us to
be the character and think about what the he/she would do. She helped us do things in the play that we never would
have thought of." Senior Ben Bowers added, "The directors allowed freedom of expression. They let us work
through our own mi stakes and do the scenes how we thought they would work best."
Finally, the pl ay would not have been as successful without the set designers and those who handled the lighting
mainly senior Arren Wetzel and
sophomore John Whitford. Overall ,
the students concluded the play was
one to be proud of. "I think we did
well," assessed Triniti, "especially
when a Jot of the people hadn't been
in a play before. We all interacted
well together which made the ending a success."

-Lesleu Gottschalk

ON AOUEST
Explaining the quest to Bilbo, played
by Justin Pool, is Gandalf, played by
Nancy Quasarano. Nancy observed,
"It was interesting to play a man but
it was also hard to get my voice deep
enough."
~
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TIN MAN

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Demonstrating his creativity on Tin
Foil Day of Winterfest week is senior
Terry Goddard. Many students took
the opportunity, like Terry, to show
their weird, creative side.

Seniors Christopher Doerr, Nancy
Quasarano, Brian Ngo, Monica Matteo,
Joseph Corr, and Gail Booren appear
during half-time of the basketball
game. The Winterfest court was
elected by teachers and students.

20 Winterfest
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BOBS[Y TWINS

Showing off their Twin Day styles are juniors Jenny McNamara
and Ted Spencer, seniors Christina Dietz and Lisa Wise, and senior Casey
Swagler with junior Nick Baxter.
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Festival Creates Some ...
..
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SHADIN' THE
FLASH ...
is seni or
Brandon
H a nn asch , wit h
hi s t io foil h at
a nd sunglasses
durin g Spirit
Week . H ats
a nd sunglasses
u sua lly wer en 't
all owed in
school, but
s pecia l
except ions were
made during
Spirit Week.

With Homecoming long past and the first signs of Spring long to come,
Winterfest arrived with good cheer. The activities of the festival were a simulation
of Fall Homecoming, with Spirit Week, Court and a dance. Despite the similarity
between the two activities, there were a couple of new twists to the the winter
version sponsored by Student Council.
One of the biggest differences was the selection process of the court. Teachers
were given the upper hand. Two males and two females from each class were
selected by the faculty to appear on the ballot. Then students voted. Seniors Nancy
Quasarano, Chris Doerr, Gail Booren, Brain Ngo, and Joey Corr were selected,
while Tim Wise, Whitney Hoagland, Mike Laur, and Pam Smith were the chosen
juniors. Sophomores Alyssa Kenney and Jeff Beard also made the final cut. Tim
Wise, admitted, "I enjoyed receiving the recognition from both the students, as well
as, the teachers. Homecoming, however, is more traditional and still means more
to me."
The new selection process sparked differences of opinion among students. In a
Ramparts survey 60% of the students responding disapproved of the new process .
This raised the question of whether Winterfest Court represented the school, and
better than Homecoming. Of the students surveyed 79% said no. Sue Kenney
Student Council adviser revealed, "I don't feel Winterfest was as popular as
Homecoming because of the lack of floats and the traditional game hype. However, Winterfest was
not designed to be as popular as Homecoming. It was popular for what it was intended to be, a Winter
Festival."
·
The winter Spirit Week proved interesting in its dress-up days. Themes consisted of Spirit Day,
Twin Day, Summe1· Day, and of course the rather
bizarre Tin Foil Day. It was interesting to see
where people found places to put the thin aluminum wrap. Although only 7% of the students
surveyed admitted to participating in the "aluminum activity," those who did were very original in their new clad. Many people created tindreadlocks, metallic shoes, and hats, as well as,
wristbands. Sophomore Ryan Bredin commented,
"Before I saw kids wearing the foil, I didn't really
know what they expected us to do with it!"
Winterfest was wrapped up with a weekend
dance held Saturday, February 1, from 7:30 to
11:30 p.m. Sophomore April Decker recalled, " I
really enjoyed the dance, except it was very
crowded in the cafeteria."
So whether it was the theme days, dance, or
court, Winterfest proved more interesting than
the normal school week. Many agreed that it
brought some cheer to a bleak winter 'week.

-Michael Smith
TIN CLAD
Showing her school spirit in a shiny way is senior Kri sty
Edin g in Brenda Lynch's English class. Tin Foil Day was
a new and unusu al way to show spirit.
~
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Winter Plau Brings
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Picture a New England farmhouse, with Travis Evenson and Nancy Quasarano
as the heads of the household. For a little spice, toss in a headstrong Stephanie
Ewald as Travis' daughter, and Jake Boyd as the villain. Add Mike.Potts as an
Irish bartender and Erin Hoffman as a tipsy, washed-up actress. Mix it together
and you have Adrift in New York, the Winter Play.
Adrift in N ew York , a play in three acts set in both New England and New York
City. It incorporated many more new actors and actresses than any previous
production. Many of these newcomers such as seniors Travis Evenson, Lance
Davis, and Mike Potts earned leading roles. "This was the first play that I was in.
It was hard for me to be serious and older. A lot of time and effort went into making
this play," said Travis. Cast members were surprised with the abilities of the new
cast. "Travis especially shone," said veteran actress, senior Amanda Whitehead
who had the role of Lillian Morrison. "I didn't know he could act so well."
Reminiscent of a twenties melodrama, Francis Desmond, played by senior Jake
Boyd, seduces an innocent Nellie Weston played by senior Stephanie Ewald.
Desmond convinces Weston to try her hand at singing in New York City. Where
she winds up is quite different from the bright lights of Broadway. Fogarty's Bar,
with Maggie Clancy, played by junior Erin Hoffman, and Monty, a money
laundering friend of Desmond's, played by junior Evan Caldwell, is anything but what Weston had
expected. "I really enjoyed this play," reflected Caldwell, "I especially liked singing in the Bronx
accent. I also liked my part because it was strictly a character role."
Like any other play, this one had its problems. Infighting and tension built among the cast, but
that all went away when the curtain went up. Junior Katie Stachlewitz, a Bowery dancer, summed
it up best, "I liked getting to know some really cool people because there were so many new faces.
It wasn't strictly the same crew who had been in past productions."

-Jenifer Spock

Pleading to her
father , Silas
played by
Travis
E ven son, is
young Ma rt h a,
played by E rin
Tobey. Of
Erin's perfo rmance, Travis
claimed , "She
was th e bomb!
Not only was
she a good
actress, but a n
excellent

ATIPSY
SINGER
describes th e
character
j unior Erin
Hoffm a n
portrayed in
A d riftin New

RFRIENDLY
WRRNING

York . Erin
noted, "The
fun pa rt about

In th e Bowery

Maggie was

scene of the

tha t she was

Winter Play,

loud, overbear-

Adrift in N ew

ing, obnoxious,

York , Sadi e

and everyone

(j unior Emily

ha d to love

Mutty) wa rns

her ."

Nelli e (senior
Stephanie
Ewald ) about the
villain , Desmond
played by senior
Jake Boyd.
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MHN IN MHHE-UP

Getting hi s make-up
done in preparation for the Winter Play
is senior Lance Davis . "I played the
part of Jack Merri well, the hero of the
play. His dramatic body language was
the most difficult," La nce admitted.

TAHIN IT ERSY ... after dress rehearsal is

Evan Caldwell,
Sherman Horn, Director Pam Klimenko , and Jake Boyd.
Sherman recalled, "The hardest part about playing Burk
was talking with an accent all of' the time."
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VILLAINOUS PHOPOSHL

Proposing to
Nellie (senior Stephanie Ewald ) is
Desmond (senior Jake Boyd). "Being a
villain wasn 't easy. I'm always la ughing," Jake reflected.

Winter Pia~

Spring Musical Brings Lights of

PEP TRLH
Conversing
with Choir
Director

~VJ
1t©~~

Monty Bishop
before her
fin a l
performance
is veteran
actress,
senior Nancy
Quasarano.

Believe it or not, students had their own Broadway at Holt Hi gh School. Every sprin g, a
sensation amazes audiences in Pernert Auditorium. This year known as the Spring Musical the
production was Mame. Senior Amanda Whitehead was cast in the lead role of Mame Dennis,
a liberated woman of the late I 920's and quite the partier. She was joined by ·senior Nancy
Quasarano as Vera Charles, Mame's best friend, and Erin Tobey and Eric Braid as the younger
and older Patrick Denni s, Mame's nephew . The story is about family life but with much pi zazz
added by the main character and her friends.
Since this was a musical, naturally more time and effort went into getting the songs and
dances just ri ght. The cast members had fun , however, in the process. Amanda Whitehead
commented, "The best song and dance scene was 'That's How Young I Feel.' Everyone see med
to look forward to that number. Plus, I got to do a feature section with Evan Caldwell which
was fun."
There were so many hi ghli ghts the cast members had trouble deciding which ones stood out.
For Amanda and Nancy it was singing "Bosom Buddies" together, for senior Sarah Clarkson
it was "seeing the moon ri se," and for most, if not all of tne cast, it was all the happy times behind
the scenes to bring the production together.
The bonding behind the scenes created special memories. Amanda recalled, "I'll reme mber
Julio, Emilio, and Enrico (the Spaniards), Rob Wadell trying to walk, talk, and keep hi s ha nds
in hi s pockets at the same time, working all day with Rachel to finish the program, and dealing
with the blasted stairs and the wretched moon. " Junior Heather Elmore noted "I'll remember
how a lot of people cried during the curtain calls of the last show-even some of the guys." Evan Caldwell revea led ,
" I won't forget the great inside jokes, like, 'I think I'll have another,' and ' Please don't talk. '" Senior Sarah Clarkson
added, "The cast parties on Friday nights were unforgettabl e '"
Of course, it was not without appreciation for the directors, Monty Bishop and Kelly Hodges , who devoted long
hours and their talents to the show. Evan noted, "Mr. Bi shop could always see images of how things would look ,
and they always seemed to work." Heather concluded , "I enjoyed working with the directors because of the ir
professionali sm and how well they got the play together when it seemed like it would never get done. " In the end,
professionali sm from directors and students alike was the key to bringing the look of Broadway to Pernert
Auditorium.

-Lesle~ Gottschalk

DAB IT ON
Getting help
with her blush
from a friend,

is senior
Amanda
Whitehead.
Several
volunteers

TA ORH! ITS MRME!

including

Finishing a song
and dance scene,
senior Amanda
Whitehead as
Mame, steals the
spotlight. Junior
Eric Braid, who
played the older
Patrick, explained, "Nancy,
Amanda, a nd
Emily were cast
perfectly. For
,ome of the minor
characters, it was
less of a fit. But
it didn't matter
because the main
characters were
cast so well."

Amanda's

24
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Spring Musical

mom helped
with make-up,
as well as,
other aspects
of the musical.
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TWO TO TANGO
Dipping junior Whitn ey Hoagland in
a practice dance of "Open a New
Window" is junior Evan Caldwell.
Evan enjoyed the number, but hi s
favorite was 'That's How Young I
Feel. " He refl ected, "It took a Jon g
time to get it together, but once it was
fini shed, it was great! "

ACHORUS l.lNE
Practicing a song for the musical a re
chorus members junior Kendra
Dunham , sophomore Tom Parks,
junior Evan Caldwell , and senior
Sarah Clarkson. Sophomore Tom
Parks reflected , "I enj oyed being part
of something I know was being done
by choice, by everyo ne."
~
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Getting It On
At the Junior- Senior Prom are juniors
Jessica Heeg and Lyndsay Cook agreed
that, "One of the best parts about the
dance was seeing all of the seniors
dressed up one last time before they
left. "

Dance Floor
Enjoying a slow dance at Prom are
sophomore Danielle Smythe and junior
Charlie Alana. The deejays played a
handful of slow songs, but mostly catered to those who liked to fast dance
with a medley of dance mixes.

Having aBlast
On the dance floor at prom senior Andr ea Alburtus and a friend from
Okemos share some fun . Many felt it
was their dates that made the night fun
and special.

•
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Elegant Evening ...

A~erglow Fun
Playing a
challenging
game of air
hockey at
Tripper's is
junior Jenny
Tunney.

The memorable ni ght of hi gh school took pl ace on Saturday, May 24, when juniors and seniors arri ved at the
Lans~ng Center fo r Prom. Many arri ved as couples and some arri ved as just fri ends. The dress ranged from top
hats and canes to fanc y jewelry and elegant dresses. But no matter who people arri ved with or how they we re
dressed, everyo ne was there to have fun .
For many students the night started out with dinner at an elegant restaurant. They ranged
fro m Dusty's English Inn to Mountain Jacks and everyw here in between. Some students chose
a restaura nt fo r its g lamorous atmosphere and some fo r its great foo d. "A group of fr iends and
I we nt to the Radisson and it was good, but I wish there would have been diffe rent things on the
menu ," replied seni or Li sa Wi se. "I went with a group of fr iends to Hershey 's fo r an earl y
dinner. We had prime rib and lobster. It was rea ll y good," recalled senior Derrick Zenker.
Others chose more cas ual pl aces to go and some dec ided to stay at home. "We ate dinner
at home because we di dn' t want to get out in the crowds. We had a candeli ght dinner to make
things romantic," explained senior Beth Boertmann . Some of the casual restaurants attended
were C lara's, Cheddar's, TGI Friday's , and O live Garden.
I
After d inner everyo ne arri ved at the Lansing Ce nter and entered a room fu ll of plants, purpl e
and white decorati ons, and tables decorated with glasses, streamers and ball oons. "Thi s was
my first pro m and it was a lot of fun because we went with a lot of our fri ends. My date, Norm ,
made it rea ll y spec ial," revealed junior Tricia Spencer. For others it was their last pro m. "I
had a reall y good time. I wo uldn ' t have wa nted to go with anyone else but my boyfriend . He
made my las t prom spec ial and memorabl e," refl ected seni or Katy Samuelson.
After pro m, many stude nts attended the part y at Trippers where they pl ayed games, danced
and mingled with fri ends. Others went to fri ends' houses, started on their road trips, or went to
parties. "After pro m, I we nt to Joey Corr' s house with my date and sat in the hot tub . Then we tri ed to get all. of
the pins out of Nikki Aaro z's hair which was reall y fun !" remembered senior Heather Chernaiwski. Others ended
the ir ga la weekend on a road tri p. "We got up early Sunday morning and drove to Cedar Point in the pouring rain.
When we got there, we dec ided not to stay. On the way home we got lost, but we fo und a map and our way bac k,"
re ported seni or Heather Mc Namara.
Some students fini shed their fun weekend by going on small vacati ons. "I went to Mackinac with my
boyfriend , Nick Morehouse, and Meli sa Robin son. The furth er we drove, the ni cer the weather got. It was a blas t! "
revea led seni or A manda Tay lor. Prom was a wo nderful opportunity to get dressed up in fa ncy dresses and tu xedos
and a time to ming le with fri ends. No matter how they dressed or who they we nt with , everyone will re member
pro m as a spec ial time in their li ves.

-Sarah Wolfe

Thanks to t he
generous

Afterglow, free

Caught b~ the
Camera

pop, subs, pool,

Enjoyi ng a quiet

sponsors of

moment at th e

a deejay, and

Lan sing Center

tons of fu n

during prom are

were enjoyed

seniors Nicole

by studen ts.

Schoenfelder,
Heather
McNamara,
J ustin McLella n
and j uni ors Ted
Spencer and
J ennifer
McNamara.
~
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FEELING
EXCITEMENT

Graduation ...
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Two hundred and e ighty-six graduating seni ors lined the corridors of the Jac k Bres lin
Student Event Center on June 8. They waited anxi ously for the traditional " Pomp and
Circumstance" to start whil e parents, fa mil y and fri ends fill ed the empty arena seats.
The graduates talked of memori es from elementary school to the last day of hi gh school.
Those who attended Baccalaureate at the High School just a couple hours earlier spoke of the
ceremony whil e others talked of co llege and the upcoming summer.
Statements like, "It seems like yesterday," or " How time fl ew by," were common on thi s
Sunday afternoon. It was the day seniors had dreamed of fo r so long, the day they would walk
together one last time as a class at their commencement.
Ju st a week before, the last day of hi gh school was a time fo r refl ecti on. "The day gave me
a rea lity chec k about my future. I reali zed the little things we took fo r granted were going to
be the major things I mi ssed about hi gh school. Needless to say , I fo ught bac k tears all day,"
reca lled Da' Ryl Smith.
Emotions we re high on May 30 . Seni ors we re anxious, exc ited and sad . "The day was confu sing fo r me because
I had to worry about getting all my books in , fini shing all my art projects, and wondering if the day was ever going
to end ," ex pl ained seni or Kelly Noec ker. For Sarah Wo lfe it was sli ghtl y different. " I was sad on the las t day of
school because I knew that thi s was go ing to be the last time my fri ends and I wo uld rea ll y be together. However,
the day was also very exciting because I reali zed that it was also a new beg inning."
As the day came to a cl ose cl asses sat waiting, and staring at the cl ock, as the las t IO seconds came aro und . There
was a sli ght chant heard fro m the hall s, then IO, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4 ,3 ,2, I, WOOOHOOO ! ! 1 The hall s we re fill ed with
hugs, laughter, and tears. Seniors had completed their last day of hi gh school.
-Jennifer Wilbur

Ta lking during
t h e commencement are J a mi
Gra nt a nd
Ch ris Carr.
After graduation, it was off
to t he University of
Mi chi gan for
Ch ris, leaving
hi gh sc hool li fe
behind .

ALL SMILES ...
is graduate
Ch risti na Dietz
enterin g t he
Breslin .Center
middle section
at Commencement. Two

2B Graduation
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CONGRATULATIONS

hundred a nd

Congratulating a
student at
Commencemen t
is Board of
Education
mem ber Deborah
Roeske and
Board President,
Alton Granger .
Ma ny seniors
t hough t t he day
would never
come wh en they
walked up t h e
pl atform to get
t heir diploma .

eighty-six
excited
graduates
marched
t h ro ugh t he
arena to "Pom p
a nd Circumsta nce" for th e
last time as a
class.
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OH HAPPY DAY! Posing for one of many pictures on Commencement Day are seniors Jill Rinkel, Nicole Araoz, Kristen
Dietz, and Heather Cherniawski. The ceremonies took place
at the Breslin Center on June 8.
LOOHING BACH . . . and to the future
during her Commencement speech is
5enior Emily Reamer. She was chosen by the faculty to speak after trying out for the honor.

DANCING QUEEN Performing a dance at Baccalaureate is
senior Jennifer Mayes. Jenny danced in various local
productons throughout high school, including the Nutcracker Ballet at Wharton Center.
~
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Of what value is this knowledge?

How can I usetwhat I have learned?

In what situations is this learning applicable?

_ aking_it real
Students spent the academic year making it real-applying new knowledge to
practical situations. Setting aside traditional methods in some classes, teachers put
the emphasis on applying knowledge to everyday life. Questions like, "Of what value
is this?", "How can I use this?" "'Where is this applicable?" were heard more often.

In an effort to retain knowledge better, students were required to assemble their own
textbooks in certain math classes, while some social studies classes took more
analytical approaches. Filling a need to get sets designed and constructed for plays
and musicals, thE:) new class Set Design took form. Changes arose from more practical

Stay Focused

considerations including another look at revising the master schedule. Teachers

Taking notes in

worked on school improvement goals to improve writing and discussion skills, make

Nancy Lamphier's

students more responsible for their own learning, as well as create a more learningcentered school environment

Parenting class is

-Jennifer Wilbur, Jennifer Kidwell

junior Hillary
Unbehaun. Mrs.
Lamphier made
every effort to give
students practical
knowledge and experience raising children including quality videos on discipline and childcare,
simulation dolls, and
a nursery school lab.

m
Rcademics Divider
t

Get Real
Reading quietly in Peter Kressler's Perspectives
on Living class is senior Mike Sode. The Life Skills
class was a new twist for Mr. Kressler who teaches
Social Studies, and he brought a different perspective
to the subject.
Getting help from intern Ms. Hruska to prepare
for a debate on psycho-sexual stages in Jerry Gillet's
Psychology class is Brooke Johnson.

Learning some creative cutting skills in Meal
Management from teacher Beth Frazier is senior
Gary Williams. They put the finishing touches on
their veggie project, whose objective was to practice
cutting techniques for later labs like stir fry.
Recording data for a lab experiment in Barbara
N eureither' s science class is senior Courtney Parker.
The hands-on learning of labs was appreciated by
many students as a most effective way of learning.
Photo by Lisa Wise
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chool was bac k
in session and it
was time to equip
oneself with the latest in gadgets to get you through the
year. Students started their
prep with pencils, pens, notebooks , penci I s harpeners,
and even lunch boxes. However, lunch boxes were defined in a different way with
girls sporting them as purses.
Coming in all different colors, and sizes , they could also
be found in one's favorite super hero designs.
Super hero 's were also
di splayed on day organizers, nifty mini-planners to
help students keep track of
day-to-day homework assignments and those important school dates. They varied in colors and designs
ranging from Mickey
Mou se to favorite sports

teams . Their creative look,
however, left an average
student's pocket $20 emptier.
· Bas ics like pencil s were
nothing short of usual for
the regular #2 lead varieties.
Others chose to stand out
with foil-wrapped fashion
pencils in psychedelic designs that ran for about a
dollar. But mechanica l pencils were preferred two to
one by high sc hool students.
Students also expressed a
color preference with pens.
Junior Carrie ~ollin explained, "I like my pens either bright or splashed in
neon colors. They make a
statement like , hey , I' m
unique. " If fashion was of
no concern, a pac kage of 10
blue or black ballpoint pens
running 80 cents could get
you through the yea r. Se-

nior Matt Allen took it one
step further as he joked,
"My favorite pen writes invisible, but most teachers
don ' t buy it. "
Backpacks also hit bi g as
students continued to lu g
them to class because of the
crowded hallways. More
and more students became
the well known ' baggers,' or
students who carried their
books all day in their backpacks. Students favorite
choices were Jansport and
Eastpack coming in a variety
of designs and patchwork ,
and their prices ranged from
$ 15 to $65. Another nifty
item students sought were
the simple drawstring nylon
packs that you could decorate with cool and funky
little patches.
On the practical side,
calculators were also popu-

down to business
Getting seriou s about her
class work is sophomore
Kyl ie Reich. Students also
got serious about school
supplies and equipment,
everything from glasses to
backpacks and pencils to get
them through the day.
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lar necessities. ''I'd never
want to be without my calculator; I'd never survi ve
Algebra II without it !" exclaimed sophomore Ke lli
Clem. Calculators were
made by many different
companies, howe ver ,
many students stuck with
the basics purchasing
Texas In struments, Casio,
and Canon namebrands in
either sc ientific or graphing model s.
With so many ni fty
gadgets, students could get
off to a great start inc lasses
and make thei r own perso n a l it y s t a tement~
Whether it was the clothes
they wore or the tools they
used, students and their
gadg~ts were what defined
the academic year.

-Jennifer Wilbur

school

adgets
"My favorite pen writes invisible ink, but most teachers don 't buy it. "
-Senior Matt Allen

taking a break

books are fun

Reading the Ramparts on a
break fro m schoolwork are
juniors Ke isha Vowe ls and
Joani e Smith . Both were
equi pped fo r the year, with
pens, notebooks and calcul ators.

Absorbed in text books are
j unior Frank Spedoske and
senior Donald Lee. As the
first few days of school we nt
by, more and more books
were added to the load of
supplies stude nts had to carry
around .

play practice
Escap ing the di stracti ons o f a
noi sy classroom to go o ver the ir
lines are seni ors Andrea
Alburtus and Jake Boyd. Some
students took advantage of quiet
hall ways to concentrate .

~
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computers the internet

omputer avvy
"The internet has gotten a lot more use this year. Some students have
looked and found exactly what they needed and some have looked for ·an
hour and found nothing. That's the way the internet is."
-Librarian Mary Gray

surfin' the net

techno whiz

Taking advantage of the
internet on a li brary computer
is junio r C hri s Fu ll er. "The
internet helped me a lot with
my G lobal Studi es proj ect,"
C hri s noted.

Do ing ex tra credit work for Bi ll
Savage's fifth ho ur Consumer
Econom ics class are seni o rs Matt
Smith and Do n Murphy.
"Computers are coo l _w hen you
have ex tra time and a desire to
stare at a little scree n." Do n joked.

lightning fingers

-•
...
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Typing her resume and cover
letter for the Schoo l to Wo rk
program is se ni o r Kri stina
De Rosa. "Computers help me
prepare and prese nt my work
neatl y," she ex pl ained .
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hat would w,
have done without co mput ers? We
wouldn't have been a ble
to type papers, communicate with people, or entertai n ourselve~. Face it,
our Ii ves wou Id hav e
been difficult and boring .
Sure we could write papers out by hand, talk on
the phone, and watch TV ,
but computers made
things easier and fun.
Everyone had their favorite activities. " I write,
p lay games, talk online,
and browse the web. I
enjoy talking online the
most because you meet
new people and can act
however you want, " reported sophomore Scott
Larson.
Depending on their
favorite ac tivitie s and
computer capabilites, the

time students spent on computers ranged from one to as
many as 15 hours a week. " I
spend two to three hours at a
time and four to six when I
work on journals for Mr.
Kress ler' s class," informed
sophomore Brooke Reich .
Sophomore Kri s ty
Apostal ex plained , " I use
encyclopedias a nd the
internet to research and get
different ideas on topics. I
type papers and use graphics
for all of my assignments."
Computers were also
great for fast communication . "I like to use e-mail ;
it's a lot easier than post office mai I! " joked sophomore Dan-en Ke lly .
Computers have
changed greatly overthe last
few years providing more
program s, features, information, and memory.
Sophomore Eric Hansen

noted, "They have become
faster, more powerful , and
better connected in the past
couple of years."
New programs and features weren ' t just added automatically , however. If
someone wanted every new
one available, constant upgrading would be necessary.
"If I could change or upgrade my computer, I would
get a new modem , a faster
processor, a CD-ROM, and
more memory," stated junior D av id Bajor. After
thinking about it some more,
he added, "Maybe I'd just get
a new computer'"
For some, internet access
was the latest upgrade . It
opened up a new world of
communication, entertainment, and information. "I
use the internet to make new
friends," so phomor e
DeJ uan Parker revea led.

Junior Frank Spedoske
noted, "I use the internet to
look at sports websites such
as ESPNET and NBA
Sportszone."
Other
websites were also popu lar
including hobby sites and
then there were the weird
ones.
Sure computers were
fun , especially when surfing
the net, but there were times
when they weren't. They
froze up, crashed, and documents were lost. It all
seemed to happen at the
worst times too, like late the
night before a paper was
due . Sophomore Katie Sohn
remembered, "When tran sfen-ing a long assignment
from a lap-top to our computer with a printer, everything was lost. "
Losing documents wasn't
the only problem. Computers got bugs and viruses that

caused malfunctions and
expensive damage. The
internet and web themse lves had di sa dvantages . "You could get a
virus or meet weird
people," stated sophomore Byron Vince.
Other di sa dvanta ges
were that people could
possibly get your account number and charge
things to your bill , and
that children had access
to inappropriate material
and dangerous people.
In spite of the disadvantages, we wouldn't
have lived without them
and we appreciated them
immen se ly for all the
things they did for us.
They help e d u s ge t
through our high school
years with a little more
ease and a lot more fun.

-Lesley Gottschalk

never a dull
moment
Sharing an amusing moment
in ancy Elliott 's second hour
Computer Application s class
is junior Brian Tripp. "I like
computers so the class is fu n
for me. Some people like it,
and some people don't," Brian
commented.

~
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ou got your homework ass ig nment
in the book from the teacher,
you went home a nd did your
homewo rk . You came back
to c lass the nex t day and
either went ove r the homework or went o n to the nex t
lesson. Then it started all
over aga in. Sound fami li ar?
It was the traditional math
class, the o ne your parents
and grandpare nt s went to.
But that was the n and thi s
was now, and the a nswer to
the qu es ti o n, "What's up
with math lately?" is that it
has changed and in so me
ways a lot.
Traditions such as thi c k
books, le ngthy ho mework
and brutal final exa ms, were
passe in many math classes.
Now classes were geared up
for group work, class di sc uss ion, and makin g their
own tex tbooks . Learning
from ex p e ri e n ce was
stressed, as opposed to read-

in g from a tex tbook. Teachers
worked o n tec hniqu es that
would help stude nt s understand
not onl y the problems, but the
functi ons behind them. Consequently , teache rs suc h as Marty
Scho ep p , Bru ce L a rn e r ,
Mi chael Le hm an and Sandra
Bethel co ncentrated on ways of
exp laining co ncepts and calculatio ns whi ch would help stude nt s understand and retain information better.
Marty
Schoe pp comme nted. "I like to
teach in such a way that the
stude nts won't fo rget the nex t
week." The strategy he most
commonly used was to make
stude nts fi gure out what to do
on their own instead of just te llin g them the answer. It was
thought that if the stude nts put
more effort into trying to figure
out what to do , they would retain the know ledge lo nger.
Math was no t a spectator
spo rt a nd a n y s tud e nt in
Sandra B.cthel's first ho ur Algebra class co uld attest to that.

Her stude nt s learned the basics
of A lgebra wi th a little twist. It
wasn't th e fac t that stude nt s
wo rk e d a lm os t e ntire ly in
groups. o r o n more personalized dittos, it was the ca meras
that reco rded th e class in acti o n. These stude nts were part
of a projec t that a ll owed othe r
te ac he rs in sc hoo ls aro und
Michigan to see how Ho lt
teachers ta ught math. For a
few weeks durin g th e sc hoo l
yea r. a video tec hni cia n from
MS U taped some lesso ns.
"First the teac hers gave us a
topic or term and th e n they
asked us what we .knew about
it ," exp la in e d so ph o m o re
Kri stin a Robie . "W e discussed
the term and worked on exa mpl es. We did dittos , group
work and took minor qui zzes
until we knew the material. At
the e nd of the unit we made a
co ncept map of the work th at
counted as a tes t grade."
Another feature of the cl ass
was th e teac he r po pul a tion .

Th e two main team teachers
were Sandy Beth el and Kell y
Bachm an. A lso helping was
spec ial ed ucati on teache r Gordon Bies ke and inte rn Andrea
Dic ki e. They tri ed to provide a
multi -pe rspecti ve a pproac h to
math. "We had a lot of fun. The
teachers made math more fun
and life- like so it was easie r to
lea rn ," so ph o m ore A nn a
Gevorkyan observed. Everyone wanted to find out how
ma ny ho urs of wo rk it too k
the m to bu y a car or rad io, or
worked harder when the ditto
had their name in a proble m. It
was also motivating when the
conj ecture they came up with
was hang ing o n the wall.
But so me stude nt s fo und it
hard to leave co n ve nti o na l
math tec hniques at the door a nd
ve nture int o th e unkn ow n.
So pho mo re Kyle Yerrick recalled, "Whe n thi s class sta rted ,
I wanted to leave. It was unnerving not to have a book and
nothing to look bac k o n." "It

new environment
All ow in g juniors Evan
Ca ld we ll. Jesse McCabe. Erin
Carslake and ot her students in
hi s class to do their math work
in the quiet atmosphere of the
'B' hall way is teacher Dave
Hildebrandt.

~
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took a few weeks for everyone to get settl ed with the process." added sop homor e
Jenny Ma loney , "bu t after
awhile we got used to it. "
Another method used to
rei nforce learnin g was keepin g a journal to summ arize
what stude nts had learned. In
th e process th ey had to rethink it. exp lain it a nd show
the teac he r tha t they had actu a ll y understood th e materi a l. Other teachers used
co mputers to he lp w ith drill
a nd practice wi th longer
story probl ems.
The year was a lea rning
ex per ie nce fo r many ma th
c lasses.
Student s were
tau g ht by new techniques.
a nd teachers lea rn ed w hat
wo rked a nd w hat didn't. And
m os t everyone involved
lea rned tha t math ca n be fun ,
prac ti ca l. and easy.

-Emily Sawyer,
Jennifer Kidwell

academics

ede ining radition
"The teachers made math more fun and life-like so it was easier to learn."
-Sophomore Anna Gevorkyan

my dog ate it
Catchin g up on homework in
Algebra II is senior Brian
LeRoy.

stuck on
homework
In Mrs. Ebaugh's pre-calculus
class seni or Tamika Thurman
works on an ass ignment.
Teachers gave students time in
class to get started on homework .

kicking in calculus
Working o n a class project are
senio rs Karl Wybl e and Brooke
Johnson, with junior Emil y
Mutty. "Working in groups made
math eas ier than when I had to try
and fi gure things o ut by myse lf,"
Karl expl ained.

~
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orld to xplore
"The high point of Biology was the labs, especially dissection."
-Sophomore Josh Ray

hands-on
exploration
Joking around with teacher
Eri c Pul ver durin g a phys ics
experiment are se niors Kelly
Roberts, Beth Boertmann, and
Dani ell e Redburn . Many
students agreed that the best
pan o f sc ience class was the
"hands o n stuff. "

fun with frogs
Ready to di ssec t the ir frog are
sophomores Lys le Sni ith and Sara
Mapes in Larry Burgess' fifth ho ur
Biology class. The di ssection was
meant to give the students hands-on
ex peri ence with the di gesti ve system.

team effort
The junior fo ursome of Chad
John son, Jess ica Swan, Erin
Kle iman, and Phil Rosenman get
assistance from teac her Dave Foy
on a heat vapori zati on ex peri ment.

...
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ow yo u 've got to
hear the wo rds."
teac her Dav id Foy to ld
hi s thi rd ho ur Integrated
Science class. He looked
at the m. then wa lked to
the board and d rew another line across the chart
to start over aga in .
The class was construc tin g two d iffe re nt
combin ati ons of a copper
and chl orine compound
using fas teners and rings
as mode ls. In ex perimental ti me, they used beakers, Bun se n Burn e rs.
a nd ofte n tw eeze rs to
hand le the materi a l. " I
i'iked the fo rmat o f the
c lass," commented j uni or
L aura Ru sse ll.
S imil a rl y, S a ll y
B eauchine's ILC Chemistry c lass wo rked with
th e p rope rti es o f e le-

ments. They co nstructed
the ir own peri odi c ta bl es
using 20 cards, one fo r each
of the e lements chosen. The
exercise was then used to
lead into a lesson about the
person who constructed. in
the space of a day, the modern peri odi c table, Dmitri
Iva nov ich Mende leev. As
fa r as mi x in g c he mi ca ls
we nt. .. " ( li ked wa tching the
mo vi es where things bl ow
up , " r e m a r ke d j uni o r
Ke nd ra Horstman.
During the yea r, Physics c lasses e nj oye d th e
childhood pri vil ege o f ro ll ing marb les around. In a
stu dy o f mo me ntum , stu de nts ro ll ed the s mooth
spheres dow n a ra mp set at
di ffe rent ang les each time to
co llide with it 's target-another marbl e. Thanks to the
laws o f momentum and in -

erti a, the mov ing ball fo rced
its target to catapult off at an
angle. 'The hands-on stu ff,
a nd th e way Mr. Pul ve r
teac hes it is wh at I like
about Ph ys ics," responded
seni or Ri ch Bog le.
O n the oppos ite branch
of sc ience, bi o logy cl asses
were stud ying ce ll s. One
hot topic in Lan-y Burgess'
cl ass was conve rting sugar
into usabl e energy. Th e
nucle us, or ' bra in ' of the
ce ll in stru cted the a min o
ac id s what to do. Often, that
in vo lved structu ral as pects
of the ce ll. C ho lera served
as the startin g po int fo r
many bio logy classes. The
di sease as we ll as how it
spread was part of an in de pth stud y fo r the sophomores.
In M a r y K ay
Boul ange r' s bi ology cl ass,

how ce ll s get the nutrients
they need was di sc ussed .
Another unit was on osmosis, where students learned
wh y they should never water their pl ants with sa lt wate r. Th e yea r pro v ided
many hi gh points fo r students. " It was fun looking at
ce ll s th ro ug h the microscopes," noted sopho more
Fra nc isca Garcia.
Orga ne ll es ... student s
coul dn' t see most of them
w ith th e e quipm e nt a t
sc hoo l, ye t th ey lea rn ed
they were essenti a l to their
li ves. With an e lec ti onca mp a i g n - 1i k e fo rm a t ,
Heathe1' Neiswonger's bi o logy class learned wh y orga ne ll es are so important
and w hat fun cti o ns th ey
serve. Sopho more Josh Ray
refl ected , "The hi gh po int of
Bio logy cl ass fo r me was

the labs, espec iall y di ssecti on."
What was the difference betwee n a ge ne tic
di sease a nd a ge ne ti c
tr a it '?
B ar b a r a
Ne ureither's Human Genetics cl ass fo und the answer and ex plored contro ve rs ies s ur ro undin g
topi cs like geneti c se lection. Students even engaged in several labs that
wo u ld refl ec t bac k o n
these issues.
Science cl asses gave
students the freedom to
ex pl ore sc ience and relate
it to the ir own world .

-Holly Rotman

it's a group thing
The lab was ca ll ed "How Water
Hand les Energy " and j unio rs
Mike Andrick. Todd Greene.
Jamie Green, and Nick Sara iva
were the experimelllers in Dave
Foy's Honors C hemistry class.
Students used beakers, Bu nsen
burners, and other sc ience
eq uip me lll for thei r expe riments.

~
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ost anyo ne can
e nter the business fi eld , but what does it
take to succeed ? " People
who are good with detail s,"
answered seni o r Li sa Yang .
Junior She ll ey Wille ms respo nded, " Peop le who are
ambiti o us, headstrong, and
goal oriented," while senio r
Kri s Doerr thought, "People
who are ve ry independe nt
and have great ideas. "
No matte r what the prerequi sites, pl a nnin g fo r a
business future was a bi g
thing in the minds of so me
stude nts a nd ma ny of the m
took bu s in ess c lasses to
pl an fo r it. Two of the larges t e nro llm e nt s we re in
Bu siness Manage me nt and
Business Law .

In Business Managem e nt , s tud e nt s lea rn e d
abo ut ma rketing w ith the
foc us o n the compl ex ities
and c hallenges faced in a
business setting. They studied procedures , pro bl e ms,
and dec isions needed to run
a business successfull y. Senior G inger Goddard took
the class because, " I wa nt to
manage a hard wa re retai Ii ng
bu siness so metime in the
future," whil e junio r Jaime
Simo nson hoped, . "to major
in Inte rnati onal Business in
college and start my own
business afte r that. "
Bu siness Law fa mili arized students w ith the vari ous as pects of the lega l syste m inc ludin g co nt rac ts,
la wsuits, a nd the co urts.

How did stude nts thin k thi s
class would affect their future? " I a m go ing to use the
in fo rmati o n we learned in
thi s c lass in my law e nfo rcement career," reported senior Jaso n Dutc he r. "Thi s
cl ass taught me my ri ghts so
that I can' t be take n ad vantage of," a nswered junio r
Ko rey Reyno lds.
W ere business cl asses
a ny diffe re nt fr o m oth e r
cl asses? The respo nse was
mixed . " In Bu siness Ma nag eme nt yo u lea rn mo re
abo ut the econo my," noted
se ni o r Tr acy Lu e dtk e.
'They see m to appl y mo re to
life than say Tri go no metry
o r Che mi stry," o bserved senio r Ange la Wibe rt. Se ni o r
Jo s h Ti ce co mm e nt e d ,

hanging with Mr. N.
Working on geometry
ho mework in Steve
Ne ure ither's math class is
sophomore Ryan Anderson
wi th a little he lp from hi s
teacher. The class used
computers and Rya n noted , "I
liked do ing geometry better on
the comp uters than by hand. "
Ne ureit her team taught w ith
Beth Berwa ld a Geometry
c lass whic h had a more
app lied focu s for students
interested in a jump start on
career a pp lication .

.
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" Bu s in ess M a nage me nt
is easy to learn and exc iting, but o fte ntimes it isn' t
rea ll y diffe re nt. " F o r
others like se nio r La ure n
Huffm a n , " Bu s in ess
cl asses we re n' t any di ffe re nt."
A numbe r of students
fe lt that much of the learn ing in business classes related to the real world in
o ne way o r another. Stude nts learned what it took
to succeed in the business
fi eld, how to manage their
own business and how the •
lega l syste m a pp li es to
the m in a business setting.
The skill s they acquired
made the road clear to the
bri ght future.
- Ross

Bemrose

academics

own to
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usiness

"People who are ambitious, headstrong, and goal oriented
are successful in the business field. "
-Junior Shelley Willems

listen up
working hard
Leading a work sess ion in
Business Math is teac her Dan
Ern st, while Carri e Carter,
Charli e Adado and Eli Birchmeier
pay allentio n. Ern st shared, "My
favorite cl ass is Business Law
because kids like the hands-on
aspect of it. "

Lead in g a meeti ng fo r student s interested in the Co-Op
program are bu sinesss teac hers Ann e Kress le r and Dan
Ern st. Th e purpose of th e
mee tin g was to exp la in th e
rul es and reg ul ati ons.

next in line
Waiting hi s turn for a counse lor is
junior Chri s Tupper, while Mrs.
Benson confers with secretary Sue
Kenney. "I want to become an
auto mechanic and go to LCC,"
revea led Chri s.
~
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"Meal Management class was very beneficial to me because I learned how to prepare
different types offoods so I can cook for myself when I'm on my own. I also enjoyed
making the apple crisps because they were luscious !"
-Senior Tom Shaver.

play time's over!
Wra pping up a day of fun and
learnin g in Nancy Lamphier's
nursery lab are seni ors Nikki
Araoz and Amy Hill. "It was
fun hav ing daycare in
parenting class because it gave
us a chance to learn about
chi ldren's behav ior and lo
observe their acti ons,"
refl ected Nikki.

say cheese!
Pre parin g an o melelle in Mea l
Management class are seni ors
Moni ca Mazuca and Me lissa Hatt.
Stude nts made a variety of
o melenes ranging fro m Western
to French.

messy but fun
C ulling o ut Pl ay- Doh cooki es in
the nursery lab are junio rs De bbie
Franklin and Heather Elmore.

~
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prepared stude nts
for the rea l world and li fe
situatio ns they would encounter, everything from
independent li ving a nd
meal management to
parenting. In Pare nting
class s tud e nt s learned
abo ut child deve lopment
and how to raise childre n.
Two updated " B aby
Think It Over" dolls we re
added to the cl ass which
provided a simul ati o n of
caring fo r a real baby.
They could be switched
to different stages of crying rangi ng from very of1 ten to ve ry minimal. lfthe
baby cried for a lo ng period of time a li ght came
on to signal that the baby
had been abused . Each
student became a parent
of thi s doll for a two day

period . It was like hav ing to
care for a baby day and ni ght
including feeding , ho lding
and c hang ing. " I took thi s
class because I wanted to
learn mo re about c hildre n.
I' m not a ve ry pat ie nt person
a nd if God eve r grants me
children I need to learn how
to take care of them. I be1ieve th a t st ud e nt s co ncerned abo ut being a good
parent genera ll y take thi s
class, " reve-a le d sen ior
Stephanie Craft.
The class held a week of
nursery sc hool so stude nts
cou ld interact with children.
'The most important thing
that I got from the class was
learning how to treat c hil dre n and understand the m
mo re . I learned what 's ri ght
and wrong, how to appropri ate ly discipline and what to
expect with babies and c hil dren ," junior H ea th er

Hul sebos exp l a in ed.
Sophomore Leslie Taylor
felt, " Parenting c lass is
mainl y for learning abo ut
childre n and what happe ns
to them when they go
through e mo ti o nal, ph ys ica l, mental , and sex ua l
ab use. The most important
thing I learned was that infants cost a fortune and o ne
has to be prepared to take o n
the res ponsibilities for a
child as they grow."
Pe rspecti ves on Living
covered the social issues of
family, re lat ionships, love,
comm uni ca ti o n an d personal problems. The class
also dealt wi th goals, planning, problem solving and
rea l life situations. " I e njoyed playing gende r games
where girl s and guys asked
questions of each othe r to
c lea r up misconceptions .
There is more of an open

di scussion and yo u can state
youropini ons," noted seni or
Amanda Tay lo r.
In Independent Living
students learned how to set
goals, manage mo ney and
eat nutriti ous ly. "We studied good ways to use our
money and how to li ve o n
our own," reflected sophomore Ario Ely. The stude nts
also learned how to cook,
sew , write checks and bala nce a c heck ing acco unt .
"Before I took thi s class, I
knew nothing about man aging finances. Now I have a
pretty good idea of it, and
won't ge t int o fin a nc ia l
problems when I go to college," stated junior Les ley
Gottschalk.
Mea l Manage me nt cl ass
taught students how to eat
nutriti o us ly following the
Food Guide Pyramid . " I
took thi s class beca use I

want to be a chef. I found
the importance of what is
in the food, and it w ill help
me in the future to buy
foods based on their nutri tional value," expl ained
seni or Karl Wyble.
The c lasses made a
va ri ety of foo ds from ice
cream to stir fry a nd for
man y s tud e nt s ea tin g
was the ap pea l. "Thi s
class was very beneficial
to me because I learned
how to prepare different
types of foo ds so I ca n
cook fo r my se lf when
I' m o n my ow n. I also
enjoyed m ak in g the
apple crisps because they
were lu sc io us," noted senior Tom Shaver. " W e
did a lot of food labs
where we cooked different types of foods a nd
rated them o n their tas te ,
texture and appearan ce.
M y favor ite lab was the
Thank sgiving feast ," reme mbe red junior Chad
John son.
" Life Skills classes are
relevant to student's fu tures no matter what their
career plans are . Ho pefull y, students will make
wise and healthy choices
when they are on their
own," stated teache r Beth
Fraz ie r. Mos t stude nt s
found the classes a fun
a nd welcome break in
their academic day.

- Melissa Smith

the frugal gourmet
Show ing off their pretze ls are
se nior Ed Gifford and juniors
Andrew Snyder and Meli sa
Robinson. They learned how
to work with yeast and to
make the pretze ls in Beth
Frazier's Meal Managment
c lass.

~
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academics

ulture onnection
"I would choose to go back and live in ancient Egyptian culture because
it's so mysterious and their art is beautiful."
- Sophomore Danielle Cantin

-.

consumer candles
Dave Foy's classroom was full
of wax on a Saturday morning
during fi rst semester as
teacher Bill Savage and
se niors Anne Rampe and Kori
Vaive made candl es for
Consumer Economi cs class.
When asked how they were
made. Kori repli ed, "Very
carefu 11 y'"

~

head of the class
Responding to an article they read
in Gui) Northrup's Government
class are Kim Cl isc h. Elaina
Truman, Mike Swanson, Ben
Wahl , Pam Smith , Josh
Himebauch, and Steven Aye rs.

hot debate
Discussin g global wa nnin g are
seni ors Brian Burley. Chri s Carr.
Brian Dunn, Wes ley Long and
teacher Jerry Gillett.

~

:.,.44t . Social Studies
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The

most ;oierest;ng

c ulture I have ever
studied is the Japanese
beca use their se nse o f
loya lty to their country is
a mazing. The popul ation is also very brig ht
and ha rd working, " co mm en t e d s oph o m o r e
Ada m Cra ig.
Diffe rent c ultures
a nd civili zatio ns was a
mu c h studi ed to pi c in
Soc ial Studies c lasses ,
a nd a fter s tud e nt s
looked at diffe re nt o nes
througho ut time, favo rites stood out . Seni o r
A ng ie W a tte rs sta ted ,
1
"O ut of all the cultures I
have studi ed ove r the
years. I like o urs th e
most because we have so
many good thin gs that
we ta ke fo r granted . One

of these is o ur hum an ri g hts.
Most of us have neve r li ved
e lsew he re so we do n't rea ll y
know what it's like not to
have rig hts. W e also have
the best li ving stand ard and
j ob oppo rtuni ties. I just fee l
o ur c ulture is the greatest. "
Stude nts had differe nt
reasons fo r wh y they li ked a
ce rt a in c ulture. Juni o r
Shaw n Ge iger ex pl ained , "I
find Ge rma ny -the most interesting because they tried
so many diffe rent ways to
take over the wo rld ."
A lo ng w ith nati o nal c ul tures , diffe re nt time pe ri ods
were a lso se lected. Se ni o r
To m Sh ave r fe lt, " I'd like to
ga bac k to the I 800's to Ii ve
o ut west and be a cowboy.
Th ey didn 't have to pay
taxes a nd they just li ved off
the land ." Al so likin g the

fro ntier was Adam Cra ig .
He ex pl ained , "I li ke the
wes tward ex pansio n pe riod
because life was simpl e and
time was n't mo ney."
Mov ing bac kwa rd in
tim e , so ph o m o r e Er in
TePas tte stated, '·J li ke the
Vi cto rian age when dresses
were beauti ful , romance was
great and guys were polite."
Going back further, sophomo re Danie lle Cantin chose
ancie nt Egy pti an c ulture because, " it's so mys te ri o us
and the ir art is beauti ful. "
But others c hose to stay
in mo re rece nt pe ri od s.
So pho mo re Ky le Wilkin s
was o ne. " I would definite ly
go bac k to the 60's. I like the
music, fas t cars and it seems
like it wo uld be lots o f fun ."
A lso wa nting to go bac k to
th e 60 's w as soph o mo re

Kirk Ball ard who repo rted,
"I would like to fi nd out who
assass in a te d Pr es ide nt
Ke nnedy."
Stude nts repo rted enj oy ing their Social Studies
classes because they were
often more in-depth . Junior
Tin a Hunt e r n o t e d , " I
learned something interesting everyday." Whether it
was di ffere nt pe rsona lity
di sorders and psychotic ill nesses in Psychology or the
C ivil W ar period, stude nts
all fo und something unique
and inte resting to learn , and
they all had differe nt reasons fo r liking their Soc ial
Studies c lasses.

- Lisa Wise

'how much have
you gotten done?'
Check ing with Dan ie ll e
Shaull as she works in the
Library during her Soc io logy
class is first-yea r teac her Ki m
Re ichert. She commented ,
"Teachin g has been great. It
was my first year and I rea ll y
loved it. "

~
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as English students' favorite
subject? Most agreed it
wasn't, but some found
their English classes quite
interesting. With many
different electives, students could find variety in
their offerings. Deciding
which English class to
take, however, was
harder than it appeared.
Senior Lance Davis commented , "In Pacesetter we
did some acting which
was fun and I also enjoyed the class discussions, though I don't rea II y understand
Shakespeare."
Students who liked to
express themselves
through creative writing
took Bruce Kutney's
Writing Exp lo rations
class . "We've written

mainly short stories and poetry. I am learning a lot
about poetry, but I still don't
like writing it," admitted
senior Amanda Whitehead
One senior, Jill Rinkel,
knew that she wanted to
take one more year of Engli sh for college, but she
also wanted to learn about
other cu ltures. She found a
happy medium in World
Literature class. "We had to
research and present myths
and it taught me about all
different parts of the world
and their cultures." Senior
Jennifer Mayes added, "We
also researched Greek theater, read mythology and
the plays of Sophocles. I
really enjoyed the Oedipus
trilogy."
One class students continued to hesitate taking was
Death in Literature. But the

students who took the
course agreed that it wasn't
as 'creepy' as it sounded.
Senior Cyndi Perkins recalled, "We had to create a
collage comparin g life and
death which showed different views , and wrote many
papers analyzing how we
personally fe lt. The class
was more informative than
typical Eng li sh classes because we actually learned
things that would pertain to
our lives." Other students in
the class also found that the
reading and writi"ng helped
connect the subject to their
li ves. Senior Jeff Keller explained, "Writing about an
experience that was close to
me helped to open up my
fee lings more."
In the required classes,
Eng li sh 10, and 11 and
American Studies, an as-

signed reading sustained
some students' interest.
Sophomore Scott Dane
commented, "I really liked
reading Fallen Angels because it told about everyday
life in YietNam," while
Cherraline Doerr noted , "I
had fun reading the play
Wes/ Side Story because it
was funny and kind of old
fashioned . It was much different than more recent
plays." Some were quite
thought-provoking. Senior
James Cole felt the most
interesting book he read
was Raisin in the Sun. "It
made me realize what racism and discrimination really feel like."
In Bruce Kutney's Eng Ii sh 10 class another
project also caused students
to think, this time about procedures. Their project was

making a long
story short
Trying to think of the best
line, teacher Pamela
Klimenko helps Billy Jo
Poufcas and Kurt Lumley
finish one of the scripts they
had to create in Media and
Society class. Kurt recalled,
"Dressing up like a woman
for one of the roles was the
best part of the class."

.
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to find some procedure
that they do regularly,
write a manual for it and
present it to the class .
Everything from Dan
Kitchen's instructions on
his Super Nintendo game
and Brooke Reich's pleae
and shashma in ballet to
Don Jory's, how to make a
MacDonald hamburger,
was learned by the class.
Though many students did not claim Engli sh as their favorite subject, many could see that
they could find a variety
of interesting topics and a
class toexpandtheirwrit- •
ing and reading skills that
was sure to fit their needs.

-Christina Dietz

academics

omething for veryone
"In World Literature class we researched Greek theater and read mythology
and the plays of Sophocles. I really enjoyed the Oedipus trilogy."
-Senior Jennifer Mayes

shape it
Peeling an orange for part of hi s demonstration in
Bruce Kutney's Eng li sh IO class is sopho more
Larry Conarton. The project was to think of a
procedure you do regul arl y. write a manu al for it
and present it to the c lass.

getting an earful
Li stening to instructions in Amy Galli gan's
English 11 class is Michael Maxey, Chris
Tupper. Nate How. Nick Brady. Trici a Spencer.
and Evan Ca ldwe ll. Evan recall ed, "My favorite
book was To Kill a Mocki11 g/Jird because of the
subject and language used in it. "

testing the waters
Getti ng he lp from teac her Georgann e Withey in
Death in Lit class is seni o r Mandy C raft on. Mrs.
Withey commented. "The renewed interest in my
death class is surpri sin g ly nice. I can have a
c lass every year now instead of eve ry two.

~
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In what way di(j. you live your\lream?

Who would you most like to meet?

What will you remember most abou;t high school?

~__rea111-i ng As One_
Whether it was working in groups, gathering with friends , or kicking up spirit,
students were often drea ming as one. They strived to make their dreams come true ,
not only in academics, but in clubs and sports as well. "Never before have I been so
involved with school spirit and working with my class. Maybe it's the reality that this
is our last year together," explained senior Taj a Dahl. While upperclassmen reflected
on how they lived their dream, juniors were chasing theirs . "My dream is to become
the first woman president of the United States. I've already started shaking hands

Dream On
Refueling for the rest
of the day in the

and kissng babies," claimed junior Kim Strampel. And sophomores getting their first
taste ofhigh school dreamed on. "Making it through Mr. Kressler's American History •
class with an 'A' would have to be my greatest accomplishment," concluded sophomore
Libby Smieska. In concert or solo, most students' goal was to live their dream.

newly renovated

-Jennie Wilbur

cafeteria is senior
Angela Watters.
Reflecting on her
dreams Angie
shared, "I would love
to visit Australia or
Hawaii on spring
break. Then after I
graduate, I plan to go
to LCC and transfer
to MSU, but I don't
know yet what my
dream job will be."

48

Individuals Divider

Get It Together
Encircling th e fl ag pole in praye r are Sa ndy
Fisher, J a mi e Greene a nd Cha d Pennington during
th e twelfth annu a l "See You a t th e Pole" observance.
Completing a cl ass project in Marty Schnepp's
Calculus class are se niors J a mi Grant Emily Rea soner,
Sarah Clarkson a nd Kelly Bowker.

Ki ckin g back in her fourth hour English class,
Teacher Ann Kast settl es with a good book .
Performin g at the Homecoming pe p asse mbly
a re Porn Pon squad membersjuniorTa mmy Dotson,
J ea nni e Gibbs, Camelia Ga rcia-Guerra, Angelica
Ga rci a, J a mi e Huddleson and Tricia Spence r.
Photo by Jenifer Spock
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Senior year was the last chance students had to live out their high school dreams
and aspirations before going out into the real world. So, in what way did yo u
live your dream during the year?
"One ofmy dreams came true already; I "I already made my dream possible. Igot a new truck. Now I just have to go to enlisted in the army. It will be a lot of
the Grand Ole Opry to make my second hard work and discipline, but I know
I'll be able to do it." .-Tim Tyrell
dream come true." -Mike Sode
"My real dream in life is to have a positive effect on people's lives. I love helping people. I've been told I have already
helped quite a few and have been a good
-T.J. Wulff
influence."

-Lisa Wise and Christina Dietz

"The summer after graduation, I plan to
travel around the country in my truck.
It will take a long time to do, but that's
my dream. "
-T.J. Fritts

'b1a.
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Sporting their theme on the back of their fl oat, seniors take
off down Syca more Street in the Homecoming P ar ade.
Photo by Christina Dietz

~ Posing for ca mer as are
Senior Homecoming Court members, King T.J . Wulff,
Queen Kelly Clisch , Princess Ama nd a Taylor and Prince
Photo by Jenifer Spock
Bob Picken .
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c reating a design with their names in clay du r ing
Lea nne Schn epp's Constru ctions class a re junior Erin Carsla ke a nd sen ior
H ea th er Cherni awski .
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Sporting her 'Cat in the Hat " fashion while working in the Library on
Theme Day is senior Jessica Baker.
She reflected, "I have great memories of my high school years. But
everything ends, and now it's time
to prepare for the real world."
·
Photo by Lisa Wise

#ippie Lwik,
"I bought my clothes at
Scavenger Hunt especially for Hippie Day.
I liked the colors, tye
dye and wild patterns
of the outfit. I had my
wig from Halloween
two years ago complete
with a headband and
love beads. The era
symbolizes the Viet
Nam War for me and
Hippie Day gives u s a
chance to express love
towards one another."
'J:>e~Uikef& 'f4~'1,U,k .•.
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Striking a pose in Gra phic Design class are seniors Tom Welsh and Josh Himebauch on Hippie
Day o(Spirit Week. The day brought the most participation as seniors had fun putting together their own interpretation
of the popular 60's garb.
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Josh Himebauch

Senior Class Divider
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Getting
in format ion on
Hispanic
heritage for
Spanish 3 class,
are senior
Elizabeth
Fleckenstein
and junior
Keisha Vowels
on Hippie Day.
Elizabeth
advised , "It's
your last year;
have so me fun
but pace
yourself. Time
goes by really
fas t and once it's

I 11111..

.\" ..\

!J.

go ne it's gone
forever. Senior
year on ly
happens once."

Photo by Lisa Wi se

'I &e,t M11iee i,
Finally seniors had their chance to rule the school. They were in
charge and thought they knew it all. However, as the year wound
down, it was time to step aside and let the juniors take over. But before
they left, seniors had some advice.

"Stay out of the first parking lot.
It's SENIOR territory!"
-Erin Wenglekowski
"Do your homework, otherwise it
will catch up with you in college."
-Nikki Araoz
"Have some fun and play around
with your schedule so you get all
the classes you want. Stay to the
right in the hallway and out of
seniors way!"
-Jenny Thomley

480 · Rdvice to Underclassmen

"Learn how to drive."
-Leah Wawro
"Stay out of trouble and keep up
your grades; they are what get you
into college."
-T.J. Fritts
"Have fun while you still can; it
doesn't get any better than this."
-Travis Evenson
"Join the army."
-Mike Sode

-Serenity Hayes
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Theresa Acker
Andrea Alburtus
Jeremy Allen
Matthew Allen
Samantha Amburgey

Jessica Apostol
Nicole Araoz
Angela Ardis
Jessica Baker
Corey Ballmer

Kristin Beckner
Ross Bemrose
Tricia Benson
Garin Bieber
Curtis Bilow

Matthew Bilunes
Jeremy Bliesener
Jennifer Boerse ma
Elisabeth Boertmann
Richard Bogle

Gail Booren
Benjamin Bowers
Jonathan Bowles
Jacob Boyd
Lori Brunsting
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Michelle Bryan
Brian Burley
Maresa Burton
Joel Bush
Jason Bushnell

Carrie Butterfield
Joshua Carpenter
Christina Carr
Elizabeth Carter
Julie Cass

Baylen Cervantes
Heather Cherniawski
Sarah Clarkson
Kellie Clisch
Bradley Clugston

Benjamin Cohoon
Jason Colby
Heather Cole
Nicholas Cook
Jason Cornelius

Joseph Corr
Stephanie Craft
Mandy Crafton
Asia Cribbis
Carrie Cross

4BF Seniors Br-Cr
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"The one person
I would like to
meet is my
future wife . I
wou ld like to
see who she is,
what she is like
and how I could
make her Ii fe
better,"
contemplated
senior Brian
Killi an while
working on a •
clay project in
Leanne
Schnepp's
Constructions
class.

~o wo~ rou ,-o,t like to ,-eet
Everyone had a dream ofmeeting a certain person in their life,
though some were more realistic than others. What_,ever the
case may be, who was that one person above all others you most
wanted to meet?

"I would like to meet George Strait
because he is an awesome country
singer."
-Mike Sode
"I would definitely like to meet
Troy Aikman because he is so hot
and I know I am going to marry
him someday."
-Jodie Fulk
"I would like to meet Edgar Allan
Poe to find out if he was really
depressed or just psycho. 11
-Aleasha Parrish

"I would like to meet Phoebe from
"Friends" because my mom said that
we are just alike."
-Lauren Huffrrw,n
"I would like to meet Monet because
I like the way he painted. He created
beautiful things from paint and was
very creative."
-Kori Vaive
"I would want to meet Frank Shorter
who is my idol. He is an awesome
runner."
-Tim Tyrell

-Sarah Wolfe
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Favorite Person To Meet
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Working on an
assig nment for
Meal Management class are
seniors Bi ll ie Jo
Pou fcas and
Taja Dahl on
Theme Day of
Spirit Week .
About her high
school years
Taja commented, "I will
remember
getting up at
5:30 a.m. , being
on Porns
because it took
a lot of my time,
and all my cool
friends."

'I &e1t ,..e,..Of&'J i1
Most seniors had memories of their first day of kindergarten, becoming a teenager, their first date, and first love. However, after they were
all 'grown up ', seniors realized there was one memory of high school
that would stand out forever.

"After high school I won't see my
friends very often and my memories
will be of them, football games and
Spirit Week which was a blast.
Junior year was also great when
the football team went to the
Silverdome."
-Heather McNamara
"My memory of high school will be
of all the homework teachers gave."
· -Curtis Bilow
"I'll always remember being part of
the Cross Country team ahd running 1,000 miles one summer! "
-Tim Tyrell

48H Best Memor~

"I will most definitely remember
the winning football season, going
to the Silverdome and watching my
boyfriend play in the games. I will
also remember walking around and
around the school in the morning
with my friends ."
-Sarah Wolfe
"The highlight for me was the football game at the Silverdome, then
all my teachers and close friends
and lastly, the Wednesday mornings
off. That was great! "
-Erin Wenglekowski

-Katy Samuelson
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Robert Czubak
Taja Dahl
Michelle Dalton
Benjamin Davenport
Lance Davis

Kristen Deetz
Kristina DeRosa
Angela DeRose
Robert Deruchie
Meghann Devlin

Christina Dietz
Kris Doerr
Erica Doty
Jason Dutcher
Kristina Eding

Nicole Eiseler
Travis Evenson
Stephanie Ewald
Rebekah Ewen
Pablo Fajardo

James Fall
Autumn Fenby
Elizabeth Fleckenstein
Joseph Forquer
Kevin Fowlks
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Travis Fritts
Jodie Fulk
Carolina Garza
Delia Gaumer
Jason Gauna

Angela Gerber
Edward Gifford
Cindy Gilmore
John Girwood
Steven Godbehere

Ginger Goddard
Terrell Goddard
Carlos Gonzales
Jami Grant
Richard Jason Griffith

Jason Hall
Brandon Hannasch
Anne Hargrove
Kristin Harry
Lisa Hartman

Jonathan Haskell
Melissa Hatt
Sandra Hayes
Serenity Hayes
Sarah Heathman

50 .Seniors Fr-He
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Getting a
little crazy
with Rooty
the Ram after
a home Cross
Country meet
are seniors
Ti m Tyrell
and J ason
Dutcher. In a
crazier
moment Ti m
joked , "I
would like to
sit on the
White House
lawn in a hole
during a
lightning
storm with
meta l sporks
ta ped to the
top ofmy
head. I'm
invincible!"
Photo by Christina Dietz

The secret whispers between friends and the notes passed in class
somehow always seemed to have a crazy side to them. The plotting
and planning of all the crazy things you always said you would do
before leaving were what made high school so zany. So seniors had
no trouble finding the answer to that one crazy thing they always
wanted to do .

"I think it would be crazy to jm:n p
out of an airplane. I have always
wanted to go sky-diving."
-Jessica Baker

"One day I want to jump in a car with
all of my closest friends and drive
across the country in search of the
'perfect' man."
-Jenny Thomley

"I would really love to go to Europe
and experience the European way "Honestly, I can't think of anything
oflife." -SamanthaAmburgey crazy left to do. I think I have already done just about all of the cra"I would wear my birthday suit to ziest things I will ever do before I
school and maybe if I was in a gradl}-ate."
-Amy Rawley
really crazy mood I'd wear cowboy
boots."
-Ken Day

-Elizabeth Walker
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Teeing off at
home course,
El Dorado is
senior Ryan
Franklin. An
avid golfer,
Ryan earned
All-Area
honors.
About his
favorite place
to live he
answered,
"Phoenix
because of its
warm
weather and
they have the
number one
ranked
college golf
team at
Arizona State
University.

Photo by Serenity Hayes

o,t ucitikq plMe to lwe
A s some seniors neared the end of the year, one thing they dreamed about
was where they wanted to li ve. From Arizona to Australia, a variety of
answers came forth as to the most exciting place to live.

I visited Paris before and I want to Arizona because it's hot!
-Sarah Heathman
live in Europe. The people and
their different way of life is what
makes it so beautiful. "
"Missouri because that is where my
-Kori Vaive
dad , brother and everyone else
-Walter Cooper
lives. "
"Australia because it's awesome. I
like the tropical weather and you Hawaii because it's awesome. I don't
can get away from everyone and have to put on my snow pants to go
just be alone. " -Jason Richter
out in the middle of the summer. "
-Billie Jo Poufcas
California because I would be c\oser
to Pamela Lee. "
-Craig Matheson

-Nakia Betz

52

Favorite Place to ~ive
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Jason Hewitt
Richard Hicks
Amy Hill
Charles Hill
X'Lecia Hill

Joshua Himebauch
Nicholas Hoag
Ryan Hoisington
Harley Holley
Kellie Hovey

Keith Howe
Nicholas Howell
Troy Huddleson
Lauren Huffman
Colin J anetzke

Jeremy Jehnsen
Elizabeth Jenkins
Bronwen Jesswein
Brooke Johnson
Nicholas Johnson

John Katsiris
Kathleen Keen
Jeffery Keller
Jacob Ketchum
Brian Killian
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Seniors He-Hi
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T.J. Kim
Jessica King Okon
Faye Klopp
Joshua Kolonich
Matthew Krause

Julie Krum
Devin Lamb
Joshua Lamb
Jesse Langham
Angela Larner

Donald Lee
Eunha Lee
Bryan LeRoy
Wesley Long
Tracy Luedtke

Kurt Lumley
Elizabeth Lund
Monica Luttrell
Steven Malone
Brenda Martin

Monica Matteo
Christopher Maurer
Sean Maxson
Jaclyn Mayercak
Jennifer Mayes

S4 .seniors Hi-Ma
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Working on clay
projects in
Constructions
class are
Chrissy Richter
with art pal,
Samantha
McKay.
Chrissy shared,
"I have a lot of
close frien ds,
but there's no
contest when it
comes to
choosing the
person who's
been by my side
through it all.
Gennie Ray has
always been
there to help me
sort out my
problems. She's
easy to talk to
and she really
knows how to
have fun. "

They laughed with you; they cried with you. They were your best
friends. It took consideration, reliability, and understanding to
have a good fri endship. That is why it lasted so long. From as far
back as kindergarten to the last days of high school, friends came
and went, but usually there was at least one who was by your side
through it all.

"That would have to be Laura
Russell. She knows things about
me that no one else knows because
I feel I can trust her explicitly. No
matter what I do , she always understands and will stand by me
through good times and bad."
-Lance Davis
"Josh Mitchell is a very good friend.
He cares more about the other
person than himself. "
-Pat Giyan

"Walter Cooper is like a brother.
We've been through everything together. He's there for me, I'm there
for him, we've got each other's back. "
-Pablo Fajardo
My closest friend is Annie Hargrove.
She's always there when I need her
even through the worst experiences.
-Asia Cribbis

-Lesley Gottschalk
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Best Friends
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Waiting for
parade time
are senior

::::hris Ma urer

md members

fthe Varsity
Soccer team.

\bout pick up
lines, Chris
noted, "It is
better to just
introduce

·ourself. Pick

1p lines never
work.

11

Photo by Jenife r Spock

e,t 4 wo1a,t pitk up like,
Throughout their entire high school career many seniors tried to get
"hooked up " with that one person they liked most. And you had to say
something to break the ice and impress them. So here were the words of
wisdom on the best and worst pick up lines.

Worst

Best

"Do you have 25 cents? My mom "If I could change the alphabet, I'd
11
told me to call her when I fall in put U and I together .
-Krystie Eding
-Craig Matheson
love."
11

1 don't believe in love at first sight;

can you walk by one more time?"
-Kori Vaive

11

1 lost my phone number; can thave

yours?"

-Kori Vaive

"Hey baby, what's your sign?''
-Greg Sharp
"Are you tired, because you've been
11
running through my mind all day .
"Don't I know you from somewhere?"
-Mike Sode
- Wesley Long

-Christina Dietz
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Joshua McDonald
Kathy McGonagle
Eric McGowan
Samatha McKay
Justin McLellan

Heather McNamara
Keri Mead
Francis Joseph
Mills IV
Leandro Minetto
Joshua Mitchell

Megan Mitchell
Randii Mitchell
John Molenda
Kristy Monroe
Corey Montie

Matt Moody Cooper
Charles Moubray II
Donald Murphy
David Nelson
Jill Newberry

Brian Ngo
Kelly Noecker
Julie Nourse
Jessica Noyes
Carolyn Parish
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Aleasha Parish
Chad Pennington
Elizabeth Perez
Cynthia Perkins
Robert Picken

Timothy J. Pipkens
Sara Pohlonski
Joe Polo Maurer
Kellie Polzin
Andrew Potter

Michael Potts
Bethany Potvin
Billie Jo Poufcas
Gregg Powell
Korrey Pyne

Nancy Quasarano
Danny Rahme
Anne Rampe
Blake Ranshaw
Ryan Ranshaw

Amy Rawley
Emily Reamer
Christen Reasoner
Danielle Redburn
Alex Redman
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Cutting out
decorations for
the Cheerleading a nd
Porn Pon
hallway during
Spirit Week is
senior Liz
Perez . Ofher
most memorable year she
noted, "Sophomore year
stands out
because that
was the year I
tried to find out
who I was, who
my friends were
and who I could
trust. People
who you
thought were
your friend s
sometimes
Photo by Camelia Garcia-Guerra

really weren't. "

Growing up together through the grades, through all that seniors accomplished and the dreams they shared, it seemed that
the years fiew by. But even after 13 years, one stood out from all
the rest as that most memorable one.

"With all of the events that junior
year had to offer, I would say that
it was definitely the most memorable. We all accomplished niany
goals, not only in sports, but also
in academics. 11
-D.J. Lee
"The most memorable would have
to be my sophomore year. So many
things changed and high school
had so much to offer-new friends,
football games, Homecoming, plays
and the musical. Everything was
new and it was more fun and ex-Michelle Bryan
citing."

"My senior year has been the best.
Never before have I been so into
school spirit and working with my
class. Maybe it's the reality that
this is our last year together."
-TajaDahl
"After looking at the past 13 years,
I would have to say kindergarten
was the best. Think about it. All we
had to do was play nice, get along,
say our ABC's and take a nap. It
was easy and fun."
-Jason Griffith

-Jennifer Wilbur
Best Year Of RII
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In step to the
beat are
seniors Ji ll
Newberry,
Michelle
Dalton ,
and members
of the
Marching
Band.
Michelle
commented, "I
fee l excited
about the end
of high school
a pproaching,
but I'm kind of
nervous too.
It's wonderful
that it's my
last year of
band. It's a
lot of fun, but
it takes a lot
of dedication. "

e,~ikf t~e ekb ol ~if~ ,c~ool
Everyone experienced going to a new school, however most seniors felt the
greatest difference would be between high school and college. Some felt it
would be a blast, but others had their reservations.

"The end of school is exciting to me.
I can't wait! I think it's going to be
scary because I'm out on my own
away from everything familiar.
-Jill Newberry

"I can't wait to get out of high
school. I'm going to miss a lot of
people and the athletic teams, but
I'm excited to go to college and get
away from these crowded hallways."
-Joey Corr

"I'm ready to be out of high school.
I've been waiting to go to college "It's kind of scary because it's gosince I was a sophomore."
ing to be a reality check. I'm going
-Julie Vanlerberghe to have to go out in the real world
without any of my friends around."
"I'm happy to move on with my life
-Nikki Araoz
and experience new things like college and a career."
-Baylen Cervantes

-Stephanie Smiley
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Michael Regan
Todd Reynolds
Christina Richter
Jason Richter
Shelli Riebow

Jill Rinkel
Kari Roberts
Kelly Roberts
Melody Routhier
Katy Samuelson

Nicole Schonfelder
Amy Service
Gregory Sharp
Danielle Shaull
Thomas Shaver II

Michael Shunn
Ginnah Skula
Da'Ryl Smith
Lisa Smith
Matthew Smith

Melissa Smith
James Soule
Matthew Spalding
Cindylee Spedoske
Jenifer Spock
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Questioning
Calculus
teacher Marty
Schnepp
during
classtime is
senior Ben
Vandlen.
About
impacting the
world , Ben
would seek to
make some
changes. He
commented, "I
would ma ke
people Jess
selfish and
more giving;
not j ust
around the
holidays, but
a ll the time."

ow woulb rou -.pact tlte wo~lb
Most seniors dreamed of becoming famous in their lifetime or achieving
a worthy cause for humanity. But the dreams took many forms in answer
to the question, "How would you impact the world?"

"I would want all children to have a
decent home and not live in drug
areas. I would also try to instill
family values."
-Mandy Crafion
"I would want more people to be
happy. I would take the negative
and sad things out. It's sadness that
hurts most."
-Kelly Noecker
"I would help women who were
abused or treated unequal to stand
up for their rights."
-Sarah Clarkson

"I would try to find a cure for AIDS."
-Sarah Wolfe
"I would lead everyone to Jesus
Christ by praying and preaching."
-Monica Matteo
"I would actually do one of the
things that many people talk about,
like feed the children. There has to
be a way to do it all at once."
-Kathleen Keen
"I've already impacted the world.
-Jodie Fulk
I'm here!"

-Melissa Smith
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Michael Stafford
Katie Stambaugh
David Stevens
Rachal Stimer
Chalice Strayer

Emily Sutliff
Casey Swagler
Michael Swanson
Amanda Taylor
Teri Teigeler

Melissa Theisen
Joshua Theroux
Deron Thomas
Kristina Thomas
Jennifer Thomley

Tamika Thurman
Joshua Tice
Patricia Towsley
Timothy Tyrrell
Kori Vaive

Benjamin Vandlen
Julie Vanlerberghe
Christopher VanTilburg
Dawn Vasold
Andrew Verleger
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Stephanie Walimaki
Angela Watters
Leah Wawro
Thomas Welsh

Erin Wenglekowski
Arren Wetzel
John Whalen
Amanda Whitehead

Angela Wibert
David Wightman
Jennifer Wilbur
Gary Williams

Karyn Wilson
Wendy Wireman
Lisa Wise
Sarah Wolfe

Timothy Wulff
Karl Wyble
Lisa Yang
Derrick Zenker
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Smiling for the
cameras are

Kristofer Arnett
Michael Barnes
A.shlee Boss
Jacob Buckler
James Cole
Walter Cooper II
Daniel Crimin
racy Eytcheson
Christopher Feddersen
Ryan Franklin
a B. Fuhrmann
atrick Giyan
James Graham
Charles Hill
U-eanna Jeffrey
Shawn Lievense
Beth Litwiller
•raig Mathson
onica Mazuca
~ dam McKimmy
enichi Mizuno
ikoles Morehouse
Geoff Peterson
Dustin Plunkett
Casey Reynolds
:Anthony Rinehart ·
iyosvani Rivero
Jessica Rouse
Kuana School
J oei Seegraves
Bryan Smieska
Samuel Smith
Brandon Snyder
Terry Sober
Jodi Southwell
Matthew Stine
Matthew Strang
Ann Szalay
Thorin Taylor
Heidi Wheeler
Erin Younglove

se nior court
members, Tom
Welsh and
Emi ly Rea mer.
As he looked
beyo nd the
secure times of
high sch ool
Tom reflected ,
"I'm looking
forward to
attending
WMU to study
s ports training
a nd to being on
my own . Most
stud ents a re
guided through
h igh school by
parents,
teachers a nd
coaches; now
I' ll have to
guide myself."

S enior year was a time of looking back on the past and forward to
the future. Graduation not only signaled the end, but also the
beginning ofa new road to the rest of seniors ' lives and the changes
in lifestyle it would bring .

"I anticipate my life will be more
career oriented. I want to attend
the University of Michigan and
study electrical engineering. I will
be more serious about life and
school because it will be more important to me."
- Chad Pennington
"I am going to college in Arizona,
so things will be a lot different. I
will not know anyone so I think I
will be able to do better and stay
more focused."
-Asia Cribbis

"I will change because I will be
studying harder. I will not have any
sports to worry about. I will be more
independent and my hair will be
shorter." -Erin Wenglekowski
"I think my attitude toward school
will be different because it will be
my choice to be there and I will be
doing what I want to do. I know I'll
have to study more to make the
grade, and I'll meet all kinds of new
people."
-Katy Samuelson

-Kathleen Keen
Changes in Lifestqle
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Everybody is after a dream, a personal dream that was silent and private
or the American dream of hope and prosperity. Juniors dreamed big; they
dreamed of jobs, college, girlfriends and boyfriends, an end to proficiency
tests and changing the world. But as grand as those dreams were even the
smallest dream was worth chasing. What was your dream?

"My dream is to live life to the
fullest and to back down to no
one."
-Jamie Green
"My dream is to become the first
woman president. I've already
started shaking hands and kissing babies."
-Kim Strampel
"I want to be true to my faith, my
school and myself to accomplish
all my life dreams."
-Kristen Brown
"My dream is to be able to say, do
and wear whatever I want with-

out having to worry about dress
codes or detentions"
!
-Erica McGraw
"I dream of finishing high school
and getting on with my life."
-Angela Diro
"I dream of getting a career where
I can rollerskate on Wednesday
and listen to country music."
-Kelly Walsh
",My dream is to finish high school
as soon as possible."
-Dung Dao

---Jennifer Kidwell
$tt.fa
$ttaUck
Strolling
do wn
midfi eld
Homecoming ni ght
are Junior
Court
members
Katie
Wilkerson
and Mike
Maxey.
Mike
shared, "I'm
taking
classes that
will help me
fulfill my
dream of
becoming a
psyc hologist, while
Katie noted,
"I'm trying
to keep my
grades up so
1 can go into
medicine."
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Casey Adams
John Adams III
Andrew Alana
Michael Andrick
Emily Argue
Mark Arnold
Michelle Arntz

Christopher Ash
Steven Ayers
David Bajor
Kristoffer Bakken
Chad Balcom
Beather Ballard
Kimberly Balzer

Robyn Barker
Nicholas Baxter
Corinne Bayes
Jason Becker
Jennifer Beehler
. Charles Bennett
Lisa Bennett

Bryan Berg
Nakia Betz
Derek Bierschbach
Eli Birchmeier
Melissa Bishop
Brett Bitterman
Aaron Bolden

Errin Bonner
Nicholas Brady
Nicole Brady
Eric Braid
Kyle Braman
Matthew Bridges
Sheila Brody

Kristen Brown
Melissa Brown
Kimberly Brydges
Joseph Budzynski
Jennifer Buell
William Burgie
Evan Caldwell

Michael Carlson
Brooke Clark
Samantha Clark
Kimberly Clisch
Joshua Coker
Kristen Colley
Carrie Collin
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Michael Comer
Colleen Conway
Lyndsay Cook
Ryan Cook
Rebecca Corr
Stacey Courtier
Corey Crabtree

Kathryn Crews
Spencer Criddle
Matthew Crockett
Sarah Cronk
Justin Crump
Ryan Cullimore
Sean Cullimore

Michelle Culp
AmyCumbow
Andrew Current
Christopher Curry
Dung Dao
Keith Davenport
Nicole David

Hailee Davis
Scott Davis
Brie Deadman
James Deline
Joseph Dewitt
Angela Diro
Michael Dittenber

Tammy Dotson
Brook Dundon
Kendra Dunham
Brian Dunn
Jennifer Dutcher
Mary Ebersole
Kenneth Eckman

Cheryl Edgerly
Janet Eggleston
Sara Eiseler
Allen Elliott
Joel Ellis
Heather Elmore
Jeremy Emerick

Randall Emery
Warren Emery
Jennifer Evans
Chris Faulkner
Anthony Feldpausch
Justin Feldpausch
Joseph Ferry

•
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Junior year was often considered the toughtest in high school with
increased responsibilities, homework and the pressure to do well. Students
worried about where they would go to college and what they would do with
the rest of their lives. First though they had to get through it which required
different priorities and outlooks. How was junior year different ?

"The classes weren't too much
harder, but I was no longer a
junior wanna-be. I moved up to a
senior wanna-be. Oh well, there's
always next year!"
-Tammy Dotson
"It was a lot more crowded!"
-Jeanine Gibbs
"It was pretty much the same.
There was a small change in the
curriculum, but it wasn't that hard."
-Shane Reitz

"School was the same this year.
I'vebeeninschoolsolongitseems
like nothing ever changes!"
-Matt Roberts
"School was a little bit harder. I
challenged myself more in the
classes I'm taking, so realistically,
I guess that was why."
-Charles Miller
"People have changed. A lot of
themgrewupwholneverthought
would. It's kind of weird."
-Derek Biersbach

-Kathleen Keen

~tOlft.ttf&IJ

~~ ~

Taking a lesson in fi cti on from John Gri sham in stead of one in Geometry from teac her

Dave Hildebrandt is junior Nie Cunnin gham. "Thi s year is easier because I get along with the teachers and sec urity
guards better." commented Nie.
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Some were boring, some were kind of weird, but others stood out, and you
would probably never forget them. Who was your favorite teacher of all time
and why ?

"I'd have to say Mr. Hildebrandt
because he's pretty cool. His hair
is cool too!"
-Jenny Fry
"Mrs. Neureither in Genetics
because even though I didn't
always do well in her class, she
always made sure I understood
things."
-Evan Caldwell
"Gym was so awesome. It was my
friend Lesley Gottschalk' sand my
favorite class. We looked forward
to it everyday. Half the time we
just talked and hung out in the
weight room. Even though we
were called slackers, we still got
A's!" -Allison Fowlks

,,~e

I!.
-·
;,tOf&IJ

"Mr. Woolston for tenth grade
U.S.Historywasmyfavorite. He
alwayshadsomecornyjoke, story,
or statistic to tell the class."
-Mike Maxey
"My favorite teacher was Mrs.
Lynch. I think she cared about
each individual student. You
weren't just one of her 31 kids. "
-Anne Veltema
"Frau Peters because she was a
really fun teacher and she made
the whole hour exciting. It was
never boring." -Brian Dunn

-Lesley Gottschalk

Readi ng Goldilocks and the Tree Bears to a child during the Parenting classes' nursery school session

is junior Debbie Franklin . "My favorite class of all time wou ld have to be Choir because I want to study mu sic in college
and become an elementary school music teacher," revealed Debbie.

~ 70 favorite Teacher
~
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Ilana Fisher
Angela Fobbe
Parker Fogle
Megan Foster
Alison Fowlks
Amber Franklin
Deborah Franklin

Erin Freeman
Jennifer Fry
Christopher Fuller
Joseph Fulton
Julie Galambos
Andrew Gamet
Angelica Garcia

Dan Garcia
Nathaniel Gardner
William BJ Garland
Jennifer Gates
Shawn Geiger
Jeremy Gentges
Jeanine Gibbs

Holly Gilbert
Lyndsey Gilreath
Jan ell Gingas
Joshua Goggin
McCabe Goodine
Brian Gostnell
Lesley Gottschalk

John Graham
Rachel Grawburg
Rebecca Grawburg
Benjamin Greathouse
Jamie Green
Matthew Greene
Todd Greene

Amy Grondin
Camelia Garcia-Guerra
Nicholas Haines
Jeffery Hall
Joshua Hamilton
Ricky Handziak
John Hanson

Douglas Harger
Daniel Harmon
Jeffrey Hayden
Charles Hayes
Jamie Hendrick
Jessica Heeg
Crystal Henriksen
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Matthew Herwaldt
Angela Hettinger
Brett Hewitt
Holly Higbie
Gregory Hills
Whitney Hoagland
Marjorie Hock

Justin Hofbauer
Erin Hoffman
Kyle Hoffman
Michelle Hoffmeyer
Alissa Holm
Angela Holmes
William Holmes

Sarah Hopkins
Kendra Horstman
Todd Hoverman
Nathan Howe
Jamie Huddelson
Heather Hulsebos
Tina Hunter

Timothy Hurlburt
Angelo Isnardi
Daniel J anetzke
Leesa Janz
Chad Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Nathan Jordan

Donald Jory
Kelly Kamm
Meghan Kelly
Bryan Kendrick
Stacy Kenny
Jason Ketchum
Jennifer Kidwell

Joshua Kingsley
Natalie Kladrowa
Erin Kleiman
Tracy Knowles
Karen Krumm
Jodie Kuhn
Jay Laing

Sarah Langham
Alycia Lantagne
Bridget Laszlo
Michael Laur
Misty Lawler
Mark Lee
Kelli Leible

.
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The biggest night in high school took a lot of planning. For girls, it was
finding the perfect dress and for guys saving up enough money to pay for the
evening. Students had different ideas about what the perfect night was like.
What is your ideal prom night?

"I would rent a limo to ride around
in and then eat at Schuler's Restaurant. Once I arrived at prom,
I would want to dance to the song,
Lady in R ed ."
-Bob Picken
"My ideal prom night would be
for Troy Aikman to take me to the
dance in a big stretch limo."
-Jodie Fulk
"My boyfriend and I would first
go everywhere for pictures. We
would eat in a nice restaurant
and afterward, cruise the town in
a nice car. Then we would go to
prom and afterward to a party or

a friend's house to hang out."
-Stephanie Smiley
"First I would pick up my date
and bring her flowers, then go to
dinner at a cool place like
Coscarelli's. After prom we would
hang out with friends. "
-Brian Kendrick
"My date and I would go to Mountain Jacks for dinner, then on a
long walk in a park and wait for
a limo to pick us up. We would
head out to prom and afterward a
party and get home around 6:00
-Aleasha Parrish
a.m."

-Sarah Wolfe

Lookik '
~oob
Dressed in their
fo rmal attire at the
Winterfes t
halftime are
Junior Co urt
members Tim
Wi se and Whitney
Hoagland . Tim
ex pl ained hi s idea l
prom ni ght as,
"First I'd put o n
my bi g blue suit
with my rufn y
shirt underneath .
Then I would
jump into my
famil y fun ster,
pick up my date,
go party a little
then go to prom.
Afterward I would
drop my date o ff
and part y some
mo re. Then later I
would pi ck her up
at her w indow and
watch the sun
come up . 11
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Everyone spent some time in the cafeteria. Some didn 't like the food, some
tolerated it and some found things they liked. But no matter how often or how
infrequent they ate there, some students had their favorite foods.

"I like the salad bar because it's
very good for the body. It provides protein and minerals that
the body naturally needs."
-Heather Hulsebos

"I love the salad bar because it's a
lot healthier than all of the other
calorie-loaded food."
-Lynn Gilreath
"I like the regular lunch line. You
stand there for about three hours
and by the time you get to the
front of it, you'll eat just about
anything." -Erin Carslake

Lu.Mel.. 'IJUKcl..

"I like the salad bar because you
can actually tell what the food
-Tammy Dotson
is!"
"I've only eaten in the cafeteria
once and I had the salad bar. It
was really good, but other than
that, I have no clue as to what the
food is like."
-Nakia Betz
"I was running late once, had not
eaten all day and was starving. I
jumped in the convenient fries
line and quickly got a snack. That
has beenmytotalexperiencewith
the school cafeteria!"
-Nikki David
-Emily Sawyer

One of the many students who decided to stay in rather than brave the streets or the student

parking lot at lunch time is se nior Jenni Mayes eating in the cafeteria with some frie nds. "Normally I stay in and have
a bagel or an imal crackers. People are just too crazy at lunch ," commented Jenni.

~
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Christina Leverich
Jennifer Loiacano
Jeremiah Long
Steven Loomis
Erik Luchauer
Timothy Lukavsky
Ben Lumbert

Kelly Lumley
Christopher MacDonald
Melissa Maksimowicz
Nathaniel Malaski
Mark Mantyla
Scott Martin
Michael Maxey

Sonya McClane
Aaron McCormick
Erica McGraw
Brandy McKimmy
Jennifer McNamara
. Mikel McNamara
Crystal Mead

Andrew Mercer
Kimberly Merriott
Matthew Messer
Amanda Miller
Jennifer Miller
Jordan Miller
Laurie Miller

Michael Morden
Kristopher Morris
Geoffrey Morrow
Michael Mortenson
Curt Munro
Emily Mutty
Alan Navanugraha

Jason Nesky
Gary Neumann
Gary Newton
Mandy Nieto
Shelly Norris
David Novak
David Nutzman

James O'Hara
Ashley Oakley
Tricia Olmstead
Matthew Ovenhouse
Ryan Owen
Marisa Park-Terriman
Courtney Parker
~
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Shannon Peck
Victor Perrine
Jennifer Persico
John Pollock
Justin Pool
Tazi Pruitt
Brian Puruleski

Elyse Puruleski
Angela Quick
Jessica Ranes
Shane Reitz
Kami Rennirt
Anne Reynolds
Korey Reynolds

John Ribby
Lucas Richardson
Rusty Richardson
Tiffany Richardson
Altramese Roberts
Crystal Roberts
Melvin Shane Roberts

Nicole Roeske
Sarah Rose
Shawn Rosenbrook
Philip Rosenman
Stephanie Roth
Keri Russell
Laura Russell

Nikolas Saraiva
Diana Sarkisova
Danny Scaggs
Shana Scarborough
Michele Scates
Erik Schaefer
Jeremy Schopp

Angela Schutte
Leann Secord
Hiedi Shaffer
Brian Sherry
Bethanne Siettas
Jamie Simonson
Terrance Singleton

Katherine Skoczlas
Marc Sleight
Stephanie Smiley
Amy Smith
Andrew Smith
Derek Smith
Joan Smith
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Hugs and kisses ... what was the big deal? Everyone liked to show their
boyfriend or girlfriend they cared, but how much was too much and when did
simple affection cross the line of offending others? Was it appropriate in
school or should people have limited the affection they showed in public
places?

"Well, I don't approve of it because it makes others feel uncomfortable."
-Angelica Garcia
"I think it's fine to a certain point,
but it can get carried away."
-Paul Tuttle
"They wouldn't want to see me
and my boyfriend kissing, so why
would I want to see them."
-Monica Matteo
"I think it's pretty inappropriate.
There is a time and a place for

l>e..kCe t'1.e liit;'1.t !1-Wet.fJ

affection and the mall and school
are not the places."
-Brian Dunn
"Within reason it's okay. Beyond
that it's not."
-Anne Veltema
"I feel that as long as it's appropriate and not too explicit, it's
-Kevin Fowlks
okay. "
''Kissing is fine, but the touchyfeely stuff has got to go."
-Jennie Wilbur
-Camelia Garcia-Guerra

Hav ing fun with friend s at the Ho mecoming Dance are seniors Maresa Burto n,

Erin Youn g love and Taj a Dahl. "I think publi c di spl ays o f affecti on are okay if they are tactful ," comme nted Maresa.

Public Displa~s of Rffection
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E veryone at one time or another has been fru strated.
It was one thing to get mad, it was another to take your
anger out on other people. Juniors pointed out the things
that tested their patience most.

"The hallways definitely got to me because people
need to learn how to walk and talk at the same
time!"
-Jeanine Gibbs
"My chemistry class really tested my patience because it was hard to understand. We had to memorize a lot of definitions for quizzes, and we had three
quizzes in the first week of school!"
-Stephanie Smiley
"Teachers that gave tests right after the chapter
without reviewing really tested my patience. I
didn't have time to prepare for them."
-Nicole Zenker
"Teachers that marked me absent even when I sat
in the front of the class tested me. Almost everyday
I got marked absent and had to go to the attendance
-Angela Diro
office."
-Melissa Smith

~

~lkikf 1t Out ...

Photo by Lisa Wi se
Di scuss ing teachers with her boy fri end Ted Spencer is junior

Jenny McNamara. "The intern in my Engli sh class tested my patience most thi s year
because he loaded huge proj ects on us and all the papers had to be typed and a minimum
of three pages long," stated Jenny.
~
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Pamela Smith
Sara Smith
Andrew Snyder
Andrew Snyder-Wil son
Todd Snyder
Meli ssa Soule
Franklin Spedoske
Ted Spencer
Tricia Spencer
Nicho las Spyke
Kathleen Stachl ewitz
Justin Stahl
Marcie Stambaugh
Chri stopher Steer III
Kurt Steinkamp
Janelle Stevens
Travis Stoliker
Kimberl y Stra mpel
Richard Stra uss
Jarrod Sruttman
Joshua Sumption
Jessica Swan
· Kristen Swanson
Jason Townsend
Rachel Troisi
Alaina Truman
Jennifer Tunney
Chri stopher Tu pper
Paul Tuttle
Hill ary Unbehaun
Norman VanAlstine
Joseph VanOort
Anne Yeltema
Eliina Viele
Jordan Yoss
Keisha Vowels
Benj amin Wahl
Matthew Wall ace
Kellie Walsh
Mari on (J oey) Warren
Kam Washburn
Matthew Wheaton
Nico le Whitfo rd
Ryan Wilcox
Kate Wilkerson
Shelley Willems
Rya n Willett
Roy Willi s
Michael Winke l
Timothy Wi se Jr.
Jennifer Yauch
Sabina Yeghi azarya n
Meli ssa Yemc
Jayso n Young
Ryan Yuhasz
Nicho le Zenker
~
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Sharing a laugh in the hall way are sophomores Mike Reich and Ken Day. "In some ways

hi gh school is what I thought it would be. but in others it was different. I thought it was going to be weird hav ing classes
with upperclassmen and their treatment of us worse, but it hasn't been bad," commented Mike.

1ip lo Upect,tiok,1
Throughout school our goal was to make it to the high school, and we all
thought we had an idea of what it would be like when we finally got there.
When we entered the building, however, some of our visions were right, but
others were completely off track.

"High school is a lot different than
I thought it would be. We have a
lot more homework and there are
too many people in the hallways.
Also there was a high expectation
for football players this season."
-Brandon Cooper
"Overall, the high school is the
same as the junior high. The only
difference is that the staff gives
you more freedom and they allow you to carry your bags to
class."
-Scott Stuible
"High school is really cool. We
are given a lot more freedom and
are treated like adults."
-Troy Smith
~

"At high school, teachers lecture
more often, and even though the
length of class hasn't changed,
the amount of time in class seems
longer.
-Lysle Smith
"High school is basically like I
thought it would be. Even though
classes are harder, the teachers
goof around with you and relate
to you as an adult, not a child."
-Jeff Beard
"The high school is larger and it's
harder to find your way around
because of the number of people
and how the building is designed. "
-Kraig Martiin
-Christina Dietz

::. BO. Expectations of High School
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Megan Abbott
Angela Acker
Ryan Acker
Keith Allen
Ryan Allen
Rachelle Alviar
Lindsey Anderson

Ryan Anderson
Alana Andrews
Jason Anthony
Kristy Apostol
Alicia Armstrong
Kenneth Avis
Corey Babbitt

Matthew Bahr
Jennifer Ball
Kirk Ballard
Jason Baragar
Shawn Barker
. Laura Barnes
Jennifer Barry

Shane Bartlett
Hayley Bates
Chad Baum
Jeffrey Beard
Jeremy Beck
Meaghann Beck
Tracy Beckner

Sarah Bedford
Kelly Belen
Paul Belsito
Jodi Bidleman
Kimberly Bishop
Scott Bjorne
Katie Bobka

Triniti Bode
Samantha Boertman
Jerry Bolin
Amy Borst
Dana Boss
Kelly Bowker
Tiffany Bowser

Ryan Bredin
Carl Bridenbaker
Stacy Briggs
Kyle Brown
Laura Burley
William Burmeister
Nicholas Bussard
~
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Roberta Buxton
Danielle Cantin
Anna Carella
Amy Cassidy
Rebecca Chaliman
Corey Chapman
Kelly Chehansky

Demetra Christofilis
Alisha Clark
Lisa Clark
Heather Clarkson
Kelli Clem
Renee Cloar
Trista Cloar

Elizabeth Cohoon
Lucas Cole
Jesse Collins
Larry Conarton
Brendon Conley
Brandon Cooper
Samuel Corbin

Sara Cory
Charles Coscarelli
Marie Cox
Amanda Craft
Adam Craig
Ryan Cramer
Cali Cullimore

Heather Cummings
Sara Daft
Scott Dane
Sarah Davenport
Nicholas Davis
William Day
April Decker

Brock Delaney
Derek DeMay
Cherraline Doerr
Michael Doty
Brenda Drumheller
Dawn Drumheller
Andrew Duling

Bradley Duling
Josephine Dunham
Joseph Durfee
David Eagle
Ryan Etling
Arlo Ely
Kareem Everett
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So pho more
Winterfest Court
me mbers Jeff
Beard and A Iyssa
Kenney are
presented at the
Varsity Basketball
game halftime
ceremoni es.
Abo ut hi s goals
for the year. Je ff
shared, "l wanted
to w in a state
champi o nship in
football and get
good grades."

Sophomores started the year a bit on the confused side. As they found
their way around and got the hang of high school, they began to dream of
what their years would bring and what would be their most important
accomplishment in high school?

"I want to get a scholarship to
college and score more in basketball and football."
-Mike Woulf
"My most important accomplishment will be to maintain a 3.5
GPA until my senior year so I can
get into a good college."
-Stacie Hall
"My dad and I have a dream that
I will play volleyball good enough
to get a college scholarship."
-Emily Sawyer

"Getting my varsity letter in
hockey, football and baseball are
my goals. Then when I'm older, I
can look back on all the memo-Troy Smith
ries."
"My dream is to win a state
championship in football."
-Jareb Mower
"My goal is to make it through
Mr. Kressler's History class with
an A!"
-Libby Smieska

-Nakia Betz, Camelia Garcia-Guerra
~

Most Important nccomplishment
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Lifting up two and half year-old Mick in Parenting class is senior Stephanie

Walimaki. The nursery lab a ll owed student s tc interact with young chi ldren and learn about their care and deve lopme nt.
Stephanie commented , "It was a lot of fun. The kids fo llowed us around and copied everything we did. "

U4o ~ rou~ ta0k ,..o~el1
E veryone had someone they looked up to whether it was a famous figure
or simply a close friend or family member. Sophomores spoke out about who
their role models were and why.

"My role model is Barry Sanders
because he's a great athlete. He
doesn't have the best offensive
line, but he works with what he
has. He also takes success very
well."
-Ken Day
"Matt Cook is my role model because he used to be my babysitter. He was elected Homecoming King, was a member of PAL's
and Student Council and also did
a little bit of acting."
-Matt Lonsberry
"Dawn Staley, a member of the
Women's U.S. Olympic Basketball Team, is my role model because she is a sweet basketball

player. She also overcame a lot of
adversity as a girl growing up."
-Andrea Shippy
"My role model is my sister
Amanda Schram because she
accomplished a lot of good things.
She got good grades and earned a
scholarship to college. She is also
a good athlete."
-Meredith Schram
"My freshman teacher Mrs.
Marshall is my role model because she gave me a chance at
things and helpful advice. I guess
you could say she was there for
me when I needed someone."
-Liz Walker

-Stephanie Smiley

~

:. 84. Role Models
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Edward Ewald
Joanne Ewen
Aaron Feala
Amy Fessenden
Rachelle Fixel
Erin Fobbe
Cedric Ford

Jareb Fosket
Katherine Fourman
Molly Fourman
Tara Fowler
Melissa Frampton
Patricia Frankenberger
Derek Fratzke

Mark French
Mark Friedrich
Brian Fudge
Justin Fuller
David Ganaway
Alicia Garcia
Francisca Garcia

Stacy Garcia
Michelle Garland
Luci Gatteri
Anna Gevorkyan
Kristie Gilmore
Mark Girdwood
Cullen Gnass

Bradley Goff
Randy Goggin
Carly Gotschall
Todd Gray
Jessica Grenawalt
Billie Gross
Christopher Guardiola

Adam Gurley
Jamie Haeck
Kyle Haley
Sarah Haley
Katherine Hall
Stacie Hall
Joseph Hannasch

Eric Hansen
Jessie Lee Hargrove
Lindsey Harris
Joshua Haskell
Dyer Hendrick
Kelly Hemenway
Stephen Henson
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Jamie Herron
James Hicks
Debra Hill
Matthew Hill
Tracy Hill
Jordan Hoggard
Lisa Hoha

Erik Holm
Sherman Horn
Jamie Horwath
Ryan Houlihan
Steven Jackson
Jeana Johnson
Richard Johnson

Jessica Jones
Nicloe Jory
Lindsay Kasel
Nathan Keast
Jenny Keddle
Elizabeth Keen
Darren Kelly

Jason Kelly
Alyssa Kenney
Jason Keyser
Daniel Kitchen
Tanya Knueppel
Jessica Kolmos
Adam Korbiak

Matthew Korroch
Phillip Korroch
Ryan Korte
Kenneth Lake
Deven Lambert
Jennifer Landfair
Scott Larner

Scott Larson
Allison Lawrence
Zack Lawson
Justin Lazar
Kristine Lehnert
Scott Leroy
Damon Lively

Sheshana Lloyd
Christine Longberry
Matthew Lansberry
Brian Looney
Danielle Lopez
Brandon Lucas
Miranda Luccio
~
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Paying for hi s food in the pi zza and fri es line is sophomore Jeff Beard. He

commented, "My fa vorite pi zza toppin gs are pepperoni, anchovies and oysters. Too bad ·the school onl y serves
pepperon i and sa usage."

Everyone had their own opinion when it came to what_toppings tasted best
on pizza. Most people didn't have to think long to answer the question and
some came up with strange or at least unusual combos.

"I love strawberries on my pizza.
They make it sour and I just love
strawberries period!"
-Josie Dunham

"I love pineapple and chicken on
my pizza. Why? Because it tastes
good, that's why!"
--Jareb Mower

"I love mayonaise, mustard and
ranch dressing on my pizza, but
not all together, of course! It
tastes different and I like things
that are different."
-Molly Fourman

"I love hot sauce on my pizza
because it gives it a twisty, tangy
flavor."
-Ken Day

"I like tomatoes on my pizza. They
are so yummy. My favorite combination is tomatoes and ham.''
-Jaime Murphy

"I think ranch dressing tastes
really good on pizza. I eat it on
every pizza I order."
-Angie Holmes

''I hate cheese on my pizza and
also the sauce. Forget toppings, I
basically like just the dough. "
-Kate Hall
-Emily Sawyer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Accepting
their
sophomore
Homecoming Court
hono rs are
Cedric Ford
and Nicole
Tews.
Abo ut what
attracts
them most
in the
oppos ite
sex , Nicole
commented,
"personality" , while
Cedri c
noted, "the
face." He
added, "I
notice
peopl e who
are pretty."
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Besides finding out what classes they liked, where to go for lunch and how
to succeed, sophomores thought more about what attracted them to the
opposite sex. They had their pick of traits to consider about what they found
most attractive.

"Formeit'smusclesandcoolhair.
It's important for guys to look
-Jesse Novello
good."
"Personality is the most important because looks can change."
-Corey Babbitt
"What I consider is whether they
have a good sense of humor and
are intelligent."
-Kristena Robie
"The most attractive guy is someone who is funny, smart and who
isn't looking in the mirror all the
time."
-.Jennifer Maloney

"I like a smart, pretty girl who
likes me!"
-Brian Rodriquez
"What I find most attractive is a
guy who is interested in you and
pays attention. "
-Jessica Jones
"I want a woman who likes Welcome Back Kotter and will watch
it with me. "
-Dan Reinecke
"I look for a sweet, smart guy
who's fine."
-Jennie Mannino

-Serenity Hayes

~ BB _nttractive Traits
,- t
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Robert Lukavasky
Jennifer Maloney
Bryant Manning
Jennifer Mannino
Sara Mapes
Alana Marcum
Cory Marsh

Cheri Marten
Kelly Martin
Kraig Martin
Lynn Martin
Nicole Mayercak
Michelle Mazner
Crystal McClure

Heather McCorry
Andrea McCulloh
Jason McKenney
Aldric McKinstry
Justin McKinstry
Matthew Meissner
Travis Meister

Amanda Mercer
Melissa Meyers
Jody Miller
Lindy Miller
Robert Miller
Christopher Mills
Lisa Mills

Michael Mitchell
Amber Montie
Amanda Moore
Willie Moore
Marisa Morales
Melissa Morrison
Allison Myers

Sarah Myers
Erica Nelson
Stepban Newingham
Donny Nguy en
Jessica Novello
Collin Nyeholt
Christy Ohlerich

Rudy Ortega
Adrienne Ostrom
Adam Page
Lisa Pant
Andrea Parker
DeJuan Parker
Thomas Parks
~
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Timothy Parks
Gregory Parrott
Leanne Parry
Amanda Pasch
Joseph Pennoni
Marcelle Pereault
Cas~y Peterson

Kristin Pettit
Nancy Picken
Lindsi Pierson
Stephanie Pittman
Janelle Plumridge
Jamie Pollitt
Richard Pratt

Anna Presley
Craig Puckett
Ryan Rahme
Chad Ranshaw
Emily Rapp
Joshua Ray
Jason Rees

Brooke Reich
Kylie Reich
Michael Reich
Daniel Reineke
Darcy Richards
James Roberts
Matthew Roberts

Meghan Roberts
Kristina Robie
Christine Robins
Renee Rodgers
Brain Rodriguez
Aimee Roenicke
Michelle Rohlfs

Darin Ross
Greg Ross-Johnston
Holly Rotman
Joshua Routhier
Grant Sarkisova
Emily Sawyer
Angela Scaggs

Tyler Schalter
Sarah Schmitt
Meredith Schram
Jamie Schultz
Matthew Schultz
Jeremy Searles
Kimbery Sharpe
~
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Working on a chl oropl ast lab in Barbara Neureither's Bi o logy cl ass is sopho more

Darin Ross. He commented, "My dreams are coming true. I'm getting good grades and makin g a lot of fri ends."

We all have dreams. Some of them are just that, a dream, and some we
actually accomplish. Some of us dream ofa good paying job, a big house and
all the money we need. Some of us dream a little smaller and just want to
be able to get through life.

"I would like to become drum
major of the band and chart my
own show for the marching season. I also want to get a scholarship to college and remain on
the Varsity Soccer team."
--Jason Rees
"I want to get good grades and a
state endorsed diploma. I also
want to letter in a varsity sport."
-Kirk Ballard
"I just want to have fun. I'm
going to make the best of it and
live it up."
-Marcelle Pereault
"I want to keep my GPA up and
pass the proficiency tests so I can
get my state endorsed diploma. I

also want to get my varsity letter
in basketball."
--Jeana Johnson
"My dreams right now are to go to
college, get a scholarship and be -the state champion in wrestling."
-R. J. Eding
"I want to do well in my classes
and get my varsity letter in
cheerleading and soccer."
-Kristin Sheehan
"I want to be involved in school
activities, participate in sports
and have fun. I also want to
succeed in school academically.
-Allison Meyers
-Katy Samuelson
~
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Working o n an ass ignment in Geometry class in the D hall is sopho more Mike Reich.

About hi s fears, he commented, "My phobi a is spiders' Ever since I was a littl e kid I have always hated them, espec iall y
in Illino is where there were jumping spiders. I can remember once when I was sleeping, one jumped on my face and
bit me fi ve times. One bite was above my eye and it caused my eye to swe ll shut. "

Ouetaeo,-ii.q ~4o&i,,
Finally they were headed to high school, yet sophomores worried about
the experience. But their fears weren't limited to their first day on new turf
They could identify any number ofphobias that plagued them, some serious,
and some less overwhelming that they could laugh at.

"My biggest phobia is drowning. "My phobia is being in high school
I went to Florida last spring break for three years and then college
and my sister and I went into the for four more. Already it seems
ocean. I wouldn't go out past my lil{e I've been in school forever.
waist. My sister still won't let me Oh well, it's okay as long as I
live it down and she tells every- have a good life."
-· Kristin Harding
one about it."
--Jessie Hargrove
''I'm worried about my future.
"My phobia is rumors. So many of I've got three more years of school
them go around. I'm always afraid and these are the most important
one is going to start about me or ones."
-Tanya Knueppel
someone I'm close to."
''I'm not really afraid of anything.
--Tracy Hill
"I don't have any real phobias. I I've been through so much, whatguess I might have a few fears, ever comes up I can see myself
but none of them really over- laughing at it. "
whelm me, so I guess I'm set."
-Treg Garrow
-Amy Cassidy
-Kathleen Keen

7. 92 . Phobias
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Thomas Shaver Jr.
Kristin Sheehan
Jennelle Sheperd
MaryBeth Sherman
Andrea Shippy
Kasey Shoemaker
Suzanne Shunn

Jessica Slater
Elizabeth Smieska
Lylse Smith III
Michael Smith
Michelle Smith
Troy Smith
Danyelle Smythe

Kathryn Sohn
Nicole Southwell
Nichole Spedoske
Travis Spitz
Ann Stafford
Michael Story
Jamie Stuby

Scott Stuible
Fae Stuttman
Ethan Sustaita
Adena Swanson
Gina Tanigawa
Jeremiah Taylor
Leslie Taylor

Neil Taylor
Erin Tepastte
Nicole Tews
Cami Tice
Erin Tobey
Kelly Trimmer
Joshua Valencic

Richard Valtierra
Corey Van Stratt
Karen Varney
Adam Viele
Byron Vince
Colin Vitale
Stuart Vosburgh

Nicholas Vosovic
Robert Waddell
Timothy Wade
Garrett Wagemaker
Jason Walsh
Nicole Walters
Amanda Ward
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Jennifer Warncke
Justin Warr
Nicole Warren
Tony Webster
Dale Wethy

Jonathon Whitford
Arny Wiborn
Nicholas Wigginton
Kyle Wilkins
Andrea Williams

Jessica Willoughby
Evan Wilson
Joshua Wilson
Ky le Wong Yerrick
Benjamin Wood

Michael Woulf
Amanda Young
Amanda Zapolski
Angela Zigler

~i1teta ~pitait

Photo by Jennifer Wilbur
Gelling into the spirit at the Ho meco ming pe p assembly are Marcie

Stambau gh. Jessica Grenawalt, Sarah Langham. Nikki Dav id. Lindsey Gi lreath and
Shaw na Lyons. About her brother. Sarah commented. "I liked hav in g him here. I
showed him respect when I passed him in the hall way. It was neat because he was
always looking out fo r me ."
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Dressing up as twin sisters during

Spirit Wee k are Sarah Clarkson and a friend. About her sister.
Sarah shared. "It was fun bei ng here wi th her and it all owed me
to have a ride to lun ch. When we passed each other in the hall.
we would wave an d say he ll o like we were just friends."

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Charles Adado

Andrew Mathis

Jeffery Akers

Jessica McCabe

Troy Barnhart
Michael Birch
Allen Bo lden
Willie Brooks
Erin Carslake

Haro ld McGuire

Carrie Carter
Adrian Castellanos
Ru ssell Clark
William Denike
Gina Elfe nbei n
Charles Foresman
Clela Gray
Rachel Keyes

Charles Miller
Jerimiah Powe
Eli zabeth Rapp
Ryan Reedy
Matt Roberts
James Robins
Melisa Robinson
Jennifer Savage
Amanda Shock
Carmen Sorenson
Amber Taylor

John Teed
Kathleen Longberry Brian Tripp

Shawna Lyons
Jimmy Manuel

Sandy Vergason
Brian Wiley
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Talking with other students in Germ an class is seni or Ben Davenport. About

hi s sister, Sarah, Ben noted, "Hav in g a sister here has been a hassel; you're never alone. But it also has been fun because
there is always so meone you know that cares."

.Shannon Mathews

Kathryn Alward
Frank Ayers
Brian Ballard

Melissa Powe
Luis R odriguizAlon

Me li ssa Beachum Jay Shauull
Shelly Budloo
Michael Shipman
Jamie Busley
Jonathan Casler

Betsy Sode
April Speight

Andrea Chambers Eli zabeth Walker
Joseph Croley
David Dechow
Jerimiah DeRuchie
Christina Elser
Treg Garrow
Joseph Highfill
Li sa Hoag
Anna Isnardi
Meredith Johnson
Jamie Murphy
Melissa Plumridge

Christopher Wiley

You share bathroom space and perhaps clothes. You see them all the time
and some even at school. For those brother and sisters who shared the same
school, there were pros and cons to the experience . Some found friendship
while others cited some rivalry.

"Having a sister in the same
school is definitely a plus because
it gives me someone to ride with,
whether it's to school, to lunch or
the trip home. ".
-Jessica Apostal
"I like having a brother at school.
We can really relate because we
know exactly what is going on
whether it is with other students
or teachers. We can share the
inside scoop."
-Aaron Bolden
"You always know somebody and
you always have your sjster to
talk to. Plus I get along with her
friends."
-Ann Hargrove

"At times its good, but at times
it's bad. In the beginning going to
lunch together was fine, but then
I got tired of it, as well as her
tryingtoactcoolerthanme. That
really got on my nerves."
-Kristen Beckner
"It's good having a brother here
because he looks out for me and
makes sure guys treat me right. "
-Cherraline Doerr
"We're just a normal brother and
sister and it is easy being here
together. It's been this way since
first grade so we're used to it."
-Christina Richter

-Elizabeth Walker

Sibling Friendship/Rivalrij
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Sc reamin g their loudest. teac he rs try to w in the Loudrnouth contest over stude nt s during the

~taer.t l,cr.pe

Ho rnecorning pep asse rn bly conducted by teacher Da n Ernst. Heather Ne iswonger ad rnitted. "If you think thi s is bad.
you sho uld see rne during a Sparta n ga rne!"

Helping sophomore Dani elle Cantin w ith he r poetry is
Eng li sh teac he r Bruce Kutney. "Dani elle attends poetry readings at MSU a nd has learned a lot fro rn them.'
o bserved Kutney.

U'1.r.t i/...
Di sc ussing
ideas about a
Constructio ns
project are
sopho rnore
April Speight
and MSU
inte rn
Stepha ni e
She rrnan. Ms.
S herrnan
worked with
Art teac he r
Leanne
Sc hnepp durin g
second
se rneste r wi th
he r Constructi o ns a nd Set
Des ign classes.

8e1t L,ib ~tM.,
They were the artists of the school, the dedicated lot that molded the minds
and hearts of students, giving them the power of knowledge to create their own
futures and dreams. The faculty, however, were not without dreams of their own
youthful aspirations that guided them into the positions they hold today. Many
dreams from high school form careers, and the teachers at Holt were no
exception. What was your high school dream?
"I always wanted to become a teacher,
I just didn't know what field to teach
in. It took awhile before I decided on
Home Economics at the high school
level."
-Beth Fraz ier, Life Skills

"Acting was number one, but I realized the acting scene was too competitive so I chose to teach theater instead."
-Pamela Klimenko,
Communication Arts

"My dream in high school was to become a teacher, to immerse myself in
the joys of adolescence and to delve
into psychology. I've gotten to do all
three."
-Michelle Hruska, Intern

"My dream was to become an emergency room doctor. Judge for yourself
wh ether it came true! "
-Dave Foy, Science

"I dreamed in high school of surviving
a thermonuclear war. It didn't come
true-no war!"
-Bill S a vage, Social S tudies

.! 96
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"My dreams were simple-go to college, get married, raise four kids and
travel. I've had the chance to do all of
them and a lot more. "
--Janet Wilson, Counselor

-Christina Dietz

High School Dreams

l
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Fitting in a little break at confere nces. Math teac her

Dave Hilde brandt talks to Paul Tuttl e a nd Ke nd ra Dunha rn about the best
and worst tirnes in class. "I enj oy talkin g to fo rrne r stude nt s about how
they did in my class. It is inte resting to cornpare classes." he noted .
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Leo All aire,
Techn ology Ed.
Pat Allingham
Special Services
Kellie Bac hman, Mathemati cs
Sall y Beauchine, Science
Sandra Berni er
Modern Language

Beth Berwa ld, Mathemati cs
Sandy Bethell , Mathematics
Go rdon Bieske
Special Services
Monty Bi sho p, Fine Arts
Matthew Bliton
Special Services

M ary Boul anger, Science
Larry Burgess, Science
Lo ri Buwa lda, Science
Debbie Childers
Co mmuni cati on Art s
Nancy Elliott, Bu siness

Dan Ernst, Business
Shannon Fineout
Modern Lang uage
Dav id Foy, Science
Beth Frazier, Life .Skill s
Amy Galli gan
Co mmuni cati on Arts

Jerry Gillett , Social Stud ies
Mary Gray, Medi a Speciali st
Juanita Grew
Modern Language
Dorothy Anderson Grow
Fine Arts
Amy Hart, Social Studi es

Dav id Hildebrandt
Mathematics
Kell y Hodges, Mathematics
Karyn Hunt, Special Services
Ann Kast
Communi cati on Arts
Am y Kilbridge
Communi cati on Arts

Pamela Klimenko
Communi cati on Arts
Anne Kress ler, Business
Pete Kress ler, Social Studies
Bruce Kutney
Co mmuni cati on Arts
Peg Lamb, Spec ial Services

~
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Nancy Lamphier, Life Skills
Bruce Larner, Mathematics
Michael Lehman
Mathematics
Brenda Lynch
Communication Arts
Heather Neiswonger
Science

Barbara Neureither, Science
Steven Neureither
Technology Education
Gui! Northrup, Social Studies
Timothy Parry, Fine Arts
Ann Paul
Fine Arts, Publications

Rosie Peters
Modern Language
Eric Pulver, Science
Kim Reichard
Social Studies
Penelope Chapman Restau
Life Skills
Tyrone Robinson
Modern Language

Michael Saules
Communication Arts
William Savage
Social Studies
Leanne Schnepp, Fine Arts
Marty Schnepp,
Mathematics
Scotty Shimnoski, Business

Mike Smith
Physical Education
Margo Strong, Business
Clara Swihart, Business
Jeanne Tomlinson
Special Services
Rachel Yotruba, Guidance

Janet Wilson, Guidance
Georganne Withey
Communication Arts
Gerald Woolston
Social Studies
Dolores Cornelius, Secretary
Camille Esch, Secretary

Rosanne Frazier, Secretary
Sue Kenney, Secretary
Linda Parrish, Secretary
Becky Swanson, Secretary
Judy Woolston, Secretary
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Starting a new lesson in French class

is teacher Sand ra Bernier. 'The most important iss ue in the c lassroom
are stude nt s taking respo nsibility forth eir learning. We can encourage
th is responsibility throu gh our leaching practi ces."

Wednesday morning, students got to sleep in, catch up on schoolwork and
other activities. Teachers reported at 7:30 a.m. to work on school improvement
committees and projects that, hopefully, would improve instruction. The goals
were chosen by the faculty and they could work in their area ofinterest or concern.
What improvement goals did you work on and why?
Teac hin g students abo ut global
warming is Librarian Mary G ray
who co-chaired the North Ce ntra l O utco mes Acc reditati o n
Process w ith Jeanne To mlinson.
She tea m ta ug ht the Gl o ba l
Studies class w ith Jerry Gillell
in additi on to her work in the
Library.

"I worked with the student responsibility group because ofits importance.
The end result of education is for the
individual to be a life-long learner. In
order to be one, the learner has to be
self-disciplined and responsible. Responsibility is also central to the role
of a citizen."
-Jerry Gillett
"I was involved in writing improvement. As a math teacher I found that
writing assignments have forced students to make connections and formalize their thinking. I wanted to
become more effective at using writing
in my math classes. "
-Kellie Bachman
"I was involved with the writing group
because I was concerned with students'
performance on the Proficiency test in
writing. It needs a school wide effort
to improve. I think it's also important
for standards to be consistent and challenging to motivate students."
-Brenda Lynch

~Ot it 1

Teac hing the fin er po int s o f voice to hi s C ho ir class is

Choir Director Monty Bishop. He worked to ex pand and improve
Choir and offer the mo re chall eng ing C horale class lo the program.

"We tried to decide what an exemplary
student organization meant and looked
at case studies of classroooms where
students are at the center of learning.
We discussed whether the schedule promotes student learning. I enjoyed the
opportunity to discuss and learn what
other teachers do in their classrooms. "
-Sandra Bernier
"The most important issues that we
face are to make the school a place
where everyone wants to be engaged
in learning and where students successfully achieve the outcomes we have
determined, as well as, those that the
state is asking for." -Mary Gray
"I am concerned about the number of
students who sit in a classroom and
yet, don't seem to want to learn. I also
have the opposite concern of challenging students who need it."
-Amy Kilbridge

- Katy Samuelson
Sarah Wolfe

Learning Engli sh as a second language with teacher Tyrone Robin son is Sabina
Yeghi azaryan, Yovani Pupo fro m C uba and Kenichi Mizuno, an exchange student from Japan.
~
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Like any other year, administrators started off with many hopes and
dreams which they refined as they
went along. Charged with running
the district, many challenges were
before them including budget issues,
state testing, and curriculum.
Three issues identified by Superintendent Mark Maksimowicz on which
the district focused were the High
School Proficieney Test area, the
district's assessment process and the
strategic planning process.
The area of finances and budget
was on the forefront during the year.
The administration took action immediately with a budget freeze followed
by cutbacks. One area of cutback was
the hiring of substitutes. To reduce
expenses, the administration pitched
in to sub at least one day a month.
High School Assistant Principal Dean
Manikas commented, "Being back in
the classroom was a lot of fun. It is
where most administrators started.
The only downfall we found was that
all our other work would be waiting
when we got back, and we'd have to

-=fitae 1,tp t'1.e ~taill

find time either staying late or coming
in on weekends to finish it."
Dealing with the issues caused one
to reflect, and many realized that despite the changes, one constant remained, teachers and administrators
were key to helping students shape
their dreams and futures. Assistant
Principal Dan Plunkett reflected,
"When I was in high school I wanted to
become a jet pilot and trav~l to other
countries. I thought about living on
some exotic beaches in the Caribbean. "
His life route, of course, led him to a
different job and responsibilities than
that of his dreams reinforcing the
point that dreams sometimes get r edefined .
Students got to know administrators better when principals took over
their classes. They did have the crazy
dreams that many high school students whip up, and though they have
seen many changes, dreams still remain that constant that they work
with.

-Jennifer Wilbur

Tend ing the grill at the Educati on Fund Cookout before the Varsity Footba ll season

opener against Okemos is Superintendent Mark Maksimow icz and Hi gh School Principa l Bri an Temp lin.
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Rdministration

Sam Lo Presto's Career
Serves District Students
After almost 20 years w ith Holt Public Schools, Sam
Lo Presto plans to move on to the nex t arena of his life.
Gradu ating fro m Hill sdale Hi gh School and the Uni ve rsity of Mi chi ga n with hi s bachelo r's and master's degrees,
he j oined the di stri ct in 1978 as the Principal of Syca mo re
Elementary. He served briefl y at Hope Middle Sc hool
befo re assuming the Assista nt S up e rint e nd e nt fo r
Curri culum and Elementary
Educatio n positio n.
Hi s wo rk over the years
centered o n the C urri culum
Stra nd and the di stri ct's
Tes tin g and Assess me nt
Program. Nav igatin g challengin g edu catio nal waters,
he refl ected, "The issue that
concern s me the most is the
of e du ca ti o na l
lac k
ac hi evement o f many students in the urban areas of
Mi chi gan. Educati on is the
key to employabilit y and
th e pe rso na l success o f
youn g people. Uneducated
c iti ze ns beco me th e re spo nsibility of all of us, especiall y if they are supported th rough the state's
fa mil y ass ist a nce o r
co rr ec ti o n' s prog ra m ."
To uching the lives o f many
students directl y and indirec tl y ove r the course of hi s
caree r, he worked to raise
the edu ca ti o na l ac hi evement of all student s in the
di strict.
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O ffic ials from two are nas. at hl eti cs with

Del Cory and in strumental mu sic w ith T im Parry meet on the sidelines
before the game with Okemos.
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Superintendent
Mark Maksimowic z
Assistant Superintendent
Th omas Dav is
Principal Bri an Te mplin
Assistant Principal
Dean Manikas
Assistant Principal
Dan Plunkett

Athletic Direc tor
Del Cory
Attendance Officer
Jan Milbo urn
Board of Education:
John Malatinsky, Deborah
Roesk e, Mara g r e t
Liv e nsparge r, Presid e nt
Alton Granger, Jacqueline
Wood, Leon Hank
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Tackling hi s 'todo' li st is Principal 8Tian Templin. Pri oriti zing
the c halle nges o f the year was a challenge in it se lf as he dealt
w ith c urric ulum , disciplin e and budget issues.
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Enjoy ing th e fun

side of students at Prom is Assistant Principal
Dan Plunkett . On dut y he handl ed the disc i-

pline and atte ndance issues.
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Condu ctin g the Apri l Board of
Ed ucati on Meeting is Supt. Mark
Maksimowiczand Board President
Alton Granger.

Finding themselves together

many limes during the year. graduati on bei ng just
one. arc Supt. Mark Maksirnowicz. Asst. Supt. Tom
Davis and Princ ipal Brian Templin.
~
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Jim Mutch ... A Unique Public Servant
Many remembered Jim Mutch as a great person who
loved life, his family and people in general. Some remembered him as an all-around nice guy who had the knack for
understanding students and the patience to teach them.
And everyone agreed that he was a true role model and
born teacher. Consequently, he was missed when he
passed away from leukemia last summer.
"Jim was a great educator who loved life, his family and
students. He had a great sense of humor and brightened
my day on many occasions. I will always miss Jim's
friendship and support," confided Assistant Superintendent Tom Davis.
Colleagues appreciated his integrity, dry humor and
talents. Teacher Bill Savage recalled, "Jim was the
penultimate professional and one of the best-dressed
teachers ever. He loved to tip waitresses with Susan B.
Anthony dollars because they thought they were quarters. His cunning in financial dealings was legendary,
and he was a good husband and father."
Born in Michigan in 1946, he graduated from
Standish-Sterling High School in 1964 and earned B.A.
and M.A. degrees from Michigan State University. In
1967 he moved to Holt and lived in the community for the
next 29 years. In 1969 he joined the faculty at Holt High
School as an Industrial Arts teacher. A few years later he
added Drivers' Education to his schedule and in recent
years made the transition to a Technology Education
teacher.
Jim had the natural ability to find the good side of any
situation and worked hard to have all his students be
successful. He was able to get the ultimate potential out
of each and every student who set foot in his classroom.
"He always pushed me to make quality things. If you did
anything wrong he would use pig latin to correct you. I
will never forget that great teacher," shared senior Matt
Smith. Junior Joey Warren agreed as he noted, "He was
about the most fun teacher I have ever had. He was
always trying to pick up people's spirits, and he was one
of the best motivators. He would never let anybody fail.
He always walked into class and yelled at the top of his
lungs, 'Hey you bunch of characters!"
Recalling other funny moments was senior Taja Dahl
who related, "I remember how he used to stand in the
middle of the parking lot wearing that goofy fishing hat,
teasing us about every mistake we made.
He knew how to teach Driver's Education
that's for sure!"
His love for his subject rubbed off on
some of his students. "Having his shop
class, in ninth grade was a great experience," junior Dan Janetzke recalled, "he
inspired me to go into a more hands-on
career."
After his death, wife Addie Mutch,
daughter Misty, and other family members and friends put together a scholarship fund inmemoryofhis career. It will be
awarded to a graduating senior who plans
to further his or her studies. in technology
education. The fund reflects his philosophy that "everyone has something to give."
His wife, Addie, shared her insights about her husband. "He had great patience and was very good at setting
limits. He was always concerned about safety, and his pet

peeve was students off-task and distracted especially around equipment. He always
made sure they understood there was a time and a place for fun . He had a keen ear
for music, played keyboard and loved the outdoors. His favorite vacations invovled
fishing and hunting."
Jim's friends also remembered him for his
legenedary bright and happy face . "I could always
count on one of his humorous remarks to lighten the
mood in any setting. His smile was special," recalled teacher Juanita Grew. And sophomore Fae
Stuttman added, "Mr. Mutch was a very jolly man .
He could always make me laugh with his remarks
and huge smile."
In an age which has seen a renaissance in the
value of a technology and industrial education, Jim
Mutch proved to be ahead of his time in personifying the concept oflife-long learning. The man who
brought laughter to people and who thought of .
others before he thought of himself was irreplaceable in his unique caring and dedicated service to
the students and community of Holt.
- Camel ia Garcia-Guerra
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Daughter Mi sty

Mutch receives the co veted car keys from her dad o n th e
dri ving ran ge. D olores Cornelius noted.

"It was a pl easure to

watch th e look o f pride cross his face whenever anyone referred
to Mi sty as "Little Jim ." There was never any doubt th at she
was the joy of his life and that his famil y was most important
to him . Misty end ed up also teac hin g Dri ver's Ed .

~
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Jim Mutch in
th e rol e he
dedi cated his
li fe to, teachin g a nd
working with
students(top);
a nd as a valu e d an d
r es p ec t e d
colleague receiving one of
th e famou s
birthd ay
hu gs from
th e n Hi g h
School Princi pa I T o m
Davis (left ).

"Nancy and I spent a week in New
York City together about five years ago.
I suggested that we t ake a bus tour so
she could get an overview of the city.
We ended up talking so much about our
lives that we missed all the sights and
the tour guide had to r eprimand us for
t alking too loud," recalled art teacher
Dorothy Anderson Grow. Dorothy's
experience with Nancy echoed that of
m any others. That's the kind of person
long time Life Skills teacher Nancy
Lamphier was, a person easy to talk to,
a great listener and at the same time
full of great insights.
An open person, Nancy ran a class
where students felt comfortable opening up and sharing their feelings and
opinions. "Mrs Lamphier's classes had
discussions on topics that students can
relate to," noted Brandy McK.immy.
And they learned some valuable inform ation that was relevant to problematic social issues. Brandy continued, "I
di scovered in Parenting class that babies are way too much responsibility for
anyone my age . When a doll that simulated a real baby cried every three
hours, I eventually took out the batteries and returned the doll. "
Nancy Lamphier explained her instructional priorities: "I deal with issues that are really important to young
people's lives and society. I liked all the
subjects I taught for different reasons,
but Perspective s on Living and
Parenting were my favorites. I feel if
• you don't have successful relationships
a nd if you don't succeed as a parent,
what else in life matters? Families are
the core of our society and a society
cannot be any stronger than the families we create."

The Legendary "Nice Person" ...
Nancy Lamphier
Nancy Lamphier's effect was felt even
when students only knew her through her
work with the Multicultural Club which
she advised. Junior Camelia Guerra, an
active member in the club, stated, "She is
one person who truly fits the description of
a really nice person ." French teacher,
Anne Hope, who had attended some of the
meetings added, "Nancy is a great listener
and really cares about kids ."
Twenty three years ago Nancy began
her teaching career at Perry Middle

~tt.lJU.'1

School. In the fall of1977 she came to Holt and has taught
at the high school ever since. She majored in Human
Ecology at MSU and minored in Consumer Education.
The first few years at Holt she taught Consumer Education most of the day. She began teaching the Life Skills
classes, and besides Perspectives and Parenting, she
taught Meal Management and Independent Living.
Beyond teaching students how to be successful in
relationships and good, effective parents, Nancy strived
to make students realize that they could plan and set
goals for their personal lives as well as plan for a career.

-Melissa Smith
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Sayin g good-bye to her nursery
school toddlers is Nancy Lamphier
(right) and discussing a n assignment
with students in her class (above).

Gifted and Loyal. ..
Dolores Cornelius
"Her blood runs brown and gold! "
During the last few weeks of the 1968-69 school year, the main ·
office secretary had to take off work because of a family illness.
Dolores Cornelius was called in to fill the position until school was
over. She did such an excellent job, that Principal Chan Nau ts asked
if she could work over the summer and the beginning of the next year.
Dolores remembered, "I had never really thought about working full
time before, but when this opportunity arose, I grabbed it and have
been enjoying myself ever since."
For 28 years Mrs . Cornelius has worked for Holt Public schools.
She has helped the staff and students in countless ways, staying long
hours, helping with after school activities and athletic events. She
worked hard to make Holt High School a good place to be. In her
position as secretary of the main office she handled work permits,
bus passes, answered phones, was the bookkeeper, accountant, and
receptionist. "She was the front line, a person's first encounter with
the high school, and she made a very good impression. Her kind,
efficient, very competent and professional personality put people at
ease immediately. No task or request was too taxing, and her
memory was proverbial. She was amazing at remembering details
and keeping things straight, even amid a ton of paper!" noted teacher

lftf.ffijU.'3 t6'e ~6'ip

A familiar sight greeting students, st a ff and the community is a
smiling Dol ores Corneliu s a mid her desk full of pa perwork and phone ca ll s.

and yearbook adviser, Ann Paul.
Because of the many jobs she handled, many staff members expressed cqncern at finding someone to fill her position. Assistant
Principal Dean Manikas noted, 'Tm not sure how we will manage
without her. So many things go through her, the position is crucial."
Students took note of her skill and personality too. Senior Mandy
Crafton commented, "She was so kind and thoughtful. If a kid had a

Dolores Cornelius ... continued on page 105
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Jan Wilson ...

Mentor of
Students
In March of 1980, Jerry Everett called
Jan Wilson and asked her out on a date.
He told her to meet him at Lake Lansing to
go sailing for the afternoon, an adventure
that J a n had never dared to explore. Seventeen years later and married, they were
ready to embark on another sailing trip,
this time for two years in the Atlantic
Ocean.
Confidence, greater ability at problem
solving and most importantly a sense of freedom
was what they anticipated
gammg. They planned to
begin with a visit to the
Statue of Liberty. "For some
odd reason, it's really important for me to sail past the
statue," explained Mrs. Wilson. Then it's down the Atlantic coast, into the Gulf of
Mexico and through the
Panama Canal, though
"nothing is really set in
stone," revealed Jan.
Jan Wilson came to Holt
from Haslett where she was
a guidance counselor and
teacher for 13 years. During
her tenure there , she counseled at the High school and
taught physical education
and health at Haslett Junior High. At Holt
she counseled at the High School and
advised NHS for 10 years.
"When I first came to Holt I had two
mentors, Dave Oegema and Sue York,"
remembered Jan, "they taught me how to
counsel kids." Now that her career was
coming to a close, she reflected, "Sue
Kenney, Rachel Votruba and Bob Bower
have been wonderful to work with." The
fearsome foursome "took up each other's
slack when one was feeling overwhelmed,"
shared Jan.
Jan helped students with college admissions and career counseling. Her interest in helping studetns get into college led
to her membership in the Michigan Association of College Admissions Counselors.
In her position she talked to many parents
and recalled, "I remember so many wonderful parents. I can't mention any in
particular because I'm sure to forget some
I shouldn't leave out."
She was one to volunteer where

....
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needed.
Dave Foy recalled, "Jan was very involved with the students and
their activities. She was always one to take up the
slack. If a group was without a teacher to lead them ,
she would step right in."
As NHS adviser, she put a lot of energy into the job.
At the spring NHS induction ceremony, she gave a
heartfelt description ofall the great times she had with
the students. As the year drew to a close she reflected ,

#etpi.JJ~ #t.M~
Helping students out with their word processi ng (below and far right) is Business
teacher Anne Kressler . She a lso cha ired the
departmen t and coordin ated both the Cooperative Education program and the Student
Assistant program .

"It's hard to leave, so hard to
leave. " The most important
aspect of working with students is to enjoy yourself,
and it was obvious that Jan
Wilson loved the students
she worked with over the
past 17 years . Bob Bower,
who worked with her the
past five years observed ,
"Jan will leave part of herself forever with the spirit of
Holt High School, but yet,
she is eager to adventure
beyond her experience here
toa whole new world. That is
the ultimate challenge of
life. "

- Scott Dane

Collet.4u.e, ,UeMto~, ,,4~11i,e~ Portrayed in her various roles is
counselor Jan Wilson. J an checks the time with colleague Tim
Parry at graduation, counsels a student in her office, and helps
organize the graduation entrance at the Breslin Center.

,Uu,ie ,Ut.M
Performing with colleagues Tim
Parry a nd Pamela Klimenko at a
Holiday assembly concert, Pete
Kressler enjoys some lyrics and
bars on the trombone .
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The Kresslers Strived
To Make a Differe nee
"I enjoyed dealing with young people and watching
them grow in their knowledge and experience," reflected Anne Kressler. After teaching for 32 years, Mrs.
Kressler had decided it was time to retire with her
husband Peter Kressler. "My career meant self-satisfaction, independence, accomplishment and knowing I
played a role in the future development of young
people," she summarized.
Anne Kressler taught in the Business Department
and served as chairperson. She taught Keyboarding,
Word Processing, Business English and Machines and
Shorthand. She was a dedicated teacher who coordinated the Cooperative Education program and Student
Assistant program. She also advised the German
Exchange program along with Mr. Kressler, NHS, and
played a part in planning proms earlier in her career.
Students who had Anne Kressler for a teacher,
reported she could be pretty tough. Sophomore Jesse
Collins admitted, "Mrs. Kressler can be quite a stickler
for the rules, but I admire her teaching style. She
taught me responsibility and how to get things done on
time. I will miss her standing behind me in Keyboarding class, correcting my mistakes." Sophomore Emily
Sawyer enjoyed another side of her personality as she
noted, "Although Mrs. Kressler has strong opinions
about certain things, she is a very fun and interesting
person to talk to .
.
"What I will miss most about teaching at the high
school is the activity and the intensity," revealed Social
Studies teacher Peter Kressler about his decision to
retire. Pete Kressler definitely contributed to the
school's activity and intensity. In his 32 years teaching,
he educated students in the subjects of American History, Government, Sociology, Geography and World
History. His last year he went beyond his discipline
and picked up a section of Perspectives on Living. The
course name fit for one of his greatest contributions,
students often reported , was his perspective on living

and especially learning. He challenged
students to think and figure out what it
was they believed and why. He would
answer a question with a question and
have students look at an issue from many
different perspectives. "Mr. Kressler was
a truly unique teacher. His up-front, noholds-barred teaching style was all his
own. He was the kind of teacher who
everyone respected," recalled sophomore
Mike Smith. Junior Jessica Heeg added,
"He always had some insight or comment
on anything that happened. In his class he
didn't just give you book facts , but skills
you could use , and he prepared me for
many of my other classes. Another thing
about Mr. Kressler was that he knew more
stuff than almost anyone else I know."
Besides teaching, Pete was involved in
a variety of sports and clubs. He coached
the football team from 1965-70, the J.V.
Boys basketball team from 1966-86, J.V.
Girls tennis from 1986-97 and golf in 1985.
He advised the Ski club, German Exchange with Mrs. Kressler and was a class
adviser. In assessing his career and what
it meant to him, Pete concluded, "It allowed me to make a difference."
The Kresslers were involved faculty
members who shared a sense of humor
with colleagues. Mr. Hildebrandt recalled
one humorous occasion, "I was in the
teacher tech room working on a computer
next to Mr. Kressler who was word processing something. Mrs. Kressler happened to come by for something, watched
Mr. Kressler typing for a few seconds, then
shook her head and said, 'Peter! Use the
homerow! " On a more serious note, he
reflected, "What I will remember best
about the two of them was their professionalism combined with their sense of
humor. They knew when to take things
seriously and when to laugh. I think that
their years of experience gave them a
unique perspective on what it was like to
teach-what was the big stuff and what
was the small stuff you shouldn't sweat.
And they were both very open and candid
about how they felt."
Working with teacher education and
preparation, they served as models and
mentors to younger faculty members.
Given their unique talents, they made the
contributions only they could make with
dedication and often a little joke as Anne
Kressler was quick to quip , "I am looking
forward to not setting my alarm for 5:30
a.m. ever again!" -Lesley Gottschalk

Clt.,,i.e fl..e,,le,.

Poised with th~ answer, Pete Kressler
cha llenges students in his socia l studies class. "I enjoyed
teaching American History t he most because I like
sophomores and the subj ect of history," he refl ected (left).
Talking to a tenni s pl ayer with Va rsity Coach Pat Somers
is JV Coach Pete Kress ler (upper right).

Dolores Cornelius ontinued from page 103
problem she would listen and always remembered what it was the next time she
saw you . She made it a point to ask about
you and how everything was going." Junior Elyse Puruleski added, "Mrs. Cornelius
had a great impact on the school, staff and
students. She won't be forgotten. "
Her loyalty was also unforgettable.
"Dolores has served the public, the staff
and students of Holt in an unselfish way
and with a giving spirit for a very long
time. She is one of the most loyal employees and public servants I have ever
known," reflected Counseling Center Secretary Sue Kenney . Secretary Camille
Esch captured her Ram spirit as she concluded, "Dolores bleeds brown and gold. A
true Holt team member, she will be hard to
replace. " Ever present and ready to serve,
Dolores was a dedicated worker who always showed a keen interest in athletics,
academics, clubs, and the health and welfare of Holt Public Schools. She is a true
Holt Ram.
-Jennifer Kidwell
~
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"We knew we could take it all the way to state."
-Senior Gary Williams, Varsity Wrestling

"It was a magical season. The team came together like family. "
-Coach Tim Currin, JV Football

"Everyone on this team had potential and used it."
-Junior Nicole Roeske, Varsity Gymnastics

_ are t'o dream
Daring to dream and more was the Varsity Wrestling team. Working their way to a
second consecutive state title, the wrestlers were on cloud nine. The Girls' Varsity
Basketball team had a similar goal in mind. Although they didn't make it as far, the girls
accomplished dreams not touched in a long time with a conference title, and a first place
at districts . The Gymnastics team wiped out their competition, ending 8th place in the
state, while the Girls Swim team lived their reoccuring dream, winning the league title
for the fifth season in a row. Remembering the accomplishments oflast year, the Varsity
Football team dreamed of a repeat appearance at the Silverdome. Their dream was
shattered with a 5th place finish in the CAC . Also anticipating a dream season, the

Up the Rank

Varsity Baseball team headed south to hone up their skills over spring break only to end

Caught by the lens on

up also with a 5th place finish in the conference. Nevertheless, the Rams dared to dream

the sidelines of an away

and for the Girls' Golf and Boys' Varsity Tennis teams who were league runners-up , their

game are Natalie

-Stephanie Smiley

winning season dreams came true.

Kladrowa and Michelle
Dalton. Michelle
noted, "Spring Break
allowed us a small rest
after an exhausting
training period to refocus on our goals. " The
team dreamed of going
up in rank in the Mid-

Dreams Fulfilled and More

Michigan Women's

Having a pre-meet talk with referee Ronald Glass
is Varsity Wrestling Coach Rocky Shaft. Rocky led hi s
team to their 31st consecutive winning season and a
first time ever in state history , back-to back state
championship defea ting Rockford at Battle Creek.
Performing her floor routine in the meet against
Eastern and Sexton is Lucy Gatteri. The gymnasts
racked up an undefeated season in their quest for a
third consecutive CAC title and placed 8th in the state.
Running out of letters in placing yet another Sara
Pohlonski record on the scoreboard is Swim Coach

Soccer League which it
accomplished and they
moved up to third place
in the CAC.

Sean Donegan. The powerhouse Girls' Swim team
blew their opponents out of the water to claim their
fifth consecutive CAC title and Sara broke four
school records during her champion senior season.
Sean noted, "Sara is the best male or fema le swimmer in the history of Holt. She is cool and is going
to be a good college swimmer."
At the tip-off against Waverly is MVP senior
Meghan n Devlin. The Ra ms beat their conference
opponent enroute to the CAC and District titles
fulfilling a long-awaited dream.

....
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RAMS
DOMINATE

GET THE PIN!
Wrestling hi s Eaton Rapid s opponent is senior Joe Forquer at
a home meet. The team defeated the tough non-conference
com petitor enroute to a CAC titl e and qualified for the State
meet .

Wrestlers Unite for 31st Winning Season and CAC Title
The Varsity Wrestlers started states we spent most of the time
the season hoping to follow in the learning how to counter the moves
footsteps oflast year's team. On the from the other team," explained semind of all the coaches and players nior Joey Corr. "Practices were inwas the key word "dominance." They tense, but only if you wanted them
were striving to go undefeated for to be. You could slack off, but not
many people did," added Shaver.
another year.
Though most of the time was
They started off the season with
taken
seriously, there were also the
a win, but then came up against
Rockford. They knew that they were funny moments. Senior Jon Bowles
going to have a tough time, but they recalled , "I can remember Eric
didn't count on the loss that went on McGowan after practice running
their record for the rest of the year. down the hall screaming 'my liver ,
It was , however, the catalyst to gain my liver,' but all it ended up to be
more control and unity. They be- was a cramp."
The team shared some la ughs
came more of a family and acted as
when
they went out to eat together,
a team instead of indivuals to win
their meets. "We were pretty close, and there was the old tradition of
but I think that there were a few making fun of seniors at the end-ofcliques . We all went to Ryan's season banquet. Joey Corr recalled
Steakhouse as a team which brought baking senior Alex Redman with a
us together though ," stated senior picture of him in a pink bunny costume when he was about eight years
Tom Shaver.
To gain the team unity they old.
But the most rewarding memoneeded they also worked harder at
practices . Every day for several ries for the team was the undefeated
hours after school the team strived conference season, the CAC title and
to be the best. "Practices were very their second back-to-back trip to
hard. There was a lot of drilling and state competition.
-Matt Allen
conditioning during the regular seaSerenity Hay e s
son. When we were preparing for

WRESTLING TEAM:

TOP ROW: Mgr. B. Corr. G. Sarki sov. J. Moral. B. Kendrick, J. Ko lon ich, K.
Schutte, Cummings, B. Knott, M. Sharp, Coach P. Whitford. ROW 2: Coach Dyer, Coach J. Felice, J. Zoln i. A. Clark.
R. Czubak . K. Day . R. Edi ng, S. Malone, J. Bliesener. J. Whalen. T. Mul va ney. D. Reinec ke. Mgr. S. Shaft. Coach R. Shaft.
ROW 3: C. Ford. B. Cooper. J. Bowles. J . Forquer. B. Hannasc h. T. Shave r. G . Willi ams. T. Welsh. A. Redman. W. Long.
BOTTOM ROW : T. Shave r, J. Durfee. D. Ross. C. Johnson. G. Parron. J. Corr. R. Clark. J. Long. A. Poirer. J. Cassler.
E. McGowen. M. Garcia.

~
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"Practices were intense, but only if you wanted
them to be. You could slack off.ifyou wanted to, but
not many people did."
-Senior Tom Shaver
Varsity Wrestling
16 wins, 1 loss
East Lansing
Big Rapids
Rockford
Grand Ledge
Everett
Sexton
Eastern
Waverly
Jackson
Eaton Rapids

CAC
Districts
Regionals
Quarter Finals
Semi-Finals

61 -18
71-5
30-33
42-29
60-18
50-24
50-12
78-4
70-10
26-23
1st
1st
1st

States ·

1st
1st
1st

AII-CAC
First Team
Russell Clark
Brandon Cooper
Joe Forquer Greg Parrott
Alex redman Tom Welsh
AII-CAC
2nd Team
Darin Ross Tom Shaver
Gary Williams
·AII-CAC
3rd Team
Wesley Long
AII-CAC
Honorable Memion
Jon Zolnai
Most Improved

Joe Forquer
Most Valuable Player
Tom Welsh
Spark Plug

Gary Williams
Coaches' Award

Jon Bowles

CONTROL...

Taking

on an Eaton Rapi ds oppo ne nt is
senior Gary Willi ams. "It wasn't
much of a ch all enge but it was a
big meet because it got t he wh ole
t eam moving. "

WAY TO GO!

ON THE MAT .

Congratulating teammates a fter a win over Eaton Rapids is
senior Tom Welsh.

Holding down hi s J ackson opponent while gaspin g for air is senior wrestler Jon Bowles. His
dedi cation for the pin paid off in a win.

Brandon Hannasch
Captain's Award

Tom Shaver
~
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WINNER TAKES ALL

''We weren't the same
team as last year and we
needed to define our
strengths and potential.
We did that by the third
meet and went on strong
through the season. We
came together to win the
CAC title and knew we
could take it all the way
to states. We weren't necessarily supposed to do it
again but we did. The
year started off kind of
rough with a loss to Rockford which bumped us
down in the rankings, but
it's where you stand at the
end that counts."
-Senior
Gary Williams

Waving fans the victory sign is senior Gary Williams after winning his
last high school match over Rockford 's Andy Kolecamp at the State Championship meet in Battle Creek. His
contribution helped the team go all the way and earned him the Spark Plug award all four years.

State Qualifiers
Russell Clark
Brandon Cooper
Joe Forquer
Tom Shaver
State Placer
Tom Welsh (2nd) .
Regional Qualifiers-Jon Bowles
Joey Corr
Wesley Long
Greg Parrott

GO RAMS!
31st Consecutive
Winning Season
Back-to-Back
State Champions
JOIN TOGETHER

.

In ashowofteam
unity the Varsity wrestlers join Head Coach Rocky
Shaft in pre- match pep talk .

PULLING THROUGH

Pullinghisop ponenttohis
back for the win and to qualify for states is sopho more Brandon Cooper.

.,.110
State Wrestling Championship
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Sweet Victory!
Wrestlers Are B ack-to-Back State Champions
They may not be have been as
strong as last year's team, but they
did it again. Down in Battle Creek
the Rams won the Division I State
Championship for the second year
in a row. They defeated Roseville in
the first round , Rochester Adams in
the second round, and in the finals
they pinned a tough Rockford team
who had beat them earlier in the
season. It was the first time a backto-back state title had ever been
earned by any Division I team in
Michigan's history.
At the begining of the season the
picture wasn't so clear as to whether
they had a chance to repeat or not.
Senior Tom Shaver said , "I was sure
we were going to be state champs,
but it was going to take a lot more
work than last year." Most of the
wrestlers reported that the potential was not as good as last year's
team who won the state championship by a score of 5 7-3. "That would
be hard to accomplish; last year's
team was the best the state has ever
seen ," explained junior Russ Clark.
The Rams werit through the CAC
undefeated though plagued by injury. Another factor affecting their
performance was team unity. · But
when it came down to a meet, they
pulled together to win. In a nonconference meet against Eaton Rapids, the team pulled together to
form the 'family' that was so strong
a year ago. "We had to fight through
a lot of adversity, but the love kept
u s together," stated senior Alex
Redman.

SHOWING SPIRIT

Supporting their t eam a t States a re
dedicated fan s Amanda Taylor, Ste ph ani e Smil ey a nd Derrick Zenker.

DOMINANT STRENGTH

Another thing that kept them
together was the committed coaching staff of Head Coach Rocky Shaft,
Assis tant Coaches Jeff Felice ,
Chris Leyer, John Dyer, and a new
addition, Pat Whitford. Sophomore
Cedric Ford said, "The coaches made
it easy to learn. Their relationship
was more like a friendship ."
It took a lot more, however, to
win a state championship . The
Rams practiced five days a week,
with extensive running, conditioning, and a lot of one on one wrestling. At practices and during meets
there were always guys who kept
everyone up. "Seniors Tom Shaver,
Tom Welsh, and Gary Williams
seemed to be those guys who kept
the team a ·family and made sure
every one was giving their all," Greg
Parrott recalled.
Of course, there were the big
matches throughout the season. The
first was between Clark and D.J .
Waters of Eaton Rapids , who at the
time was ranked number three in
the state. Clark beat Waters by a
technical decision (a win by 15
points). Another big match was
when Joe Forquer beat Rob Dickson
from Charlotte who was the defending state champion.
Coaches, players and fans concluded it was a very rewarding year
with a back-to-back, second-to-none
victory at Battle Creek. Senior
Tom Shaver summed it up in a few
words that said it all, "What a season it was!" -Michael Maxey

Us ing all hi s mi ght to bring his Everell o ppone nt lo the

mat is fre shme n li g htweig ht Manue l Garcia.
~

State Wrestling Championship
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Defense,
Determination

YOUNG ONE
Successfully evading a Jackson defender is
sophomore Byron Vince. He was the only
full-time so phomore on the Varsity Squad.

Keys for Varsity Soccer Team
With David Hornak taking over for
Henry Rojas as Head Coach, the Boys'
Varsity Soccer team had a new chance to
prove themselves . "Coach Hornak
brought a different perspective of soccer
to us . We learned to have have fun and
work hard ," reflected senior Co lin
Janetzke . The team had very high expectations," noted sophomore Byron
Vince, "I thought we would be a great
team." They finished in fifth place in the
Capital Area Conference with 8 wins
and 11 losses overall. And despite the
goals they achieved, many players expressed disappointment with the team 's
overall performance. "I expected this
year to be great, but it just didn't come
together at the right time," assessed junior Dav id Novak.
One of the speed bumps along the
way was perennial powerhou se East
Lan sing. "We did better this year, because they couldn't figure out our game
plan ," explained junior Sean Cullimore.
The Rams lost by less than two goals,
each time that they took on the Troj an
squad.
In the challenge of district play, they
wound up with a bye during the first
round. They faced soccer power Okemos
in their first di strict game, and although
the Chieftains outscored them, they didn't
outplay them .

The team consensus was that defense
was their greatest strength. "Our starting defense was one of the best in the
league," noted Chris Maurer. Another
valuab le asset was the determination of
the squad. "We didn't give Lip easi ly.
We stuck it out to the end," reflected
senior Travis Evenson .
The main themes of the season, hard
work and determination , however, were
not reflected on the scoreboard. But
their efforts were rewarded in post season honors for seniors Colin Janetzke,
T.J . Pipkens and Jason Gauna who
earned AII-CAC Honorable Mentions.
"This was the second year that I received
an honorable mention , and I was happy
to get it again," commented Jason.
Coach Hornak identified Colin
Janetzke's work ethic and leadership
contribution, as wel l as T.J . Pipkin's
strong foot and speed. He noted , "We
were a team all the way through the
season and competed in every game.
The players fe lt good and I felt good
about the season." After his first year as
head coach he concluded , "The players
and their fami li es made our season. Our
fans outnumbered other teams and
showed great support. I liked the opportunity to interact with the pl aye rs and
share my knowledge."

KEEP
AWAY
Working hi s
way around a
J ac kson defender is T.J.
Pipkens. He
earned a llarea honors
for hi s efforts.

-Jenifer Spock

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM,

Top Row: Coach D. Hornak , Mgr. K. Kamm , J. Mills , T.
Pipkens, B. Wahl , J. Lamb, T. Evenson, D. Novak , N. Baxter, N. Brady. ROW 2: J. Gauna , A. Snyder, C.
Ma urer, B. Ranshaw, C. Janetzke , J. DeWitt, J. Rees, Coach B. Rees, Coach D. Nourse. ROW 3: S.
Cullimore, J . Graham , L. Minetto, B. Vince, R. Cullimore, M. Stafford Bottom Row: C. Full er, R. Cramer.

LINING UP
Moving down the line for the Ram s is junior David Novak during the
traditiona l announcem ent of the starting lin e-up .

~
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'We were a team all the way through the season
and competed in every game. The players felt
good and I felt good about the season."
-Coach David Hornak

Varsity Soccer
8 wins, 11 losses
B.C. Lakeview
Eastern
Mt. Pleasant
St. Johns
Waverly
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Jackson
East Lansing
Swartz Creek
Everett
Jackson
East Lansing
B.C. Harper Creek
Flint Carman
Hartland
Okemos
CAC

0-1

3-5, 2-3
3-2
1-4

0-2
5-2
0-4
0-3

1-2
5-1 , 4-1

3-2
3-2
0-2
4-0 ·

0-2
2-3
2-4
5th

AII-CAC
Honorable Mention
First Team

RUNNING
ROBBER
Trying to rob a Jackson defender is senior J osh Lamb.
Although they lost t he game by
a score of 0-3, they later went
on to defeat Jackson during
t he CAC tournament.

Jason Guana
Colin Janetzke
T.J. Pipkens

SLIDE TACKLE
Sliding into his Eastern defender is senior T.J. Pipkens.
The Rams dropped both games
to Lansing Eastern 5-3, 3-2.

~
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ONE MAN TO BEAT
Breaking out into t he open wit h one Vikin g to bea t is se ni or ta ilback Chuck Moub ray during the H omecomi ng
game against E verett. Chuck played in every ga me at runn ing back a nd a t t imes on defe nse.

'There were a lot
of expectations
for the team this
year after last
year's championship ·run. We
worked hard but
it wasn't quite
enough to get us
there."
-Senior
Matt Cooper

Varsity Football
4 wins, 5 losses
Okemos
Warren DeLaSalle
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
Eastern
Waverly
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
CAC

7-0
6-12
14-20
42-6
35-7
14-24
22--3
7-33
18-35
5th

AII-CAC

First Team
Matt Cooper

AII-CAC
2nd Team
Kris Doerr
Alex Redman
Norm VanAlstine

~
TIMMMBERRR...

Pi tching away the ball as an Okemos
opponent trips him up is seni or quarterback J eff Keller. J eff
repl aced injured quarterback All en Elliot fo r t he year fo llowin g
t he Okemos game.

...
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CALLING THE SHOTS
Using the coaching skill s t h at have led t he
Ra m s to a 21-10 record, Coach Mike Smit h
gives J eff Keller t he plays to run .

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Tough Season
Ends Dream Early for Varsity Football Team

BENT
OUT OF
SHAPE

As memories of the Silverdome and
the CAC championship faded over the
summer, the 1996 football team was
preparing for a repeat performance of a
year ago. But the famous battle cry of
"play with your hair on fire," had been
all but extinguished by the long summer. The team returned one offensive
and three defensive starters from last
year. As the season opened, the focus
once again was on Grand Ledge, Sexton
and East Lansing.
The Rams opened the season against
Okemos and dominated on defens.e holding the Chieftains out of the endzone
and off the scoreboard. Unfortunately,
the team went on to lose two in a row to
Warren De LaSalle and Sexton before
defeating Everett in the annual Homecoming trounce 42-6.
The team then traveled south to
Jackson and Withington Stadium where
they defeated Monroe in the state semifinals a year ago . With trips to Warren
and Jackson, the Rams racked up some
miles on the road. "The trips to Detroit
seemed like they took 20 hours. We got
lost somewhere in the ghetto I think,
and when we fin.a lly arrived at the
stadium, the game was scheduled to
start in 15 minutes ," noted senior
tailback Chuck Moubray. But senior
Tom Welsh looked at it differently. "I
think the change in schedule gave us
some variety. It was a good experience
playing someone new."
The team then played Eastern, the
surprise team in the CAC, coming in
undefeated and ranked eighth in the
state. Holt gave a valiant effort, but
came up short 24-14. The team then
traveled to Waverly, and came home
with what would be their last win of the
season. Trailing 3-0 at halftime, the
offense exploded in the second half with

22 unanswered points for the 22-3 victory. Senior tailback Chuck Moubray
rushed for 130 yards and scored a touchdown in the win.
The team then faced East Lansing
and Grand Ledge. Their combined
record was 13-4, and Grand Ledge gave
East Lansing their only loss earlier in
the season. The team faced a strong
play-off bound East Lansing and was
defeated 33-7 despite Moubray rushing
for over 100 yards again. Senior wide
receiver Matt Cooper scored the only
Holt touchdown on a reverse .
Next for the Rams came senior night
and the Comets of Grand Ledge. The
35-18 loss finished the Rams season at
a disappointing 4-5 record and fifth
place in the .CAC. A highlight in the
Grand Ledge game was senior back-up
quarterback John Girdwood. Girdwood
scored his only and last touchdown of
the 1996 season late in the fourth quarter.
"We had an impressive start to a
long season. Injuries really hurt us
and we had a lot of ups and downs,"
assessed senior Alex Redman. The CAC
h anded out its annual post season
awards, and the only Ram to receive a
first team award was Matt Cooper.
The season saw the start of a tradition playing Warren De LaSalle for the
first time. The Rams beat Okemos
starting a new streak at two. The bright
spot for the football program was the
memory that the last time a Holt team
had a four and five record, they went on
to a 9-0 CAC championship, three impressive wins in the play-offs and the
first ever trip to the "AA" state finals in
the Pontiac Silverdome. Sometimes it
takes a little disappointment to fuel a
new momentum.

-Matt Allen

Intercepting
a Chi eft ain
pass is senior
def e n s iv e
back Kri s
Doerr. The
Ram defense
stifl e d
Okemos, 7-0.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM:

TOP ROW: Coach P .
Booth, C. McDona ld, B. Kendrick, J. H all , N. VanAl stine, S. Gieger , J.
Beard, M. Laur, M. Cooper, J . Cornelius, A. Redma n , B. Da venport , C.
Steer, T. Pipkens, C. Curry. ROW 2: Coach F. Ford , Coach Greek, R.
H and ziack, J . Young, C. Mou bray, M. Allen , T . Wi se, D. Zenker , T. Welsh,
N. Hain es, J . Marrow, K. Wybl e, J . Girdwood, Coach Roberts, Coach M.
S mith. ROW 3: J . Griffi t h, J. Hofb auer , B. Burgee, J. Coker, C. J ohnson ,
R. DuRuchi e, C. Al a na, J . Ri chter , J. Forqu er, E. McGowen, R. Ra nshaw,
B. LeRoy, Mgr. Dunha m . BOTTOM ROW: T. Shaver, R. Czuback, A.
Elliot, R. Cla rk , D, Lee, K. Doe rr, J. Corr, B. Cohoon , A. Bolden, J . Keller.
~
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"It was a magical season. This team came together
like family. I'm extremely proud of them."
-Coach Tim Currin

"For the tough games we
pulled together, and we
wound up on top. We knew
when we could have fun,
and when it was time to get
the job done."
-Sophomore
Joe Durfee

JV Football
9, wins, 0 losses
Okemos
Warren DeLaSalle
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
Eastern
Waverly
East Lansing
Grand Ledge

34-7
23-13
13-0

40-0
49-0
44-7
49-20
21-7
29-19

JV Soccer
9 wins, 8 losses, 1 tie
B.C. Lakeview
Eastern
Mt. Pleasant
St. Johns
Waverly
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Jackson
East Lansing
Swartz Creek
Everett
Jackson
Harper Creek
Carmen
Hartland

0-3
4-0, 3-1

2-0
1-1
0-5

2-0
1-2
0-1
1-7, 0-7
1-4, 2-1

10-2
1-0

2-0
3-1
0-3

FRIENDLY ADVICE
Providing some strategy to qua rterback Ryan And er son is JV
Coach Tim Currin who led the
Rams to an undefeated season.

JV SOCCER TEAM:
TOP ROW: Coach D. Horna k, Mgr. K. Ka mm , D. Burwell, M. Crockett,
J . Adams, B. Delaney, B. Fudge, N. Vosovic, P. Harri son, T. Hamilton , M.
Ewen , Coach B. Rees, Coach D. Nourse. BOTTOM ROW: J. Bussa rd , B.
Strayer, S. Walsh, J . Troisi , R. Allen , C. Smith, R. Savage, K. Avis , T.
Hawks. FOREGROUND: M. Friedrich. J. Lazar .

•
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DOWN LINE
Sending the ball down line is sophomore Justin
Lazar aga inst Eastern. The team went on to defeat
Eastern 3- 1 on home turf.
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OFFENSIVE POWERHOUSE
Handing the ball to sophomore running back Keith Allen is
sophomore quarterback Ryan Anderson in the game against
Warren DeLaSalle. The Rams finish ed 9-0 a nd CAC Champs.

Touch of Magic,
Hard Work
Yields Winning JV Football, Soccer Seasons
True to Holt JV Football tradition, this year's team conquered
every team that they faced on the
gridiron. Their success story was
proven by their 9-0 record and their
first place finish in the Capital Area
Conference. "For the tough games
we pulled together and we wound
up on top. We knew when we could
have fun, and when it was time to
get the job done," noted sophomore
Joe Durfee.
When it came to the biggest rivalry of all-Grand Ledge, once
again, the Rams defeated the Comets by a score of 29-19. "I look
forward to this game every year,"
said Deven Lambart," we beat them
last year, and we look forward to
beating them every year."
Ram spirit was the deciding
factor in many games. Team
morale pulled together both 'the
defense and offense in potentially
dangerous situations. Coach Tim
Currin summarized, "This was a
magical season. This team came
together like family. I'm extremely proud of them."
The JV Soccer team finished
their season on the plus side as

well, with an overall record of 9
wins, 8 losses, and 1 tie. They finished with a 5-5 record in the CAC.
This was the second year in a
row that the JV team worked with
new coaches, and Brad Rees and
Don Nourse filled the positions.
"Brad was demanding. He wanted
our full effort all the time," commented sophomore Nick Vosovic.
Freshman Chuck Smith added, "It
made me a better player with Brad
pushing me as hard as he did."
The team's key strengths were
their defensive talents, and goalkeeper Mark Fredrich. The main
weakness according to sophomore
DeJuan Parker, was "the unequal
playing time, which resulted in tired,
worn out players."
The high point was the game
played against Jackson. "We were
the underdogs, and we still won,"
recalled sophomore Kenny Avis.
The Rams shutout Jackson 1-0 on a
goal scored by sophomore DeJ uan
Parker. "Our defense really held up
well, and that led to our good finish
for the season," concluded sophomore J ustin Lazar.
--Jenifer Spock

JV FOOTBALL TEAM:

BOTTOM ROW: S. Le Roy. M. Lonsbmy. C . Gnass. J. Fuller. K. Day. R.
Anderson. D. Lambart. J. Durfee . T. Smith A. Duling, A. Page, C. Ranshaw. ROW 2: Coach B. Rogers. B. Looney. D.
Ross. C. Babbit1.C. Guardiola. E. Ewald, P. Be lsito. K. Allen, L. Smith. W. Burmeister. W. Moore. M. Schult z,). Mowers.
R. Rahme, Mgr. H. Clarkson. Coach T. Curin . ROW 3: Mgr. M. Garland. N. Wigginton. G. Sarki sov. M. Woulf. D.
DeMay. D. Fratzke, B. Cooper. T. Parks. S. Stuible. M. Reich. T. Shaver. B. Wood, A. Viele. E. Holm .
~
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Beating
the Rankings

DEFENSE!
Pl ayin g aga inst Waverl y at hom e is sophomore guard Andrea
Shippy. Her effor t cont ri buted to t he team 's wi n an d she was
honored as an All -Area player a nd an Honorable Mention for
t he Lansing State J ournal Class A Team .

Varsity Basketball Team Captures CAC, District Titles
Experience and teamwork told
the season's story for the Girls' Varsity Basketball team. Ending with
their best r ecord in 17 years, the
girls won the Capital Area Conference title with a 13-1 CAC record
and the District title. "We stuck
together the whole time, through
everything. We were more experienced this year and played great
defense ," noted senior forward
Julie Vanlerberghe.
Right from the start, Holt was
considered just a threat in the CAC .
It took over half the season for the
girls to be recognized as state competitors, and by mid-season to be
voted honorabl e mention in the
Lansing State Journal rankings.
After that , they slowly worked
their way up to eighth place in the
state. "The early season rankings
really didn't bother us. We actually
liked being ranked low. Then we
showed everyone how good we really were," stated senior forward
Erin Wenglekowski.
Working their way to an overall
season record of 21-3 , their motto
was one game and one goal at a
time. They had their heart set on a
winning record, a CAC title and a
District title. They met these goals,
getting by their key rivals Grand

Ledge and Eastern. "Grand Ledge
has always been our arch rival. In
the past , they have always beaten
us, but this year we were gunning for
them. We defeated them twice in the
regular season and once in the district tournament. It felt awesome,"
noted senior guard Jill Newberry.
The girls beat Kalamazoo Central to participate in the Regional
finals against Howell. However,
their season ended in a heartbreaking 27-29 loss . The team was
sad to see it end, but they were
proud of their accomplishments .
"It felt great," reflected junior
guard Katie Skoczylas.
Besides friendship on the court,
the team had fun off the court and
some wild memories. Through the
highs of CAC and District titles, the
main aspect of their experience that
held them together was teamwork.
Winning post season honors
were Julie Vanlerberghe,
Stephanie Smiley and Andrea
Shippy as All-League players ,
while Jill Newberry and Meghann
Devlin earned All-League Honorable Mention . Coach Doug
Harkema also was named CAC and
Regional Coach of the Year.

· -Stephanie Smiley

GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBAL TEAM:

M. Devlin , M. Schram ,
S. Smiley , E. Wenglekowski, E. Reamer, J . Newberry, Coach D. Ha rkema, A. Shippy, K. Skoczylas,
K. DeRosa, A. Roberts , J. Va nl erberghe, E. Argue. Not Pictured: P. Smit h .

~
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TAKE A BREATHER...

Talki ng to hi s team
during t he game wit h Waverly is Coach Doug H arkem a . After
leading t hem to CAC a nd District tit les, H arkem a was named
CAC a nd Regio na l Coach of the yea r.
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"The early season rankings really didn't bother us.
We actually liked being ranked. Then we showed everyone
how good we really were!"
-Senior
Erin Wenglekowski .

Varsity Basketball
21, wins, 3 losses
Williamston
Eaton Rapids
Mason
Waverly
Swartz Creek
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
St. Johns
CAC
Districts
State

63-35
53-26
56-45
49-42, 65-45
55-48
60-61
75-34, 73-12
49-32, 74-46
61-34, 69-28
59-43, 65-58
42-38 , 51-61
67-51 , 67-57
70-62
1st
1st
8th

All-League
Julie Vanlerberghe
Stephanie Smiley
Andrea Shippy
All-League
Honorable Mention
Jill Newberry
Meghann Devlin

Lansing State Journal
Class A Team
Stephanie Smiley
Lansing State Journal
Class A Team
Honorable Mention
Julie Vanlerberghe
Andrea Shippy
Jill Newberry
Meghann Devlin
CAC Coach of the Year
Regional Coach of the Year
Doug Harkema
Team Honors
Winner of Williamston Tip Off
Tournament

RECOGNITION
Th e Girls' Varsity Basketball
team is honored during a pe p
asse mbly prior to the Regional
final game. Represe nting the
team are captains, Jil l
Newberry, Stephanie Smiley
and Julie Vanlerberghe.

HEADS UP!

Passin g the ball down the court against
the Warriors, is junior Pam Smith . Holt beat Waverly49-42. Pa m
noted , "We had a really great season. It was a real accomp li shment making it all th e way to the Regional fina ls ."
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Winner of TV 6
Team of the Week
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"Our season went pretty well. We took 5th in the CAC, and we definitely
grew stronger as the season went on. We had a few tall people so we
were pretty good at spiking and blocking."
· -Senior Nikki Araoz

Varsity Volleyball
19-16-3
Lumen Christie

0-15, 15-7
7-15, 4-15
12-15, 11-15
Okemos
15-12, 15-8
15-11 ,15-0
Everett
15-7, 15-7
15-9,15-2
Eastern
8-15, 3-15
Jackson NW
15-11 ,15-11
16-14,7-15,9-15
Mason
E. Lansing
6-15,5-15
3-15, 15-11, 5-15
Waverly
15-1 15-8
'·
Jackson
10-15,10-15
BC Lakeview 15-3, 12-15, 12-15
14-16, 1-15
15-11, 15-5
Sexton
15-13, 15-11
Grand Ledge 18-16,14-16,3-15
CAC
5th

AII-CAC

First Team
Meghann Devlin

AII-CAC
Honorable mention
Nikki Araoz
Meredith Schram
Erin Wenglekowski

BUMP, SET, SPIKE

ATTENTION!

INTENSITY

Crac king the ball over the net in hopes of scoring
on her Warrior opponent is Jill Newberry, while
Meghann Devlin prepares for a return.

Prior to th e winning match
with Waverly the team stands
for the National Anth em.

Spiking th e ball on her
Waverly competitors is key
player Meghann Devlin.

~
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KNOCKING IT DOWN
Sending th e ba ll over the net is senior Erin Wenglekowski in
th e game a gainst Waverly. Teammate Nikki Araoz explained , "Erin is a big part of our team. She took control and
led t he team t h rough rocky times. "

Leaders Look
at Bright Side
Varsity Volleyball Season Brings Improvement, Laughs
Finishing up with a winning sea- Newberry kept us together when
son at 19-16-3 and a 5th place fin- we were making mistakes," recalled
ish in the CAC, the Varsity Volley- junior Julie Galambos.
Despite a rough season on the
ball team worked as a group and
had fun at it. "Practices were so court, the team liked to look at the
much fun! The team had a great bright side. As a whole the team
relationship. Everyone contributed improved . Senior Nikki Araoz
at least one laugh during the sea- stated, "Our season went pretty well.
son," recalled senior Bia Fuhrmann. We took 5th in the CAC and we
The team got along very well definitely grew stronger as the seaand did whatever it took to get the son went on. We had a few tall
job done. Even when hindered by people so we were pretty good at
an injury the girls wouldn't let each spiking and blocking."
other down. Senior Meghann Devlin
For some being on the team was
noted, "When Nikki sprained her a very special experience. Bia
ankle she limped onto the court and Fuhrmann, a foreign exchange stustill served for us, showing a lot of dent from Brazil, noted, " I think it's
dedication and courage."
really cool how sports are treated in
Every team had their rivals and the US. They encourage people to
when the girls played against have a healthy choice in life and
their's, they rose to the occasion support their goals."
Some top competitors on the
and won. Senior Erin Wenglekowski noted, "Our arch rival was team were Meghann Devlin, who
Eastern because they beat us every made All-CAC First Team. Also
year. This year we beat them, 15- Erin Wenglekowski, Nikki Araoz
9 and 15-2, when they came to and Meredith Schram earned AllHolt. It was the best game we CAC Honorable Mention. The girls
played all season."
worked hard to achieving their goals
Leadership was one of their and improved throughout the seastrengths. Key players kept the son. Although they didn't do as well
team together during tough times. on the court as they wanted to, they
"For our group, teamwork and lead- had fun as a team.
ership were very important. Jill
-Stephanie Smiley

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM:

TOP ROW : Coach P. Badders. C. Conway , A. Boss,
J. Galambos. E. Wenglekowski. M. Dev lin . M. Schram. A. Lantagne. M. Maksimowicz. 8 . Fuhrmann.
Coach Grezlak. BOTTOM ROW: . Araoz. J. ewberry .
~
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One Step
Ahead
Speed, Unity Wins JV Games

SEND IT IN
Shooting over a Waverly defender is guard
Lindsey Anderso n. Des pite her efforts, the
Ram s fe ll short by a score of 36-46.

DIG!
Improving on last year's 9-11 season, the Girl's JV Basketball team
ended with a 12-8 record. The girls
had a lot of heart and according to
them, team unity was an important
key to being successful. "We were all
good friends and learned to play together. Other important factors were
communication, hustle and attitude ," stated sophomore Lindsey
Anderson . Sophomore guard
Danyelle Smythe added, "The team's
strengths were the pride and the
friendship we shared."
The consensus was that
everyone's contribution was vital to
the group's success, but key players
were mentioned including sophomores Allison Lawrence , Geana
Johnson and freshmen Lindsey
Kinder. Lindsay Anderson pointed
out,"Allison and Geana were strong
under the boards and Lindsay Kinder
at point guard handled the ball well."
Coach Bob Simmons felt the
team's strong point was their unity
and speed. "The girls improved rapidly in their game. Our strategy was
to switch between man-to-man and
a match-up zone. We tried to keep
the other teams off balance switching between a full court press and a
half court trap."
Winning the Williamston JV
Tournament for the fifth year in a

row, the team faced arch rivals
Grand Ledge and Waverly, and the
girls were very surprised at the
outcomes. "Both teams had strong
offenses and defenses . Actually we
did a lot better than we expected,"
noted sophomore Cherraline Doerr.
Some of the players on the basketball team also played on the
volleyball team, and in many ways
they were alike. Both the teams got
along well and enjoyed winning seasons. Also communication and team
unity were key factor s to their
record. "The most important key is
communication. When no one talks,
the oall drops and we look horrible," noted Anderson.
Not unlike other programs,
Grand Ledge was their arch rival.
"We have always had a battle going
with them ," noted sophomore Dana
Boss. Another not so obvious rival
was Battle Creek Pennfield. The
girls met up with them many times
during the season. "At our home
tournament we beat them twice by
two points, but lost on a rally score
to get 4th place," explained sophomore Michelle Rohlfs .
The JV
Volleyball team finished up the season 3rd in the CAC tournament
with a 6-1 CAC and 34-26 overall
season record.
-Stephanie Smiley

In the match up aga inst Waverly, Alli so n
Lawrence spikes the ball to earn one for th e
team. The girls won with an outcome of15-0 , 215, and 15-10 .

JVVOLLEYBALLTEAM:

TOPROW: Coach
R. Buysse, Mgr. M. F rampton , L. Anderson, D. Boss , A. Lawrence , L.
Miller, A. Wa rd , Mgr. H . Bates. BOTTOM ROW: A. Shippy, N.
Tews, K. Reich, D. Smythe, K. Chehansky, B. Cha lima n.

JV BASKETBALL TEAM:

TOP ROW: N. Tews, A. McCulloh, A.Ward , A.
Lawrence, Coach B. Simmons, S. Meyers, J. Johnson, N. Jory, L. Anderson. MIDDLE: A.
Marcum. BOTIOM ROW: D. Smythe, L. Kinder, C. Doerr

.: 122
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PUSH AND SHOVE
Reaching for a rebound is Allison Lawrence, wh ile teammates
Geana Johnson a nd Alana Marcum stand ready .
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'The team's strengths
were the pride and
friendship we shared
with each other."
-Sophomore
Danyelle Smythe

Girls' JV Basketball
12 wins, 8 losses
Williamston
Eaton Rapids
Mason
Waverly
Swartz Creek
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
St. Johns

72-38
46-31
60-56
36-46, 43-42

32-47
44-50
54-8, 41-24
38-47, 28-43
44-24, 69-39
40-52, 31-39
50-33, 61-37
52-46, 47-45
40-50

JV Volleyball
34 wins, 26 losses
6 wins, 1 loss (CAC)

UNITY
During th e Waverl y game th e JV Voll eyba ll
tea m huddles up on th e sidelines. Sophomore
Da nyell e Smyth e revealed , "Our keys were a
good attitude, h ard work a nd determin ation .

Lumen Christi
10-15, 9-15
Okemos
3-15, 5-15
Mason
15-10, 10-15, 12-15
East Lansing
15-7, 15-13
Waverly
15-0, 2-15 , 15-1 O
Jackson
9-15, 15-8, 15-11
St. Johns
15-6, 15-3
Sexton
15-5, 15-9
Everett
15-4, 15-7
Grand Ledge
8-15, 10-15

~
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FACING THE
C ....LENGE

TAKING THE PLUNGE!
Di ving in at the meet against Easte rn are freshmen Matt
Ba rn es a nd Ken Wh eeler. The Ra ms lost to th e Qua kers but did
not let it bring th eir s pirits dow n .

Varsity Swim Team Spends Season Rebuilding
Strong performances marked by
a few disappointments led the Boys'
Varsity Swimming and Diving team
through a rebuilding season. The
team concentrated on improving individually and worked together to
place fifth in the CAC . They ended
with a 3-4 conference record and a 35 overall record.
Although the team was small,
they were still able to compete effectively. Due to the lack ofreturning
swimmers the team had to push and
motivate each other. "Our strength
was the closeness. We swam well
together, and learned that if we
didn't work together we wouldn't
get anywhere," stated ju nior Kyle
Hoffman.
A key player was sophomore
Brock Delaney. He received the
MVP award and was named to the
All-Area Team. He also was a team
captain along with junior Keith
Davenport. "The highlight of the
season was when senior Kenichi
Mizuno and I took first and second
place in the 200 Individual Medley
at the conference meet. Our fans
went crazy, and after the event
Kenichi and I threw a number one
sign in the air as we both stood on
the first place block to receive congratulations," recalled Brock.
Other key players were foreign
exchange students, Leandro Minetto

from Argentina who was strong in
the butterfly and Mizuno from Japan who was strong in the breaststroke. "I have gained new friends,
and for me, it was a great and
unforgetable experience," recalled
Leandro. Also coming through was
first year swimmer, junior Shawn
Geiger who gave the team a lift in
two relay events.
The team learned how much time
and dedication it took to become
great swimmers. "This was my first
season so I was surprised at the
progress I gained toward the end. I
was impressed with the level of support from the community, parents
and teammates. The team unity
was the best I've ever seen. Our
coach was not only our coach, he was
our best friend ," revealed senior
Timothy Tyrell.
Coach Sean Donegan shared their
vision getting right to work on rebuilding after graduating many key
swimmers last year. The team did
not have any four year seniors with
meet experience.
He concluded,
"The biggest task this season was to
teach these guys to swim and they
caught on fast which made the season turn out well. This was a rebuilding season, but there are a lot
of good eighth graders moving up so
we should look tough next year."

-Melissa Smith

BOYS' VARSITY SWIM TEAM: TOP ROW: Coach S. Donegan, S. Geiger , P .
Tuttle, K. Hoffm an, K. Davenport , M. Wall ace, J . Miller. ROW 2: T. Green, R. Mosley, R.
Porter , A. Henson, M. Barnes, K. Wheeler . ROW 3: B. Lucas, B. Delaney, J . Wil son , R.
Ortega, S. Russell. BOTTOM ROW: L. Minetto, T. Tyrell, K. Mi zun o.
~
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'The biggest task this season was to teach these
guys to swim, and they caught on fast which made
the season turn out well. This was a rebuilding
season, but there are a
lot ofgood eighth graders moving up so we
should look tough next
year."
-Coach
Sean Donegan

Boys' Varsity Swimming
3 wins, 5 losses
Mason
Waverly
Everett
Eastern
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Jackson

UP FOR AIR

CAC

Ca t chin g a brea th whil e
swimmin g th e breaststroke
is sophom or e J osh Wilson.
H e sta t e d , "My F a vorite
eve n t was th e 500 M
Frees tyle becau se it is wh a t
I'm na tura ll y good a t. " Josh
was a n All-CAC selection .

72-111
116-51.5
124-38
87-96
60-110
74-96
57-37
57-113
5th

All-CAC
Brock Delaney
Kerichi Mizuno
Leandro Minetto
Josh Wilson
Shawn Geiger

FRIENDLY
ADVICE
Receiving con structive comments from hi s older sister
Melissa du ring warm-ups is
j unior P a ul Tuttle. It was
P aul' s first year and hi s experie n ce in t h e S wim C lub
ra ised hi s skill leve l.
~
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Breaking
Records

PURE ENERGY!
Swimming the 100 M. Butterfly against Grand Ledge is
so phomore Lindy Miller. Th e Ram s beat the Comets 103-82.
"Our team was very close, we worked hard a nd ha d a lot of
fun ," commented Lindy.

Swim Team Breaks Nine School Records Enroute to CAC Title
Dedication, determination, and
hard work brought the Girls' Varsity Swimming and Diving team to
first place in the CAC and 12th
place in the state. They ended 7-0
in the conference and 8-3 overall
for the season.
A key player was Sara Pohlonski.
She broke four school records in the
100 Fly, 100 Freestyle, 200
Freestyle and 500 Freestyle. She
also competed at state, was named
an All-American Qualifier and received the MVP award.
The team captains were Lisa
Hartman, Jackie Mayercak, Julie
Nourse, and Sara. "Our team was
very close. We all had the common
goal of winning and the closer we
were the better we swam. We were
also close with our coach. He helped
us in the pool, as well as with personal problems ," stated junior
Robyn Barker.
The team was bigger than it had
ever been and numbers brought
power. For the fifth year in a row
they were conference champions.
Each of the girls' concentrated on
improving individually and worked

together to win. "Team unity contributed highly to our success. Our
performance as a team was exceptional! " claimed senior Jackie
Mayercak.
The highlight of the season was
the exciting CAC meet. They also
faced their arch rival, Okemos, at
states and came out on top. There
was a great deal of support from
parents as well as from teachers.
Both groups recognized how much
time and dedication it took to become great swimmers.
Training took some new twists.
"We had a new program for our
workouts that was a lot more challenging, at least for me ," explained
sophomore Lindy Miller. Others
cited different goals. "We focused
on swimming our · personal best
times and wining close races. We
weren't out to beat certain teams
this year. We focused more on ourselves," notedjunior Laura Russell.
"Our team goal was to swim fast and
swim with emotion which we did,"
concluded junior Anne Veltema.

-Melissa Smith

SWIMMING & DIVING TEAM: TOP ROW: H. Cherniawski, J. Nou rse , S. Poh lonski, L.
H artman , J. Mayercack, L. Wawro. ROW 2: Coach Pohlonski, Mgrs. J. Wil son, Mgr. B. Pohlon ski , L.
Brun stin g, K. Stambaugh, Coach S. Donegan, Mgr. K. Davenport. ROW 3: E. Bonner, L. Russell , A.
Veltema, W. Hoagland , C. Parker, K. Bridges, M. Brown, R. Ba rker, A. Shock, C. Carter, J . Smith. ROW
4: E. Cohoon, L. Smieska, R. Chaliman, A. Craft, L. Miller , K. Trimmer, N. Mayercack , E. Ra pp . ROW 5:
E. Scofield, M. Kaegler, M. Kost, C. Morri ssey, S. Shaft. BOTTOM ROW: K. Davi d, J . Guti erraz.

CONCENTRATION ABOVE THE WATER
Focusing on the meet again st
Ea s t e rn are Erin Bonn e r ,
Amand a Craft a nd Lori
Brun stin g.

It,
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Att e mptin g a front
so mm e r sa ult with twi st
against Eastern is sophomore
Kelly Trimmer.

.
'We focused on swimming our personal best times and
winning close races. We weren't out to beat certain teams
this year. We focused more on ourselves."
-Junior
Laura Russell

Girls Varsity
Swimming and Diving
. 8 wins 3 losses
St. Johns
Eastern
Everett
Grand Ledge
Waverly
Ann Arbor Huron
Sexton
Jackson
East Lansing
Okemos
Ann Arbor Pioneer
CAC
States

126-60
137-47
67-31
137-49
103-82
76-110
60-41
132-54
131-55
83-103
60-126
1st
12th

All-CAC
Robyn Barker
Errin Bonner
Melissa Brown
Lori Brunsting
Heather Cherniawski
Amanda Craft
Lisa Hartman
Jackie Mayercack
Niki Mayerc.a k
Julie Nourse
Courtney Parker
Sara Pohlonski
Emily Rapp
Joanie Smith
Kelly Trimmer
Anne Veltema

BIG SPLASH
Making her entrance into the pool is se nior Katie Stambaugh
while sophomore Liz Cohoon prepares for her leg of the Medley
Relay against Eastern . The ra ms drowned the Quakers 137-47
enroute to a CAC Championship.
~
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Conference
Runner-Ups
Varsity Highs, JV Lows of Tough Competition
Hard work was the key to success for the Girls' Varsity Tennis
team finishing second in the CAC
with a 9-3 record behind East Lansing. The girls also placed third in
tough Regional competition going
up against perennial powerhouses,
East Lansing, and Okemos.
Coached by Pat Somers and Jim
Douglass the girls scored high at
meets and worked well together to
make for a unified team. Some very
special ties and bonds were made
during the season. Junior Jessica
Heeg recalled, "One thing I will always remember is my friendship
with Jodie Kuhn." For others it was
special help from coaches. Senior
Lia Gaumer stated, "I will always
remember Mr. Douglass. He taught
me more in one year than I thought
was ever possible."
The team worked hard on and
off the court. "The Varsity Tennis
team's success came from our dedication. We worked hard at practices, arriving early and staying late

FOLLOWING
THROUGH
Wa rming up for her match
against Ha s le tt is second
doubl es player , junior Jessica
Swan. She a nd her partner,
junior Amy Grondin, won the
match.

BALANCING ACT
Stretching for the return is
junior Jessica Heeg. J essica's
attempt , a long with her
doubles partner , Kathl een
Keen, weren 't enough to win
the match against Haslett.

and when we had weekend practices, almost everyone showed up,
even when they weren't ma.ndatory.
That showed something," commented junior Lyndsay Cook.
Next year the team will be losing
five of the top 12 players, including
Emily Sutliff at first singles for four
years in a row. Emily's total season
record was 20-4, and she placed second in the CAC . Also placing were
seniors Kathleen Keen and Kristen
Deetz at third doubles and juniors
Megan Foster and Michelle Scates
at fourth doubles. Senior Lia
Gaumer at third · singles finished
her record at 15-4 placing third in
the conference.
Also facing the ups and downs of
tough competition, the JV team finished 0-1 in conference play and 3-7
for the season. The disappointments
for the team were softened by wins
over Haslett, Mason and Portland.
The girls saw some improvement as
the season progressed both at practices and at matches.

-Kathleen Keen

JV TENNIS TEAM:

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM:

TOP ROW: Coach J. Douglass, M. Foster , M.
Scates, J . Heeg, E. Vi ele, S. McCla ne, J. Kuhn , Coach P. Somers. ROW 2: K. Shoemaker, J.
Swan , L. Cook, A. Grondin , J. Kendrick , C. Henrickson, E. TePastte. ROW 3: C. Carr, C.
Reason er, B. Martin, L. Gaumer, E. Sutliff, K. Deetz, K. Keen, M. Theissen .
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TOP ROW: L. Wilcox , J. Lindl ey , L.
Harris, J. Stu by, N. Steer, C. Moon , E. Viel e, S . Cory , K. Schonfelder. ROW
2: J. Warni cke, A. Ca rrell a, S. Ma pes, C. Cullimore, L. Martin, S. Dionise,
J. Ba lzer, T. Dymond , C. Jordan. ROW 3: R. Warner, E . Lin as, J. Sanchez,
A. Zeigler, L. Barnes, B. Parri sh, A. Young, K. Bobk a, N. Spedoske
FOREGROUND: J . Troi si

UP FRONT

Gua rding the net is sophomore La ura Barnes in
doubles play with her pa rtner Lind sey Ha rris .
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'The Varsity Tennis team's success came from our
SWINGING HIGH
Meeting the ball in the air on a serve during
a home JV match is sophomore Sara Mapes .

dedication. We worked hard at practice, arriving
early and staying late, and when we J,,ad weekend
practices, almost
everyone showed up,
even when they
weren't mandatory.
That showed something."
-Junior
Lyndsay Cook
. . ... . . ... .............
'"'·

Girls' Varsity Tennis
9 wins, 3 losses
St. Johns
H aslett
Waverly
DeWitt
Everett
Sexton
Eastern
East Lansing
Okemos
LCC
Grand Ledge
Jack.son
CAC
Regionals

2-5
4-3
5-3
4-3 ·
8-0
5-3
8-0
1-7
3-4
4-3
7-1
6-2
2nd
3rd

Girls' JV Tennis
3 wins, 7 losses
St. Johns
DeWitt
Haslett
Mason
Ovid-Elsie
East LAnsing
Portland
LCC
Okemos
St. Johns

2-5
2-5
5-2
6-1
1-6
0-7
4:3
3-4
2-5
2-5

~
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''Everyone was important. That is what being a team was all
about. It was really what individuals did off the course, like
extra running and supporting teammates, that made the team

stronger."
-, Seni~r Corey Montie

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
4 wins, 5 losses
Eastern
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Waverly
Mason
St. Johns
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
CAC
Regionals

15-46
37-23
23-33
17-46
28-29
30-26
29-28
15-50
35-22
4th
8th

All-CAC
Selection
Douglas Harger
Travis Spitz
MVP
Douglas Harger

COACHES AWARD
Timothy Tyrell
MOST IMPROVED
Travis Spitz

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
8 wins 1 losses
Eastern
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Waverly
Mason
St. Johns
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
CAC

19-42
27-30
25-36
20-40
33-23
24-32
19-50
15-50
23-36
2nd

All-CAC
Erin Freeman
Kendra Horstman
Liz Ribby
MVP
Erin Freeman

COACHES AWARD
Theresa Acker
~
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PHILL STRUGGLE
Everett, junior Angela
ittinger and freshman Tonia
mE very climb the hill ,
liled by their Viking oppont. Holt won the meet 15-50.

IN STRIDE
Pulling ahead of hi s J ackson
competit ion is se nior Mike
Shunn during a home meet at
Valhalla.

MAKING THE
DREAM REAL
Cross Country Teams' Uphill R un Pays Off
From the start of the season the
Girls' Cross Country team had the
dream of victory. They made their
dream a reality, placing second in
the CAC meet and ending their season 8-1 overall.
Preparation came early for most
of the girls. Many of them ran in
their spare time and some also ran
track. "I ran three to five miles everyday for about two months before
the season. I also ran a couple of 5
kilometer races before competition,"
stated junior Angela Hettinger. Despite some injuries, the team pulled
together. "We could have done better if Jami Grant had been able to
run. I think we all regret that she
couldn't," shared sophomore Holly
Rotman, referring to Jami's stress
fracture of her shin.
Although all the girls played a
part in coming out ahead,junior Erin
Freeman stood out as a key runner.
She kept her spirit up , was named
one of three All-CAC selections, and
also claimed the Most Valuable Runner award for the season. Junior
Kendra Horstman and freshman
Elizabeth Ribby were the other two
All-CAC selections. Liz also earned
Coach Dave Foy's First Year Runner
award, while senior Theresa Acker
earned the Coach's Award. "I think

the season went well. Everyone set
goals and most accomplished them
or did better than they planned,"
stated Theresa.
In contrast, the Boys' Cross Country team had a more difficult season
against their conference opponents.
Ending with a 4-5 record, the team
placed fourth at the CAC Meet, second in both the Battle Creek
Lakeview and Mason invitationals,
and eighth at Regionals.
Junior . Douglas Harger and
sophomore Travis Spitz were named
All-CAC Selections. Doug also received the Most Valuable Runner
award and Travis earned the Most
Improved award.
Even though the boys didn't have
as many wins as they aimed for,
they always had something to laugh
about. Sophomore R.J . Etling
recalled, "Greg Parrott trying to rap."
Corey Montie described, "After the
Regional meet at Rolling Hills Golf
Course, Coach Foy and some of his
runners decided to roll down the
hills ." And many of them just
laughed at whatever Tim Wade did.
Most of the guys agreed that
the season went well. They decided
not to dwell on the past, but looked
foward to the next Cross Country
season.

-Camelia Garcia-Guerra

BOYS' CC TEAM:

TOP ROW: G. Parrott, B. Bu rley, R.
Eding, T. Tyrell , M. Shunn, C. Montie, J. Dutcher, R. Emery, Coach J.
Gillett. BOTTOM ROW: A. Potter, T. Spencer, D. Harger, J . Becker, T.
Wade, T. Spitz, R Richa rdson .

GIRLS' CC TEAM: TOP ROW: Coach D. Foy, Mgr.
Clark, E. Freemen, K. Horstman , S. Lyons, E. Mutty , M. Rohlfs,
Longberry, E. Nelson , K. Wi lkerson. ROW 2: R. Quasarano ,
McDonald , E. Ribby, T. VanE very, A. Hettinger, K. Hemenway,
Kenney, J. Dunha m, K. Bowker, H . Rotman. BOTTOM ROW:
Johnson , J. Grant, T. Acker, T. Benson, E. Younglove .

A.
C.
J.
A.

B.

MOVING ON UP
Battling for position are senior Theresa Acker, junior Erin Freeman and freshman Tonia
Van Every. The lady Rams defeated the Waverly squad 20-40 in a home meet at Valh alla.
~
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SOARING HIGH

"We want to be seen as athletes. It's not about perky
girls with bubbly smiles that just jump around and
yell. We work hard and
what we do takes
strength, flexibility,
and ability."
~unior
Elyse Puruleski

STANDING TALL
The JV squad shows Ram
spirit during a cheer that involves a mount at th e Homecoming game. Both the JV and
Varsity La dy Rams did the
mounts for the first time this
year and brought a new look to
cheering.
~
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R a is in g s om e s p i rit at t h e
Homeco min g pep assem bly are
the Varsity ch eerleader s . Atop
t h e pil e a r e se ni o r s J e nny
Thoml ey a nd K o ri V aive.
Mountin g stunts we re a llowed
for th e first time thi s yea r .

TAR S ITY FALL
,QUAD : TOP ROW: J.
oiacano , E. Puruleski, J.
·auch , H. Ba ll a rd , M. Yemc, L.
;iJreath, B. Clark. BOTTOM
'.OW: L. Perez , K. Etling, J.
'homley , K. Vaive , K. C!isch .
'OREG ROUND: Rooty the Ram

VARSITY WINTER
SQUAD: TOP ROW M.
Ye mc, L. Gilreath, H . Ballard .
ROW 2: C. Tice, E. Puruleski, J.
Ya uch , K. Horstma n. BOTTOM
ROW: J . Thoml ey, L. Pe rez , K.
Clisch, K. Vaive, K. Etling.

Athletic
Approach
Taken by Varsity, JV Cheerleaders for Sp irited Season
After long hours of dedicated
practice each day, the Varsity and
JV Cheerleaders led the crowd with
cheers and chants to pump up their
spirit. Taking a more athletic approach was the tone for both the fall
and winter seasons. Senior Krystie
Eding stated, "Our practices were
hard and pushed us to our max. We
worked on backhand springs,
cheers, stunts, and endurance."
Performing mounts this year was
new to the squads and it gave them
a new outlook on cheerleading.
"Being able to mount made it a lot
more fun and it gave us a lot more
strength," claimed senior Kori
Vaive. The crowd reaction was also
noted. Senior Kellie Clisch commented, "I think that being able to
mount this year made the crowd
respond more to us and respect us a
little more. It made people realize
that we do more at our practi_ces
than just sit around and talk, we
have a lot of work to do and we get
it done."
The girls agreed on what type of
an image cheerleaders strived to
project. Junior Elyse Puruleski explained, "We want to be seen as
athletes. It's not about perky girls
with bubbly smiles that just jump

FALL JV SQUAD:

J.

Horwath. F. Stuttman. C. Tice. K.
Hall. K. Sheehan. FOREGROUND:
Rooty the Ram

HIGH S PIR ITS
Pumping up the crowd during
home Varsity and JV basketba ll
games are the Va rsity (top) a nd
JV (bottom ) squads.

around and yell. We work hard and
what we do takes strength, flexibility, and ability." The practice paid
off at competition in Brighton. "We
competed against schools who have
been mounting for years. We went
there with little mounting experience and took ninth place," reflected
junior Heather Ballard.
The JV squad also put in much
practice for competition. Over the
summer they attended cheerleading
camp at Central Michigan University where they won a first place
bothindanceandforcheering. Earning All-Star status were sophomores
Jamie Horwath and Cami Tice.
A new addition to the squad was
Rooty the Ram. He was at the games
putting smiles on people's faces. In
side the suit you could find R.J.
Eding, Stuart Vosburgh or Lindsi
Pierson. The new skills learned at
camp and practices were taken into
the basketball season where the
squad performed the mounts along
with the sideline cheers. Raising
crowd enthusiasm was the name of
the game for the squads and the
girls felt they had gone the extra
mile for both seasons.
-Sarah Wolfe, Katy Samuelson

WI NT E R J V
SQUAD: TOP ROW: M.
Morales, K. Hall , E. Sawyer. Row
2: D. Ri chards , K. Sheehan, J.
Horwath , J. Schu ltz. BOTIOM
ROW: F. Stuttman, J. Murphy.

GATHER AROUND

Posing for a shot with Rooty the Ram are the Varsity Cheerleaders .
The squad ran both the mascot tryouts and name competition. Three students played the pa rt ofRooty.
~
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Show
Stealers

KICKING HIGH
Enterta ining the crowd , the Porn Pon sq ua d performs at the
Vars ity football game against Okemos. The gi rl s attended MidAmerican Porn Pon Ca mp at Grand Va lley State University,
where they were taught a selection of porn an d dance routines.
They performed a n origi na l routin e which was made up by the
enti re sq uad during summ er practices.

Pam Pons Turn Into Dance Team Mid-Year
The Porn Pon squad supported
the Varsity Football team at every
home game, performing during the
fight song at pre-game, when players made a touch down and at the
bands half-time show.
The girls attended a five day Porn
Pon camp at Grand Valley State
University hosted by Mid-America.
They practiced two days a week for
six weeks, during the summer to
prepare an original routine to the
song,J esus Jones. Theyweretaught
a number ofroutines and a kick-line
in which they were judged on during
nightly performances. The squad
received second place in each routine, third on kick-line and second
on their original routine. They
brought home a routine that they
learned at camp to the song Scat
Man and performed it at the Homecoming pep assembly.
"Unity was our overall team goal.
My personal goal was to not be so
hard on myself when something
went wrong and to keep my attitude
in check. Sometimes it worked and
sometimes it didn't," stated senior
Wendy Wireman.
Coaches Sheila Leverich and
Tera Parry, former Porn Pon squad
members, took over the group late

POM PON SQUAD:

in the season and they had a lot of
personal goals and dreams. Parry
revealed, "We wanted to update
things. These are the nineties, porns
are old and dance is new for us." So
the Porn Pon squad and the brown
and gold uniforms faded during basketball season and a dance team
took over. It was a whole new group
of 17 girls, two new coaches and a
new reputation that developed. They
performed at every home basketball
game a variety of dance routines
that combined hip hop, ballet, jazz
and street dance. It was more upbeat and energetic and it kept the
crowd cheering.
Many people had positive things
to say about the new group. "I
thought the Dance team was really
good. They were coordinated and
looked like they knew what they
were doing. They were a very hip
squad," noted senior Pablo Fajardo.
Sophomore Michael Reich added, "I
liked- the new team because the
music was good and they had everything together. They performed
well." Noting the strength of the
group, junior Angela Hettinger
concluded, "What I liked best about
the team was that we made up our
own dances." -Camelia Garcia-Guerra

TOP ROW: B. Johnson, S. Hayes . K. Leible, Coach T. Parry, A.
Hettinger, I. Fisher, A. Young. ROW 2: J . Huddelson, W. Wireman, C. Butterfi eld, A. Cribbis, A. Meyers,
J . Novello. BOTTOM ROW: A. Garcia, D. Gaumer, B. Poufcas, C. Guerra, E. Mutty

FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT ... Revingupthecrowd
during a pre-game performa nce of the Holt Fight Song are
Billie J o Poufcas, Camelia Garcia-Guerra, J amie Huddelson
a nd the rest of th e P orn s squad.

i.
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"We wanted to update things. These are the nineties, poms are old and dance is new for us."
-Coach Tera Parry
''l thought the Dance

team was really good.
They were coordinated
and looked like they
knew what they were
doing. They were a very
hip squad."
-Senior
Pablo Fajardo

FORWARD
MARCH
Leading the Porn-Pon squad on
the field is senior Billie Jo
Poufcas and junior Angelica
Garcia at the Varsity Football
game against Okemos. The
girls performed at every home
pre-game and half-time.

~
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"Everyone on this team had potential and
used it. Our team was also strongly bonded;
we were always there
for each other."

POLISHED PERFORMANCE
Fini shing her floor routine in competition agai nst Eastern and Sexton
is se nior ca pta in Juli e Nourse . She refl ected, .. This season was bittersweet for me. We did great at a ll of our meets, but it was a lways in the
back of my mind that it was almost over ... Julie was na med to the
Academic All -State a nd All-Region tea ms a nd competed in Va ult (26th ),
Bea m (9th ), Floor (12th) and All-Around (14th) at State competition.

-Junior Nicole Roeske

Varsity Gymnastics
8 wins, O losses
East Lansing
130-128.80
Haslett
129.50-96.65
St. Johns
122.75-120.80
Waverly/Grand Ledge
134.60-133. 70
Mason
134.15-126.40
Saline
136.70-126.55
Eastern/Sexton
134.95-114.10
Everett
126.75-111 .55
Holt Invitational
3rd
Hillsdale Invitational
1st
CAC
1st
Regionals
2nd
State
8th

Academic All-State
Julie Nourse
All-State
Tracy Beckner
Nicole Roeske
All-Region
Tracy Beckner
Julie Nourse
Nicole Roeske

~
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SENIOR HONOR
Receiving a ro se at Senior
Night is team captain Kristin
Beckner. She helped lead the
team through an undefeated
season and to their third consecutive CAC title.

POISED FOR VICTORY
Keeping her composure on th e Balance Beam is senior Kri stin Beckner in the
meet Against Eastern a nd Sexton. Joining the team her junior year , Kristin rose
in leadership to become team captain her senior year.
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BALANCING ACT
Competing on the uneven bars is junior Nicole Roeske in the home
meet against Eastern and Sexton. Nicole a lso competed All-Around
and pl aced 1st on Vault and 20th on Beam in State competition. She
was na med to the All-Regiona l a nd All-State team.

Three-Peat
Victory
Gymnasts Sweep CAC for Third Consecutive Title
For the third year in a row, the
Gymnastics team won the Capital
Area Conference Championship.
Under the guidance of second year
coach, Holly Scott, the team, led by
seniors Julie Nourse, Kristen
Beckner,junior Nicole Roeske, and
sophomore Tracy Beckner, went
undefeated in the regular season
for the second consecutive year.
"This year was better than last year;
it was more fun," commented Tracy.
According to Roeske, the main
strength of the team was the combination of talent and teamwork.
"Everyone on this team had potential and used it. Our team was also
strongly bonded; we were always
there for each other," she stated.
Sophomore Kelly Bowker added,
"Julie Nourse and Kristin Beckner
were our team captains this year,
and they were both very good team
leaders, whether we were doing well
or not."
Winning the CAC title was only
part of the goal for this squad. they
had a total of 10 girls going to Regional competition, and the lady
Rams finished second which enabled them to attend the State meet.
Going to the team portion of state

competition were seniors Julie
Nourse, Kristin Beckner and Kathy
Longberry;juniors Kristie Swanson,
and Nicole Roeske, and sophomores
Tracy Beckner and Kelly Bowker.
Attending the meet for the individual portion were Nourse, Roeske,
and Tracy Beckner. "I knew that if
everyone worked hard and we stayed
together as a team, that the potential was there," reflected Nourse.
Building that unity took time
and some inspiration from the
coach. Nicole explained, "Ability
and teamwork were what got us
where we are. At the beginning of
the season, however, we were having some problems with unity. But
our coach Holly helped pull us all
together. She had a big impact on
this team."
Graduating only three seniors,
Kristin Beckner, Nourse, and
Longberry, the Rams look to have
another competitive season next
year. With the winners of the Most
Outstanding Player in Tracy
Beckner, and the Coach's Award in
freshman B.J. Hagerman, still
around for a couple more years, the
Rams may not be giving up their
CAC title anytime soon.

-Jenifer Spock

CHALK IT UP

STRIKE A POSE

Coating her ha nds before her
uneven bars routi n e is
sophomore Kell y Bowker.
She won her event for the
team and went on to compete
at States .

Curling during her floor routine in the home meet against
Eastern and Sexton is freshman B.J. H agerma n . Her performance helped lead the team
to a win over their opponents.

GYMNASTICS TEAM:

TOP ROW: Asst. Coach S. Smieska, J. Nourse, T. Beckner, L.
Gatte,;, H. Cummings, N. Walters, K. Ketcik, M. Riemenschneider. ROW 2: M. Parrish , K. Bowker, M.
Kost, K. Longberry, K. Beckner, B.J. Hagerman , K. Swanson. BOTTOM ROW: J. Soule, J. Farner. NOT
PICTURED: N. Roeske, Coach H. Scott.
~
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Leads Hard
to Maintain

FACE OF COURAGE
Battling for control of the ba ll is senior Nick J ohnson against
Jackson. Nick recalled, '" It was a rough season. We couldn 't
put it together; we played in spurts , not an entire game."

Varsity Basketball Team Suffers Disappointment
Winning only six games last season,
the Rams looked to improve this year
with returning lettermen, seniors Kri s
Doerr, T.J. Wulf, Karl Wyble and junior
Mike Laur. New players to the varsity
game were seniors Chantone Humes ,
NickJohnson,juniors Matt Herwalt, Ben
Wahl , Dan Harmon and sophomores Zach
Lawson, Jeff Beard and Travi s Mei ster.
"Thi s was a strong team on intensity day
in and day out. It was the most intense
group I have ever played with ," commented T.J . Wulf.
But after the victory over Mason ,
wins were few and far apart. After winning two consecutive games against Lansing Catholic Central and Grand Ledge,
the Rams lost 11 straight games to fini sh
the season last in a competitive Capital
Area Conference. "We play a tough
conference where no win is guaranteed.
The worst team in the conference could
easily match up with the best teams in
other conferences. The CAC is one of
the most competitive conferences in the
state, and you need to come every night
ready to play ," stated junior Mike Laur.
A bright spot in an otherwise depress-

ing season came on January 3 against
Jackson. Junior Mike Laur hit a three
pointer at the buzzer to defeat Jackson.
Unfortunately for the Rams, they
would go 2-13 to finish out th_e season.
"We'd get ahead on teams and then make
mental mistakes that would cost us momentum in a game, especially on the
road ," explained Laur. Wulf added, "We
weren't able to play 110% for 32 minutes
in any game." The Di strict opener against
Battle Creek Lakevi ew summed up the
disappointment of the Rams' season. After
going on a I 0-0 run and leading by I 0, the
team gave up the lead and the game in the
second half, losing 67-55. It plagued
them all season, getting double digit leads
on teams by the half, then losing by 20
when it was all said and done.
However, the 4-17 record didn't tell
the whole story . Wulf pointed out, "I
didn't see one pl ayer want to give up.
After losing we rebounded for every
game ." "The players gave me 100 percent everyday in practice and in games.
As a coach that is all you can ever ask
for," noted Head Coach Bruce Larner.

-Matt Allen

MOMENT OF UNITY
Holding hands during the national a nthem before a hom e game against
Jackson a re the Va rsity Basketball pl ayers .

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM.

TOP ROW: Coach Essel, N. Johnson, T.J . Wulf,
J . Beard, T. Meister, M. Herwalt, D. Harmon, Coach B. Larner. BOTTOM ROW: Z. Lawsen,
B. Wahl , K. Wyble, C. Holmes, M. La ur. NOT PICTURED: K. Doerr.

STARTING AT GUARD!

During the announcement of the sta rting line-up senior Karl Wybl e is met by teammate Dan
H armon. Karl noted,"Even t hough the record didn 't refl ect it, the team
was great in the way we worked together and our attitudes towards each
other ."

~
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IT'S A STRETCH
Grabbing a rebound against his Warrior opponents is senior guard Karl Wyble. His
efforts weren 't quite enough to defeat
Waverly.

I didn't see one player want to give up. After losing

we rebounded for every game. 11

-Senior T.J. Wulf

Varsity Basketball
4 wins, 17 losses

St. Johns
67-68
Mason
60-51
Waverly
52-57, 64-80
Jackson
45-44, 49-69
East Lansing 62-83, 67-86
East Kentwood
67-75
54-50
L.C.C.
Grand Ledge 60-57, 68-87
Sexton
51-55, 65-81
Eastern
54-76, 57-76
B.C. Lakeview
58-60
Everett
61-71,55-71
Okemos
61-81
CAC
8th

AII-CAC
Honorable Mention

Michael Laur
Travis Meister
T.J. Wulff

~
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SHEER DETERMINATION

Anyway You
Play, It's Fun

Looking to make a pass over his J ackson opponen t is sophomore Rya n Anderson whil e Matt McClure a nd J ustin
McKinstry work the cou rt.

Tru Dat, Scrubs, Dominate Intramural Basketball
Another year of high-flying
around-the-back passing, attempted
dunking, elbow-throwing intramural basketball has come and gone.
Offered by Delhi Parks and Recreation, intramural basketball has
grown in popularity each year.
Teams are given the opportunity to
enter pools. A is reserved for upperclassmen, and B for underclassmen.
Students are offered the the chance
to referee and many athletes take
advantage especially Varsity Basketball players. Senior Karl Wyble
was voted referee of the the year by
his peers . "It's an honor to be elected
to that high position," noted Karl.
But refereeing is just part of the
story. The most important part and
whole reason for being for IM is to
play basketball. In Pool A, the consensus of most players was that Tru
Dat was the odds on favorite to win.
They lived up to their expectations,
going undefeated and easily handling each team that hoped to challenge them. "The league is too easy,"
commented senior team member
Chuck Moubray. Teammate Jason
Gauna agreed, "We were awesome.
Noone could touch us." TruDatwas
made up of all seniors so next year,

-

Pool B Standings

Tru Oat
Girdwood and the Heartbreakers
Dukes
Shaken 'n' Baken

Scrubs

- -·--=--- -·- ---

DARE
Skillz
Book It
And One
Sumos

MOTIVATION
Giving his JV team a pep talk during a time out in the game
against J ackson is Coach Dave Foy. The Rams went on to
outscore J ackson 63-47 for the win.

-
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- Scott Dane

Pool A Standings

BMF
Keller and the Boys
Holt Central High
Villains

I
...

the Pool A crown will be up for grabs.
Following Tru Dat in the standings with a record of 8-2 was
Girdwood and the Heartbreakers.
Junior Josh Himebauch stated, "We
expected early on to finish second
behind Tru Dat and we did." Behind
Girdwood and the Heartbreakers
were the Dukes, Shaken 'n' Baken,
BMF, Holt Central High and the
Villains.
In Pool B, the Scrubs went
undefeated last year and again they
captured the top spot as expected.
"It's _been fun and easy," stated
member Chad Ranshaw, "we look
to win again next year." Finishing
second and the only real contender
to Scrubs was DARE. They lost
both times by just a point in hotly
contested games . Following DARE
was Skillz, Book It, And One and
Sumos. For the last two teams
there is hope for next season as the
other teams move to Pool A. Foreign Exchange student, Leandro
Minetto summed up the whole Intramural season as, "It's a fun game
and it really doesn't matter if you
win or lose."
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"It's a fun game, and it really doesn't
matter if you win or lose."
-Senior
Leandro Minetto
IM Basketball

Boys' JV Basketball
11 wins, 9 losses
65-70
St. Johns
49-42
Mason
62-75, 78-59
Waverly
63-47, 63-59
Jackson
69-59,62-105
East Lansing
59-64
East Kentwood
66-74
L.C .C.
71-53, 75-57
Grand Ledge
62-51, 59-61
Sexton
49-73, 62-60
Eastern
60-51
B.C. Lakeview
68-56, 64-68
Everett
59-68
Okemos

JV BASKETBALL TEAM:

MANTO MAN

TOP ROW: Coach D. Foy, A. Craig, S. Larner, S. Stuibl e, J. Baragar,
M. McC lure, S. Larson, N. Wiggington , Mgr. C. Doerr. BOTTOM
ROW: E. Wil son, R. Anderson, M. Friedri ch , D. Parker, J. McK.in stry ,
L. Smith.

Moving down court is so phomore Jus tin
McKin stry against his j ack~on opponent in a
home game at the Junior High .

~
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'We tried our best, and I think the team
did okay for our first season of play."
-Senior Rick Hicks
Varsity Ice Hockey

JV BOWLING TEAM:
T. Hills, M. Dittenber , J. Ma zurek, H. Shaffer ,
C. Mead.

VARSITY BOWLING TEAM:
S. Reitz, H. McNa mara, R. Yuhasz, J . McDonald, M. Ma ntyla,
G. Puckett, T. Sober , R. Picken, G. Hills, J. Fa ll, K. Wheeler,
R. Ra nsha w.
~
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GUNNING IT
Gaining momentum, junior forward J ay Laing blows past
three Grand Ledge/Waverly players. His effort in the game
was not enough as the Rams lost 6-3 .

Hockey
Heats Up
Ice, R oller H ockey L ong A waited A dditions
Holt welcomed two new sports to
the program , long-awaited ice
hockey and its newer version, roller
hockey. "It's about time Holt decided to get an ice hockey team,"
stated senior James Cole. It was a
sport that had gained momentum
for some time and there were 18
players skating for the Rams. It was
a self-funded varsity sport and Holt's
first team.
On November 16, the season got
underway with a tournament at
Lansing Ice Arena. The Rams were
pitted against Okemos, East Lansing and LCC . The games made for
great competition with the team
going 1-1-1. A big victory came
when the team traveled to Munn Ice
Arena for a showdown with LCC.
They were down early 2-0, but with
goals from James Cole, Luc Cole
and Jay Laing, they took a 3-2 lead.
With five minutes to go in the game,
Keith Howe made the game-winning goal to make the score 5-4. Luc
Cole added an empty netter for-his
second goal and that sealed the game
with a score of 6-4.
The Rams continued the season
with losses to Jackson Northwest,
Waverly/Grand Ledge, Dexter and
De Witt. During the string oflosses,
however, the team pulled together
to defeat Chelsea, Jackson, LCC and
tie DeWitt. The last game was a

blowout, defeating East Lansing 171. On senior night the upperclassmen came up big, playing their
hearts out. Goal tender Rick Hicks
gave u p only one goal. The season
looked promising and the enthusiasm was there.
Also expanding the sports horizon was the hot sport across the
nation, roller hockey. It was a payto-play offering coached by junior
Travis Stoliker who also boosted
the offense when times were tough.
The games were played at Apple
Sportsplex and the rules were the
same as ice hockey with the exceptions of offsides and icing.
The main guns for the team were
Cory Reynolds who led in goals and
total points. Team captain Ben
Lumbert was another driving force
as a strong skater and solid defensive player. Chris Hicks was a newcomer tot he team and served as the
enforcer on the court. The goaltending improved with every game
with the help of goalies, Nate Howe
and Mike Maxey.
The team finished the season
with one win, eight losses and one
tie. "This was the first year Lansing
has had anything like this," noted
Maxey, "I think it's great to have a
new sport and the opportunity to
play."

-James Cole, Mike Maxey

STONEWALL

Ma king a sprawling save during t he
Grand Ledge/Waverly ga me is sen ior goa lie Ri ck Hi cks. "What I liked
most about pl aying hockey was that it was a vars ity sport. It was t he
first time I ever put on goali e pads and never in my wi ldest dreams did
I ever think I would be the goa l tender for the ve ry first hockey team. I
have to thank my gi rlfrie nd a nd a few fri ends on t he team who
encouraged me to try out."

SET UP In th e game against Waverly/Grand Ledge senior Josh Cole sets up for
a slap shot. The Rams came up short in the game losing 6-3.
~
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Outbursts
of Powwer

WORKING BEHIND THE PLATE
Catching in the game against East Lansing is senior Matt
Allen. Matt fini shed the season with a .417 batting average,
4 homers a nd 24 RBI's. The team set a school record, belting
out 22 homers over the previous record of 17.

Varsity Baseball Team Hits Highs and Lows
As the Varsity Baseball team
finished its last week of play, the
team ended on a high note after a
season of highs and lows. The
Rams split with Everett, dropping
the first game 4-2, but picking up
the split following a 12-4 outburst.
The Rams power first exploded in the Ionia Invitational
where they hit five homers in four
innings in an 18-4 drubbing of
Portland. For the season, the
team had 22 homers. Leading the
way was Charlie Hayes with five,
followed by Charlie Alana and
Matt Allen each with four . "The
team had extreme power throughout the line-up. The first seven
hitters each had a homer. When
nine different people hit homers,
you know you have a powerful
team," explained junior Mike
Maxey. The team may hold the
school record in team homers with
22. The previous record was
thought to be 17.
On May 13, they made up a
rained out game against Grand
Ledge which they lost 5-9. "It was
hard losing to Grand Ledge because we had many chances to
win, " commented senior Jason

Hewitt. In the first game against
Grand Ledge, the Rams were held to
one hit on a two-run homer by
Gonzales in the 2-3 defeat.
On May 16 the team played its
last home game of the season
against Mason. Hewitt started on
the mound going five innings giving
up four runs. However, the Rams
had no problem defeating the Bulldogs 13-4. Matt Allen and Mike
Maxey added so me unexpected
power with a two run homer by
Allen and Maxey hitting a solo
homer in the sixth inning. "I really
didn't think it was going over the
fence . I didn't realize it until I
touched first and the team was coming out of the dugout to congratulate
me. It was a good way to go out our
last home game," added Maxey.
The Rams ended up 6-8 in CAC
play with a 5th place, and 16-13
overall for the season . Earning AllCAC honors were Casey Adams and
Matt Allen. All District selections
included Casey Adams, Infield ;
Matt Allen, Catcher; and Jason
Hewitt, Pitcher. Mike Laur and
Gregg Powell earned All-District
Academic honors.
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JV BASEBALL TEAM
VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM:

TOP ROW Coach Gates, Coach M.
Coscarella, J. Girdwood, B. Hannasch, J . Hewitt, M. Laur, M. Allen, J . Moreno, G. Powell ,
C. Hayes, Mgr. T. Greene, Coach Douglas. BOTTOM ROW: C. Adams, C. Alana, C.
Gonzales, K. Allen, J. Corr, M. Maxey, J . Langham , J. VanOort.

Coach V. Vowels, K. Ball ard, J .Baragar, B. Cooper, A. Duling,~
Durfee, E. Holm , D. Lambert , S . Larner, B. Looney, A. Page, l
Smith, J . Va lenci e, A. Vi ele, K. Vondra, J. Wa lsh , N. Wi gginto
J. Wilson.
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''I really didn't think it was going over the fence. I didn't
realize it until I touched first and the team was coming out
ofthe dugout to congratulate me. It was a good way
to go out our last home
game."
-Junior Mike Maxey

Varsity Baseball
16 wins 13 losses, 2 ties
B. C. Lakeview
10-5, 3-3
Haslett
5-8, 6-2
St. Johns
6-3, 6-6
Waverly
9-1 , 4-3, 5-11
Mason
13-6, 13-4
Sexton
2-1 , 1-2
Jackson
9-4, 6-7
Grand Ledge
2-3, 5-9
Okemos
18-12, 4-9
East Lansing
3-6, 3-6
Everett
2-4, 12-4
Eastern
10-8, 1-4
CAC
5th
AII-CAC
First Team

Casey Adams
Matt Allen
All-District Selections

Casey Adams, Infield
Matt Allen , Catcher
Jason Hewitt, Pitcher
All-District-All Academic

Mike Laur
Gregg Powell

JV Baseball

FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION

LET IT FLY

Pi tchin g to hi s Troja n opponen t is se ni or
'.;arlos Gon zales who was in to relieve seni or
Jason Hewitt. Carl os fi nished the season with
two saves.

Winding up to pitch against E ast La nsing is sophomore JV player
J ason Baragar on home fi eld .
•

14 wins 11 losses
B. C. Lakeview
1-2, 6-4
St. Johns
5-2, 6-7
Williamston
1-6, 14-4
Waverly
10-0, 5-1
Sexton
7-5, 7-5
Jackson
6-4, 5-3
Grand Ledge
3-6, 7-18
Okemos
2-12, 7-8
East Lansing
4-10, 4-9
Everett
6-4, 1-9
Eastern
7-2, 10-4
Mason
8-13

~
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ToughCAC
Hard to Beat

STRIKE
Pitchi ng t he ball to an anx ious Waverly opponent is sophomore
Meredi th Schram. Meredith pitched all season with a back
injury and was naned All-CAC Honorable Mention.

Varsity Softball Team Does Better in Tournaments
and N on-Conference Play
Putting together a competitive
team, the Varsity Softball players
fared better in non-conference play
and tournaments than against their
CAC rivals. Ending with a 22-10
overall season record, they couldn't
capitalize in the CAC and finished
with a 7-7recordin5thplace. Their
strength was friendship and unity
as sophomore Andrea Shippy explained, "Communication was one
of the important keys to the team.
We also gelled really well together. "
A big part of the off-season
schedule was at tournaments. They
offered the opportunity to play good
teams and have fun in the process.
"We had two invitationals, Haslett
which we won for the second time in
a row and Chelsea where we finished third," stated junior Joanie
Smith.
But some of the toughest teams
they played came out of the CAC.
"Our biggest rivals were Eastern
and Sexton. We really wanted to

win those games and had the ability, but we just couldn't p1J.ll it off,"
assessed sophomore Kelly Trimmer.
The best part of the season for
many of the players was practice.
Practices were for working on areas
they struggled with in previous
games. Andrea recalled , "Most of
our practices were low key. We
laughed and told jokes, sometimes
even fooled around. When we needed
to d9 something that was more intense , however, we settled right
down and did it."
Many of the girls worked hard to
accomplish personal goals as well.
Named All-CAC First Team were
co-captain Nikki Ara oz at shortstop,
and co-captain Stephanie Smiley at
catcher. Stephanie also made AllDistrict First Team, and Nikki AllDistrict Second Team. Senior infielder Gail Booren receivedAll-CAC
Second Team honors, while senior
pitcher Meredith Schram was Honorable Mention.

-Stephanie Smiley

HUSTLE
VARSITY SOFTBALL TEAM:

TOP ROW: Asst. Coach K.
Reichert, J. Cass, G. Booren , M. Schram , J . Rinkel, S. Smiley, N. Araoz, Coach P .
Somers. BOTIOM ROW: K. Hagerm an , A. Shippy, K. Trimmer , S. Heathm an , J .
Smith, J. McCabe, K. Deetz .

Runni ng out t he t hrow to fi rst base is sophomore Kelly Timmer
in t he match u p against Waverly. Holt swept the Warriors and
beat t hem again in t he first roun d of district play 14-4.

i..
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"Our biggest rivals were Eastern and Sexton. We really
wanted to win those games and had the ability, but we just
couldn't pull it off."
-Sophomore
Kelly Trimmer

Varsity Softball
22 wins, 10 losses
Okemos
Williamston
Morrice
Byron
St. Johns
Northville
Jackson NW
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Everett
Eaton Rapids
Sexton
Waverly
Eastern
Jackson
Haslett
CAC

1-0, 5-7
8-1 , 10-2
9-2
7-5
2-0, 5-4
12-1
3-9
7-8, 6-7
2-4, 4-2
8-3, 10-1
13-2, 9-3
10-8, 4-5
12-2, 14-4
1-5, 3-4
4-7, 10-8
10-0, 3-2
5th

AII-CAC
First Team
Nikki Araoz, Infield
Stephanie Smiley, Catcher
AII-CAC
2nd Team
Gail Booren, Infield

SWING!

JV SOFTBALL TEAM

In the game aga in st
Waverly senior Gail Booren
steps up to the plate. Gail
was named All-CAC Second
Team at infielder.

To p R ow: L. Anderson, N. Tews, J. Stu by, N. Jory, Coach R. Bu_ysse, A. Lawrence,
Coach M. Snively, N. Picken, K. Reich, C. Doerr. Bottom R o w: K. Davis, K. Braid,
J. Esper, L. Kinder, B. Parrish, S. Smith, A. Clark.

AII-CAC
Honorable Mention
Meredith Schram , Pitcher

~
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"My strengths were good release and form, and the
mental power that helped me believe all things
were possible. Everyone was a key player
on the team. It takes a
team to win a meet, and
who can argue with a
second place finish in
the conference?"
-Junior
Altramese Roberts
State Champion Discus

POWER FORWARD
Propellin g herse lf the di stance in the
long jump event is a Ram Varsity
trackster in the home meet aga in st
Jackson.

RELAX TIME Ta kin g a break inside the track during a meet are Chris
VanTilburg, Angela Hettinger, Kell y Hemenway, J essica McLeod, Kendra
Horstm a n, Jessica Jon es, Anna Isnardi , Da nielle Clugston, Amy Hillary and
Brooke Cain.
PUSH IT!

Sprinting to catch up with her teammates is senior Jami Grant
in the 3200M run. Her efforts helped defeat J ackson. Injured earlier in the
Cross Coun try season she wanted to compete again .

~
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LEAP OF FAITH
Ta king a fl yi ng leap in the hi gh jump event is
junior Juli e Ga lambos at a home meet aga inst
Jackso n. She went on to pl ace 6th in the event
at CAC's and noted , "I had my persona l best
perform ance this year ."

POWER HEAVE
Competing in th e shot put eve nt is j uni or
Altramese Roberts against Jackson. She easil y
won the event and went on to place first in shot
a nd di scus at CAC's a nd Regionals, and ended
Sta te Champion in di scus.

Determination
Prevails
Girls Varsity Track Team Conference Runner-ups
Determination brought the Girls'
Varsity Track team to a 2nd place
finish in the CAC and a 5th place at
Regionals. The girls concentrated
on both improving their records individually and as a team. Altramese
Roberts ended up the state champion
in discus, and first in discus and shot
at CAC's and Regionals. She reflected , "My strengths were good release and form, and the mental power
that helped me believe all things
were possible. Everyone was a key
player on the team. It takes a team
to win a meet and who can argue
with a second place finish in the
conference?" Jill Newberry also
contributed to the season record with
her first place at CAC 's in the lOOM
Hurdles. Both she and Altramese
earned Most Valuable Player awards
and were Honor Roll athletes.
After previous title holding years,
the goal was high to repeat. There
was some disappointment that didn't
happen, but Jill assessed, "The team
worked hard to win and did better
than we actually were expected to.
At the CAC meet we were expected
to come in 5th and we wound up
getting 2nd. It was very exciting. I
was surprised at how well the season went overall. I really enjoyed
myself. "
The turn out for the team was
high with more girls playing. They
lost some key senior placers from
last year so the team was rebuilding

some events with younger talent.
"Our rival was Sexton. They had
great speed in their short distance
races and overall talent in places we
didn't," stated senior Erin Wenglekowski . Junior Shawna Lyons
agreed, "Sexton was very competitive and had really good sprinters."
Practice also took a little different
path. Junior Julie Galambos pointed
out, "Every year Coach Rarick makes
the program more beneficial. This
year he made us do 'hips and abs' to
shape up." Other players reported
practices were longer and harder and
that strategies were different with
the team split up into different sections instead of staying all together.
Though some felt unity could have
been better, others reported feeling
very close and pointed out that they
could not have gotten where they did
without it. Players also reported
feeling a lot of support from parents,
teachers and the community. Junior
Sonya McClane concluded, "I think
we had pretty good team unity. We
all looked out for each other and it
was great to see so many people at
our home meets. " In the end, however, it was determination that prevailed as Erin Wenglekowski illustrated with the comment, "We always had parental support, but we
never concerned ourselves with that
too much. We just went to each meet
to win the best way we could."
-Melissa Smith

Varsity Track Team:

Seniors: T. Acker, S. Amburgey, K. DeRosa, A. Gerber, J. Grant, X. Hill ,
J. Newberry, E . Wenglekowski . Juniors: A. Fowlks, E . Freeman , J. Galambos, A. Hettinger, K. Horstman,
S. Lyons , S. McCla ne, C. Parker, T. Pruitt, A. Roberts, P. Smith, K. Wilkerson , M. Yemc. Soph omores: M.
Abbott, A. Acker, H. Cummings, J. Dunham, A. Kenney, A. Monti e, A. Myers, A. Paasch , K. Sohn, N.
Spedoske, E. Tepastte, A. Williams. Freshman: M. Bates, E. Briggs, B. Cain , S. Clark, D. Clugston, J .
Cooley , C. Corr, L. Crockett, S. Delaney, S. Denis, S. Dionise, T. Dothard, A. Feguer, B.J . Hagermann , A.
Johnson , M. Kost, B. Lam phier, J. Lindley, C. Martin, J . McArdle, J . McLeod, K. Mockler, C. Ososkie, R.
Quasara no, L. Ribby, L. Rohlfs, M. Sawdey, Q. Sawyer, S. Shaft, J. Slater, H. Sutberry, R. VanDamme, T.
VanEvery, A. Wenglekowski , J . Young.
, •
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Speed Proves
Key to Season

PERFECT FORM
Neck and neck with their J ackson opponents are se ni ors Lance
Davis and Joe Forquer in the 110M High Hurdles event at a
home meet ..

Varsity Track's Improved Speed Brings Consolation
Finishing 7th at the CAC meet
may not seem all too good, but the
track season was an improved one.
Sexton, East Lansing and Grand
Ledge posted high CAC records coming into the final meet. The Rams
finished behind Everett and ahead
of Waverly. "The kids had a pretty
good day. We did about as well as we
could have in the CAC meet," assessed Coach Jerry Gillett.
The team finished 4-3 for the
season after defeating Everett, Eastern, Jackson and Waverly and tied
for 5th place overall in the CAC . In
the conference meet Ben Cohoon
and Joe Forquer took fifth and sixth
in the pole vault respectively. The
400M and 800M relay teams finished second and fifth, running the
fastest times all season. "Overall
we had a good track team. We
showed more strength in our sprints,
which had been a problem in years
past. We had the second fastest
100M relay team in the CAC, and
finished third in the relay at the
Honor Roll meet," explained senior
Kevin Fowlks.
The 100M relay team consisted
of Fowlks, Matt Cooper, Evan Wilson and T.J. Kim. The four went
into the meet hoping to break a
school record. After fluid hand-offs,
long striding and a strong finish,
the stop watch read 44.3 seconds,
exactly 0.1 seconds off the school
record. "It was the highlight of the

season," remembered Kevin, "but
losing by one tenth of a second felt
like we were robbed. " Fowlks added,
"Kim did an excellent job for the
relay team. Being an exchange student from Germany, this was the
first time he ever ran track,.but you
never would have known it. "
One of the key factors identified
by players for the disappointing finish continued to be speed. Junior
Chad Johnson noted, "We had a lot
of fast people and were competitive
in all events, but we just didn't have
enough speed to beat the really good
teams. The team was unified somewhat, but not enough to be the best."
Senior hurdler Lance Davis also
pointed out, "The relay teams were
key to our meets because relays were
worth the most points."
Helping keep team spirits high
was Coach Gillett. "We all respected
him and his experience a lot," stated
junior Doug Harger. Sophomore
Michael Reich also noted, "When
someone needed something, all they
had to do was ask. The coach was
very understanding of his runners'
needs. " Summing up the season,
Lance Davis stated, "There is no I in
team. We tried to remember that
this season. Teamwork makes the
dream work." Even though the Boys'
Varsity Track team didn't achieve
their dream, they still had an encouraging season.

-Matt Allen, Scott Dane

VARSITY TRACK TEAM: Top Row: P. Ma rkel, J. Young, J . Beard, C. Ford, C. Vincent, J. Hank,
D. Harger , C. Mou bray. Row 2: Coach Campbell , T. Card , A. DeRosa, S. Dane, E. Wilson,K. Fowl ks , R. Emery,
B. Garland, M. Shunn, B. Davenport, C. Montie, A. DeWitt, Coach Gillett. Row 3: S. Martin, E.Ewald , D.
Nguyen, R. Ha milton , B. Duling, M. Lonsberry, P. Belsito, R. Strayer, T. Wade, J. Huston . Bottom Row : D.
Hedrick, D. Parker , B. Cohoon, B. Burmeister, J . Forquer , C. Johnson, T.J . Kim , R. Handziak , T. Spitz.

UPANDOVER

HARD RUN

Competing in the pole vault
event at the meet with Jackson is senior Joe Forquer . Joe
went on to place 6th in the
event at the CAC meet.

Coming down th e h om e
stretch, Michael Shunn prepa res to pass the baton in the
800M relay race against
Jackson .
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"Overall we had a good track team. We showed
more strength in our sprints which had been a
problem in years past. We had the second fastest
100 M relay team in the
CAC, and finished
third in the relay at
the Honor Roll meet."
-Senior
Kevin Fowlks
Boys' Varsity Track
4 wins, 3 losses
Everett
Waverly
Sexton
Eastern
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Jackson
Mason Invitational
CAC
Regional

93-71
119-47
53-113
130-36
26-108
60-107
84-81
2nd
7th
15th

AII-CAC
Ben Cohoon , Joe Forquer
Pole Vault
Doug Harger, Travis Spitz
1600 M Run
Michael Shunn,
Cory Montie, B.J. Garland,
Tim Tyrell
3200 M Relay
T .J.Kim
400 M Dash
T.J. Kim, Matt Cooper,
Kevin Fowlks, Evan Wilson
800 and 400 M Relays
Honor Roll
Doug Harger, Travis Spitz,
Michael Shunn, Cory Montie
3200 M Relay 7th
T.J. Kim, Matt Cooper,
Kevin Fowlks, Evan Wilson
400 M Relay 3rd

DOUBLE CHECKING

Finding out the distance of his throw with
an official is senior Ben Davenport and Coach Tom Green. Ben participated in the
di scus an d shot put events.

Travis Spitz
1600 M Run 4th
~
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"Afier doing so well last year, the start of the
season was a bit of a letdown. But Coach Smith
pulled us up, made us
practice even harder and
in the end we brought the
season a-r ound. It took a
lot of work on the whole
team's part, and I'm glad
we could come together
through the season."
-Senior T.J. Wulff

GRAND SLAM
Delivering a forehand smash to his Haslett opponent is senior
Ben Vand len. The Rams shut out Haslett 7-1 and Ben was
named All-CAC Second Doubles for the season.

Boys' Varsity Tennis
9 wins, 2 losses
Williamston
6-1
Waverly
6-2
St. Johns
5-2
Everett
8-0
Sexton
7-1
Eastern
7-1
East Lansing
3-5
Grand Ledge
7-1
DeWitt
3-4
Jackson
6-2
Haslett
7-1
CAC
2nd
Regionals
4th
AII-CAC

Andrew Gamet, Phil Rosenman
First Doubles
Matt Hill, David Eagle
Second Singles
Joel Bush, Corey Ballmer
Ben Vandlen, Ryan Anderson
Second Doubles

Boys' JV Tennis
O wins, 6 losses
St. Johns
Okemos
East Lansing
DeWitt
Mason
Eastern

0-8
0-8
1-7
1-7
3-5

0-7

EYEONTHE

BALL
Preparing to return the ball to
his Haslett opponent is senior
T.J. Wulff The Rams beat
Haslett and finished with a 92 overall season record.

~
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JV TENNIS
TEAM:
Top Row: Coach S. Garrison,
R. Budloo, J. Fields, B. Manning, N. McVeigh , D. Ngo, R.
Porter. Bottom Row: D.

Rein e cke , B. Rogers , D.
Syroka, J. Troisi , S. Walsh,
M. Woodruff.

SIZING IT UP
Taking a somewhat lai d back approach to pre-ma tch warmups is the Varsity Tennis team. They moved fast on the court,
however , posting a 7-1 CAC record and a 2nd pl ace fini sh .

Varsity Gains
Momentum
To Secure Second Place Finish in CAC
The Boys Varsity Tennis team
started off a little slow but picked
up momentum fast. "We had a
tough season," stated senior doubles
player T.J. Wulff. "After doing so
well last year, the start of the season was a bit of a let-down. But
Coach Smith pulled us up, made us
practice even harder and in the end
we brought the season around. It
took a lot of work on the whole
team's part and I'm glad we could
come together through the season."
The Varsity team did more than
shape up, they finished 7-1 in the
conference and 9-2 for the season
overall losing only to powerhouse
East Lansing and non-conference
DeWitt. They ended the season
CAC runner-ups, and ranked 4th
at Regionals.
Eight of the team's top 12 players were graduating seniors, making way next year for new faces.
The season was rewarding for them.
"This had to be one of the most fun
teams I have ever played on. Not
only is it my last high school sport
ever, it is tennis which I love. It is
always funny to see how the new
people on other teams who are not
used to playing me react when they

WORK FAST

TAKE AIM

Returning a barage of practice balls is sophomore Ryan
Anderso n before the H aslett
match.

Warming up before the home
match with Haslett is senior
Juli e Vanlerberghe.

find out they're playing a girl. It is
even more funny when I beat them,"
reflected third singles player senior
Julie Vanlerberghe who played for
the boys' team because she played
varsity basketball during the girls'
tennis season.
Though winning often looked
easy, it never was. First year singles
player Matt Hill stated, "This season was such hard work. Coming
up from JV is so much different.
The competition at least doubles in
how tough it is to win."
Earning All-CAC honors were
Andy Gamet and Phil Rosenman at
First Doubles, Matt Hill and David
Eagle at Second Singles, Joel Bush
and Corey Ballmer at Second
Doubles and Ben Vandlen and Ryan
Anderson at Second Doubles.
The JV team had a tougher and
disappointing season posting no
wins and ending with a 0-6 record.
One bright spot was a higher scoring match against Mason. "It was a
rocky road," reported Coach Steve
Garrison, but the players all tried
very hard and that is all I could ask
for."

-Kathleen Keen

BOYS VARSITY TENNIS TEAM: TOP ROW: Coach C. Hill , J. Bush , J .
Vanlerberghe, B. Clugston, B. Vandlen, D. Eagle, T.J. Wulff, K. Wyble, Coach M. Smith.
BOTTOM ROW: M. Hill, R. Anderson, C. Hill , P. Rosenm an, A. Gamet, T. Hurlburt.
FOREGROUND: C. Ballmer.
~
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Challenging
the Standard

ONTHEBALL
Practicing hi s putt prior to the game aga inst Eastern and
J ackson is seni or J eremy J ehn sen . J er emy pl ayed the 5th or
6th man a ll season . He noted, ··1 improved a lot a nd pl ayed the
big meets , not just dual meets."

Girl's Golf Sets New Standard, Places 2nd in CAC
Boy s Take Third Spot in Conference
Holt Ram golf advanced to a new
leve l. T he season was a pacesetter for
the Girl s' Vars ity tea m. They shattered
both the school and CAC team score
records shooting a 17 1 at C hi solm Hill s
against Everett and Waverl y. The score
bro ke the old school record of 178 and
the CAC record of 175 . Looki ng sharp
on the green, they also pi cked up the
no n-athl etic award of 'Best-Dressed'
Team.
Fac ing sometimes grueling winds
and lots of rain , just getting out on the
courses was a challenge in itse lf given
the Michigan spring weather which was
co lder and wetter than normal. Practices
were fo ur days a week unless weather
prevented it and consisted of nine ho les
at Eldorado. Headed by a new coach,
Nancy Bred in , the girl s ag reed , she
helped them bring their game to its full
potenti al. "It was her firs t year and even
though we miss Ski, Nancy was a great
repl acement," noted sophomore Jessica
Kolmos .
The chall enge was before them,
and they took each day and each practice
as an opportunity to improve. Analyzing their game, Jennifer Maloney revealed, "Prac tices were fun , but very
hard at tim es, espec iall y when yo u
couldn't see what you or your teammates
were doing wro ng." It took a lot of work
to keep chipping and putting away to
perfect their indi vidual scores.
The last team to conquer fo r the
girl s was East Lansing. It was both skill
and mental as the Troj ans have been the
go lf powerhouse fo r some time. Coach
Bredin pointed out that even if the girl s
had dropped three or four strokes more
in the season, it wouldn't have been
enough to beat them. In most confe rences the team's scores wo uld have
yielded fi rst places, but in the CAC, the
tas k before them was harder, and they
fe ll short of topping the Troj ans. As fa r
as the season went, coach and players
were happy with all their accompli shments-a 12-2CACseason, a 12-3overall , a second pl ace fini sh in the CAC ,

.
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and 8th at Regionals. Named A ll -CAC
First Team and Individual State Q uali fie r was Amber Franklin , All -CAC Second Team was Brooke Johnson, Emil y
Reamer, and Heather Cole. Honorab le
Mention was Jess ica Swan.
The CAC champi onshi p goal fo r
the Boys' Varsity Team fe ll short in pl ay
to tough competi tors fro m East Lansing
and Grand Ledge, and they dropped to
third place at season end. Despite the
I 0-4 CAC fi nish the team fe lt they let a
good opportunity get caught in the rough.
"I fee l that we could have do ne better.
We didn 't li ve up to the hi gh ex pectati ons at the beginning of the season. I
was n_ot happy with my overa ll perfo rmance on the course," commented j unior Mi ke Comer. The Rams, however,
fi ni shed second in thi:; league meet, but
again a di sappointing 13th at Regionals
co mpleting a season of ups and dow ns.
Bright spots on the team were Ryan
Fra nklin who stepped out in the first
meet against W averly to establish hi mselfas the numberone key player. Shooting a 67 at Eldorado, he he lped the
Rams defeat the W arriors by just six
strokes. In the next pairing with Waverly
the team shot its season low of 306.
As close as the Wave rl y match was
the next match was closer yet. Holt
made the visit to Grand Ledge and both
teams We re ready to pl ay. After the las t
golfe rs had fini shed the 18th ho le, the
scoreboard read: Holt 322, Grand Ledge
322. The score stayed deadlocked until
the fifth man came up and fe ll to Grand
Ledge's fi ft h man in the pl ayoff. It was
a ve ry tough Ram loss to the Comets.
Other hi ghli ghts incl uded Franklin
recording hi s first ever ho le-in-one during a practice, and the A ll-CAC se lections of Mark Arnold on First Team and
Franklin a First Team and All -Area
selecti on. Corey Ballmer, Mike Comer,
Jeremy Jehnsen and Joshua Valenc ic
earned All-CAC Honorable Mention.

-Matt Allen, Scott Dane,
Elizabeth Walker, Emily Sawyer

GIRLS VARSITY GOLF TEAM:

TOP ROW:
Coach N. Bredin , T. Th aye r, K. Laur, C. Bayes, K. Ha rri s, A. McClane,
Coach Taber . ROW 2: K. Greene, A. Miller, J. Kolmos. ROW 3: M.
Mazuca , T. Dymond, M. Smith, B. Reich, A. Fra nklin , J . Swa n. BOTTOM ROW: E. Rea mer, B. Johnson , H. Cole.

BOYS VARSITY GOLF TEAM:

T OP ROW: D.J.
Seahaus, A. Cra ig, C. Ba llmer, T. Meister , J . Wa lsh , J. Hewitt, B. Goff.
ROW 2: Coach B. Dowell , R. Yuhasz, J . Valencic, M. Comer, R. Fra nkl in,
J . Beck, J . Ha rtford , J . J enson, B. DeRosa. BOTTOM ROW: L. Alberts,
G. Hill s, M. Arnold ,B.Bit term an , J . Shaull , N. Davis .
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SINK IT!
Dropping his putt at Eldorado in a home
match against Eastern is sophomore Josh
Valencic. Josh's efforts led to a win and he
played fourth man all season, receiving an
All -CAC Honorable Mention.

"Everyone wanted to beat East Lansing; we came so
close. Hopefully, we will out-stroke them next year!"
-Sophomore
Jessica Kolmos
Girls' Varsity Golf
12 wins, 3 losses
Sexton
220-277, 201-215
East Lansing 220-196, 201-178
Everett
193-245, 171-206
Waverly
193-274, 171-224
Grand Ledge 198-202, 198-211
Mason
205-194
Eastern
214-?64, 193-237
Jackson
214-243, 193-220
CAC
2nd
Regionals
8th

AII-CAC First Team
State Individual Qualifier
Amber Franklin

AII-CAC Second Team
Brooke Johnson,
Emily Reamer, Heather Cole
AII-CAC Honorable Mention
Jessica Swan

Boys' Varsity Golf
1O wins, 4 losses
Jackson
307-333,318-352
Eastern
307-344, 318-361
Sexton
342-348, 324-347
East Lansing 342-322, 324-303
Waverly
310-316, 306-307
Everett
310-357, 306-307
Grand Ledge
320-310
322-322, Lost 5th man
CAC
3rd
Regionals
. 13th

AII-CAC First Team
Mark Arnold
Ryan Franklin
AII-CAC Honorable Mention
Corey Ballmer, Mike Comer
Jeremy Jahnsen,
Joshua Valencic

~
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HEADIT

'We lost a lot ofstrong seniors last year, but we had

a lean team made of the best players."
-Junior
Jennifer Savage.

Taking control of the ball against her Mason
opponent in District play is sophomore
Da nyell e Smythe. Though the Ram s lost to
the Bulldogs 0-4, Danyelle earned an AllCAC Honorable Mention a ward.

Girls' Varsity Soccer
7 wins, 8 losses, 2 ties

DeWitt
Eaton Rapids
East Lansing
St. Johns
LCC
Marshall
Jackson
Haslett
Waverly
Grand Ledge
BC Lakeview
Jackson CW
Williamston

CAC

1-0
1-2

0-1, 0-1
1-2, 1-2
0-3
4-1
2-0

1-0
1-1
1-1, 3-1
1-2
3-2
4-0
4th

AII-CAC First Team
Erin Kleiman
AII-CAC Second Team
Tricia Benson
AII-CAC Honorable Mention
Jennifer Savage ·
Danyelle Smythe
Girls' JV Soccer
10 wins, 5 losses, 2 ties
DeWitt
Eaton Rapids
East Lansing
St. Johns
LCC
Jackson
Haslett
Lansing Club
Waverly
Grand Ledge
BC Lakeview
Jackson CW
Williamston

4-3
2-1
0-5, 2-0, 0-1
1-3, 1-1
4-0
0-1
2-0
6-0
6-0
3-0, 3-1
0-2
1-1
5-0

JV SOCCER TEAM: GOING FOR THE
GOAL

T OP ROW: Coach D. Hornak. A.
Brewer, A. Greene, S. Norris, E.
Argue, A. Garcia, K. Benson, Coach
K. Wit sa man.
RO W 2: K.
Janetzke, A. Jenk ins, J. Hart ley, M .
Lamb , A . Weaver, T. Bow ser.
BOTTOM ROW: S. Brody, K.
Sheehan. NOT PICTURED: J.
North, L. Harris.

Kicking past a Jack so n
County Western oppponent is
freshman Josie Hartley. The
Rams JV team tied the game
with Jackson CW.

TURN AND SHOOT
Trying to outwit a Jackson County Western
defender is freshman Addriene Jenkins who
broke the school scoring record with 12 goals.

~
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CONGRATULATIONS Shakin g hands with
th e Mason playe rs after a di sa ppointing loss a re the Varsity
Soccer pl ayers.
HEADING DOWN

Moving the ball down fi eld
against Mason is senior Tricia Benson . Tricia was na med AllCAC Second Team at season end.

-

---

-

More Staying
Power
Needed to Maintain Leads for Girls' Varsity Soccer Team
The goal was "to go up in the
Mid-Michigan Women's Socce r
L e agu e, " reflected sophomore
Danyelle Smythe and the Girls' Varsity Soccer team carried it through.
Winning the first game against
DeWitt off a goal scored by junior
Angelica Garcia, it seemed as if they
had begun a strong season. Then
the girls went on spring break. "The
vacation allowed us to have a .small
break after an exhausting training
period and to refocus on our goals for
the seas on ," reflected senior
midfielder Michelle Dalton. Returning from spring break, however, they
went on to drop their next four games
to Eaton Rapids, East Lansing, St.
John's, and Lansing Catholic Central.
The next few weeks brought five
more regular season games, and then
the CAC playoffs, with the Rams
facing a tough Grand Ledge team in
the first game. The team defeated
the perennial rivals, and went on to
play dominant East Lansing. They
lost to the Trojans 0-1 and faced the
final game of the tournament against
St. John's. The Rams dropped that
game by a score of 1-0 for a fourth
place finish in the CAC.
Playing a tough Mason team in
the first game of Districts the Rams,
faced a shutout loss 0-4. "We seemed
very prepared a nd ready to go. We
dominated the first half, but then
after halftime , the Mason team

seemed more focused. Every goal
that they got, they deserved, but we
ne ver gave up ," claimed junior
midfielder Kelly Kamm.
According to the players, the
team's biggest asset was unity. "We
lost a lot of strong seniors last year,
but we had a lean team made of the
best players ," concluded junior
midfielder and goalkeeper Jenny
Savage. The girls ended the season
with a 3-2-2 CAC record placing 4th
and a 7 -8-1 overall season record.
Earning All-CAC First Team honors
was Erin Kleiman, Second Team,
Tricia Benson, and Honorable Mention, Jenny Savage and Danyelle
Smythe.
The JV team got off to a quick
start, winning their fir st game
against DeWitt, and the season,
ended with a 10-5-2 record, but was
not without its difficulties. "Our
toughest game was against Jackson.
The referees weren't calling much
and both Kristin Benson and myself
wound up with black-eyes," noted
sophomore defender Tiffany Bowser.
Team unity was reportedly better. "We all seemed to work better
together and we had something to
build on from last year," reflected
s ophomores Alicia Garcia and
Lindsey Harris . According to junior
Sheila Brody, "Our biggest asset was
a lot of experienced freshmen and
this made a great difference. We
had a great sense of family."

--Jenifer Spock

Varsity Soccer Team: TOP ROW: Coach Doris Pipkens, C. Morrissey, E . Kl eiman, K.
Vowels, J . And erson, K. Kamm, J. Savage, J . Tunney, Coach B. Rees. ROW 2: S. Mills , L.
Rosenm an , D. Smythe, A. Marcum, A. Garcia. BOTTOM ROW: A. B. Fuhrmann, J. Spock, T.
Benson , C. Cross, J. Nourse, N. Kl adrowa, M. Dalton.
~
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"It's important to help the community. It gives you something to feel good about." -Sarah Clarkson, NHS
"Being on the floor of the House and Senate was really
something. The week in Washington was thrilling."
- Eric Braid, Close Up
"I love anything that has to do with the arts. It's in
my blood I think."
-Kendra Dunham, Choir

~

ree to dream

Afterhours in the quiet of a classroom or amidst a noisy cafeteria, playing field or
gym, students gathered and shared an interest in an activity or a group they enjoyed.
There were the usu al offerings like Science Olympiad, National Honor Society and
SADD plus three new groups that took form, Key Club, Women's Studies and a guitar
club called GUBA. Focusing on community service, the Key Club took on projects
to help those not physically or financially able. Intern Karen Janish saw the need
for a Women's Studies Group which addressed problems and issues confronting
women today. They met two afternoons a month and held gu est speaker presenta-

Childhood
Dreams

tions and workshops. During activity periods, guitarists brought their instruments

Posing for a shot

and interest with other students. It was a time for involvement, fun , and to make a

during Spirit Week
with her Madeline

and played with other musicians giving them a chance to ~xpand their knowledge
difference. There was no need to be bored, students were free to dream.

-Jennifer Kidwell, Stephanie Smiley

doll in Sandra
Bernier's French
class is junior Katie
Stachlewitz.

The

doll brought back
memories of the little
French girl's adventures and was featured along with
French monuments
m the French Club's
hall decorations
theme.

Something for Everyone
Busy cutting keys for the St. P atrick's Day raffi e
are members of the newly fo rmed Key Club. Sophomore Ryan Allen commented, "I ha d a great time
because I had a lot of fri ends in th e club. "
Taking pa rt in a Multicultura l Club Excha nge Day
with students from Everett High School is senior
Tamika Thurma n in adviser Nancy La mphi er's room.
Working on constructin g an electric car for the

Electrathon competition is senior J oey Mills
a nd teacher Steve Neureither. The car was
raced in th e spring a nd sponsored by Lansing
area businesses and fundraising.
Ta lking to senior P a tty Towsley about
Nationa l Honor Society during the opening day
Activity F a ir is NHS President seni or Ga il
Booren .

~
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It was the National Honor Society and it was active by participating in the parent/teacher conabout more than getting good grades . It was about ferences , Baccalaureate and Commencement,
helping the school and community through vol- . road-side clean-ups, Sycamore ' s school carnival,
unteer work, gaining leadership experience, and the Red Cross Blood Drive, the newspaper drive,
making new friends.Students worked on projects and gardening at the Education Center. But, I
like Give a Kid a Coat Drive, the holiday food think the most successful accomplishment of NHS
drive, the Red Cross Blood Drive, the teachers this year was the raffle tickets. This helped NHS
luncheon, and the new hallway mural.
raise money to get out of the debt that it was in at
NHS members also had fun participating in the beginning of the year."
activities that didn ' t seem like work. "My favorite
Each year the organization looked for new
activity was Commencement. I was an usher and recruits with the qualities needed to be members .
it was great to be with all my friends in their big Potential inductees needed 20 hours of community service, a letter of recommendation and a
good survey score from theirteachers based upon
class participation, reliability, and leadership
qualities . "There are a lot of experiences that
NHS gives people. Originally, I got involved to
get a stole and have something to put on college
applications but I'm glad I got more involved
because it gave me so much more," Betsy Jenkins
reflected . It was easy to see the importance
members put on being in the organization as
senior Sarah Clarkson concluded, "I think it is
very important to help the community and it gives
you something to feel good about."
N a tio n a l H o n or Society
NHS definitely made an impact. The roadside
clean-up made the streets by the High School look
nicer. The Red Cross Blood Drive helped raise
moment," senior Theresa Acker recalled. Seblood donor supplies for people in crises. The
nior Betsy Jenkins, NHS secretary, remembered,
"The mural was my favorite activity, probably
school carnivals and WKAR auction also helped
because I was in charge of it. It was chaos at
raise money for charitable organizations.
first , but once we figured out what we were
"If there was anything I could change about
NHS ," noted junior Jenny Savage, "it would be
doing, it was lots of fun. There were many
people involved so it made for a great time."
that the members should take the initiative to get
Being an active member took work and
hours outside of the organization, rather than
waiting for an NHS activity . More involvement
dedication. "Since I became a member of NHS,
by the members would help the community imI have done a lot of community service through
my church and I tutored a sophomore in Spanmensely."
ish. I also helped with the mural," noted senior
-Lesley Gottschalk
Julie Nourse. Brian Ngo revealed, "I have been

ore than
good
grades

Blood

Another
VanGogh
Putting the
fini shing
touches on
the Taj
Mahal
while junior

Kurt
Steinkamp
scrutini zes
it , is NHS
Secre tary
a nd c hair of
the· mural
project,
Betsy
Jenkins.

for
Pizza
Students
rest after
donating
blood at the
NHS Blood
Drive held
in the gym.
After
donating,
students
were
treated with
pizza for
volunteering.

The Low
Down
Presenting
information
to current
me mbers
and
inductees
about the
spring
induction
ceremony is
NHS
President
Gail Booren
during
activity
hour.

~
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Have you ever needed to talk to someone, bu t
there was no one to li sten? We ll , at Holt High
School, no one had to fee l th at way . There was
always a PAL around to li sten. Pee r Assistance
Li steners were trained students ava ilable upon
request to he lp another student who had a problem
they wanted to talk about. Studen ts arra nged to see
a PAL at the Coun se ling Center.
Some students wanted adv ice from PAL's, but
Marj ori e Hock pointed out, " PAL's are j ust a
li stening ear fo r people who need one; they don't
give advice." PAL's also did co nfli ct mediati on
between people. If students got into a fi ght, whether
it was phys ical or emoti onal, they both were able to
talk to a PAL to try and work out their differences.
Students fill ed out an appli cati on to beco me a
PAL and then th ey were interviewed . Students
we re selected who knew how to pay attenti on and
help students work problems out fo r themselves.
PAL's also had other acti vities that they enjoyed . They gave out ' pal' gum fo r Halloween,
sold ribbons fo r Hat Day, had breakfa st with the
ninth grade PAL's and held an exchange day.
The res ponse throu ghout the yea r to th e gro up
was pos iti ve. " Mos t stud ents think the program is
neat because it is helpful fo r students to get a
probl em off th eir mind and not keep it in side ,"
ex pl a in ed Marj o ri e. Alli so n Mye rs add ed ,
"Though teac hers so metim es think we mi ss too
much c lass, most reall y don' t. " O vera ll , mos t
students knew th at they needed to stay in c lass,
but PAL's we re there when a probl em was j ust too
great to face alo ne .
-Christina Dietz

PAL ... ing Around
At the PAL's table during the opening day Acti vi ty Fair,
j unior Elyse Puruleski and seni or Jason G riffi th tell j unior
Todd Hoverman about what PAL's do.

Service Plus
Servin g coffee and water to teachers and parents during
confere nces are seni ors Megan Mitchell , Julie Krum and
Jenni Mayes . "I was glad to help o ut at the event," Julie
commented.

~
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Relyi ng on quickness and knowledge along with
a little fl air for presentati on was the Debate and Forensics tea ms. These two groups develo ped their speakin g
talents plus de bate tac kl ed a lot of research. Junior
Randy Emery stated, "I joined the Debate tea m because
I wanted to improve my speakin g skill s. I debated first
affi rmati ve on the to pic of juvenile crime ." They
competed at Dex ter, Way ne State and Di stricts and
vari ous to urnaments were they won a vari ety of speaker
award s. At the Dexter Invitati onal they did we ll
eno ugh to go to the Semi-fin als, but fa iled to go to state

co mpetit io n. The Nov ice tea m put the pressure o n and
fini shed in the top 10 in the state.
Taki ng a more dra mati c approach was the Forensics
team who co mpeted in Dra mati c Interpretati on, Extemporaneous Speech, Prose Interpretati on and Duo
Interpretati on. They competed in to urn aments, Distri cts and Reg ionals. Juni or Ja mie Hedrick won a
second place- at di stri cts and went to fin als at O vid Elsie, whi le junio r Eliina Vi ele won a third pl ace at the
Holt Invitational, and first places at the Brighton and
Fowlerv ille tourn aments. The tea m had their best
season yet, takin g trophies at fo ur out of fi ve local
-Katy Samuelson
tournament s they attended .

Gab
Session
Getting
together fo r a
practice after
school in
Coach Amy
Ga lli gan's
room are
members of
the Forensics
team, Erin
Hoffman,
Eli ina Viele
and Asi sstant
Coach Josh
Minsley.

Forensics Team: TOP ROW:

Josh Theroux, Meghan Kell y,Coach Amy Galli gan. ROW 2: Eli ina Viele, Mandy

Crafton, Hillary Unbehaun. BOTTOM ROW: Casey Peterson, Jamie Hedrick , Erin Hoffman, Nancy Q uasarano.
~
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Debate
Team:
Randall
Emery,
Coach Gui!
Northrup.
Steve
Ayers. Ben
Greathouse.
ate
Jordan.

What was Quiz Bowl all about? You may have
thought of teams and competition like Quizbusters,
or Jeopardy and Trivial Pursuit, but there was
more to the game and the story. Qui z Bowl was a
somewhat unique group of personalities. What
did it take? "A person who is quick in mind and
body," stated senior Steve Godbehere. " People
who are smart, open and not afraid to give the

nowledge
•

IS

power
Quiz Bow l T eam

Battle of
Brains
On the set
of Qui zbu sters, the
team of
juniors Eric
Braid and
Nik
Saraiva.
and seni ors
Joey Mill s
and John
Molenda
pose before
the game
w ith
Pinckey.

wrong answers ," responded junior Michael
Andrik . And Georganne Withey after years of
coaching concluded, "Students who know a lot of
miscellaneous knowledge make the best players."
Under Mrs. Withey ' s direction along with
that of Mary Gray, the team competed in two
leagues, the Tri-County Academic League and
the CAC League. Holt's 13-member team
placed 8th in the Tri-County Academic tournament and 7th in the Capital Area Conference
before the tournament. The team came from
behind in the CAC tourn ament securing 4th
place. "We did okay, but we could have an-

swered questions with more thought," admitted
Andrick . Withey observed, "Lightening rounds
were one of our strong suits."
The team faced many challenging opponents.
It was hard to say who was the most difficult.
Some felt it was their own team. " I would have
to say us becau se we lacked discipline," noted
junior Nik Saraiva.
As far as opponents went, Coaches Gray and
Withey identified Sexton as the toughest team of
the year. They won every game they played and
they played to win . Holt ' s strategy in tournaments was to pull out all the stops and coaches
played _those with fast, accurate answers .
There were many different ways the team
prepared for meets, and people had their favorite
methods . "Reading is mine," replied junior Todd
Hoverman . "Practicing strategy," suggested Gray.
"Practice button pushing and building students'
self-confidence," responded Withey . And, of
course, senior John Molenda answered, " Don ' t
think about it. " Students were responsible for
different subjects. Steve Godbehere specialized
in odd questions and hi story, John Molenda in
"everything but math," Nik Saraiva in myths, and
Mike Andrick in general science and math .
There was a dowside as well. Some of the
disappointments resulted from things that were
just part of the game like questions that were
deceptively worded or the comparison of your
team's know ledge to that of competitors; where
you racked up and where you fell short. In the
battle of quickness and knowledge, Quiz Bowl
was a test of fast thinking. And everyone on the
Quiz Bowl team knew, knowledge was power!

-Ross Bemrose
The
Question

Is...

Winning
Moments
Posing with
their medal s
won in
Forensics
competition
during the
Ho ll
Invitationa l
are Megan
Abbon,
Kati e
Stachlewitz,
Nancy
Quasarano
and Eliina
Viele.

Practicing
sample
questions for
a Quiz Bowl
meet are
seniors Ross
Bemrose and
Josh
Theroux
during
Activity
hour.

Say What?
Performing her piece for storytelling competition in Forensics
is junior Katie Stachl ew itz. She performed "Ashpet " and was
practicing in Coach Amy Galligan's room after school.
~
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Monumentally
"They came together as a team with indi vidual
strengths to be the representati ve voice of the
student body." The philosophy statement of Student Council gave the year new direction with
new faces, new ideas and a new adviser. Spani sh
teacher, Juanita Grew, retired as Student Council
adviser and passed on the ti tle to Counseling
Center Secretary, Sue Kenney.
Next their slate of acti vities was planned. "Although we took on several maj or projects thi s

reating
the

agendas
S tude nt C ouncil year, including a school store, Homecoming, and
Winterfes t, our most important accompli shment
was becoming recognized as a Student Council.
We adopted purpose and mi ss ion statements, participated in many teacher apprec iation efforts,
and establi shed ourselves as a student run body of
government," Junior C lass President Eri c Braid
stated. Other events also on the minds of council
members were the Delhi Township time capsule,
dances, carnation sales, the Toys fo r Tots ho liday
project and the Talent Show.
Kenney also held retreats to get the students

together to talk about what types of eve nts they
wo uld like to conduct and fin ali ze unfini shed
proj ects. At one of them they evaluated the events
o f the year. School Board Representati ve, senior
Steve Godbehere commented, "Our retreat was
my favo rite acti vity because we bonded as a
group fo r 24 hours. It really brought us together. "
Si xteen members of the council also attended
the First Annual Leadership Confere nce hosted
by Lansing Community College on October 8,
l 996. The President of Lansing Community
College, Abel Sykes Jr. , greeted parti cipants
from schools with a welcome address held in the
Lecture Hall. The main focu s of the conference
was the importa nce ofl eadership qualities among
teens today. Ray Turner was the main speaker,
and he covered topics such as managing time and
initi ating changes.
Every member had their own reason fo r wanting to be a represe ntati ve . "I wanted to he lp make
dec isions based on what the maj ority o f the students wanted," noted sophomore At-Large Representati ve Tom Shaver Jr. , " I also may want to
ho ld a po litica l offi ce or be in charge o f making
decisions fo r other people later in life and in
Student Council I' m getting experience do ing
that._" Student Body Treasurer, seni or Sarah
Clarkson stated, " I wanted to be the voice of the
student body and have a say in what goes on in the
school." And fo r sophomore Mi che ll e Smith it
was the accountablility factor that was most important as she concluded, "Student Counc il prepares you fo r the real world . By representing a
group of people, my decisions affect those peopl e.
If I'm not responsible, the people I represent may
suffe r. Thi s is very much like a corporate bu siness leader's or lawyer's job."

- Camelia Garcia-Guerra

Take a
Breather
Resting on
the Cap itol
steps are
Eric Braid,
chaperone
Sue
Kenney ,
Diana
Sarkisova,
Alyssa
Kenney and
Todd
Snyder.
The group
trave led to
Was hi ngton
D.C. for
Close -Up
in April.
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Posing in
front of the
Capitol are
the Close Up
group,
Diana
Sarkisova.
Eric Braid,
Alyssa
Kenney and
Todd
Snyder. The
group went
to
Washington
Apri l 20-26.

Hip
Leaders
Hamm ing it
up for the
camera on
Hi ppee Day
are Student
Counc il
Pres ident
Torn We lsh
and seni or
Michell e
Dalton
d uring
Graphi c
Des ign class.

Top Cat
Showing
senior spirit
on Theme
Day is
Student
Council
member
Krystie
Eding.
St udent
Cou ncil
planned the
Spiri t Week
and Homecom ing
acti vities.

Ear Full
Wait ing for
pizza to
arrive

during a
fu ndraising
planning
session fo r
the weeklong C loseUp trip are
Eric Braid,
Alyssa
Ken ney and
Todd
Snyder.

@1ose ~p
Looking to broaden their political hori zons and
learn all they could about how the country is run , three
juniors Eric Braid, Di ana Sarki sova, and Todd Sn yder
and sophomo re Alyssa Kenney joined organi zer Sue
Kenney on a C lose-Up trip to Washin gton D.C.
" I' ve always been interested in government, and the
energy and spirit in Washin gton has furthered that
interest," stated Eric Braid. " Be ing on the fl oor of the
House and Senate was reall y something." Eric who is
Pres ident of the Juni or C lass would like to be e lec ted
to a seat in the House of Representati ves or the Senate
or be in vo lved with Intern ati onal Relati o ns.
Diana Sarki sova pl ans to go into Intern atio nal Business Manage ment. " Washingto n D.C. is like an internati o nal city w ith all the embass ies there." Diana

learned in Washington th at it takes a lot of people to
make a sin gle dec ision and it does not matter how big
or small the dec ision is. She wanted to take the
initiati ve and pay fo r the trip entirely by herself, and it
was hard work. She won a sc hol arship, did fund raisin g
and received personal donati ons.
"One thing I did not rea li ze was how many people
are in vo lved in running our co untry," stated Todd
Snyder. The main reason Todd went on the trip was to
learn more about government, not to menti on getting
away from school for awhile. One of the sights that
impressed Todd most was the Vi etn am War memo ri al.
Sopho more Alyssa Kenney' s mos t memorable
mo ment was "When l had to speak in fro nt of 200
people abo ut the week." Even though she wants to be
an interi o r des igner she believes, " It's important to
know about the political system and how it works."

-Camelia Garcia-Guerra

Passing it Down
Returning home to crown the 1997 edition of Homecoming
King and Queen, T.J. Wul ff and Kelli e Clisch, are Chri s
Sherry and Beth Wilkerson. T.J ., Kellie and Beth all were
Student Council members who pl anned their classes' most
memorable event.

Service Plus
Attending the first annual Leadershi p Conference at LCC
are a group of Student Council members includ ing Cami
Tice, Erin Tobey, Mi chelle Smith, Keisha Vowels, Erin
TePastte, Kendra Dunham, Tom Welsh, Stephanie Craft,
Kelli e Clisch, Aaron Bolden, Alyssa Kenney , Kris Doerr,
Todd Greene and Steve Godbehere.
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Blast Off
Enroute to a
third place
finish at the
Reg ional
to urnament,
David Bajor
and John
Graham
create thei r
bottle rocket
at a Sc ience
Olympiad
practice.

Focused
Attention
Using the
shop saw to
build the
scrambler for
his Sc ience
O lympiad
event is senor
Rick Bog le.
The car
pl aced first in
Reg iona l
competit ion
and the team
placed 10th
in the state .

lectrathon ~

ar

The automobile was just a vision a century ago,
but now students from all over the natio n embark each
year on the challenge of building an e lectri c car from
sc ratch to race in competiti ons held at both state and
nati onal levels called Electrathon. Last year the team,
in their first year of competiti on, enj oyed a sixth place
finish at the state leve l. It was the highest finish ever by
a first year tea m.
After ga inin g ex peri ence the group o utdid themselves thi s year placing fourth in the state in track
racing in June. Team member Joey Mills then took the
car to Idaho to a national Electrathon co mpetiti on and
raced both track and road courses coming in second in
track and fo urth in road. The car ranked third overall
nati onall y, and in the first day of the two day event, the
~

car went furthe st of any electrathon car in the world
ranking it first.
The team which built the world class vehicl e was
compri sed of mainl y students in Steve Neureither's
Advanced Technical Draw ing c lass. They met everyday after school to design, fund ra ise and build the car.
With the help of local sponsoring compani es like Jet
Die who donated titanium for the body, the team
worked hard to reach their final goa l of racing an
e lec tric car built from scratch.
After their success just a year ago, the team had
much higher ex pectati o ns. Hopes of trave ling to the
national tourn ament see med rea li sti c thi s year for the
team. After Lake Ori on Hi gh School had all the fun last
year by winning both the state and nati onal titles, it
beca me the goa l the Ho lt team set their sights on. Most
agreed with senior Jake Ketchum, " It was a lot of fu n
and hard work. And by most standard s, it paid off in a
-Scott Dane
big way."
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"Mass x
Acceleration"
Conversing
during a
Science
Olympiad
practice are
coaches Mary
Boul anger.
Ke llie
Bachm an and
Heather
Neiswonger.

After 12 years of first place finishes at the
Regional tournament, the Science Olympiad team
finally proved they were mortal as they pl aced
second in competition held at Lansing Community College. Portrayed as the " Dream Team" in
previous years, they went into the tournament
with hi gh hopes and expectations. Unfortunately,
those hopes weren ' t enough, but their second
place fini sh was nothing to sneeze at coming in

ore
mass x
acceleration
Scien ce Oly mpia d Team

Scrambling
Perfecting
the
Scrambler
for
Regional
competi ti on
where they
placed first
are
sophomore
Tara Fowler
and sen ior
Rich Bogle.

behind Maso n and ahead of nine other schools .
The team went on to compete in the state tournament April 26 at MSU.
After losing many seniors last year, the team
was on the rebound. The one constant was the
coaches, Dave Hildebrandt, Mary Boulanger,
Kellie Bachman, Heather Neiswonger, former
team member Brandon Oaks and Eric Pulver.
"Not fini shing first at Regionals was a shock to
the whole team, but I think the placing was
especially di sappointing for the coaches who

worked hard and put in a lot of time," noted junior
Eric Braid. "It was diffiicult to motivate people to
practice because a lot of players were involved in
other activities," he added .
Sophomore Suzanne Shunn has been in Science Olympiad since seventh grade and competed in Water Quality which placed second at
Regional s, as well as , Earth Science, Bio Process,
and Road Scholar. She commented, " We were
all in it together so I felt kind of bad because we
won first at Regionals for so long." The team
shared her disappointment, but also had to learn
to put it behind them to concentrate on the state
tournament.
High expectations and a desire to avenge their
loss to Mason carried them into competition. A
first or second place finish also would have meant
a trip to North Carolina for the National tournament. Using textbooks, teachers and former
players as resources, the team prepared. They
came up with the theme, "Science Wars," and
created t-shirts that read, "May the mass x acceleration be with you," as the motto (with mass x
acceleration meaning force). But a 10th place
team fini sh at State competition was also di sappointing for all of the players who felt that they
could have done better.
Reflecting back on the season there were
some positives to be appreciated. Senior Rebekah
Ewen shared, "Sc ience Olympiad has been a great
learning €xperience and a lot of fun . There doesn't
seem to be many opportunities in which a student
can expland on classroom material and have fun
learning it as well."

- Scott Dane

Aerodynamic
Improving
the aerodynamics of
the electrathon car with
sanding are
senior Joey
Mills, Nick
Davis and
Coach Steve
Neureither.
The car was
built with the
aid of
sponsors and
fundrai sing.

Science Olympiad Team:

TOP ROW: E. Braid. E. Viele, C. Peterson, R. Ewe n. ROW 2: J. Graham , K. Roberts,

M. Stafford , Coach D. Hildebrandt, B. Ngo, Coach M. Boulanger, Coach K. Bachman. BOTTOM ROW: Coach H.
Neiswonger, R. Bogle, T. Fowler, C. Garza, S. Shunn, M. Kell y, M. Andrick , L. Conarton , Coach Hills, D. Bajor. NOT
PICTURED: M. Mitchell , T. Pruitt, A. Fowlk s, Coach B. Oaks, Coach E. Pulver.

~
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Attention
Please
Showing the community that there were teens
was a change in the way people behaved or the
who cared about underage drinking and dri ving
choices they made.
were Students Aga inst Dri ving Drunk (SADD).
SADD foc used their awareness campaign
"I wish more students could see that SADD does _ du ring the weeks of Prom and Graduati on.
care, that not everyone drinks, and that SADD
"SADD makes a difference a little bit, but we
does help people," reflected senior Sarah Clarkson .
need to get the point across everyday of the year,
A lot of SADD members fe lt that they did make
not just at prom and graduation. I also think that
a di ffere nce not onl y in school, but in the commumany kids just don' t li sten, so we need to find
nity. "I got in volved in SADD because I thought
other ways to get them to understand how deadl y
that it would be fun to help other students make
drunk driving really is," explained senior Krys ti e
smarter and safer decisions about drinking and
Eding.
dri ving," noted sophomore Cherraline Doerr.
The club started out the year building their
"When kids and parents see hi gh school kids
Homecoming fl oat and decorating the hall s fo r
Homecoming Week. Al so, during the Chri stmas
season some members made posters fo r the hallways to promote a safe and sober ho liday. Toward the end of the year SADD week was he ld .
One event was Grim Reaper Day . Students
painted their faces white to denote death from
drunk dri ving acc idents. They were not allowed
to talk for the rest of the day to dra mati ze the
dangers of drinking and driving.
Getting invo lved in SADD was easy, but
stay ing committed was more difficult. Members
were expected to attend club meetings and participate in acti vities. The meetings were large
and hard to run . " I didn ' t reall y like how unorzed the meetings were. There were a lot of
gani
SADD, Peer Resistance
people who were in it just to be in a club, not
because they cared that much.
getting involved in programs like SADD, it gives
A group of students in SADD also fo rmed the
them fa ith in the future of the community and it
Peer Res ista nce g roup whi c h we nt out to
gives little kids good role model s," stated senior
e lementary schoo ls and presented programs on
Jason Cornelius. "My dad is the Undersheriff at
how to resist peer pressure . SADD had the
the Ingham County Sheriff' s Department and we
major goal of helping students make the ri ght
talked about all of the things that can happen to
dec ision and sav ing peopl e 's li ves , while Peer
people my age when we drink and dri ve. So I
Res istance he lped yo unger students say no to
wanted to become involved and try and make a
drugs, alcohol and the peer pressure they will
difference," recalled sophomore Alli son Myers.
sooner or later face. Making the di ffe rence in
A number of students however felt that SADD
the community and at the school started with
was not making that much of a difference. They
students who beli eved in everything that SADD
fe lt that although they were reaching some people
and Peer Resistance stood for. -Serenity
they were not reaching enough to show that there

esisting

Hayes

Talk It
Over
C hatting at
a SA DD
meeting
during
Activity
ho ur are
j uni ors
Norm
YanA lstine
and Tricia
Spencer
and seni ors
Sarah
Wolfe and
Katy
Sam ue lson.

Wednesday Break...

Enjoying some time to talk are sophomore

Nancy Pi cken and j uni or Tiffany Ri chardson duri ng a Wednesday Act ivity
hour SADD meeting. The time was used for organi zing c lub activit ies .
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SHOD. Peer Resistance
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C los ing the
Peer Resistance training
sess ion is
SADD
ad viser Gerry
Woo lston.
The session
trained
students to
teach
e lementary
chi ldren to
resist peer

What's
This?
He lping the
Peer
Resistance
group learn
about peer
pressure are
Ste phanie
Smiley,
Michele
Smi th,
Meredith
Schram and
M issy
Frampto n.
They acted
out
d iffe rent
ways to
react to
situatio ns in
which kid s
would face
peer
pressure
before they
he ld
workshops
at the
elementary
schoo ls.

leer ~esistance
A group of SA DD me mbe rs also took part in the
Peer Res ista nce training program where hi gh schoo l
stude nts go to fi fth g rade classroo ms and teach stu de nts to resist peer press ure and dru gs . "The program
foc uses on ways of say in g ' no' to peer pressure,"
ex plained junior Errin Bonne r. They had the kids
parti cipate in ac ti vities to learn what it was like to be in
situ ati ons th at deal with peer pressure . " At first they
are a little shy, but once we start, they usuall y get right
into it," noted so pho more Ed Ewald . "We have cooki e
rol e pl ays whe re we try to get the students to act out
diffe re nt situ ati o ns. We reward a ri ght answer with a

cookie," ex plained seni or A manda T ay lor. " We teach
them the fo ur differe nt types of peer pressure in cl uding; fri e ndl y, heavy, indirec t, and 'I dare you,' plus the
techniques to say no to all pressure dea ling w ith dru gs,"
ex plained seni or Stephani e Craft.
Being a good rol e model was the botto m lin e fo r
being in Peer Res istan ce. You had to practi ce what you
preac hed and be li eve in what you were do ing. Getting
into Peer Res istance took recommendati ons, grades
and parti cipati o n in class. Stude nt s in th e g ro up could
al so recommend a stude nt to the adviser. "To be in
Peer Res ista nce you pre tty much had to be a good
student, a good person , and a good role model," concluded junior C had John son. - Serenity Hayes

Next in Line
Waiting their turn to speak in the role pl ay ing sessio n fo r
Peer Resistance training are sophomores Mi ssy Frampton
and Lindy Miller. It was their first year in the group.

Peer Resistance Group:
TOP ROW: B. LeRoy , C. Ford, S. Smil ey , M. Sc hra m,
M. Laur, E. Ewa ld , M. Frampto n, Ad viser G. Woolsto n.

ROW 2: B. Cooper, S. Craft, A. Tay lo r, E.
Wenglekows ki , L. Mill er. BOTTOM ROW: E. Bo nner,
M. Smith, R. C lark, C. Jo hn so n.

~
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In Step
Marching the
band imo the
stadium
Homecoming
ni ght are drum
majors Colin
Janetzke and
Lance Dav is.
Co lin noted, "It
was an honor to
be drum major;
my peers gave
me more
respect. "

Special
Singers
Being recogni zed at the
Winter
Concert by
Choir Director
Monty Bishop
fo r their Solo
and Ensemble
Awards are
Shelia Brody,
Amber
Montie, Missy
Yemc, Colin
Nyeholt and
Aaron Bolden.

~
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Maestro
Conduct ing
the band
durin g a
halftime
performance
is Director
Tim Parry.
His two
mottos were.
'best band in
the land' and
'bands that
play together.
stay together.'

"The best part about performing," expl ained
sophomore Jessica Will oughby, "was dressing
up and show ing everyone how great we were."
Tiffa ny Richardson noted, "The best part for me
was the end when everyone applauded ." They
were talking about performing in band and choir
concerts and many students enjoyed both the
events and the classes. Junior Kend ra Dunham
shared, " I love anyt hing that has to do with the
arts. It 's in my blood I think." Katie Stachlewitz
explained, " I love to sing. It 's such a huge part of
my life. Between lessons, concerts, solo and

aking
the
•

music
B a nd, C hoir

Brass
and
Sweat
Practicin g
on Troost
Fie ld durin g
band class
are Josh
Kolonich ,
Rich Bog le,
Ben Bowers.
Erik
Shaefer,
Bryant
Manning.
Jim Hi cks
and Casey
Reynolds.

ensemble competition, festival and musicals,
sometimes it seems like all I do. Holl y Rotman
even noted, " I don ' t stop singing once I' m out of
choir class. I also sing hymns at church."
People took choir mainl y to develop a better
sing ing voice and in the process have fun. Julie
Galambos commented, "Thi s was my first year
in choi r. l really enjoyed the cl ass because it
taught me how to correctly deve lop my voice.
I've always been to ld that I have a good voice and
choir he lped me make it better."
Students sang in three choir concerts, the
Holiday concert on December 17, the Winter
Concert on Marc h 11 , and the Spring Concert on
May 29. A number of choir students also performed in the Spring Musica l.

Band cl ass was a simi lar story. Most people
took the class for the same reasons including,
developing more skill , having fun , and exploring
what they rea lly enjoyed . Meg Mitchell refl ected,
"What I enjoy most about being in band are the
performances and show ing off our talent in front
of the crowd ." Many students reported that band
was mainl y a hobby that they loved or something
to fill their time with . For Nate Keast, "Music is
ve ry important to my life. It rel axes me, and it
makes me feel good in side."
When it came to making music , students had
their favorite in struments. Jodi Bidelman stated,
"I like the flute because it has a very light-sound
and usually plays the melody . Also it is technical
to play ." Meli ssa Hatt also enjoyed the flute as she
noted, "It reminds me of happy things and it seems
feminine." Erik Schaefer admitted, "I pl ay the
trumpet because I like an-instrument that has a lot
of melody that you can feel as well as hear."
The band season kicked off with band camp
at MSU in August and most students agreed it
wasn't as bad as they imagined. " I thought band
camp was pretty fun . It gave me a chance to meet
new people from other school s and hang out with
some of my fri end s from home," commented
Schaefer. Sophomore Li z Walkerthought, "Camp
was okay. I imagined it be ing like initiation week
with hos pita l food but it turned out much
better.The food was good and I liked a ll the
dances and free time we got. But the long hours
of practice in the sun got to me, especially after
getting up so earl y."
For man y students the highli ght of the marching season was the li ght show held October 11
where bands from middle school to hi gh schoo l
performe_d . The Holiday Band Concert was held
on December I I and the Winter concert on February 26. State band competition was held March
14-15 for festival and March 29 for Solo and
Ensemble. The long hours in the sun at band
camp paid off during the marching and concert
performances. From the Homecoming parade to
the Spring Pops Concert on May 14, band students
worked hard to become a talented group .

- Emily Sawyer
Formal
Show

In
Unison
The
combined
drum line of
Holt and
Okemos
perform
during the
halftime
show on
Troost Fie ld .
The annual
band eve nt
kicks off the
season for
both sc hools.

Performing
during the
Winter
Concert in
Pernert
Auditorium
are
members of
Chora le, led
by C hoir
Director
Monty
Bishop.

Solo Moment...

Performing at the Winter Concert is seni or Amanda

Whitehead. Junior Melissa Yemc noted, ·'A manda contributed a lot to the
music department with her extraordin ary talent. "
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Glimpse of Colorguard

What was the one thing that all students
loved to hear during the year? All could answer
this in a heartbeat-music, of course. The people
who, perhaps, enjoyed performing it most were
members of the Jazz Band and Guitar Club or
GUBA. Both groups were always hard at work
perfecting what they did best.
Even after a vigorous week in August during
Band Camp, and a busy marching season, students in the Jazz Band were still hard at work

ammin'
and dancin'
to the beat
J azz B a nd, GUB A
practicing and performing through winter and
spring. "We performed at many basketball games
and we also went around to different places like
churches, Sam's Club, and various stores to raise
money for the band," explained junior Mike
Winkel.
It was more than just love of playing that
attracted these talented musicians to Jazz Band.
"I've always gone to everything band related, but
Mr. Parry is the one who persuaded me. He has

I -a lways been very nice and he has a great personality. He is just a great teacher," stated sophomore Brendon Conley. Some students played in
the Jazz Band for another reason, "My favorite
part of Jazz Band was just getting together and
having fun with the music and with my friends .
With jazz, you don't just have to play what is on
the page," added sophomore saxophone player
Ed Ewald.
GUBA also attracted music enthusi asts of
another sort. It was a new club that met once a
month during.activity period where students were
free to bring their own guitars and sit around and
play with other guitarists. There were many
different types of guitars used from acoustics and
electric guitars, to plain old bass guitars . There
were also many different types of music that
interested students, from jazz to heavy metal. "I
like to play heavy metal and blues music because
that is what I listen to and it's fun to play," stated
senior Devin Lamb. "I like to write my own
music when I feel in the mood ," commented
sophomore Zack Lawson . Guitar Club was the
popular place where students could show off their
indi.vidual talents and love what they were doing
at the same time.
No matter how music was played or accompanied during the year, it always seemed to involve
many students. They displayed their talent by
performing in the Jazz Band , through the
Colorguard and Winterguard, and individually
through writing and playing their own music with
GUBA .

Performing a routine during the
o pening day Acti vity Fair are
Colorguard members Jenny Miller and
Chri stina Leverich. The performance
was to promote awareness of the group.

In Tune
Tuning up hi s acoustica l guitar at a
meeting of GUBA during an Acti vity
hour is junior Tim Wi se. He
commented, ··1 like the club because I
get to see other people ' s talent s o n the
g uitar and it lets me ex press my
fee lings through mu sic.'·

-Sarah Wolfe

Making
Some
Noise
Seeing how
loud the
band can be
in the Loud
Mouth Jug
contest at
the Homecoming Pep
Assembl y
is teacher
Dan Ernst.
Some band
members
saw double
duty in Jazz
Band
during the
year.

~
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Move Over Slash
Pl ay ing hi s Washburn g uitar during a
GUBA meeting is sophomore Mike
Shipman. Students in the club were
able to show off their talents to
cl assmates and at the talent show.

Loud and Clear
Pepping up the crowd at a Varsity
Basketball game are members of the
Jazz Band, Jake Ketchum, Nate
Gardner, Rich Bogle, Leanne Parry,
Lance Dav is, Tim Hurlburt, Brendon
Co nley, Meg Ebersole, Erica McGraw,
Jason Rees, Mike Winkel, Ed Ewald ,
Kari Roberts and led by Band Director
Tim Parry.

@ olorguard, landemonium ·
The performing arts teams, Colorguard and Pandemonium
Winterguard made waves thi s year with their performances. They
started their season at Band Camp, followed by practices during
marching season with the band. They performed at football game
halftimes twirling their flag s, rifles , and sabres. " It was really cool
to be out on the field with the band and everyone watching us. The
band was pretty cool about us performing except when we acc idently hit them with our fla gs," joked senior Aleasha Parrish.
During the winter months, Pandemonium Winterguard in it's
third year, competed in the Michigan Color Guard Circuit (MCGC),
which combined elements of colorguard with dance and theater to
present a show set to a specific song. Pandemonium also sponsored
MCGC' s Annua l Winterguard Exhibition Field Day at Holt Hi gh
School on January 18. Teams represented units from Flag Line,
Auxiliary, Michigan A, Scholastic A, Independent A and Senior
(college-aged competitors). " Having moved up thi s year from
Auxiliary class to Michigan A class, Pandemonium has been
improving each yearof competition," noted junior Ashley Oakley.
Competing with difficult dance moves during contests gave the
girls a list of criteria that made a good flag corp member. " In order
to be good, you have to be able to get along well with people, be
coordinated, and have lots of patience not only for your performances, but for other members and the coach," stated junior Jenny
Miller.
Pandemonium's 17 members competed to " Luck Be A Lady" by
Frank Sinatra. The team took on a Las Vegas theme wearing
tuxedo sty le uniforms. " Visually, our show is much better than it
has ever been," assesed Coach Jennifer Wil son. "We hired
professional winterguard designers to plan our show this year and
they taught us new choreography and how to be more effective on
stage. It has made a world of difference in the team 's scores and
placement in their new divi sion. It has really brought us to a who le
new level." Pandemonium placed ninth out of23 groups in contest
at Ferndale High School , sixth at C linton, fifth at Linden, and
fourth at Windso r, Ontario. In final competition at Allegan on
March 9, before the MCGC Championship, the team placed sixth
in their divi sion.
-Kari Roberts, Sarah Wolfe

Getting in Form
Spinning their nags to the Ho lt
Ram Fight Song are members of
the colorguard durin g the
Homecom ing pep assemb ly.
Seni or Stephanie Walamaki
shared. "The best thin g about
Colorguard was how we ll we all
got along and cou ld talk about
anything. Colorguard was the
~

place for conversati ons!"

Jam Session
Listening to senior Dev in Lamb
on his elec tri c guitar are seniors

David Stevens and Blake
Ranshaw in guit ar club durin g
Activity period.
~

Colorguard. GUBR. Jazz Band
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Sports
Editor
In the midst
of what he
likes bestVarsity
Base ball is
Sports and
Editori al
Editor of the
Ramparts and
Rampages,
senior Matt
Allen.

On the
Go
Doing some
interviews
on Twi n Day
of Sp irit
Week are
senior
staffers,
Serenity
Hayes, Katy
Samuelson
and Meli ssa
Smith . Katy
noted, "I
really liked
be ing on the
yearbook
staff. Most
of the time it
was a lot of
fun , but it
was also a
lot of work.
It will be
good to see
all of our
effort when
the book
comes
back."
(Bottom
Right)

Practice
Pose
Letting
Rampages
staffer Katy
Samu leson
get a practice
shot of her is
seni or
Serenity
Hayes in
Beg innin g
Publi cations
c lass, where
students
fini shed a
unit on
photography.
~

::. 17t4. Rampages. Ramparts
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Perfect Day... Ta lking o utside the Kell ogg Center at the MIPA confere nce are j uni ors Joey Warren. Camelia Garcia
G uerra, Stephanie Smi ley and Bethanne Siettas, seniors Melissa Sm ith . Katy Sam uelson and Sarah Wolfe . Me li ssa stated.
" I rea ll y enjoyed be in g on the yearbook staff. It was fun. and took a lot of ti me. energy and dedication to make the yearbook."
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Getting
Ideas
Working on
copy in
Advanced
Publications
is Photo
Editor and
News/
Feature
Editor of the
Ramparts,
senior Jen
Spock.

It was another year and a whole new staff.
Jennie Wilbur took over as Editor-in-chief of the
yearbook, followed by new section editors, Photo
Editor, Jen Spock, Assistant Photo Editor, Li sa
Wi se, and the publication s staff. The beginning
staff had lots of challenges to face, including
selling ads to support the book. Thi s seemed to be
the biggest challenge for not only the yearbook
staff, but also the newspaper staff had their share
of problems. Graduating a large number of seniors
last year, the staff had to gain experience. "Cooperation was the key to getting the job done thi s
year. We had a lot of struggles, but that's to be

ight mix
of fun
~and work
R a mpages, R a mpa rts

Tiring
Day
Waiting fo r
the return
bus outside
the MSU
Kellogg
Ce nter after
a day at the
Michigan
Intersc holastic Press
Association s
Fa ll
Conference
are
yearbook
and
newspaper
staffers,
Beth
Potvin,
Jennie
Wilbur,
Lisa Wise,
Chri st ina
Dietz and
Serenity
Hayes.
There were
a variety of
sessions
staff
members
could attend
to learn
more about
journali sm.
1

expected when most of the staff were first year
members," stated senior Serenity Hayes.
But humor and the production aspects went a
long way to help and both yearbook and newspaper staff members had their favorite moments.
Junior Joey Warren commented, "My favorite
part of being on staff was the camraderie." Senior
Jennie Wilbur enjoyed other aspects . She explained, " Out of everything I liked the layout and
theme of the book thi s year. Also the new layout
for the newspaper was reall y good." Sophomore
Liz Walker added, "J loved the freedom to work
more at our own pace to get things done. It felt
like a test to have lots of freedom yet huge
responsibilities at the same time."
Writing stori es was a big part of being on

staff, but there was more to the stories than just
writing . A lot of research-and time went into each
one. Senior Matt Allen stated , "A ll the stories in
the yearbook a·nd newspaper are great ; they have
to be. Nothing is printed unless it's perfect."
Everyone had their own niche when it came to
coverage. "I just loved writing the division
pages, they always seemed to express much
feeling ," noted senior Jen Spock. Others were
just happy to please other people with their
stories. Senior Jason Dutcher observed, "I felt
great about my top ten news events of '96/'97
story, because J put a lot of effort into it and I fee l
people really enjoyed it. "
Not only did everyone work hard on staff, but
they learned a lot along the way. Senior Ross
Bemrose explained, "Being on staff has really
he lped me with my editing skill s. Now I know
more about making corrections and I am used to
having other people edit my work." Senior Melissa Sm.ith related, " Being a member of the yearbook staff has he lped me become more outspoken
and it has helped me grammatically to recognize
sentence structure and become more aware of
how to write a good paper. " Senior Kari Roberts
made the connection to the future as she revealed ,
"The experience on newspaper staff will help me
in the real world because it taught me how to be
a clear, concise writer, to work with my peers , and
to accept criticism of my work."
Of course, the year wasn't all filled with hard
work. There was always something funny or
interesting going on in class. Whether it was an
inside joke between staff members or just a wacky
moment, the year was a good one. Junior Stephanie
Smiley reflected , "I thought it was so fun when
the Intro class had a Chri stmas party. Everyone
did their part and made something to eat. We had
way more food than we needed, but we had a lot
of fun ." The Journalism class had a little bit
different memorable moment or should we say
moments. Junior Mike Maxey recalled , " If you
ask anyone on the newspaper staff they wi II all tell
you, something funny happened almost daily ."

- Lisa Wise

Hot Off
the Press
Absorbed in
an issue of
the newspaper just
back from
the printer
on Hat Day
in Journal ism class are
first semester staffers,
Bethany
Siettas,
Trinity
Bode, Don
Jory, Joey
Warren ,
editor Jen
Spock and
Lisa Wi se.
~
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Behind
the
Scenes

Lights! Curtain! Action! The words described
the magic of opening night and the performances
.o f students who worked approximate ly three
months to put each event together. The Fall and
Winter plays plus the Spring Musical brought
together not only the cast and set and lighting
crews, but also anyone else who worked on
finishing the plays. Whether they simply showed

it by the
theatre
bug
Drama Club, A ct Too
up for rehearsa l or joined other interested students
there was a new place for theatre enthusiasists to
go-the drama club, Act Too. During activity
period, it provided a pl ace for these people to
gather. Act Too also met outside of school for an
extension of time to work on the plays. Populated
by a diverse and outgoing group of students, it was
designed to provide extra help building sets, and
doing the publicity and advertising.

Many students took it seriously. Drama was a
very important part of senior Nancy Quasarano' s
life. Besides serving as the club 's president, she
performed many leading ro les in plays. She
stated, "Drama club was really cool because it got
people to appreciate the theatre. A lot of kids
signed up for it not knowing what it was about or
even if they would like it, but after awhile they
ended up enjoying it." Drama teacher and club
adviser, Pamela Klimenko, and co-adviser, Debbie
Childers, let the students decide what was go ing
to happen with the plays. "We most ly just helped
them get the club going and now they have a staff
of their own and make many of the deci sions
themselves," noted Klimenko. Childers who also
directed the Fall Play added, "The plays take a lot
of important deci sions to come out great. We he lp
whenever we are needed, but the students do a
great job on their own."
Act Too had two vice presidents, junior Katie
Stachlewitz and senior Andrea Alburtus. Katie
was a dancer and lent her talent to this year's
productions. She and Andrea noted , "The club
was a lot of fun. It gave a us a chance to talk, since
at practices we had to go over our lines and
follow decisions already made ." Sophomore
Triniti Bode commented, "I really thought the
club was cool. I didn't act in the plays but
enjoyed working on parts of it and helping advertise." All of thi s year's productions went smooth ly
with the combined effort of the actors, the li ghting people, the stage directors, people in Act Too
and anyone who came to help out.

Make
Over
Transforming junior
Eric Braid
into hi s
character for
the Winter
Pl ay is junior
Eliina Viele.
Eric shared,
'Thi s was
my first play
and I learned
a lot, like if
you don ' t
use make-up
the audience
on ly sees a
big white
blob on
stage. I had
a lot of fun. "

Dragon's
Heart
Along side
se ni or Arren
Wetzel is the
infamous
dragon from
the set of the
Fa ll Play ,

Th e Hobbit.·
Arren he lped
with
bringing the
dragon to
life and was
part of the
li ghting
crew. The
dragon was a
bit unweildy
to manage
and gave the
set crew a
hard time to
rig and
operate. Th e
Hobbit was a
challenge for
the Set
Design class
w ho spent
hours
creating the
underworld
abode.

Putting
in Time

Father Helps Out
En li stin g her father's help in findin g her very importan t feather duster for her
ro le in the Winter Pl ay, Adrift in New Yo rk, is seni or Nancy Quasarano. Many
student s found their familie s supportive of their efforts in play production.

.! 176 Rctloo. Set Design
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- Elizabeth Walker

A big part of
stag ing a play
that most
people didn 't
see went on
behind the
scenes.
Tec hnical
Director Betsy
Jenkins works
with Chris
Bakken and
Jeanine Gibbs
after hours on
the Th e Hobbit.
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Pai nting
drops are
Amanda
Craft, Erin
Younglove,
teac her
Leanne
Schnepp and
Brian Sherry.
Schnepp
noted,
" Doing thi s a
second time
was sti II very
cha lleng ing,
but a lot of
fun."

·iet ~esign
For eve ry minute of th e play students had to put in
abo ut IOtimes th at o n crea ting th e se t. Student s in the
new Vi sual Arts class Set Des ig n we re res po nsib le fo r
creatin g th e sce nery that fo rmed the plays' settings .
To start, student s read the play to be perfo rmed, then
used the ir imag inati o ns to bring the sets to life. The
fir st eight weeks were spent resea rchin g and des ignin g th e sets and th e las t IO wee ks we re spent constructin g th em. A fa ir amount of group work was
required . "The di ffic ult y about workin g in groups
was eve ryone had their ow n opini on and it was hard
to visuali ze what they were propos in g to know whether
yo u liked it or not and wa nted to do it th at way,"
exp lained se ni or Chri s YanTilburg. Teac her Leann e
Schn e pp had each gro up foc us o n a part of the set. It

wo rked better than hav in g the who le c lass worki og
indi vidu all y and gave students a chance to share ideas.
It took aw hil e fo r the ideas to co me together and fo r
pro ps to get fini shed. Students often had to stay after
sc hool o r co me in earl y to help wrap thin gs up. Some
stud ents liked the ex tra commitment and so me d id n't,
but at curtin tim e most ag reed the time spent was wo rth
it. "The ex tra effort was apprec iated by the audi ence,"
observed juni or Jam es O ' Hara, but the limitati o n of a
sho rt se mes ter was awful. We could have used ex tra
tim e to get thin gs fini shed ," When the curtin rose and
th e appl ause rang out , junio r Carri e Co llin remembered, " When I saw the set in acti o n, I was nervous. I
ke pt wondering if what I had worked o n was good
enough and whether peo ple liked it o r not. I had a ll
these questi o ns and I wa n't even o n stage. So I calmed
dow n and noti ced everything was g reat, peopl e ac tu all y liked it! "
- Elizabeth Walker

Enlightening
Operating
the li ghtin g
fo r the
Winter Play ,
Adrift in Ne w
Yo rk , are
sophomore
Jon Whit fo rd
and seni or
Arre n
Wetzel.

A Little 'Play' Time
Running a meeting of the Drama Club,
Act Too, are club Pres ident Nancy
Quasa rano and Vice Pres idents, Katie
Stac hlew itz and Andrea Alburtu s. The
new c lub prov ided ex tra help fo r
producing the pl ays and mu sical.

~
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The connection was culture th at brought the Foreig n Language clubs, Foreign Exchange students and
the Multi cultural Club together. Each soug ht to ex peri ence cultures in a di ffe rent way , one through language stud y, the other first-hand experi ence and the
latter by di sc usssion and sharin g o f insig ht s.
The fo reig n lang uage classes planned trips, and
pa1ticipated in events and meetings to prov ide exposure to the different cultures of Germany , France and
. the Hispani c countri es . At the club meetings food was
also a vehi cle to enj oy the culture with crepes, croi ssant s, and Mex ican pi zza show ing up. The French
C lub took two extended trips, one to Chicago to see the
Degas ex hibit and another to Toronto for the Phantom

xploring
foreign
cultures
Foreign Lan guage C lubs, Fore ign
Exch a n ge, M ulticultural C lub

Smiling
Faces
Enjoyi ng
her pinata
making in
Spani sh
c lass is
seni or
Nicole
Eiseler.
T he pinatas
were made
at holiday
time and
donated to
the
children's
wards of
local
hospitals.

of the Opera and a new mu sical, Beauty and the Beast.
Some Spani sh club members met fo r dinner at a Mexi can restaurant and planned a trip to Cedar Point at the
end of the year. The French and Spani sh classes combined to offer a summer trip to Spain and France which
was held in June of 96. The German club parti cipated
in German weekend at MSU, a dance at the Leiderkranz
C lub and planned the bienni al German exchange trip
for June o f 97.
Also ex periencing culture, by being immersed in
it were six foreign exchange students who ve ntured to
Holt from as far off as China, Japan, Germany, Brazil ,
and Argentin a. Adapting to life in America was re portedl y easy fo r them ;rnd most of the students viewed the
curriculum as a positive change. Ana Beatriz Schleder
Fuhrmann came fro m Curitiba, Brazil and Leandro
Minetto from Argentin a. A na noted , "The structure is
different in South America . We go to school fro m 7:00
a.m . to noon and we don 't switch classes . . Leandro

fo und A me ri ca n schoolin g to be similar to A rgentin a' s
with the excepti on of spo rts. " In Arge ntin a we don't
have anything that co mpares with spo rt s like int ra mural basketball." Leand ro not o nl y partic ipated in IM
bas ketball but was a memberofthe Swim team. Kenichi
Mi zuno fro m Japan was another to p Ram swimmer.
Natalie Kl adrowa fro m Germany was o n the Varsity
Soccer team and An a Beatri z o r ' Bia ' as her fri end s
called her was a multi -spo rt athl ete pl ay ing o n the
Varsity Volley ball and Soccer teams.
Many of the students enj oyed traveling and go ing
o n trips with host fa mili es out of state and the upper
penin sul a. Some things were an adju stment. Ji -Han
Wang from Chin a o bserved many political differences, noting, " Our governmental structures are to tall y
different." Some of the students ho ped to return . TaeJoung from Germ any conc luded, " I would like to
return to Ameri ca w ith my fr iends. I think th at they
would enj oy it."
The Multiculutral C lub achi eved cultural awareness mainl y through in fo rmal di scuss ion where prejudices were put as ide and people could learn fro m one
another. Ad viser Nancy Lamphier noted, "The club is
a great opportunity for members to learn about people
of different racial and ethni c bac kgro unds in o ur society. They get an understanding of how life is fo r people
of different circumstances. It teaches them to become
patient and no n-judgemental by learning abo ut the
ho w' s and why's of different people's li ves ."
The club met on Wednesday mo rnings and ra n freespeakin g, open di scussions about many subj ects. "We
di sc ussed issues that were important to us and learned
what is important to each other," explained junio r
Courtney Parker. The gro up tackl ed issues like rac ial
prejudice, lookin g at it in-depth and searching for the
whys. "The group focuses on the real issues behind the
whys and goes beyond where just the learnin g leaves
off," stated g uidance couselor Janet Wil son. A concluding acti vity for the year was an Exchange Day with
Everett Hi gh School. "The exchange gave students an
o pportunity to ex perience different environments and
attitudes even when it's between people fro m ri ght
down the road," stated member Jenny Barry. Juli e
Galambos stated, " I am g lad I got to go to Everett. Even
tho ugh their sc hool is onl y a few mil es away, the
attitudes and differences in lifestyles were very great.
Through the meetings and di scussions student s learned
th at understanding was the first key to eliminating
prejudice. -Melissa Smith, Emily Sawyer,

Joey Warren, Josh Carpenter,
Kathleen Keen

Tour de France!

Members of the French and Spani sh C lubs tour the
sights of Pari s including the Eiffel Tower where seniors Jami G rant and Emil y
Reamer and French teac her Sandra Berni er pose fo r the lens.

~
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Women's
Cause
Di scussing
women 's
issues in the
first
Women's
Studies
group are
sophomore
Jenne lle
Shepherd
and advi ser
Karen
Jani sh.

Snacking
In the
cafeteri a
court yard,
members o f
the Fre nch
C lub, Nicole
So uth we ll ,
Kate Hall ,
Jos ie
Dunham.
Lucy Gatteri •
and Jaime
S imo nson
alo ng w ith
teacher
Sand ra
Berni er,
prepare fo r
an overni ght trip to
To ronto
April 30May I to see

The Phan tom of the
Opera. The
cl ub enj oyed
many snack s
inc ludin g
c re pes at
Acti vit y
period
meetin gs.

~omen's

·ftudies Group

The Women's Study Group made their voices heard
in the midst of Women's Awareness Month in March.
A new offering to the club and activity li sting, the group
was started by MS U intern, Karen Janish. It met every
other Monday at 4:00 p.m. and di sc ussed issues affectin g women at the High School and beyond.
After Janish read the book, Reviving Ophelia , she
realized that the problems the book discussed and
which women face in today 's society exist even at the
High School. " I started hearing similar complaints and
strugg les about these problems from women at sc hool ,"
stated Jani sh. She felt that the issues needed to be

addressed. The Women' s Study group strived "to
empower women wi th knowledge and emulate successful women throughout hi story ," Jani sh ex plained.
Awareness and education were the focuses of the
group and how to deal with womens's issues in constructive ways . Topics the group focused on were
women 's health, violence, stereotypes surrounding
women and women in the media. The group sponsored
several guest speakers on these issues including ones
on women 's health, domestic vio lence and self defen se.
The group al so planned an informative week ly bulletin
board and a fundrai ser whose proceeds went toward
the purchase of books on women's issues for the High
-Kari Roberts
School Library .

Planning
Time
Makin g pl ans
for th e
upco mi'ng
summe r trip to
Germany are
Frau Pete rs, and
juni o rs Amy
Smi th and Tina
Hunter during a
German c lub
meetin g. " It
will be cool to
stay in Germ a ny
and to see the
culture again, "
anticipated trip
veteran Amy.

Multicultural Club

Welcoming student s from Eve rett 0 11
Exc hange Day are advi ser. Nancy Lamphier and club members (left).
Clu b members. Alison Fowlks. Willie Moore. DeJuan Parker. Kuana
School. Cameli a G uerra and Ken Day ho ld a club meeting.

German Club

Enjoying ac ti viti es at German Weekend at MSU are German
students Stacey Hall . Lisa Bennett . Courtn ey Parker, Amy Smith and Tina Hunter.
Everyone had to speak German the en tire time and participated in many German games

and acti vities. The Club also we nt to a dance at the Leiderkranz Clu b during the year.
~

Multicultural Club. Women·s Studies
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"It was really fun seeing all the coaches get their turn in the dunk tank.
Not one of them walked away dry."
-Senior Chuck Moubray,
Varsity Football Boosters Carnival

"It will create new jobs for students and be a nice addition to Holt."
-

-Junior Shelley Willems, Holt Courtyards

"The cookout is an outstanding community gathering which
promotes a sportsmanship climate." - Principal Brian Templin,
Education Fund Cookout

eyo.n a -the realm
Beyond the realm of Holt High School was the community who supported it.
Composed of diverse groups, the support came in many forms from booster organizations and the Education Fund to parents present at games, events, and Board of
Education meetings. As the year passed, problems arose, and accomplishments were
recognized. Looming before the community and school district was a budget crunch
which demanded swift thought and action. The first community pep rally and NHS
dunk tank were staged, and the swim team boosters turned the cafeteria into a pie
factory. Students took more notice of the outside world with their mock 'Election

Recognition
Showing off h er
first medal won at
a Forensics tourna-

Tuesday' and responses to the the top ten news events of the year. Senior Brian Ngo
got a closer glimpse of the chief executive after his essay was selected by the Lansing

State Journal as one of the best describing education today. He met President Clinton
upon his arrival to Lansing at Capital City Airport with other area students who
widened their experiences beyond the realm.

ment to a smiling
dad and the camera
is sophomore Megan
Abbott. The tou r nament was h osted
on March 13 by H olt
H igh School. The
Forensics team had
their best season
yet winning fo u r ou t
of five trophies at
t h e event.

Building a Dream
Sharing information about how a student was
doing in hi s class with a parent is Business teacher
Scotty Shimnoski at the spring conferences.
Community members, pare nts and staff gather
in the Education Center Board room for the April
Board of Education meeting. It was the scene of
much interest and involvement this yea r with financial issues and other education a l and extracurricular concerns.

Catching up on what was happening at th e
Education Fund annual barbeque are Ingham
County Sherrif, Gene Wrigglesworth , Board of
Education President Alton Granger and community members.
Taking on the mind-boggling and dusty job of
turning out pies in record numbers fora fundraiser
are the combined Boys' a nd Girls' Swim team
boosters. Swimmers with parents' help operate
the dough roll er in the assembly line production.

~
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Congratulations to the Class of 197

'Won't you join our f ami(y?

~
\1
IJ
·"!( enior ~::-ove "i otes
Ginger Goddard,
I remember you
saying 12 years is
a lifetime . Well
daughter you have
made it, and I'm
proud as can be.
Love,
Mom & Will

l

Erin Wenglekowski,
We are very
proud of you!
"When you look
into the future it's
so bright it burns
your eyes."
Love,
Mom, Dad & Anna

Melissa Smith,
If you find a
dream inside your
heart, don't ever let
it go .. . For dreams
can be the tiny
seeds from which
tomorrows grow.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Gordie
Karl Wyble,
We are so proud
of you and love you
so much! Stay
strong and keep
the Lord in your
heart.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Patty,
We're proud of you and wish you
lots of happiness and success in your
future endeavors.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeanette & Kay
Towsley
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Relax

We Care

RICHARD J. TATRO, D.D.S.
Famil y Denti stry, P.C.
(5 17) 699-2985

2 123 N. Aurelius Rd . Ho lt, Ml

ADLER-ROYAL
SMITH-CORONA

•

Electronic & Electric Office Machines
Sales-Service- Rentals

WOLVERINE TYPEWRITER CO., INC.
117 East Kalamazoo Street·
Lansing , Ml 48933

Telephone

VICTOR J. YUHASZ
President

(517) 482-1452

/Si-ARTAN
TOYOTA

SPARTAN TOYOTA-MITSUBISHI
5701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
LANSING , MICHIGAN 48911
(517) 394-6000
Where customers send their friends!

Hours
Sun-Thu 6:00 a m-10:00 pm
Fri-Sat 6:00 am-11 :30 pm

900 American Rd.
Lansing, MI 488911
(517) 394-7676
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Fully operational and serving as the
focus of the community is the new Delhi
Township Community Center completed last summer. The structure
costing $4,320,000 houses the Delhi
Township government, police and fire
departments, and the public library.

4000 East Holt Rd. • Holt, MI

694-0432

\1¥'©'4!~ n,1 ~,xi;~
Community Welcomes
Holt Courtyards
n the corner of Cup, a pizza/sub shop,
Holt Road and the Jewelry Box and
Cedar Street, a more stores yet to lease
new shopping center the space.
joined the ranks ofloThe community
cal mini-malls. The showed great interest in
construction of the the center, and students
$800,000 Holt Court- were excited about the
yards was started opportunities it offered.
over a year ago, and Junior Shelley Willems
development is al- noted, "It will create new
most complete. Two jobs for students, and it
buildings totaling will be a nice addition to
approximately 12,500 Holt."
square feet of space
Other students exwere slated to locate pressed some doubt and
Video Avenue, Cozy regret for the historical

value lost. Senior Jenny
Boersma reflected, "It's
pretty, but I think that
they should have put it
somewhere else. Those
were the original four
corners of Holt, and it
was sad to see the old
buildings torn down."
Other people interested
in community preservation pointed out th?t
perhaps restoration
would have been a better
choice. Sophomore
Kraig Martin added,
"It's cool, but I'm not

sure it will succeed.
There is a lot of competition."
Once the exterior of
the building, a 10 foot
clock tower, new landscaping and sidewalks,
were completed, work
started on a commons
area. Vlahakis Realty
and Development undertook the project.
It was scheduled to
open October 10 and
was then delayed to November 1. Finally,
shops began to open and

the center started coming to life. Many people
felt that the updating
looked good, and the
addition to the community was welcomed.
--Jen Spock
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Certified Insu rance Counselor
Auto • Home • Business • Life

Ken Lomax

140 North Bridge Street Dimondale, MI 48821

3750 W. Howell Rd.
Mason, MI 48854

Pro Shop (517) 676-2854

Good drivers
getan
easier ride.

(517) 646-8700 • Toll Free (800 ) 646-3114 • Fax (517) 646-5741

ROOKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL

If you have Allstate auto insurance and an excellent driving record,
youcouldqualify for aPreferredO,iver
, •,
Discount ofup to 10 percent.Stop by
1~ ~~ soon and I'll go over all the
1 details with you
~

/(~ 'You're in good hands.

Allstare·

Crystal l. Naecker
2314 N. Cedor, Holl, Ml 48842
(517) 694 -3100
Stib1«110 local ;M,itahility :1.nd qu:lhrK':l.tions. C l993 Allstalt' lnsuranrc Compi ny, Nonhhrook , lllim>is.

WM . F. ROOKER D. V. M.

694 - 6766

2 162 N. AU RELI US RD.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner at Reasonable Prices
Daily Homemade Specials

Open
Mon.-Sat.
7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sunday
7 a. m.-4 p. m.
Banquet Facilities
up to 70 people

4625 Willoughby
Road, Holt
694-8655
( I block
east of Cedar)

'Ptwr,

*

Suda

*

Salada

7045 S. Cedar

699-4818
"Serving South Lansing I Holt"

Congratu[ations to tlie. C[ass of '97
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2291 N. Cedar
Holt, MI 48842
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PAUL E. GOULET

"We create memories'

INGHAM COUNTY COMM ISS IONER
DISTRICT 3
DELHI & AURELIUS TOWN SHIPS

(517) 694-7111
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Amy,

'"
~,i,ttn~ f'JV\,1
Close Up participants Eric Braid , Todd Snyder , Sue Kenney , Alyssa
Kenney, a nd Diana Sa rki sova pose with Michigan Congress woman Debbie
Stabenow on the steps of the Ca pitol during th eir Washin gton D.C. trip.

Students Turnout on Election Tuesday
r:y;-uesday, November 5, students at Holt High School
went to the polls along with the rest of the nation
when the Ramparts Staff held a mock election.
Most
students were decisive on which candidates they supported
and how to vote on several ballot proposals. As for student
preparation for the event, senior Arren Wetzel commented,
"The election was a good idea, but I think students could
have been more informed about the candidates and the
proposals."
Students choices reflected quite closely their parents
and the nation. In the presidential run Clinton held 50%
nationally and 4 7% at Holt High School. Dole's vote was
national 41 %, Holt 35%. Perot was favored more highly at
17% than nationally at 9%.
The congressional race between Dick Chrysler and
Debbie Stabeno"Y heated up with a debate held at the high
school just prior to the election. Before a packed auditorium
and on closed circuit TV the candidates debated selected
issues and conducted a question and answer period. Both
. candidates presented the same political stance that they
had for most of the campaign, but students could observe
how each candidate handled themselves and the debating .
process.
Though more students felt Chrysler had won the debate,
the voting was reversed with Stabenow winning in the mock
election results. Stabenow won with 52% of the vote over
45% for Chrysler and a 3% no vote. Carl Levin topped the
Senate race with 61 % of the vote over Romney's 36%.
Proposal B which required a minimum of five years
service in the practice oflaw before serving as a trial court
judge, an appeals court judge or a Supreme Court justice
was passed. Proposal E which permitted casino gambling in
cities meeting certain population requirements like Detroit
was passed. And lastly, Proposal G was passed which
granted the DNR the authority to regulate game including
bear hunting. All in all, it was an exciting day as students
cast their ballots and got on the old soapbox.
-Joshua Carpenter

You are very
special to us and we
are very proud of
you. We wish you
much happiness
and success.
Love,
Mom & Dad Service

Nicole Schoenfelder,
We wish you the
best of everyting.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Kira & Erin

Carrie,
May your tenacity take you far and
lead you to happiness and success.
Your dreams are
ours. Reach for the
stars.
Love,
Mom & Dad Cross
Jason Cornelius,
Thinking of all
the happy memories you've given,
the pride you bring
today, and the love
we'll keep sharing
through the days
and years to come.
Lots of Love,
Mom&Dad
Jason Cornelius,
I can't think of better company to
"graduate" with than you. You make
me so proud.
Love you,
Grandma

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Kevin Fowlks,
The world will
be better, brighter
and more beautiful because of all
that you are.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Kristina,
You are the
light in our life.
May all of your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom & Dad DeRosa

Elizabeth Carter,
Yesterday is rich
with memories;
your future is unlimited because
you live each day
to the fullest.
We love you,
Mom, Dad & Ryan
Serenity
Sunshine,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of
you! You are a
wonderful daughter and sister. We
wish you the best
and hope your
dreams come true.
You are our sunshine! We love you,
Dad, Mom, Trin, &
Tandem Hayes
Kathleen Keen,
Congratulations
on a job well done.
I am very proud of
you.
Love,
Dad

(517) 699-2703
Fax: (517)699-1870

HOLT AUTO ALIGNMENT, INC
WHEEL ALIGNMENT WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END SUSPENSION BRAKE REPAIR
SHOCKS-STRUTS (DOMESTIC CARS)

LOREN , Mgr.
LES , Asst. Mgr.
LYNN D. WEISMILLER , Owner

2139 N. CEDAR
HOLT, Ml 48842

Your Bank
of a Lifetime
Wishes You a
Lifetime of Success
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LENDER

Telephone (5 17) 676-3661

Member FDIC

Chelo's Boutique
Prom • Quincenera • Debutant
Sweet Sixteen • After 5 • Custom Orders
Communion & Christening • Bridal & Wedding
Jewelry & Accessories
Plus Sizes Available
2024 N. Cedar Street
Holt, Ml 48842

(517) 694-6786

FAMILY
DENTAL CARE
TJMOTHY M. BAIR, D.D.S.
KRISTY L. BECK, D.D.S.

214 N. Bridge St.
Dimondale, Ml 48821

~
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(5 17) 646-8226

First Presbyterian
Church
of Dimondale
162 Bridge Street
Dimondale, MI
(517) 646-6183
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Pastor John A. T oth

Completing their walk across Troost
Field during t he Homecoming h alfti me co ronation are Senior Co urt
members Tom S h aver a nd Jami
Grant.

Traditional Worship 10:00 am, Sunday School : 11:00 am, Contemporary Worship: 11 :45 am

OKEMOS
~~

O F P H OTOGRAPHY

3493340

~'"'f'1~ i1ct/f\,,~H'lf
Taking center court during the Winterfest
h alft ime ceremony are Junior Court members Mike Laur an d Pam Smith.
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DRUGSTORE
"Serving you for over 58 years"

2006 N. Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan
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Getting her younger sister Anna bundled
up to leave nursery school is senior Amy
Rawley. The nursery was a lab in Nancy
Lamphier's Parenting class to provide experience in caring for young children.
Amy commented, "I loved playing with the
kids and watching them interact. They all
had different ways of playing and sharing.
It was interesting to see the differences."

6267 Aurelius Road P.O. Box 22187 Lansing , Ml 48909
phone: (517) 393-1670

fax: (517) 393-0901

website : wwweGranger-CoeCom

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF HOLT
~

AFFILIATEMEMBEROFTHEAMERICAN
ANIMAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
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HOLT VETERINARY CLINIC
Hugh T. Fauser, M.S., D.V.M.

.

1836 Cedar Street Holt, MI 48842
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(5 17) 694-9510
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2021 N,_AuRELIUS ROAD
HOLT, Ml

694-8151
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Worship and Church School: 10:00 a.m.
Life Long Learning 11 :30 a.m.
Jeffrey D. Weenink, Pastor

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

MONEYTALK

322 S. Jefferson
661N. Cedar
676-05 00

24-Hour Banking
676-0544

Mason State Bank is dedicated
to providing convenient services
and helpful staff to meet all
your banking needs.
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Christina Dietz,
The part of life
known a s high
school is over. As
the next chapter of
your life begins,
remember you are
the author.
With pride,
Dad & Carol
Nikki Araoz ,
You've always
brought much joy
and laughter to our
lives. Keep smiling
a nd live your
dreams!
Love,
Mom & Kristen
(Love you little sister! )

Carole's Color Photography
Specializing in Senior Pictures, Sports Teams, Families
1840 Schoolcraft Holt, Ml 48842

H airs tvlin:Z For T he Wh ole Familv

FAMILY" BARBER SHOP
Closed Sun ., Mon .
Tu e-Fri . 8 a. m . - 6 p .m.
Sat.
8 a. m. - 3 p.m.

11 1 N. Brid ge
Dimond ale, MI 48821
(517) 646-6504

Carl's
SUPER MARKETS INC.
142 East Road
Dimondale, Michigan 48821
(517) 646-0188

Travis,
We love you and
are excited about
yourfuture. Thank
you for who you are
and what you stand
for.
Love,
Mom & Dad Evenson
Dear Jonathan,
You have filled
our lives with more
love and kindness
than any parent
and brother could
want. We hope you
are blessed with the
same.
Love, Mom, Dad
& Bryan Bowles
X'Lecia,
Always continue
to h ave faith, seek
wis dom, courage,
joy and love , and
the rest will follow.
Love,
Mom & Dad Hill

Hours: Mon- Sat 8:00 a. m.-9:00 p.m. Sun 9:00 a. m. -6:00 p.m.
~
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Jodie Fulk,
You have brought
us so much love
and joy, may it follow you throughout your life.
Congratulation s
sweetheart.
We love you,
Mom&Dad
• Matthew Allen,
You are a special young man, we
are very proud of
you. You have a
bright
future
ahead ... We will be
beside you.
Love, Mom & Dad
Bob Picken,
We are so very
proud of you! We
wish you love, success and happiness
throughout life 's
journey. Thanks
for all the memories.
Love, Mom & Dad

FAMILY DENTISTRY
~

~ <UH4, -

(food Lud

OFFICE HOUR S
BY APPOINTMENT

PR OFESSIONAL CO RPORATION
900 E. CAVANAUGH
LAN SI NG, Ml 489 10
OFFI CE 394-7737
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FLOWER

Hair Fashions -

w

• S1YLIST _ _ _ _ _ __

AVEDA CONCEPT SALON

• FAMILY HAIR CARE
• MANICURE
• PEDICURE

Holt Plaza
2040 N. Aurelius
Holt, Ml 48842

•MASSAGE

(51 7) 694 -8550
Betty & Bob Heikkila / Owners

•

• ACRYLIC NAILS
• FACIAL & MAKE-UP
•EAR PIERCING
•HAJR REMOVAL

~irlt l\ntqonv'e ~
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TWO I.OCATIONS TO. SERVE YOU

John Paul,
"Aw, my grades
won't matter 'til
next year."
We love you!
Your Family

Blake,
May Savior God
be your vision that
He may guide you
in His way for you.
In Christ's love,
Mom&Dad
Ranshaw

Exclusive DesignsFor Your ~pecial Occasion
Lansing/DeWitt
2224 N. Grand River
517-484-5387

•

I

MONTAGUE CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM CONCRETE DES TGN
CLARK MONTAGUE
(517) 694-9381

~
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Holt/Mason
2086 Cedar Street
517-694-7717
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4675 WILCOX RD .
HOLT, Ml 48842
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HOLT-DIMONDALE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
All Lines of Personal and Commercial Insurance

We've been here for years helping people get their ~rst car, start
a business or move into a new home. At Michigan National
Bank. you'll meet people who work hard every day in this town.
Because we don't just do business here. We live here, too.

.A.
Michigan

Since 1960

National
Bank

MembctfDIC

2129 AURE LI US RD .
HOLT, Ml 48842
694-0149

~
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SHAWN R. BROWN , Vice President
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Students Pick the Top Ten News Events of 1996-97
, - he results are in from a Ramparts poll of the top ten more than 43 people end their lives. The pros and cons ranged
news events of 1996-97. One hundred and ten students from the issue of choice to the moral issue of assisting in
participated in the survey which polled them on their choices. another's suicide. Bringing him to trial was the State of
Bringing up the rear was the SuperBowl, at ninth was Kevorkian's Michigan. Reflecting public sentiment opposing his actions,
assisted suicides, eighth was the possible cure for AIDS, seventh Becky Corr stated, "I think suicide is really selfish and Kevorkian
was the legalization of marijuana for medical use
is wrong for taking them from their families ."
in California and number six was the Olympic
California and Arizona tried to ease patients'
bombing. Midpoint was the summer Olympic
pain
who h ad cancer and other medical problems
TOP TEN NEWS EVENTS
_games in Atlanta. Tupac's murder was at fourth
by legalizing marijuana for medical purposes.
place, while number three was the Presidential
The down side was noted by junior Debbie
1. O.J. Simpson Trial
election. Runner up was the Unabomber and the
Franklin who cautioned, "I do think it will be out
2. Unabomber
top event of the year was the O.J. Simpson trial.
of control if it becomes available to the public."
3. Presidential Election
One would have expected the trial to have
People were entertained by the summer Olym4.
Tupac Shakur's
been ranked the top event mainly because of
pic games in Atlanta. It was the first time America
murder
Simpson's celebrity status. Junior Chad Balcom
hosted them since they were held in Los Angeles
5.
Summer Olympic
noted, "He was a football star and everybody
in 1984. "I watched the wrestling team and I
Games
knew him, but I think the media just wanted to
particularly liked Kevin Jackson. I met him once
6. Olympic Bombing
show the dark side of a celebrity." Some felt that
and I know that he is very determined," com7. Legalization of
other issues came to the forefront in the case.
mented R.J. Etling. A number of students also
Marijuana for medical
"The trial was about racism," stated sophomore
liked Kerri Strugg and felt she ended up a heroine.
reasons in California
Sherman Horn, and others wondered if that
"She helped win the gold with her final jump even
should have affected the outcome of the trial.
8. Possible cure for
with an injured ankle," remarked Mark Arnold.
Thirty two percent of the students, however,
The Green Bay Packers and the New England
AIDS
didn't pick the Simpson trial. "I was pretty sick
Patriots went head to head in Superbowl XXXI.
9. Kevorkian Assisted
or'it," reported junior Katie Stachlewitz, "I think
The Pack was able to hold off the Pats to win the
Suicides
it got too much attention in the first place."
highly publicized event, but not everyone watched
10. Superbowl XXXI
The runner up topic, the Unabomber, rejust the game. "The Superbowl is overrated, but
ceived less coverage than the Presidential electhe commercials were great," noted Balcom. "I
tion but it got a higher ranking. Balcom explained why he rated think they should change the format and the two teams with the
it higher. "The Presidential elections are boring. I felt I already best records should play no matter what division they are in," he
knew who was going to prevail before the outcome." "Though added. Mark Arnold watched the game and remembered Desmond
tragic, the Unabomber was an interesting case, and I wanted to Howard's 99-yard kickoff return for a touchdown. "That play
hear about the more sensational things," claimed Stachlewitz. "It stands out the most," he commented, "Desmond would have to be
was something different," added Becky Corr, "people like myster- my most valuable player."
ies and the Unabomber was a mystery."
There was also a lot offeedback on ebonies which ranked 16th
Another unsolved mystery was the murder ofTupac Shakur. in the poll. "I think it is hilarious," said Stachlewitz. Others felt
Some people thought he was still alive and hiding out. "He's a that it didn't merit discussion. Corr noted, "It promotes uneduliving legend," stated Stuart Vosburgh. Others were less sympa- cated speech." In a world where news dominated the air waves
thetic. "He shouldn't have been involved in a gang," stated from CNN toC-SPAN, students tuned in to the events of the
sophomore R.J. Etling. Senior Justin McLellan noted, "Though I year, and would continue to have opinions about what went on
didn't listen to him, I don't feel anyone deserves to be killed like as long as news continued to roll off the press.
that."
-Jason Dutcher
Keeping assisted suicides in the headlines, Kevorkian helped
~

Rds. Top Ten News Events
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Your place for denim ... Great brands - Great prices
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Ben Bowers,
We will always
love and support
you. We wish you
the best of everything. You are a joy
to your Dad and I.
Love,
Mom&Dad

c2~

Fashions for her ... for him ... for the 1(/P S !

Cedar Park Center Holt 694-1632

Andrea Alburtus,
We love you and
we're so proud of
you.
Love always,
Mom & Vic

Could we interest vou
in a good book'(
Graduation means you 're in for a whole new learning experience.
li ke college. Or eaming a living. So what better time than now to
open a checking account at a bank that takes the e)(tra step and tries
a litde harder. That bank is First of America.
With your chec king account, get a 24-hour ATM card chat you can
use throughout the U.S. And, ask us about our variety of student
loans.
A bank that really makes an extra effort? See for yourself by visiting

Emily Sutliff,
We wish you
health and happiness always, along
with plenty of aces
and birdies!
Your Fam,
Mom& Dad,
Cooley & Honey
Elizabeth,
You are a beautiful daughter and a
wonderful sister.
YOU have US proud
beyond belief!
We love you,
Mom, Dad
&Amanda
Fleckenstein

one o r our locations or calling 1-800-222-4FOA.And check out a
good book.

lo.ens

Subft'Ct

co c.-.d!t ;tppr<WJI Ht,m~r FDIC Eq~I HoUt:•nt Lendef. tit C l 997, F-0.-.. &NC Corpor:mon
.l TDD dev1te. uer,l(e n :wa1L\ble 9.5 EST ll t--800- 289-46 14

For onc:h~dillk Wl4:h

1891 N . Cedar

Holt, MI

EDRU
Roller Skating Arena

Samantha,
We are so proud
of all that you are
and we wish for
you , every dream
you reach for.
Love,
Mom & Da d
Amburgey
~
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Community Comes Together to
Kick Off Football Season
The Holt Rams Football season kicked off with a 7-0 win
over Okemos and to celebrate the event, the Holt Education
Foundation held their annual cookout before the game while
NHS sponsored the faculty dunk tank. Community members
enjoyed hot dogs, chips, potato salad and pop while socializing
with those in attendance.
The proceeds went to the Foundation which raises money
for the funding of academic related an~ extracurricular activities. Teachers from the school district could apply for a minigrant from the foundation. In its second year, the cookout
"promoted a sportmanship climate where both teams were
honored and respected," noted Principal Brian Templin who
was on hand to help Superintendent Mark Maksimowicz man
the grill.
Students paid to have a chance to dunk their favorite (or
least favorite) teacher. Participating were Assistant Principal
Dan Plunkett, Peter Kressler, Debbie Childers, Kelly Hodges
and Bill Savage.
A fun time was had by all not only for the cookout, but also
the Football Boosters Carnival held September 26. There
were games for all ages from face painting for the younger kids
to the beanbag toss and the dunk tank. "It was fun seeing all
the coaches get their turn in the tank. Not one of them walked
away dry," commented Varsity player Chuck Moubray.
After the games, people gathered in the cafeteria for a pig
roast, baked beans and other dishes. The event was put
together by Sharon Mowers, Tim Currin and Kathy Stuible.
Coach Smith reported, "We made about $1,100 and the money
went toward equipment, jerseys and other needed items.
Senior Krystie Etling commented, "It was a good way to bring
the community and school together."

IS/0 'ltA~f!

Entering Troost Field to meet the Chieftains are the Varsity
Rams. Holt beat Okernos 7-0 in the traditional season opener.

e~ D{- 1997
HOLT PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
BOARD OF
EDUCATION

-Bethany Siettas, Lisa Wise

CAPITOL CADILLAC CORPORATION
5901 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
LANSING, Ml 48911
517-393-5600

FAX517-393-1746

TOLLFREE888-227-2231

DeRosa's Party Store
& Deli
1959 N. Cedar Holt, Ml 699-2208

Board of Education: John Malatinsky, Deborah Roeske, Margaret
Livensparger, President Alton Granger, Jacqueline Wood, Leon Hank.

~
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AGA GAS, INC.
Your Safety and Welding Supplier

1320 Keystone Dr., Lansing, MI

(517) 394-4660

Congratulations Class of '97

HOLT PRO CYCLERY
694-6702
2230 N. Cedar
Holt, Michigan 48842

~

HAIR STYLES BY RICHARD

Complete Hair Designs-Men, Women & Children

1910 Aurelius Rd .
Holt, Ml 48842

(517) 694-0125

Peterson Jlufo Body
BRIAN PETERSON
Owner

(517) 468-3938
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WE TAKE THE DENTS OUT OF ACCIDENTS

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

5155 Herrington Rd.
Webberville, MI 48892

6541 S. Cedar
Lansing, Ml

Rally's

882-8220

HAMBURGEflS
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Holt High School students step u p to
order lunch at Rally's while classmates consu me their burgers. Ra lly's was
a favo rite lunch stop fo r many students and a welcome break in the day.

Josh Himebauch,
Graduation
marks the end of
one adventure and
the beginning of
the "great adventure"-life. Enjoy.
Love,
Mom&Dad
Dear Julie,
We've watched
you blossom from
a shrinking violet
to a beautiful rose.
We are very proud
of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Jennie & Adam
Vanlerberghe
Jessica,
Congratulations,
we're so proud of
you. May all your
dreams
and
wishes for the
future come true.
Love,
Dad&MomNoyes

WOLVERINE ENGINEERS
AND SURVEYORS , INC.
312

NORTH

STREE T,

MASON,

MICHI GAN

PHONE:
FAX:

48854

517-676- 9200
517- 676-9396

QUALITY MUNICIPAL SERVICE SINCE 1917

OFOS--

-

-

OfflceFurnltureOutlet&Supplles. Inc

191 O East Mich igan Ave .
Lansing , Mich igan 48912

(517) 484-4420
Fax (517)484-4672

Erica Doty,
Your sincere caring and beautiful
smile are wonderful qualities. You
are the sunshine of
my life. I am proud
of you.
Love you, Tweeter,
Mom
Michael,
May your life be
filled with many
wonderful experiences and much
happiness!
Love, Mom, Dad
& Suzanne Shunn
~
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Keith Wong. DDS, MS
Patricia Soeters. DDS. MS
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Heather (Heater),
You've always
had a thing for
pools. May your
future be blessed
with the love and
happiness you
have always given
me .
Love, Mom
Jami Grant,

We need time to
remember, time to
dream, just time
to be. You, Jami,
are the II sunshine
of our life. 11
Love,
Mother & Daddy

Okemos

West Lansing

St. lohns

4111 Okemos Rd . #201
34 7-0946

500 1 W. St. Joseph
886-6550

901 S. Oakland
224-2404

Albert Alignment
and Truck Service
Dump Box Liners -- Tarping Systems
Specializing in Truck Alignment -- Wheel Balancing
Brakes -- Suspension -- Complete Repair and Maintenance

STEVE ALBERT
Keith Howe,
Set your goals to
the sky and reach
for them. Thanks
for all the hockey
memories.
Mom
Emily Reamer,
You have given
us much pride
throughout the
years. Success is
yours for the taking-Grab it.
We love you,
Mom&Dad
T.J. ,
Always keep your
dream s and work
toward them. Keep
your heart open to
God's plan for your
life. God's love and
ours is behind you,
all around you and
always ahead ofyou.
-Dad, Mom ,
Shelly , Mark &
Steven

General Manager

1722 S. CEDAR STREET
HOLT, MICHIGAN 48842

(517)-694-2221

HOLT
PRODUCTS
1875 Walnut St.
Holt, Michigan 48842
699-2111

Ram's Barber Shop
1940 Aurelius Road
Holt, Michigan 48842
(5 17) 694-8436

~
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Art Seminar students display
their work in the D Commons
area and Senior Art Award
recipient Liz Carter displays
one of her paintings.

\1V'©t4!~ n,1 ~1X\;~
Student Creativity Beautifies Community, Wins Awards
"I think that it's important to take art at least once to see if
you like it or are any good at it," stated senior Amy Rawley.
Many students agreed.
Art has grown in interest among
students, but many have been interested in art since they were
young. Libby Smieska shared, "My dad is really good at art, so
that sparked my interest when I was younger."
The art classes offered are Drawing, Painting, Constructions,
Set Design and Graphic Design. Art Seminar was yet another
class, but students had to meet special requirements for it. They
must have been successful in at least two art classes and had the
talent and the dedication to work independently. In Art Seminar, there was more freedom , and students could pick what they
wanted to do. That's what most students liked about it. Junior
Erin Carslake commented, "Art Seminar is really different from
other art classes. You work independently and are treated as
more of an individual."
In the spring, Art Seminar students exhibited their work
in the D common,s area which brought a number of viewers.
Another event that they participated in was the competitive
exhibition, Art Scholarship Alert, sponsored by the Lansing Art
Gallery. The students named and priced their work and had
t hem judged. Junior Crystal Henriksen and seniors Justin
McLellan, Tom Welsh, and Angela Wilbert received awards.
Nine other art students also had pieces in the show, including
Joel Bush, Erin Carslake, Megan Foster, Doug Harger, Nie
Howell, Troy Huddleson, T .J. Wulff, Jere my Schopp, and Kristin
Pettit. Their work hung in the Lansing Art Gallery from May
13-25.
Crystal Henriksen was also one of 70 students selected
nationwide to attend a two week summer art seminar in Colorado Spings. The Marie Walsh Sharpe Art Foundation and the
National Art Education Association provided Crystal a fulltuition scholarship to study with a team of nationally-known
artists. Troy Huddleson entered the Kendall College of Art and
Design competition in Grand Rapids. Students came from all
over to compete for scholarships, but Troy's two pieces earned
him the second largest scholarship which was $12,000 toward
the next four years of study at Kendall. In addition, Doug
Harger, Liz Carter, Tamika Thurman, Troy Huddleson, and
Crystal Henriksen all had pieces selected for the Michigan Art

Education Association Student Art Show, and their work was
displayed at the MEA Building. The state-wide judging of all the
regional shows selected Doug Harger, Liz Carter, and Crystal
Henriksen's peices to be in the State Art Exhibition, and Doug's
and Liz's works were also in the Governor's Traveling show.
During the Honor's Night program, Liz received the Senior High
Art Award. Art students enjoyed a year ofbeautifying the school
and the community with their creative endeavors.

-Jessica McCabe

\ ,1 X~Tifft
Working in Art Seminar class are Troy
Huddleson, Kurt Lumley and T.J. Wulff.
Troy entered the Kendall School of Design
Art Competition and won a $12,000 Tuition
Scholarship to attend the school.
Crystal Henriksen poses next to h er art
work displayed at the Lansing Art Gallery's
Art Scholarship Alert Exhibition a nd Competition where sh e won a n award. She also
was on e of70 students selected nationwide to
attend a two-week summer art seminar in
Colorado Springs.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Hardware
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Decked out for an elegan t evening are
sen ior Tricia Benson , and the Dunham sisters , sophomore Josie and junior Kendra at
Prom.

Fasteners * Tools * Lawn & Garden Supplies * Electrical * Pl umbing * Cut & Thread Pipe
Hydraulic Hoses * Welding Supplies * Paints * Glass * Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00am - 8:00pm Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm Sunday 1O:OOam-5:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Mich igan

(517) 694-3575
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M Cmt loobfo, Sprci<l r ,_

Kelly Mireles
Store Manager

Mkl-M chlgan • On.'y :n-S1oci<T uxeoo \'I arehouse

517-321-2354

517-882·1 225

30Z3 W. Saginaw
Lning. Ml 4891 7

5735 S. CedM
Lansng, Ml 48911

517-349-6555
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LQoks Traded for Comfort and Individuality in Fashion
From parac hute pants to Skids, fas hions have undergone
some major changes in the pas t five years. Pegged pants and
girl s' hair inches above their heads held up all day long with
hairspray were traded in for basically what was comfo rtable.
Calvin Kie ins, an extra large sweatshirt and a pair of tenni s
shoes was the more likely outfit to sport.
There we re several cl assifica tions fo r fas hion that students could dress in . One was the prep look. They were the
guys and girls seen in Ambercrombie and Fitch or Structure
shopping fo r clothes . Another group of students were often
seen in oversize jeans and T-shirts with a Nike or Adidas
logo ac ross the front. A third group was grunge, a tee from
Specific Sun wear or Spencers, jeans and a pair of old Air
Walks.
But some students did not adhere to any category. " You
can dress a certain way o ne day and totall y different the next.
It depends on the the mood yo u' re in," commented senior
Amy Raw ley. Se~ior Julie Cass added, " I don' t fee l I fo llow

any one category. I wear what I li ke, if it ' s comfo rtable ."
Where did most students shop? According to a Ramparts survey , the top fi ve cho ices were Structure, Hudson's
Limited Express, Champs and Contempo. The amount of
money students spent on clothing per month averaged $50$70 or however much their parents gave them to spend .
What did it take to get noticed ? A majority of girls
reported that fo r a guy to be noticed fro m across the roo m,
he should be wearing a pair of khakis, a button down and
some Doc Martins, essenti all y a model out of a Gap catalog.
Guys fe lt girl s should be wearing something vibrant and
cl assy .
On the runway, models were wearing fas hions from the
60's and leopard print was in, but fo r the student body at Ho lt
Hi gh Schoo l, se niors T.J . Wulff and Ang ie DeRose
summed it up best when they advised , " Be comfo rtable,
wear what you want, and don't care what others think! "

- Stephanie Craft
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Structure
Hudsons
Limited Express
Champs
Contempo
Average Amount
Spent on Clothing
per month
$50-$70

"YO UR WORLD OPENED BY TRAVEL"
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Christen R.,
May the roads you travel be filled
with as much love and joy as you have
given me.
Love, Mom xoxo
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IN SERVICE FOR YOU
BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE GROUPS
CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

CLUBS

EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS
LUXURY MOTORCOACHES
AIR CONDITIONED
VIDEO EQUIPPED

Z'Wt

Charters & Tours
6841 S. Cedar St.
Lrnsing, Ml iS91 I
(517)·694-1717
1-800·282-0EAN

Kristina Nickole Etling,
May all of your dreams and expectations oe fulfilled. The world will
welcome your energy, your aspirations,
and your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad & R.J.

FAX 1517)-694·176l

OPERATING UNDER ICCMC274745
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Working on a project in his
Media and Society class is
senior Deron Thomas in
hi s s umm e r outfit for
Winterfest theme day.
Ma ny students reported
opting for comfort when it
came to decisions about
what to wear.

Af!ZL9{CI 9{0 'S
Pizza & Grinders

6250 S . Cedar
F & M Plaza

Lansing, MI

887-6300
11 am-10 pm

Daily

~
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f"en ·feniors
"Set your goals
high because all
the greatest
achievements
were once
thought to be
impossible."
-Gail Booren

"Be the best you
can be. No one
can ask for anything more."
-Jami Grant

"My success in
high school resulted from my
staying focused
on my goals."
-Jennifer Mayes

"Measure your
success on the
basis of your
resourcefulness,
ingenuity, and
creative thought
instead how well
you play the
game."
-Joey Mills
"Life is so short
so always live up
to your dreams.
Hard work always pays off."
-Brian Ngo

\1V·vt4!~ TI-\1 1E1fil;~
Brian Ngo Meets the President
On Thursday, March 6, 1997, senior Brian Ngo met
President Clinton at Capitol City Airport in Lansing.
Brian had submitted a 50 word essay on "The State of
Education Today" to the Lansing State Journal and was
one of ten students in the Lansing area chosen to m~et
the President when he toured here. Brian was able to get
an up-close look at the Chief- of -Staff as he addressed the
eager crowd on his lesson plan on education and cooperation. The crowd consisted of state officials and lawmakers including Governor John Engler and Mayor David
Hollister. "It exceeded my expectations," said Brian, "it
was a great experience to shake his hand and talk to
. "
h 1m.
Brian and the other students arrived around 9:15
a.m. and waited in the frigid March air for their chance
to greet the President. "When I arrived at the airport, the
Secret Service Agents checked me out before I went in.
Finally, White House personnel led us onto the runway
to await the President. Despite the cold winds, we were
amazed and excited to see Air
Force One land."
Brian's essay
described the condition of education as good but
needing improvement and emphasized new teaching methods and
the need to show
how core curriculum is applied in
the work force. He
called for more
educational funding and more
technology including greater
~vt('f"1~1\,4'f1vw
internet access.
Caught in a reflective moment is Top Ten
After listen- senior Brian Ngo during a quiet momemt
ing to Clinton's in science class.
speech, Brian concluded, "I agreed with his ideas on having at least one
computer in every classroom and how every class should
have internet access. But I didn't agree with his idea
about creating a national assessment test for students."
-Joey Warren

~
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feet Harmony
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When actors and music work together in perfect harmony, they
touch us in a way we've never known before. Our spirits soar. Our
hearts rejoice. We are changed forever and richer for the
experience.

~v~1~v~

Connecting for a moment in the winter
me lodrama, Adrift in New York, are seniors Mike Potts and Stephanie Ewald.
Delivering her Baccala ureate address to
her class and the community is senior
Monica Matteo.

The music of your life-whatever your endeavors or chosen
paths-will define you in much the same way. Soar lo your future.
Rejoice in your accomplishments. Accept your challenges.
And you will be changed forever and become richer, too,
-for those experiences.
_
In your life today and tomorrow, be sure that your minds and your
bodies also work together in perfect harmony. That's your best
chance at achieving an optimum state of well-being.
Then, there is no limit to the dreams you can achieve.

Michigan Capital Healthcare
For information about health careers, call the MCH Job Line at 334-2245.

Celebrating our 50th Year

New - Used - Rebuilt
Auto & Truck Parts
1325 N. Cedar St.
Mason, MI 48 854-01 97

Open Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Call Us Today!

Shaver Comapny, Inc.

(517) 694-2154
1-800-292-1032

VOSS OIL COMPANY
(517) 694-3711

5127 Aurelius Road
Lansing, Michigan 48911
(517) 882-1399

Printing Sales • Service • Supplies

Light & Heavy Duty Towing
2347 North Cedar •

•
24 Hour Towing
Holt, Ml 48842

~
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"Make
future
plans, don't live in
yesterday, and
when things are
looking down, say
to yourself, I can
turn this around
right now!"
-Sara Pohlonski
"Know what you
want in life and
go for it. If you
are really determined, nothing
can stop you
from
accomplishing your
goals."-Greg Powell

Collision Repairs • Body Painting
Frame Straighteni~g

694-6512
Randy Heiser

I.

Owner - Manager

i1. , ,

j \/

"Sieze the day;
they go by so
quickly!"
-Emily Reamer

1250 N. Cedar Street
Located between Holt and Mason

f

"Keep an optimistic mind and
an open heart to
live a happy life."
-Kelly Roberts

8u1 '1uapp~
''.A s nack or a meal "

"Never be afraid
to ask for help."
-Amanda
Whitehead

.-:. 2il2
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(517)-394-8338
6405 S. Cedar
Lansing , Ml 48911
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Sun .-Thu . 11 am-10 pm
Fri .-Sat 11 am-11 pm
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NEW CONSTRUCTION AIR CONDITIONING. INC.

'f4'<1 4 ~'14'»>,~~
Getting her temperature and blood pressure taken is senior Stephanie Ewald before donating blood at the NHS Bood
Drive. Adviser Amy Galligan observed,
"The turnout was better than last year.
There were so many volunteers, we didn 't
h ave time to process them all.

New Construction
Air Conditioning, Inc.
WE ARE :
• Planned Service
• Preplacement Installations
• New Construction Design

1900 CEDAR STREET
HOLT, Ml 48842-0613

• Duct System Design
• Duct Cleaning
• Fireplaces and Gas Logs

694-4290

~©t~©lH©~
Redefining the Dream
Weaving the s·tory of the year, the Rampages Staff recorded it in 10 point
body copy on 100 pound gloss enamel paper and bound it in blue leatherette
cover material embossed with silver hot foil applications. Inside the book,
the endsheets were printed in Navy Blue ink on white stock. Two spot color
treatments, Colonial Blue and Colonial Red were used in the opening
signature of the book. Process color and spot color applications were used in
the 8-page tip in and 16 page signature of the senior portrait section and the
design was based on grids in most sections. Body copy and caption copy
alternated in New Century Schoolbook and Times fonts and headlines were
printed in the decorative font, Slumgullion, and standard fonts, New
Century Schoolbook and Helvetica. Represented by Dave Loney, the book
was printed in Shawnee Mission, Kansas by Herff Jones, Inc.
The 224 page book was programmed on Macintosh 7200's and LC's
and submitted on disk to the printer. Lending programming assistance was
section editors Lesley Gottschalk and Elizabeth Walker. Computer assistance was provided by Eubulus of Lansing.
The 1996 Rampages received a Spartan rating evaluation from the
Michigan Interscholastic Press Association. The 1995 book receiveg. a
Spartan Award from MIPA, a Gold Medalist rating with three AllColumbians from CSPA and a First Class rating with three Marks of
Distinction from NSPA.

Editor-in-Chief: Jennifer Wilbur
Photo Editor: Jenifer Spock
Assitant Photo Editor: Lisa Wise
Sports Editor: Matthew Allen
Assistant Sports Editor/Programmer:
Elizabeth Walker
Clubs Editor: Lesley Gottschalk
Academics Editor: Lesley Gottschalk
Portrait Section Editor: Lisa Wise
Staff: Ross Bemrose, Scott Dane, Christina
Dietz , Camelia Garcia-Guerra, Serenity
Hayes, Kathleen Keen, Jennifer Kidwell,
Katy Samuelson, Emily Sawyer, Stephanie
Smiley, Melissa Smith, Sarah Wolfe.
Copy Contributors from Ramparts Staff:
Joshua Carpenter, Jo shua Cole, Jason
Dutcher, Michael Maxey, Kari Roberts,
Michael Smith, Joey Warren.
Adviser: Ann S. Paul
Sales Representative: Dave Loney
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ACA Gas, In c, 194
Abbott, Megan, Forensics Award , 80
Academics Division, 30, 31
Ace Hardware, 198
Acker, Ange la, 80
Acker, Ryan, 8 1
Acker, Theresa, 3.75 Award, 480
Act Too, 176, 177
Adado, Charles
Adams, Casey, 66
Adams III , John, 6
Administration, 100-101
Advertising, 182-203
Alana, Andrew, 67
Albert Alignment & Truck Service, 196
Alburtus, Andrea, 3.75 Award , Spanish
Award , 48E
All ai re, Leo, 96
Allen, Breeanne,
Allen, Jeremy, 48E
Allen, Keith, 8 1
Allen, Matthew, 48E, Journali sm Award
Allen, Ryan, 81
Allingham, Pat, 96
Allstate Insu rance, Crystal Noecker, 184
Alviar, Rachelle, 8 1
Alward , Kathryn, 8 1
Ambu rgey, Samanth a, 48E, 3.75 A ward
Amore Pizza, 184
Anderson-Grow, Dorothy, 106
Anderson, Lindsey, 80
Anderson, Ryan, 80
Andrews, Alana, 8 1
Andri ck, Michael,67, 3.75 Award , Qui z
Bowl Award , Science Ol ympi ad Award
Anthony, Jason, 8 1
Apostol, Jessica, 480 , 3.75 Award
A postol, Kri sty, 8 1
Araoz, Nicole, 4 8E
Ardi s, Angela, 48E
Argue, Emily, 67
Armstrong, Alicia, 8 1
Arnett, Kri stofer, 80
Arn old, Mark, 67
Arntz, Mi chelle, 67
Art Classes, 197
Ash, Christopher, 66
A vi s, Kenneth , 8 1
Ayers, Frank
Ayers, Steven, 66, 3.75 Award , Debate
Award

Continues ...

\
Babbitt, Corey, 80
Baccalaureate, 28, 29
Bachm an, Kellie, 97
Bahr, Matthew, 80
Bajor, David, 67, 3.75 Award , Spanish
A ward , Science Olympi ad A ward
Baker, Jessica, 48E
Bakken, Kri stoffer, 67, Band Award
Balcom, Chad, 67, Boys State Award
Baldwin, David, 92
Ball , Jennifer, 8 1, 3.75 Award
Ballard, Bri an
Ballard , Heather, 67
Ballard, Kirk, 8 1
Ballmer, Corey, 48E
Balzer, Kimberl y, 67
Cand, 170,171
Baragar, Jason, 8 1
Barker, Robyn, 66
Barker, Shaw n, 8 1
Barnes, Laura, 8 1
Barnes, Michae l, 80
Barnhart , Troy
Barry, Jenni fe r, 80
Bartlett, Shane, 80
Baryames Tux Shop, 198
Baseball, JV, 144, 145
Baseball, Varsity, 144, 145
Basketball, Boys' JV, 140, 141
Basketball, Boys' Varsity, 138, 139
Basketball, Girls' JV, 122, 123
Basketball, Girls' Varsity, 118, 119
Basketball, IM, 140
Bates, Hay ley, 8 1
Baum, Chad, 8 1
Baxter, Nicholas, 66
Bayes, Co rinne,. 67
Beacham, Meli ssa
Beard , Jeffrey, 8 1, 3.75 Awa rd
Beauchine, Sall y, 97
Beck, Jeremy, 8 1
Beck, Meag hann, 8 1
Becker, Jason, 67
Beckner, Kri sten, 480 , 3.75 Award
Beckner, T racy , 80
Bedford , Sarah , 80
Beehler, Jenni fe r, 67
Belen, Kell y, 8 1, Perfect Attendence
Belsito, Paul , 8 1
Bemrose, Ross, 48E, Quiz Bow l Award
Bennett, Charl es, 67
Bennett, Lisa, 67, 3.75 Award
Benson, Tricia, 48E
Berg, Bryan, 66
Berni er, Sandra, 97
Berwald, Beth , 97
Bethell , Sand y, 97
Betz, Naki a, 66
Bidleman, Jodi , 8 1
Bi eber , Carin , 4 8E, 3.75 A wa rd ,

~ ontemplation

1
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In a qui et momen t before a home match at Eldorado
with Everett a nd Waverly is sophomore J oshua Va lencic.

German Award , John P. Sousa Award
Biersc hbach, Derek, 67
Bieske, Gordon, 97
Bill Knapp's, 202
Bilow, Curti s, 48E
Bilunes, Matthew, 48 0
Birch, Mi chae l, 92
Birchme ier, Eli , 67
Bi shop, Kimberl y, 8 1
Bi shop, Melissa, 67
Bishop, Monty, 97
Bitterm an, Brett , 67
Bj orne, Scott, 8 1
Bliese ner, Jeremy, 48E
Bliton, Matthew, 97
Board of Education, 100, 101
Bob Evans Restaurant, 182
Bobka, Kati e, 8 1, 3.75 Award
Bode, Triniti , 8 1
Boersema, Jennifer, 48E
Boertmann, Elisabeth , 48E
Boertman n, Samantha, 8 1
Bogle, Ri chard , 48E, Science Ol ympi ad
Award
Bolden, Aaro n, 67 , Pals Award
Bo lden, Allen
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Bolin, Jerry, 8 1
Bonner, Errin , 66, 3.75 Award, Peer
Resistance
Boo mershin e, Collette, 11 3
Booren, Gail , 480, 3.75 Award, Top
10 Seni ors Award, German Award,
Mathemati cs A wa rd
Borst, Amy, 8 1
Boss, Ashl ee, 80
Boss, Dana, 8 1
Boul ange r, Mary, 97
Bower, Bob,
Bowers, Benj amin , 48E, 3.75 Award
Bowker, Kell y, 8 1, 3.75 Award
Bow les, Jonathan, 4 8E
Bowser, Tiffa ny, 80
Boyd, Jacob, 48E
Brady, N icholas, 66
Brady, Ni cole, 67
Braid, Eric, 67, 3.75 Award, Forensics
Award, Pals Award , Qui z Bowl Award.
Sc ience Ol ympiad Awa rd , Student
Council Award
Braman, Kyle, 67
Bredin , Rya n, 80
Breidenste in, Holl y

Bridenbaker, Ca rl , 8 1
Bridges, Matthew, 67
Briggs, Stacey, 8 1
Brody , She ila, 67
Brooks, Willie
Brow n, Kri stin , 66, Forensics A wa rd ,
Debate A ward
Brow n, Kyle, 8 1
Brow n, Me li ssa, 66, 3.75 Award
Brunsting, Lori , 48E
Brya n, Michelle, 48F
Brydges, Kimberl y, 67, 3.75 Award
Th e Buckle, In c. 192
Bud's Auto Parts, 20 1
Buck ler, Jacob
Budloo, Shell y
Budzy nski, Joseph, 67
Bue ll , Jenni fer, 67
Burgess, Larry, 97
Burg ie, Willi am, 67
Burley, Brian, 48F
Burl ey, Laura, 8 1
Burmeister, Willi am, 8 1, 3.75 Award
Burton, Maresa, 48 F
Bush, Joel, 48 F
Bushne ll , Jason, 48G
Bus ley, Jami e
• Bussard , Nicholas, 82
Butterfi eld, Carri e, 48 F
Buwa lda, Lori , 97
Buxton, Roberta, 82

Cactus Flower Hair Fashions, 190
Caldwe ll , Eva n, 67
Cantin , Dani elle, 82
Career Education, 40; 41
Carella, Ann a , 82, 3.75 Award , Pals
Awa rd
Ca rl son, Michae l, 66
(:api tol Cadillac, Inc., 193
Carl's Supermarkets In c., 189
Ca role's Color Photography, 189
Carpenter, Joshu a, 48 F
Carr, Christin a,48 F, 3.75 Award
Carslake, Erin, 92
Carter, Carri e, 92
Carter, Eli zabeth, 48F, 3.75 Award ,
Art Award , Seni or Hi gh Art Award
Cas ler, Jo nathan
Cass, Julie, 48G
Cass idy, Amy, 82
Castellanos, Adrian
Cervantes, Bay len, 48F
Chaliman, Rebecca, 83
Chambers, Andrea
Chapman, Corey , 83
Chehansky, Kelley, 82
Che/o's Boutique, 186
Chapman-Restau, Penelope, 97
Cheerleaders, JV, 132, 133
Cheerleaders, Varsity, 132, 133
Cherni aws ki , Heather, 48F

Childers, Debbie, 97
Christofilli s, Demetra, 82
Choir, 26, 27, 58, 59
Choir Concerts, 170, 171
C lark , Ali sh, 82
C lark, Brooke, 66
C lark , Li sa, 82
C lark , Ru ssell , Pee r Resistance
C lark , Samanth a, 67
C larkson, Heather, 82
C larkson, Sarah , 48F, C leri cal Award ,
Student Council Award
C lem, Kelli , 83
C lisch, Kellie, 48F
Cl isch, Kimberl y, 67
Cloar, Renee, 83
Cloar, Tricta, 82
Close-Up, 164, 165
Clugs ton, Bradley,48G, 3.75 Awa rd
Cohoon, Benjamin, 48F
Cohoon, Eli zabeth, 82
Coker, Joshu a, 67
Colby, Jason, 48F
Cole, Heather, 48F
Cole, James, 80
Cole, Lucas, 82
Colley , Kri sten, 67
Collin, Ca rri e, 67
Collins, Jesse, 82
Colophon 203,
Colorguard, 172, 173
Comer, Michae l, 68
Commencement, 28, 29
Community Division, 180, 181
Computer Classes/ Internet, 34, 35
Conarton, Larry, 82, Science Ol ympi ad
Award
Conl ey, Brendon, 83
Conway , Collee n, 68, 3.75 Award
Cook, Lindsay, 68
Cook, Nicho las, 48F
Cook, Ryan, 68
Cooper, Brandon, 83 , Peer Res istan ce
Cooper II , Walter, 80
Corbin , Samu el, 82, Perfect Attendance
Cornelius, De lores, 98
Cornelius, Jason,48G, S.A.D.D. Officer
Corr, Joseph, 48 F
Corr, Rebecca, 68
Cory, De l, 101
Cory, Sara, 82
Coscarelli , Charl es, 82
Courtier, Stacey, 69
Cox, Mari e, 82, 3.75 Award
Crabtree, Corey, 69
Craft, Amanda, 82
Craft, Stephanie, 48F, Peer Resistance
Crafton, Mandy, 48F, Forensics Award
Craig, Adam, 83 , 3.75 Award , Top IO
Sophomores Awa rd, Band Award
Cramer, Ryan, 83
Crews, Kathryn, 68
Cribbi s, As ia, 48 F
Criddle, Spencer, 68
Crimin , Dani e l, Perfec t Atte nd ance,
CACC Mac hine Too"! Award
Crockett, Matthew, 68

1

un Way to Learn Comparing clean water with sewage in a Bioloin
lab dealing with cholera are R.J. Etling, Tracy Meckn er , J amie Pollitt
a nd Chad Ransha w.

Croley, Joseph
Cro nk, Sarah, 68
Cross, Carrie, 48G
Cross Country Boys/Girls, 130, 131
Crump, Justin, 68
Cullimore, Kali , 82
Cullimore, Ryan, 69
Culllimore, Sean, 69, 3.75 Award
Culp, Michelle, 68
Cumbow, Am y, 68
Cummings, Heather, 82
Cunningham, Nichols
Current, Andrew, 68
Curry, Christopher, 68
Czubak, Robert, 48H, Cleri cal Awa rd

Daft, Sara, 82
Dahl , Taja, 49, 3.75 Award
Dalton, Michelle, 49, 3.75 Award
Dancer's, 192
Dane, Scott, 82, Publications Award
Dao, Dung, 68
Dart Na tional Bank, 186
Davenport , Benj amin, 49
Davenport , Keith, 69
Davenport, Sarah, 82
David, Diane, I 13
Dav id, Ni cole, 69
Davis, Hailee, 68
Dav is, Lance, 49, Band Award
Dav is, Nicholas, 83
Dav is, Scott, 68
Davis, Thomas, IOI
Dean Transportation, / 99
Debate, 162, 163
Deadman, Brie, 68, 3.75 Award
Dechow, Dav id
Dec ker, April , 82
Deetz, Kri sten, 48H
Delaney, Brock, 82
Delhi Cafe, 184
De line, James, 68
Demay, Derek, 82
Denike, William, 95
Derosa, Kri stin a, 49, Spani sh Award
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DeRosa's Party Store & Deli, 193
DeRose, An ge la, 49
Deruchie, Jere mi ah
Deruchi e, Robert, 49
Devlin , Meghann, 49, 3.75 Award
DeWitt, Joseph, 68, 3.75 Award , Top IC
Juni ors Award
Dietz, Christina, 48H
Diro, Ange la, 69
Dittenber, Michae l, 69, 3.75 Award
Doerr, Cherraline, 82
Doerr, Kri s, 49, Student Council Award
Dotson, Tammy, 68
Doty, Eri ca, 49
Doty, Michael, 82
Drumheller, Brenda, 83 , 3.75 Award
Drumhe ller, Dawn, 83
Duling, Andrew, 82
Duling, Bradley, 82, 3.75 Award
Dundon, Brooke, 68
Dunham, Joesephine, 82
Dunham, Kend ra, 68, Student Council
Aw ard
Dunn , Brian, 68
Durfee, Joseph, 82, 3.75 Award
Durgan, Michae l
Dutcher, Jason, 49
Dutcher, Jenni fe r, 68

Eag le, Dav id, 82
Ebersole, Mary, 69
Eckman, Kenneth, 69
Edgerl y, Cheryl, 68
Eding, Kri stina, 49
Eding, Ryan, 83
Edru Roller Skating & Laser Storm, 192
Eggleston, Janet, 68
Eiseler, Ni cole, 48H
Eiseler, Sara, 68, 3.75 Award
Eldorado Golf Course, 184
Electrathon, 166
Elfenbein , Gina, 95, 3.75 Award
Elliott, Allen, 68
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&turn;ng the ,olley during• JV Tenn;, match on home court
is sophomorfl Sara Mapes.

Elliott, Nancy, 97
El lis, Joel , 68
Elmore, Heather, 69, 3.75 Award
Elser, Chri stina
Ely, Ario, 83 , Perfect Attendance
Emerick, Jerem y, 69
Emery, Randall , 68. 3. 75 A ward, Debate
Award
Emery, Warren , 68
Ernst, Dan, 97
Esch, Camille, 98
Evans, Jennifer, 68
Evenson, Travis, 49
Everett, Kareem, 84
Ewald, Edward, 84, 3.75 Award, Top
IO Sophomores A ward, Peer Resistance,
Band Award
Ewald , Stephanie, 49, Peer Resistance
Ewen, Joanne, 85, 3.75 Award
Ewen, Re bekah , 49, 3.75 Award ,
Science Olympiad Award

1
Fajardo, Pablo, 49
Fall, James, 48H
Fall& Winter Plays, 18, 19, 22, 23

Family Dental Ca re, Bair, Timothy M. ,
D.D.S, Beck, Kristy L. , D.D. S. 186
Farm Bureau In su ran ce, Lomax, Ken,
C. I. C, 184
Fashion, 14, 15
Faulkner, Chris, 68
Favorite Teachers, 70, 71
Feala, Aaron, 85
Feddersen, Christopher, 83
Feldpausch, Anthony, 68
Feldpausch, Ju stin , 69
Fenby, Autumn, 49
Fenby, Gerald , 95
Fessenden, Amy , 85 , 3.75 Award
Ferry, Jose ph, 69
Fineout, Shannon , 97
First of America, 192
First Presbyterian Church ofDimondale,
187
First Presbyterian Church of Holt, 188
Fi sher, Ilana, 70
Fixel, Rache lle, 85
Flag Corp, 172, 173
Flecken stein, Elizabeth, 49
Fl ewe llin g, R.C., D. D.S. , Family
Dentistry, 190
Fobbe, Angela, 70, Clerical Award
Fobbe, Erin, 85
Fogle , Parker, 71
Food Favorites, 74, 87
Football, JV, 116, 117

Football, Varsity, 114, 115
Ford, Cedric, 84, Peer Resistance
Foreign Exchange, 178, 179
Forensics, 162, 163
Foresman, Charles
Forquer, Joseph,49
Fosket, Jareb, 84
Foster, Megan, 7 1
Fourm an, Kathrine, 85
Fourman, Moll y, 85
Fowler, Tara, 85, 3.75 Award, Science
Olympiad Award
· Fowlks, Alison, 7 1, Science Olympiad
Award
Fowlks, Kev in , 49
Foy, Dav id, 197
Frampton, Meli ssa, 85 , Peer Resistance
Frankenberger, Patricia, 85
Franklin , Amber, 71
Franklin, Deborah, 7 1
Frankl in, Rya n, 83
Fratzke, Derek, 84
Frazier, Beth , I 09
Fraizer, Rosa nn, 98
Freeman, Erin, 70. 3.75 Award
French Club, 178, 179
French, Marc, 84
Fritts, Travis, 50
Friedrich, Mark , 85
Fry, Jennifer, 70
Fudge, Brian, 85
Fuhrmann, Ana Beatri z, 3.75 Award
Fu lk, Jodie, 50
Fuller, Chri stopher, 7 1
Fuller, Ju stin , 85
Fulton, Joseph, 7 1

G
Ga lambos, Juli e, 7 1, 3.75 Award, Top
10 Juni ors Award
Galligan, Amy, 97
Gallimore, Melissa
Gamet, Andrew, 71
Ganaway, David, 85
Garcia, Alicia, 85, 3.75 Award
Garcia. Angelica, 7 1
Garcia, Daniel , 70
Garcia, Francisca, 84
Garcia, Stacy, 84
Gardner, Nathaniel , 70, 3.75 Award, Top
10 Juniors Award
Garland, Michelle, 85
Garland, William, 71
Garrow, Treg
Garza, Carolina, 50, 3.75 Award, Spanish
Award, Nat ional French Contest, Pal s
Award, Science Olympiad Award
Gates, Jennifer, 7 1
Gatteri, Lucy, 85 , 3.75 Award
Gaumer, Delia, 50
Gauna, Jaso n, 51 , Span ish Award
Geiger, Shawn , 71

~
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Gentges, Jeremy, 7 1
Gerber, Angela 50
German Club, 178, 179
Gevorkyan, Anna, 85
Gibbs, Jeanin e, 71 , Pals Award
Gifford, Edward, 50 , S .A. D .D.
Officer
Gilbert, Holl y. 70
Gillett, Jerry, 97
Gi lmore, Cindy, 50
Gilmore, Kri sti e, 85
Gi lreath, Lyndsay, 70
Gingas, Jane ll , 7 1
Girdwood, John , 50
Girdwood, Mark , 85
Giyan, Patrick
Gnass, Cullen , 84
Godbehere , Steven, 51 , Perfec t
Attendance , Qui z Bowl Award ,
Student Council Award
Goddard, Ginger, 50
Goddard, Terrell , 50
Goff, Bradley, 84
Gogg in , Jos hu a, 71 , Perfect
Attendance
Goggin, Rand y, 85
Golf, Boys', 154, 155
Golf, Girls', 154, 155
Gonzalez. Carlos, 50
Goodine , M ccabe , 71, CACC
Machine Tool Award
Gostnell , Brian, 7 1
Gotschalk, Carl y, 85
Gottschalk, Lesley, 7 1, 3.75 Award.
Pub! ications A ward
Goulet, Pau l, In gha m County
Commis-sioner, 184
Graham, John , 70, 3 .75 Award.
Science Olympiad Award
Granger Construction Company, 188
Grant, Jamie, 50, 3.75 Award, Top
IO Seni ors Award , John R. Reid
Scholarship
Grawburg, Rache l, 70
Grawburg, Rebecca, 7 1
Gray, Mary, 97
Gray , Todd, 85
Greathouse, Benjamin , 71 , Debate
Award
Green, Jami e, 7 1
Greene, Mathew, 7 1
Greene, Todd , 71
Grenawalt. Jessica, 85
Grew, Ju anita, 97
Griffith, Richard, 5 1
Grondin, Amy, 70
Gross, Billie, 85
Grow, Doroth y Anderson, 97
Guardiola, Christopher, 84
Guerra, Cami li a, 70
Guitar Club/GUBA, 172, 173
Gurley, Adam, 84
Gymnastics, 136, 137

Continues ...
Johnson, Nicholas, 53, 3.75 Award
Johnson, Ri chard , 86
Jones, Jess ica. 86
Jordan, Nathan, 73 , Debate Award
Jory, Donald , 72
Jory, Nichole, 86
Haeck, Jami e, 85
Haines, Nicholas, 71
Hairstyles by Richard, 194
Haley, Kyl e, 85
Haley, Sarah, 85, 3.75 Award
Hall. Jason, 50, 3.75 Award
Hall. Jeffery, 71
Hall , Katherine, 85, Pals Award
Hall . Stacie. 85
Ham ilto n, Joshu a, 7 1
Handziak, Ricky, 7 1
Hann asc h. Brando n,50
Hann asch, Joesph. 84
Han sen, Eric, 84
Hanson, John, 7 1
Harge r. Doug las, 70, 3.75 Award ,
Art Award
Hargrove. Ann e, 50
Hargrove, Jess ie Lee, 85
Harm on , Dan ie l. 70
Harris, Lindsey. 85
Harry, Kri stin , 50
Hart, Amy. 97
Hartman, Li sa, 51 , 3.75 Award
Haske ll , Jon ath an, 50
Haske ll , Josh, 85
Hatt , Me li ssa, 50
Hayden , Jeffery, 71
Hayes, Charles , 71
Hayes, Sandra, 50
Hayes, Serenity, 50
Heathm an, Sarah, 51
Hedrick, Dyer, 85 .
Hedrick, Jamie, 7 1, Forensics A ward
Band Award
'
Heeg. Jess ica, 7 1
Heiser's Auto Body, 202
Hemenway , Ke ll y, 85
Henri cksen, Crys tal, 71 , 3.75 Award
Art Award, Art Scholarship Alert '
Henson, Stephen, 86
Herro n, Jamie, 86
Herwaldt, Matthew, 72, 3.75 Award.
Top 10 Juni o rs Award
Hettinge r, Angela, 72 , 3.75 Award
Hewitt, Brett, 72
Hewi tt , Jason, 52
Hi cks , James, 86
Hi cks, Ri chard , 53
Hi gbie, Holl y, 72
Hi ghfill , Joseph
Hildebra ndt, Dav id, 97
Hill , Amy, 53
Hill , Charl es, 53 , Perfect Attendance
Hill , Debra, 86
Hill , Matthew, 86
Hill , Matthew
Hill , T racy , 87
Hill , X'lecia, 53
Hill s, Gregory, 72

Junior Class Portraits, 66-79
Junior Year, 68, 69
Jun gle Jim's Tanning & Hair Sa lon, 208

r.
'

.f..
'"Jf

ideline Q_u iet Caught in a qui et mom ent on the sidelines are members
of the Varsity Soccer team in a hom e game against J ackson.

Himebauch. Joshua, 52
Hit chens Drug Store, / 88
Hoag, Li sa
Hoag, Ni cholas, 53
Hoagland, Whitney, 73 , 3.75 Award
Hock , Maij orie, 73 , Pals A ward
Hockey, Ice, 142,143
Hockey, Roller, 142, 143
Hodges, Ke ll y, 97
Hofbauer, Ju stin , 72
H offman , Erin , 72 , 3.75 Aw a rd ,
Forensics Award
Hoffma n, Kyle , 72
Hoffmeyer, Mi chelle, 72
Hoggard. Jordan , 87
Hoha, Lisa, 86
Hoisin gton, Ryan, 53
Holley, Harl ey, 53
Holm , Alissa, 72
Holm, Erik, 86, Perfect Attendance
Holmes, Angela, 73
Holmes, William , 73
Holt Auto Alignment, 186
Holt & Dimondale In surance Agency
/9/
'
Holt Pro Cycler)'. / 94
Holt Products, / 96
Holt Public School s Board of Education
101 , 193
,
Holt Rams Boosters Club, / 94
Holt Veterinary Clinic, 188,
Homecoming, 12, 13
Ho pkins, Sarah, 72
Horn, Sherm an, 86, 3.75 Award
Ho rstm an, Kendra, 72
Ho rvath , Crystal , Forensics Award
Horwath , Jami e, 86
Ho ulih an. Ryan, 86
Hoverman , Todd, 72, Qui z Bowl Award
Hovey, Ke llie, 53

Howe. Keith, 52
Howe. Nathan, 72
Howell , Nicholas, 53
Huddl eson, Jami e, 72
Huddl eso n, Troy, 53 , Kend all College
of Arts and Des ign Art Day Competiti on
Huffman , Lauren , 53
Hul sebos, Heather, 73
Hum es, Chantone
Hunt, Karyn , 97
Hunter, Tina, 73 , 3.75 Award
Hurlburt, Timoth y, 72, Band Award

,_,

Individuals Divider, 48, 48A
lsnardi , Angelo, 72
lsnardi , Anna
Jackson, Steven, 87, 3.75 Award, Top
IO Sophomore A ward , Perfect
Attendance
Janetzke, Colin , 53
Janetzke, Daniel , 72
Janz, Leesa, 72

Jazz Band, 172, 173
Jeffery, Jeanna, 84
Jehnsen, Jeremy, 52
Jenkin s, Elizabeth, 53, 3.75 Award
Jesswein, Bronwen, 53
Job, Jill a_ne, 113
Johnson, Brooke, 53
Johnson, Chad, 72, 3.75 Award Peer
Res istance
'
John son, Jeana, 87
Johnson, Jennifer, 73 , 3.75 Award
John son, Meredith
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Kamm , Kell y, 72 , 3.75 Award
Kasel, Lindsay, 86
Kast, Ann, 97
Katsiris, John, 52
Keast, Nathan , 86
Keddle, Jenn y, 87
Keen , Elizabeth, 87
Keen , Kathl een, 53
Keller, Jeffrey , 53
Kelly, Darren, 86
Ke ll y, Jason, 86
Ke lly, Meghan , 72, Forensics Award
Qui z Bowl Award. Science Olympiad
Award
Kendri ck, Bryan, 72
Kenn ey, Alyssa, 86
Kenney, Sue, 98
Kenn y, Stacy, 72
Ketc hum , Jacob 53 3.75 Award ,
Mathematics Awa~d '
Ketchum , Jason, 73

Key Club, 158
Keyes, Rachel, 99
Keyser, Jason, 86
Kidwell , Jennifer, 73
Killbridge, Amy, 97
Killi an, Brian, 53, 3.75 Award
Kim Tae-Joung, 54
King-Okon Jess ica, 54
Kings ley, Joshu a, 72
Kitchen , Danie l, 86
Kladrowa, Natalie, 72
Kleiman, Erin , 72
Klimenko , Pam , 97
Klopp, Faye, 54
Knowles, Tracy, 72
Knueppel, Tanya, 87
Kolmos, Jess ica, 87, 3.75 Award, Band
Award
Koloni ch, Joshua, 54
Ko rbiak, Adam, 86
Korroch, Matthew, 86
Korroch , Phillip, 86
Korte, Ryan , 86
Krause , Matthew, 55
Kressler, Anne, 97
Kress ler, Pete, 97
Krum , Julie, 54
Krumm, Karen , 72, 3.75 Award
Kuhn , Jodie, 73
Kutney, Bruce, 97
Kyser, Jason, 86
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W,iting fo, the sn,p is the off,nsi•• te,m fo, the Vmity Rams. A late sooring dri" led th,
Ra ms to a 7-0 season opener again st Okemos.
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Laing, Jay, 73
Lake , Kenneth , 67
Lamb, Dev in. 54, Band Award
Lamb, Joshua, 54
Lamb, Peg, 97
Lambert, Deven, 87
Lamphier, Nancy, 98
Landfair, Jennifer, 86
Langham , Jesse, 54
Langham, Sarah, 72
Lantagne, Alycia, 72 ,3.75 Award
Larner, Angela, 55
Larner, Bruce, 98
Larner, Scott, 86, 3.75 Award, Top 10
Sophomores A ward
Larson , Scott, 86
Laszlo, Bridget, 72
Laur, Michael, 72 , 3.75 Award, Peer
Resi stance Aw ard, Perfect Attendance
Lawler, Misty , 72
Lawrence, Allison, 86, 3.75 Award
Lawson, Zack, 86
Lazar, Ju stin , 87
Lee, Donald, 54
Lee, Eunai
Lee. Eunha. 54
Lee, Mark

-
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Lehman, Michael, 98
Lehnert, Kristine, 86
Leible, Kelli , 73
Leroy, Bryan , 54, Peer Resistance
Leroy, Scott, 86
Leverich , Christina, 74
Lively, Damon , 86
Lloyd, Sheshana, 86
Loiacano, Jennifer, 74
Long, Jeremiah, 75
Long, Wesley, 54
Longberry, Christine, 86
Longberry, Kathleen, 8
Longberry, Matthew, 87 , 3.75 Award
Loomis, Steven, 75
Looney, Brian, 87
Lopez, Danielle, 88
LoPresto, Sam, I 00
Lucas, Brandon, 88
Luccio, Miranda, 89, Perfect Attendance
Love Notes, 182-199
Luchauer, Erik, 75
Lumber/o wn/ Pageant Homes, 183
Luedtke, Tracy, 55
Lukavsky, Robert, 89
Lukavsky, Timothy, 75
Lumbert, Ben , 75 , 3.75 Award
Lumley, Kelly , 74
Lumley, Kurt, 54
Lund, Elizabeth, 54, Clerical Award
Luttrell , Monica, 54
Lynch , Brenda, 98
Lyons, Shawna, I 0

~
MacDonald, Christopher, 74
Maksimowicz, Mark , IO I
Maksimowicz, Melissa, 75
Malaski, Nathaniel, 75
Malone, Steven , 54
Maloney, Jennifer, 89
Mancino 's Piz::.a & Grinders, 199
Manning, Bryant, 89
Mannino, Jen nifer, 89
Manikas, Dean, 101
Mantyla, Mark, 75
Manuel , Jimmy, 84
Mapes, Sara, 88
Marcum , Alana, 88 , 3.75 Award
Marsh, Corey, 89
Marten, Cheri, 89
Martin, Brenda, 55 , 3.75 Award
Martin, Kelly , 89
Martin, Kraig , 89
Martin, Lynn, 89, 3.75 Award,
Top 10 Sophomores Award , Pals
Award
Martin, Scott, 75, 3.75 Award,
Top 10 Juniors Award
Mason State Bank, 189
Mathews, Shannon
Mathis ll, Andrew, 84
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Mathson, Craig
Matteo, Monica, 54
Matteson, Brandee
Maurer, Christopher, 54
Maxey, Michael , 75
Maxson, Sean, 54
Mayercak, Jaclyn, 54, 3.75 Award,
French Award, Society of Women
Engineers Certificate Of Merit
Mayercak, Nichole, 88
Mayes, Jennifer, 55 , 3.75 Award, Top
IO Seniors Award, Perfect Attendance
Mazner, Michelle, 88
Mazuca, Monica, 84
McCabe, Jessica, I00
McClane, Sonya, 74
McClure, Crystal , 89, 3.75 Award
McCormick, Aaron, 74
McCorry, Heather, 89
McCulloh , Andrea, 89, 3.75 Award
McDonald, Joshua, 56
McGonagle, Kathy , 57
McGowan, Eric, 57, Perfect
Attendance
McGraw, Erica, 75
McGuire, Haro ld , I 00
McKay, Samantha, 57
McKenney , Jason, 89
McKimmy, Adam
McKimmy, Brandy, 75
McKinstry, Aldric, 89
McKinstry, Justin , 88
McLellan, Justin, 57, Art Scholarship ·
Alert
McNamara, Heather, 56
McNamara, Jennifer, 75
McNamara, Mikel , 75
Mead, Crystal, 75
Mead, Keri , 57
Meissner, Matthew, 88
Meister, Travis , 89
Mercer, Amanda, 89
Mercer, Andrew, 74
Merriott , Kimberly , 74
Messer, Matthew , 75
Meyers, Melissa, 89, 3.75 Award, Top
IO Sophomores Award , Perfect
Attendance
Milbourn, Jan, IOI
Michigan Capita/Medical Center, 201
Michigan National Bank, 191
Miller, Amanda, 75
Miller, Charles
Miller, Jennifer, 75
Miller, Jody, 89
Miller, Jordan, 75
Miller, Laurie, 75
Miller, Lindy, 89, Peer Resi stance
Miller, Robert , 88
Mills, Christopher, 88
Mills, Lisa, 89
Mills IV , Francis, 57, 3.75 Award,
Top 10 Seniors Award, Mathematics
A ward, Perfect Attendance, Quiz
Bowl Award, Science and Technology
Award, Band Award, Detroit Free
Press/ MASSP, Academic All-State
and All-C ity

Milton, Brianne, 100
Minetto, Leandro, 57
Mitche ll Joshu a, 57
Mitche ll , Megan, 56
Mitc he ll , Mi c h ael , 89 , S c ie nce
Ol ympi ad A ward
Mitche ll , Rand ii , 57, CACC Bu siness
Careers Aw ard
Mizuno, Keni chi
Molenda, John , 57, Fo rensics Awa rd ,
Qui z Bo wl Aw ard
Mo nroe, Kri sty, 57
Montague Construction, 190
Mo nti e, Amber, 89, 3.75 Award
Mo nti e, Co rey , 57
Moody, Matt , 56
Moore, Amanda, 89
Moore, Willie, 89
Morales, Mari sa, 88
M o rd e n , Mi c h ae l, 7 4 , Pe r fe ct
Attendance
Mo rehouse, Niko les, 98
Mo rri s, Kri sto pher, 74
Mo rri son, Meli ssa, 88
Mo1Tow, Geoffrey, 75 , 3.75 Award ,
Perfec t Attend ance
Mortenson, Mi chae l, 75
Moub ray , C harles, 57

Multicultural Awareness Club, 178,
179
Munro, Curt, 75
Murph y, Do nald, 57
Murphy, Jamie
Mu tty , Emil y, 75, 3.75 Awa rd , Top
10 Juni ors Award , Band Award
Myers, Alli so n, 89, 3.75 Aw ard , Pal s
Award
Myers, Sarah , 89

. National Honor Society, 160, 161
Navanu graha, Al an, 75
Nea l, Jacob, 100
Neiswo nger, Heather, 98
Ne lson, Dav id, 57
Nelso n, Erica, 89
Nesky, Jason, 74
Neum ann , Gary, 74
eureither, Barbara , 98
Neureither, Steven, 98
New Construction Air Conditioning,
Inc., 203
Ne wb erry , Jill , 57 , 3.75 Aw ard ,
Outstanding Athl ete Award , W alt
Paw lows ki Holt Ram Booster C lub
Scholarship
New in gham, Ste phen, 89
ewton, Gary, 75, 3.75 Aw ard
Ngo, Brian, 56, 3.75 Award , Top 10
S e ni o rs Aw a rd , Spa ni sh Aw ard ,
Pe rfec t Atte nd ance , Sc ie nce and
Tec hn o logy
A wa rd , S c ie nce
Ol ympi ad Award

Nguyen, Donny, 89
Nieto, Mandy, 75
Noecker, Kell y, 57
Northrup, Gui! , 98
Norri s, Shell y, 75
Nourse, Julie, 57, 3.75 A ward , Spani sh
Awa rd , Sport smanship Award
No vak, David, 75
Nove ll o, Jess ica, 88
Noyes, Jess ica, 57
Nutzmann , Christopher
Nut zman, Dav id, 75
Nyeholt, Collin , 88

O ' Hara , James, 74
Oakley, As hl ey, 74, Pals Award
Ohleri ch, Chri sty, 89
Office Furniture Outlet and Supplies,
Inc., 195
Okemos Studio of Photography, 187
Olmsted , Tric ia, 75

Organizations Division, 158, 159
Ortega, Rudy, 89
Ostrom , Adri enne, 89
O venhouse, Matthew, 75
O wen, Ryan, 75
Owens, Chri sty

Perrine, Vi ctor, 76
Persico, Jennifer , 76, 3.75 Award
Peters, Rosie, 98
Pete rson Auto Body, 194
Peterson, Casey, 90, 3.75 Award, Science
Ol ympi ad Award
Peterson, Geoff
Pettit, Kri stin , 90, 3.75 Award
Picken, Nancy, 90
Picken, Robert , 59
Pierso n, Lindsi, 9 1
Pipkens, Timothy, 58
Pittman, Stephanie, 91
Plumridge, Janelle, 90
Plunkett, Dan, IOI .
Plunkett, Dustin , 87
Pohlo nski , Sara, 58, 3.75 Award , Top 10
Seni ors Award , Spani sh Award , C lerical
Award
Pollitt, Jamie, 90
Po ll oc k, John, 76
Polo, Joe, 58
Polzin, Kellie, 58
Pool, Ju stin , 76, Quiz Bow l Award

Porn Pon/Dance Team, 134, 135
Potter, Andrew, 59
Potts, Mi chae l, 58
Potvin, Bethany, 58
Po ufcas , Billie, 58
Powe, Jerimi ah
Powe, Melissa
Powell , Gregg, 58, 3.75 Award , Top 10
Senio rs Award , C lerical Award
Pratt , Richard , 90
.
Presley, Anna, 90, Pals Award

Professional Development, 98, 99
Prom, 26, 27
Pruitt, Taz i, 77 , 3.75 Award , To p 10
Page, Ad am, 89
Pant, Li sa, 89
Pari sh, Carol yn, 57
Park-Terrim an, Mari sa, 75
Parker, Andrea, 90
Parker, Courtney, 75, 3.75 Award
Parker, Dejuan , 90
Parks, Thomas , 90
Park s, Timothy, 90
Parri sh, Aleas ha, 58, C ACC Medi cal
Office A ward
Parri sh, Linda, 98
Parrott , Grego ry, 90

Juni o rs Aw ard , Sci e nce Ol y mpi ad
Award
Puckett, Crai g, 90
Pul ver, Eric, 98
Purules ki , Brian , 77
Purules ki , El yse, 76, Pals Award, Student
Council Award
Pyne, Korrey, 59

Part-time Jobs, 16, 17
Parry, Leanne, 9 1, 3.75 Award , Top 10
Sophomores A ward , Band A ward
Parry, Timothy, 98
Pasch, A manda, 9 1
Paul , Ann, 98
Peck. Shanno n, 76

Peer Assistant Listeners, 160, 161
Peer Resistance, 168, 169
Pennington, Chad, 58
Pennoni , Joseph , 90
Pep Band, 172, 173
Pereault, Marcelle, 90
Perez, Eli zabeth , 58
Perkins, Cynthi a, 59, 3.75 Award, CACC
Business Careers Award

Quasarano , Nan cy, 58, 3.75 Aw ard ,
Forensics Award , Pals Award
Quick, A ngela, 76

Quiz Bowl, 162, 163
Rahme, Danny, 58
Rahme, Ryan, 9 1
Rally's Hamburgers, 195
Rampages/Ramparts, 174, 175
Rampe, Anne, 58
Ram 's Barber Shop, 196
Ranes, Jess ica, 76, 3.75 Award
Ran shaw , Blake, 87
Ranshaw, Chad, 9 1
Ranshaw , Ryan, 59, Perfect Attendance,

\\... elting It Out

~

Connecting with the ball is senior
Matt Allen in the game with East
Lansing. Matt pl ayed catcher and was
na med All-CAC First' Team a nd AllDi strict.
C ACC Machine Tool Awa rd
Rapp, Emil y, 90
Rawley, Am y, 58
Ray, Joshu a, 90
Reamer, Emily, 58, 3.75 Award , Top 10
Senio rs Award , French Awa rd , Pals
Award
Reasoner, Chri sten, 58
Redburn , Dani elle, 58, 3.75 Award
Redm an, Alex, 59
Reedy, Ryan, 103
Rees, Jason, 90, Band A ward
Regan, Mi chael, 60
Reich, Brooke, 90, 3.75 Award
Reich, Kylie, 90
Reich, Michael, 9 1
Reichard , Kim , 98
Reinecke, Daniel, 9 l
Reitz, Shane, 76
Rennirt, Kami , 76
Reynolds, Anne, 77
Rey nolds, Casey
Rey nolds, Korey, 77
Reynold s, Todd, 6 1
Ribby, John, 76
Ri chard s, Darcy, 90
Richardson, Lu cas, 76
Ri chardson, Rusty, 76
Ri chardson, Tiffany, 76
Ri chter, Chri stin a, 6 1
Ri chter, Jason, 6 1
Rick Anthony's Flower Shop, 190
Rick's "Family " Barber Shop, 189
Riebow, Shelli, 6 1
Rinehart , Antho ny, 88
Rinkel, Jill, 60, 3.75 Award
Ri vero, Yosvani
Roberts, Altramese, 76, 3.75 A ward
Roberts, Crystal, 77
Roberts, James, 90
Roberts, Kari , 6 1, 3.75 Award , Science
Ol ympi ad Award , Journ ali sm A wards
Roberts, Kelly, 61 , 3.75 Award , Top 10
S e ni o rs A wa rd , Ho lt Edu ca ti o n

4
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SADD (S tudents Against Driving
Drunk), 168, 169

~

oyal Moment

\ ~ Walking down midfield during
the halftime ceremony are
Homecoming King T.J. Wulff
and Queen Kellie Clisch.

Association Scholarship Award
Roberts, Matt, 77
Roberts , Matthew, 90
Roberts, Meghan , 90
Roberts, Melvin, I 03
Robie, Kri stina, 90
Robin s, Christine, 91
Robins, James, I 03
Robin so n, Meli ssa, I 03 , Clerical Award
Robinson, Tyrone, 98
Rodgers, Renee, 91
Rodriguez, Brian, 90
Rodriguez-A lon, Lui s
Roenicke, Aimee, 90
Roeske, Nicole, 76
Rohlfs, Michelle, 90
Rooker Animal Hospital, 184
Rose , Sarah, 76, 3.75 Award
Rosenbrook, Shawn, 76
Rosenman, Philip, 76, 3.75 Award, Quiz
Bowl Award
Ross, Darin, 90
Ross, Gregory, 90, 3.75 Award
Roth , Stephaine, 76
Rotman , Holly, 91
Rouse, Jess ica
Routhier, Joshua, 91
Routhi er, Melody, 61
Russel, Keri , 77
Russel , Laura, 77, 3.75 Award

Samuelson , Katy , 61
Saraiva, Nikolas, 76, Quiz Bowl Award ,
Band Award
Sarkisov , Grant, 90
Sarkisova, Diana, 76, 3.75 Award
Sawyer, Emily, 90
Saules, Michael, 98
Savage, Jennifer, 3.75 Award , Peer
Resistance
Savage, William, 98
Scaggs, Angela, 90
Scaggs, Danny, 76
Scarborough, Shana, 76
Scates, Michele, 76
Schafer, Erik, 77
Schalter, Tyler, 90
Schmitt, Sarnh, 90
Schnepp, Leanne,98
Schnepp, Marty, 98
Schonfelder, Nicole, 60
Schopp, Jeremy, 77
Schram , Meredith , 91 , Peer Resistance
Schultz, Jamie, 91
Schultz, Matthew, 92
Schutte, Angela, 76

Science Olympiad, 166, 167
Searles, Jeremy, 92
Sears, Jamie
Secord, Leann, 76
Seegraves, Joei

Senior Class Divider, 488, 48C
Senior Class Color, Flower, Motto,
Song, 488, 48C
Seniors Friends, 54, 55
Senior Homecoming, 48B, 48C
Seniors, 48D-65
Senior Memories, 48H, 49
Service, Amy, 61
Shaffer, Hiedi , 76
Sharp, Gregory, 61
Sharpe, Kimberly , 93
Shau ll , Danielle, 61
Shaull, Jay
A.L. Shaver, In c. 201
Shaver II, Thomas, 61
Shaver Jr., Thomas, 93, 3.75 Award
Sheehan, Kri stin, 93, 3.75 Award
Shepherd , Jennelle, 93
Sherman, Marybeth , 93
Sherry, Brian , 76
Shipman, Michael
Sh ippy, Andrea, 92
Shimnoski , Scotty, 98
Shock, Amanda, I 03
Shoemaker, Kasey , 92
Shunn, Michael , 60, 3.75 Award
Shunn, Suzanne, 93 , 3.75 Award, Top
IO Sophomores Award, Science
Olympiad Award, Band Award

Sibling Rivalry , 94, 95

Sports Division, 106, 107

Siettas, Bethany, 76, Perfect Attendance
Simonson, Jamie, 77
Singleton, Terrance, 77
Skoczylas, Katherine, 76
Skula, Ginnah, 61
Slater, Jessica, 93 , 3.75 Aw ard , Band
Award
Sleight, Marc , 76
Smieska, Bryan , 89
Smieska, Eli zabeth, 93
Smiley, Stephanie, 76, Pee r Resistance,
Publications Award
Smith, Amy, 76
Smith, Andrew, 76
Smith , Da ' Ryl , 61
Smith , Derek , 77
Smith, Joan, 77 , 3.75 Award , Top IO
Juniors Award
Smith, Lisa, 61
Smith, Lysle III, 93
Smith, Matthew, 61
Smith, Melissa, 60, Outstanding Life
Manage ment Student Award , Publications A ward
Smith, Michael , 93 , Pals Award
Smith, Mike. 98
Smith, Michelle, 92 , Peer Res istance
Smith , Pamela, 78 , 3.75 Award, Top 10
Juniors Award
Smith , Samuel
Smith , Sara, 78
Smith , Troy, 92
Smythe, Danyelle, 93
Snyder, Andrew, 78
Snyder, Andrew, 79
Snyder, Todd, 79
Sober, Terry, 88

Spock, Jenifer, 61 , Spani sh Award
Spyke, Nicholas, 78
Stachlewitz. Kat hlee n. 78 . 3.75
Award, Forensics Award, Student
Counsil Award
Stafford, Ann , 92
Stafford , Mi c ha e l, 62 , Science
Olympiad Award
Stah l, Justin , 79

Soccer, JV Boys', 116, 117
Soccer, JV Girls', 156, 157
Soccer, Varsity Boys', 112, 113
Soccer, Varsity Girls', 156, 157
Sode, Michael, 88

Softball, Varsity, 146, 147
Softball, J.V, 146, 147
Sohn, Kathryn , 93 , 3.75 Award, Top 10
Sophomores A wards, Perfect Attendance

Sophomore Fears, 92, 93
Sophomore Portraits, 80-95
Soule, James, 6 1
Soule, Melissa, 79, 3.75 Award, Pal s
Award
Southwell, Jodi
Southwell, Nicole, 93
Spalding, Matthew, 61

Spanish Club, 178, 179
Spartan Toyota-Mitsubishi, 182
Spedoske, Cindylee, 61
Spedoske, Franklin , 79
Spedoske, Nichole, 93
Speight, April
Spencer, Ted, 79
Spencer, Tricia, 78

Spring Musical, 24, 25
Spirit Week, 10, 11
Spitz, Travis, 93
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Staff Section, 96-105
Stambaugh, Katie, 63 , 3.75 Award
Stambaugh, Marcie, 79
Steer III. Christopher, 79
Steinkamp. Kurt , 79, 3.75 Award
Stevens, David, 63
Stevens, Janelle, 79, 3.75 Award
Stimer, Rachal. 63
Stine, Matthew
Stoliker. Travi s. 78
Story, Michael , 92 , Perfect
Attendance
Strample, Kimberly, 78
Strang, Matthew
Strauss, Richard, 78
Strong, Margo, 98
Strayer, Chalice, 63
Stuby. Jamie, 93

Student Council, 164, 165
Student Life Divi sion, 6. 7
Stuible, Scott, 93
Stuttman, Fae, 93
Sumption, Joshua, 79
Sustaita, Ethan, 93
Sutliff, Emi ly, 62
Swagler, Casey, 63
Swan, Jessica, 79, Society of Women
Engineers Certificate of Merit
Swanson, Adena, 93
Swanson, Becky. 98
Swafison , Kri sten, 79
Swanson , Michael , 63

Swimming/Diving, Boys', 124,125
Swimming/Diving, Girls', 126,127

f

Tatro, Richard J. , D.D.S, Family
Dentistry, P.C. , 182
Tanigawa, Gina, 92
Taylor, Amanda, 63, 3.75 Award,
S.A.D.D. Officer, Peer Resistance
Taylor, Amber, I 04
Taylor, Jeremiah, 92
Tay lor, Leslie, 93
Taylor, Neil , 93
Taylor, Thorin
Teed, John, 104
Teigeler, Teri , 63
Templin, Brian, IO I
Templin, Dawn, 88
Tennis, JV Boys'/Girls', 128, 129,

Continues ...
152,153
Tennis, Varsity, Boys', 152, 153
Tennis, Varsity, Gi rls', 128, 129
Tepastte, Erin , 93
Tews, Nicole, 93. 3.75 Award
Theise n, Melissa. 62
Theroux, Jo shua , 63 , 3 .75 Awa rd,
Forensics Awa rd , Quiz Bowl Award.
Band Awa rd
Thomas, Deron, 63
Thomas, Kri sti na. 63
Thomley, Jenn ifer, 63
Thurman, Tamika. 62
Tice. Cam i, 93. Pals Award, Hu gh
O ' Brien Youth Foundation Leadership
Seminar
Tice, Joshua, 63, 3.75 Award , 'Spani sh
Award
Tobey. Erin , 92, 3.75 Award, Studen t
Counci l Award
Tomlinson. Jeanne, 98

Top Ten Seniors, 200, 202
Towsend , Jason. 79. CACC Mac hine
Tool Award
Towsley, Patricia, 63

Track, Boys', 150, 151
, Track, Girls', 148, 149
Trimmer, Ke ll y, 92. 3.75 Award
Tripp, Brian, 88
Troisi, Rac hel, 78
Truman, Alaina, 78
Tunney, Jennifer, 78
Tupper, Christopher. 79
Tuttle, Paul , 79
Tyrell , Timothy , 63

Unbehaun . Hillary. 79, Forensics Award

Vacations, 8, 9
Vaive, Kori, 63
Valencic, Joshua, 93
Valierra. Ri chard . 93
Vanalstine, Norman , 79
' Vandlen, Benj am in , 62 , 3.75 Award.
Clerical Award
Vanlerberghe, Juli e, 63 , 3.75 Award
Vanoort, Joseph, 79
Vanstratt , Corey , 93 , 3.75 Award, Top
JO Sophomores Award
Vantilburg, Christopher, 63
Varney, Karen, 93
Vasold, Dawn, 63
Veltema, Anne, 78
Vergason, Sandy
Verleger, And rew , 63
Viele, Adam, 93
Viele, Eliina, 78, 3.75 Award, Top 10
Juni ors Award, Forensics Award, Quiz
Bowl Award, Science Olympiad Award
Vince, Byron, 92 , 3.75 Award
Vitale, Colin, 92

Volleyball, JV, 122, 123
Volleyball, Varsity, 120, 121
Vosburgh. Stu art. 93
Vosovic, Nicholas, 93
Voss, Jordan , 78
Voss Oil Companv. 20 1
Votruba, Rac he l. 98
Vowels, Ke isha. 79, Girls State Award

Waddel , Robe rt. 93
Wade. Timothy, 93
Wagemaker. Garrett, 93
Wahl , Benjamin. 79, 3.75 Award
Walimaki , Ste phan ie, 64
Walker, Elizabeth
Wallace, Matthew. 79. Spanish Award
Walsh, Jason
Wal sh, Ke llie, 79
Walters, Nicole
Ward , Amanda
Warncke. Jenn ifer
Warr, Ju stin
Warren . Marion . 79
Warren, Nico le
Washburn. Kam, 78
Watters , Angela, 64, Cle ri cal Award
Wawro, Leah, 64, C lerical Award
Welsh, Thomas, 64, A rt Scholarship
Alert, Student Council Award,
Outstanding
Athl e te
Awa rd ,
Sportsmanship Award, Wal t Paw lowski
Ho lt Ram Booster Club Scholarship,
Principal's Leaders hip Award (NASSP
and Herff Jones) Award
Weng lekowski, Erin. 64, 3.75 Award,
S.A.D .D. Officer, Peer Res istan ce ,
C leri cal A ward
Wethy, Dale
Wetze l, Arren, 64
Whalen. John, 64
Wheaton , Matthew, 78
Wheeler, Heidi
Whitehead, Amanda, 64, 3.75 Award.
Top 10 Seniors Award, Mathemati cs
Award
Whitford. Jonathon
Whitford , Nicole. 78
Wibert, A nge la, 64, Art Scholarship
Award
Wigginton, Nicho las, 3.75 Award
Wi g htm an, David, 64
Wi lbur, Jennifer, 64, Publicati ons Award
Wilcox, Ryan, 79
Wild Strawberry Florist. 184
Wiley, Brian
Wil ey, Christo pher
Wilkerson, Kate, 79
Wilkerson, Unique
Wilkens, Kyl e
Willems, Shelley, 79
Will ett , Ryan , 79

isten Up Members of NHS listen to President Gail Booren about the
induction plans at a meeting during an Activity period in D Commons.
Williams, Andrea
Williams, Gary. 64
Willoughby, Jess ica, 3.75 Award
Will,is, Roy, 79
Wilson. Evan
Wilson, Janet, 98
Wi lson, Joshua
Wil son, Karyn, 64
Winkel, Michae l. 78, Band Award

Winterfest, 20, 21
Wirem mn , Wendy, 64
Wi se, Lisa, 64
W ise, Timoth y, 78
Withey, Geo rganne, 98
Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors, Inc.,

/ 95
Wolverin e Typewriter Co., Inc. , 182
Wolfe, Sarah, 64
Women's Studies, 178, 179
Wong Yerrick, Kyle
Wood, Benjamin, 3.75 Award
Woolston, Gera ld, 98
Woolston, Judy, 98
Keith Wong, DDS, MS & Soeters,
Patricia, DDS, MS, 196
Woulf, Michae l
Wrestling, JV , 142, 143
Wrestling, Varsity, 108-111
Wrestling, Championship, 110, 111
Wri ght, Stacy, 9 1
Wulff, Timothy, 64
Wyble, Karl , 64
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Yang, Lisa, 64
Yauch, Jennifer, 78
Y eghiazaryan, Sabina, 79
Yemc, Melissa, 79
Young, Amanda
Young, Jayson, 79
Younglove, Erin
Yuhasz, Ryan , 79
Zapolski , Amanda
Zenker, Derri ck, 64
Zenker, Nichole, 79
Zigler, Angela
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NE DAY AT A
It was a year of dreams come true for many athletic teams, clubs, and
students personally. In the spring, the Girls' Golf team broke the school
record and the CAC record for low team score when they shot a 171 at
Chisolm Hills against Everett and Waverly. The Novice Debate team
finished in the top _ten in the state and the Spring Musical , Mame,

BETWEEN
FRIENDS
Giving sophomore J osi
Dunha m a hug
a t Prom is

wowed audiences with its show of talent.

sophomor e Anna

The end of the year came quickly after the holiday break. A

Carell a as E rin

change in the mid-term schedule with the semester ending

TePastte looks
on . .The da nce

before the break, gave students and staff a chance to relax on

was held at the

vacation instead of studying for finals. The revised exam

La nsing Center

schedule also brought new meaning to starting a new year
fresh. Student Council returned with creative ideas for

May 24, follow ed
by Afterglow a t
Tr ippers.

Winterfest's theme days.
Tin Foil Day gave the Winter Spirit Week a new twist
and students creative license
with the metallic material.
Students in Set Design and
Choir got busy on the Winter Play,
Adrift in N ew York, and later, Mame,
while the Talent Show pared down to one
all-school performance. Students filled the
Closing... continued on page 215
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CHECH IT OUT

Preparing toget

his blood pressure t a ken whil e conversing with a fell ow donor is junior
Mark Ma ntyla at t he NHS Bl ood Drive.
About t he experience h e joked, "It was
ve ry drainin g."

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

DRERM ON...

Breaking away

fr om classwo rk in t h e Li brary,
sophomor e David Bajor dream s of a
tim e when it was warm on Summer
Day of Win terfest wee k.
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0 ~IVE IS TO

TELL ME. ...

auditorium and balcony to see their peers courageously perform. The following day SADD

Gathering

treated students to an assembly program on drunk driving to promote a safe prom

a round Ba nd
Director Tim

weekend. Students were amazed as they listened to two thought-provoking

P ar ry before t he

stories, one told by a mother who had lost her son, the other by a man who

graduation
performa nce at

had lost his arm in drunk-driving accidents. "The story the mother

th e MSU Breslin

told was probably the one that got to us all," stated sophomore Liz

Center are

Walker, "The assembly was a great idea and got the serious

Casey Peterson,
Lynn Mar tin ,
Alli son Myers,

message across."
Then after financial woes were reported, the school

Kri stin Sheeh an
a nd members of

district began belt tightening, and to alleviate the crisis,

the Concert

teachers voted to take a day off without pay giving students

Band.

a longer Memorial Day weekend. By prom, students realized
how quickly the year was
coming to an end and seniors
made their early exit on May
31. Four teachers, a secretary
and an Assistant Su perintendent
decided their service was done and
redefined their workday to dreams of
retirement. In redefining the dream, students and staff marched to their own drumbeat
and cadence. In the end, the year held their mark.

STANO STILL!

STUDYING HARD

Getting some help with fixin g her
graduation robe from a classmate before th e Baccala u reate cere mony begins is senior Stephanie Ewald.

Preparing for a test are sop homores
Damon Lively, Brad Duling and Matt
Lonsberry in Larry Burgess' Biology
Class. Students t<rok fina ls before
break an d returned to a new se mester.

- Jennifer Wilbur

4
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FR AEWELL TO OLD DRERMS Enjoying a final moment offun during graduation is senior H eather Cherniawski wit
her classmates during Commencement. (Top ) Taking leave of their high school days are Asia Cribbis and Jessie
Baker as they exit the Breslin Center with graduation robes in hand. ( Middle ) Members of the High School Cho
led by Director Monty Bishop conclude the Winter Concert in a show of talent. (Bottom ) They were all moments 1
savor before moving on and redefinin g th eir dreams.
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